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WOW! How time flies wl1en you're having fun doing what you .,njoy! 
Wilh the move from Northwe,item U.11.ivemty in 1%9 to becoming the ninth Drake Relays 
Directot, J have experienced the best of many worlcfa of track anJ field. The lJrake Relays is 
truly "America's Atb!etlc aas,~ic" with exc,;,lloot teams competing in oor men's and women's 
anivenity--college divisio~ as well as the ~ athletes from the lowa hi£h school boys and 
girls ranks, We alwaJs we!rome lhe&e nthlete~ competing in the elite special iatil.itional evcrus 
as well as the master s and ,;:orporate races, the gra,fo school and middle school rompetitioo and 
the half-marathon and 8k road races. We are well rounded tor competition ill all ages. rm 
e.~t~mcly happy to h,we played a part ~!piug dcvdop each . 
The entrance tuntu,l for the athletes competing in the Relays states ''Through drls tunnel pass 
the g;eatut athletes in ~ world.• Among I hose who have passed through ihis tunnel include 
such petformers as Carl Lewis, Owen Torrence, Michael Johnson, Suey Favor Hamilton, Randy 
Wilson, and many othe!'ll including Drake's own Vern Jwancin, Qui& Mares, and Kevin Liule . 
I cao't begin 10 e:q>reSII the enjcyment I've bad watchif18 these athlete, w the Drake Stadium. 
T've worked bard over the years to give srodcnts at Drake University something to remember, 
so in future yeais, they win return to campus to renew acquai.olallces with cl85Slllatcs and friends 
at our annual "HOMECOMING". 
We have a record 9,000 athletes competing in a rewrd 98 events. ThMe wm be eight record 
holders romrning as well as eight former outstanding perfonners. We anticipate se~ra! reco«I 
performanoes, <;5JX:cially in the men's university dlsiaoe<: medley relay and the women's spe-
cial 1,500 headed by two-time O!ympi~n Suey Favor Hamilton. 
The succe.~ of !his meet would not be possible without the cooperation of !he college coaches 
and athletes from all fo11r comers of the cou111ry wbo rerum here on an annwd basis. I've been 
fortunate to travcl ovei:seas with several U.S. nat!on!li tcam5 l!lld Olympians which has been 
beneficial. I've always been on a first name b;isis with the uDivorsity a.nd college coaches, the 
elite athle!C.S and agents from around the coWllry. 
The Drake Relays ls woo the only eveut ill Iowa where the hiRh rohoo! athleres compete in one 
combined class. So I extend my ~titude to the Iowa High School Gitls Unioo arul the Iowa 
IIigh $cbo<1l Boys Athletic Association for their cooperation with the Drake Relays administ.ta-
llOJI. 
f wiBh to peISMa]lv lllank all the volWll.eers fo1 thoir many yeaJS of reNice that helped make 
!ht, Relays what they are todav. Special personal thanks to Paul Morrison, Mike Mahon, Gary 
Osborn, Mike Hellderson, Dave Mills, Jolene Oslbloo.m, auil my special administrative assis--
tant Sally Corwran. Without th<lir guidan~, loyalty, and perseverance 
we won.fd never have such a ~happening" each year. Special 1hanb; to my wifo, Mllrtene, for 
her underslanding over !he years. 
TAINED Til.IS WEEKEND AND RETURN OFl'EN. 
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The 91ST DRAKE RELAYS: 35th straight Saturday sellout-unparalleled in U.S. track history 
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Head Coach Missouri, 1946-1972 
1979 Drake Relays Coaches Hall of Fame 
Bill Bowerman 
1911-1999 
Head Coach Oregon, 1949-72 
1972 U.S. Olympic Coach 
Wilt Chamberlain 
1936-1999 
NBA Hall of Fame 
1957 Drake Relays high jump champ 
Members of Prairie View A&M Track Team 





Drake Relays Officials 
(Years of Service) 
John Dolan (1959-1976) 
Ron Ferry, (1969-1995) 
Dick Krapfl ( 1986-1999) 
Warmest Day: 
88, Saturday, April 26, 1986 
Coldest Day: 
35, Saturday, April 28, 1990 
Last Rain Day: 
Friday, April 26, 1991 
1999 Temperatures: 
Friday, 53, Cloudy 
Saturday, 63, Sunny 
THE DRAKE RELAYS - BLASTS FROM THE PAST 
Bobby Morrow Mike Boil 
Jesse Owens Jim Ryun 
Steve Scott Michael Johnson 
Mer Jene Ottey Al Oerter 
1999 Friday Attendance: 
15,828 
1999 Saturday Attendance: 
18,000 (Sellout) 
Relays Total Attendance Record: 
35,100 (1997) 
Consecutive Saturday Sellouts: 
34 (18,000) 
Parry O'Brien Harri son Dillard 
Bruce Jenner Gwen Torrence 
Wilma Rudolph Carl Lewis 
Nawal El Moutawekel Frank Shorter 
Oldest Records: 
Men -1967, Randy Matson, Texas A&M, 
shot put, 68-8 1/2 
Women - 1983, Tudie McKnight, Kansas, 
long jump, 21-1 O 1/4; 
Denise Thiemard, Nebraska, javelin, 194-4 
Future Relays Dates: 
2001 - April 27-28 2002 - April 26-27 
2003 - April 25-26 2004 - April 23-24 
2000 DRAKE RELAYS COMMITTEE 
Front row (left to right): Gina Gaps; Bob Clark, Wayne Cooley, Paul Morrison, Debbie Broneck, Steve Gearhart (chairman), 
Bob Ehrhart. Back row (left to right): Lynn King, Bob Kreamer, John Hartung, Max Rauer, David Mills, Michael Boele, Marty 
Pillers, Scott Osborn, Paul Johnson, Mike Clgelman, and Mike Mahon. Not Pictured: Joe Bisignano, Jack Buss, Dennis 
Folden, Nolden Gentry, Bill Keck (vice-chairman), Tom Kroeschell, Don Marcou ii ler, Hugh Norman, Gary Osborn, Jack Taylor, 
Dave Thomason, and Kathy Zehr. 
Iowa Lottery Profits Go To The State General Fund. 
Where Does The General Fund Go? 
8% 
Iowa's Altomey G<neral. 
Corrections, CBS Districts,, 




Board of Parole, 
Pu bite Def ens. 





and other Stal<l Activities 
20% 
Iowa's Hilman Services, I---'...,_, 
Health ond Human 
Rights Program, 
59% 
Iowa's Public K-12 and 
Higher Education Systems 
Who decides which progmns 
receive Lottery profits? The 
Governor and the Iowa 
Legislature allocate funds 
based on where they believe 
funds are needed mosc. From 
FY'86-FY'90 proceeds were 
devoted to economic 
development. In FY'91 they 
went for natural resource 
programs. Now proceeds go 
to the General Fund. 
Each year over $40 million in Lottery 
proceeds are deposited in the General 
Fund. Along with tax revenues, these 
funds are used to finance programs 
for education, natural resources. 
human services, pub lie safety 
and more. 
Want to find out more? Visit our web 
site (www.ialottery.com). 
The Iowa Lottery. 
It's Iowa's Way To Play. 
!;~ 
~~ 
DV(S~TI) ~ ... 
Former Drake star Ezra Hendrickson is a 
standout defender for the Los Angeles 
Galaxy of Major League Soccer. 
Former Drake star Dani Tyler was a 
member of the U.S. gold medal softball 
team during the 1996 Olympics. 
DRAKE A THLETICS -THE TOTAL PROGRAM 
Drake University is committed to 
helping each of its 15 athletic teams 
become competitive and to do so with 
integrity and with class. It is a sports 
program in which student-athletes can 
take special pride in competing ath-
letically, while excelling in the class-
room. 
Academically, one will be hard 
pressed to find an institution where 
the quality of instruction is any better. 
From computers in the dorm room, to 
the tutoring program and career ser-
vices, Drake University stands ready 
and willing to help its students suc-
ceed. 
Forty-eight percent of Drake's 3"15 
student-athletes posted a 3.0 grade-
point average or better. Fifty student-
athletes were selected to their re-
spective all-conference teams, while 
30 earned academic all-conference 
honors. 
Athletically, the Drake adminis-
trators, coaches, athletic trainers, and 
support staff operate from one guid-
ing principle- the student-athlete is 
the reason they are here. 
Drake carries a proud athletic tra-
dition starting with the world-famous 
Drake Relays, while the athletic facili-
ties are second to none in the Mis-
souri Valley Conference. Drake has a 
history of aggressive and courageous 
teams. Drake is surrounded with great 
fans who appreciate the efforts of its 
student-athletes and a campus com-
munity which works hard to enable the 
teams to succeed, both in the class-
room, and on the field and court. 
Former Drake star Kevin Little won the gold 
medal in the 200 at the 1997 World Indoor 
Track Championships. 
Putting It All Together 
Drake University has one of the most 
successful, most progressive athletic de-
partments in the United States. Bulldog 
athletic teams annually contend for Mis• 
souri Valley Conference championships 
while also advancing into NCAA post-
season action. 
Drake annually records the highest 
finish of any private school in the 10-
team MVC al!-sports standings. 
Ten of Drake's 15 athletic teams 
finished in fourth place or better in their 
respective conference races from the 
winterof1999throughthewinterof2000. 
Here are some highlights from a great 
year: 
• The women's basketball team won the 
Missouri Valley Conference title for the 
third time in the last four seasons, and 
advanced to the NCAA Tournament for 
the fourth time in the last six years. The 
Bulldogs, whoalsowontheMVCTour-
nament in Springfield, Mo., finished 23-
7 for their fourth straight 20-win season. 
• Center Carla Bennett earned MVC Bas-
ketball Freshman of the Year honors as 
well as first-team AII-MVC accolades. 
Senior forward Haley Sames also was a 
first-team AII-MVC pick, and was named 
to the GTE/CoSIDA Academic AH-Dis-
trict first team. 
• The Drake men's and women's basket-
ball teams whipped Big 12 Conference 
champion Iowa State. 
• Last spring, the women's tennis team 
captured the MVC championship for the 
seventh time in the last 11 years, while 
also advancing to the NCAA Tourna-
~nt for the first time in school history. 
The men's team was second in the MVC 
Tournament. 
• Last fall, the Drake men's cross country 
team captured its first Missouri Valley 
Conference title since 1970 while senior 
~ 5 rs.~ 1.91~20(;\'.} 
Jason Lehmkuhle was named the MVC 
Cross Country Male Athlete of the Year. 
• Seniors Eric Brezina and Tait Johnson 
were named Academic All-American 
second team in football, while senior 
tight end Cody Koch was named to the 
USA Today All-Honor team. 
• Michael Foster earned first team NCAA 
1-AA All-American honors by the Ameri-
can Fomball Coaches Association. 
• Drake's Jason Lehmkuhle earned 
NCAA Indoor AU-American honors in 
the 5,000-meter run, while sophomore 
Tracey Bearden won the 5,000 at the 
2000 Missouri Valley Conference In-
door Track Championships. 
• The Drake Relays enjoyed its 34th• 
straight Saturday sellout crowd (18,000) 
highlighted by 1996 Olympic gold med-
alist Derrick Adkins winning the 400 
hurdles, while five American record hold-
ers also competed in their specialiiies. 
W ELCOME TO DRAKE UNIVERSITY 
Drake University offers learners of all ages a unique and 
exciting combination of advantages that foster lifelong suc-
cess. These advantages are why U.S. News & World Report 
magazine, in its most recent ranking of colleges and universi-
ties, named Drake a "best value" among 123 Midwestern 
universities. The magazine also gave Drake the top score for 
academic reputation. 
Drake's advantages are why more than 95 percent of all 
Drake graduates find career employment or enter graduate 
schools within six months after receiving their degrees. 
A private, independent university, Drake is large enough 
to offer a wide variety of learning options with its more than 70 
undergraduate majors and several graduate programs in six 
colleges and schools. Yet it's small enough to ensure students 
experience personal attention, challenging courses and lead-
ership opportunities. 
Drake's expert, accessible faculty - 93 percent hold the 
highest degree in their field - are focused on individual 
learning. They guide students in interactive classes, original 
research and independent projects. Drake's student-faculty 
ratio is 14 to 1, and no classes are taught by teaching 
assistants. 
Drake students learn from each other, too. The University's 
3, 100 full-time undergraduates come from 46 states and more 
than 50 countries. Total enrollment with part-time, law and 
graduate students is 4,900. Students and faculty enjoy a lively 
campus community, with more than 160 student organiza-
tions, intramural and intercollegiate sports, music and theatre 
performances, art exhibitions, guest speakers and more. 
The University's location in Des Moines, Iowa's capital 
city, also offers students a broad range of professional intern-
ships, volunteer opportunities, cultural and entertainment 
options and recreational enjoyment. Drake is a cultural and 
economic asset for central Iowa, and it enjoys mutually 
beneficial relationships with civic leaders, organizations and 
businesses. 
These and other advantages make a Drake education 
exceptional preparation for life's multiple choices, challenges 
and opportunities. For more information on what Drake can 
offer you, call the Office of Admission, 1-800-44-DRAKE, 
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In U.S. News and World Report's 1999 Best 
Colleges Guide, Drake ranked first among Midwest 
regional universities in academic reputation, and 
was tabbed as the fourth best value in the Midwest. 
Drake ranked second overall among Midwest re-
gional universities in the survey. 
Drake's 12th President - David Maxwell 
David Maxwell, 
Ph.D., who became 
Drake's 12th president 
on May 15, 1999, has 
extensive experience 
in higher education ad-
ministration, institu-
tional strategic plan-
ning, curriculum plan~ 
ning and international 
education. 
An active and widely 
published scholar on 
Drake President David Maxwell Russian literature, Dr. 
Maxwell served as di-
rector of the National Foreign Language Center from 
1993 to 1999 and president of Whitman College in 
Walla Walla, Wash., from 1989 to 1993. He was a 
faculty member and dean of undergraduate studies at 
Tufts University prior to joining Whitman. 
Dr. Maxwell earned his bachelor's degree in Rus-
sian area studies at Grinnell College and his master's 
and doctoral degrees in Slavic languages and litera-
tures at Brown University. 
Dr. Maxwell is chair of the Commission on Interna-
tional Education of the American Council on Education, 
and he has served on the executive and the strategic 
planning committees of the board of the Council on 
International Educational Exchange. He also is a mem-
ber of the Iowa Research Council, the Board of the Des 
Moines Development Corporation and the Community 
Board of Norwest Bank Iowa, N.A. 
l 
f EHRHART ERA As DRAKE RELAYS DIRECTOR CoMES To END 
Bob Ehrhart has seen a 101 in his 31 years as direc1or of the 
Drake Relays - America's Athletic Classic. 
Furthermore, it would be an understatement 10 say that 
Ehrhart will be a little emotional when the final event - the men's 
university 4x400 relay - concludes during Saturday's action 
packed program. Even though Ehrhart is officially retiring from his 
position as Drake Relays director Sept. 1 , this will mark his final 
The firs1 time Bob Ehrhart stepped 
foot on Drake Stadium occurred as a 
sophomorememberofthe Northwest• 
ern University track team in 1952. He 
would go on to share the Drake Re-
lays university- college pole vault title 
in 1954 with three other performers, 
soaring 13 feet 6 inches. Ehrhart was 
a four-time Big Ten Conference pole 
vault champion. 
Beginning this year, the Drake 
Relays university-coHege pole vault 
will be renamed in honorofBob Ehrhart 
to recognize his many contributions in 
31 years as the Drake Relays director. 
sendoff for mos1 of the 
spectators and athletes 
gathered here this 
weekend. 
Ehrhart has tilled 1he 
position as Drake Re-
lays director with distinc-
tion, watching the Drake 
Relays begin its string 
of 34 consecutive sell-
out crowds for the Sat-
urday session - the 
longest string of any 
track meet in the world. 
Ehrhart has been re-
sponsible for bringing 
several elite Olympic 
gold medalists to the Drake Relays including Jim Hines, Bruce 
Jenner, Michael Johnson, Carl Lewis, Rodney Milburn, Al Oerter, 
Calvin Smith, Frank Shorter, Gwen Torrence, Mac Wilkins and 
Dave Wottle. 
The number of events at the Drake Relays has expanded 
from 49 in Ehrhart's first year to the current 98 events scheduled 
this time around. The number of college teams and participants 
also has more than tripled from 2,763 athletes in 1970 to a record 
9,185 entries this year. 
"The Drake Relays has always been a very special love for 
me and I am happy to see the continual support given by the 
spectators that attend," said Ehrhart, who will remain on as a 
consultant for the 2001 Drake Relays. "I certainly will enjoy 
upcoming Relays, knowing that I played a special part in their 
increasing growth and popularity in the United States." 
In addition to countless meet records, 14 national collegiate 
marks, 13 American records and one world record have been set 
during Ehrhart's tenure as Drake Relays director. 
In Ehrhart's first year a1 Drake, the school hosted the 1969 
Missouri Valley Conference cross-country championships; the 
1970 Missouri Valley Conference indoor and outdoor champion-
ships along with the 1970 NCAA Outdoor Championships. Pre-
siding over his first Drake Relays in 1970, Ehrhart saw one world 
record and three American records set among the 15 Drake 
Relays records that were rewritten. 
Other highlights during Ehrhart'stenure include Bruce Jenner 
producing the highest decathlon score in the world in 1975 (8,138 
points); Steve Scott running the Drake Relays first sub 4-minute 
mile in 1979 (3:55.26) and TexasA&M, led by brothers Curtis and 
Marvin Mills, setting a world record in the 880-yard relay (1 :21.7) 
in 1970. Ehrhart also incorporated a women's team division; 
switched all running events to metric in 1976 and completed the 
metric conversion by rebuilding the track into a 400-meter oval in 
1978, so that relay races could go metric. He oversaw the 
foundation of the stadium track restructured into a full pour world 
class rekortan surface in 1999. 
Natasha Brown, who w/11 be making a record 16th 
Drake Relays appearance, visits with Drake Relays 
Director Bob Ehrhart. 
"We've had many Relays that provided record performances 
in al I divisions, plus the exciting special events where the athletes 
gave us much to remember," said Ehrhart. 
The native of Naperville, Ill., was a high school and college 
coach for 34 years, including 31 seasons in the collegiate ranks. 
The 1954 graduate of Northwestern University guided the track 
program at his alma mater for nine seasons before coming to 
Drake as head men's track coach and Drake Relays director in 
the summer of 1969. In 1992 Ehrhart was named the first fulltime 
director of the Drake Relays, stepping down as Drake's track 
coach. 
"The Drake Relays just became so big and I was getting 
spread so thin," said Ehrhart. 
Ehrhart has a tough time singling out his fondest memories 
from the Drake Relays. 
"Rick Wanamaker was a nice story my first year," Ehrhart 
said of the 1970 NCAA decathlon champion from Drake. 
Ehrhart also recalled when Drake's Chris Mares won the 
triple crown (Texas, Kansas and Drake Relays titles) in the 1 ,500 
in 1981. Kevin Little, the Drake All-American sprinterwhowowed 
crowds from the late 1980s through the 1990s, is also an Ehrhart 
favorite. 
He also has treasured the opportunity to establish great 
relationships with some of the world's top athletes such as 
Olympic gold medalists Johnson, Lewis and Torrence, convinc-
ing them to take part in the Drake Relays. 
While Ehrhart is obviously a huge part of the success of the 
Drake Relays, he is quick to give credi1 to others who contribute. 
"I'm just one single spoke in the wheel," said Ehrhart. 'We 
have a lot of people who volunteer. We have a lot of helpers. We 
couldn't do it without them. I will always cherish the many officials 
and volunteers that made it possible.· 
"l truly be(ieve I was in the right place at the right time. But now 
I believe it's time to turn to some of my hobbies such as fishing, 
hunting and travel." 
-_ 
Drake University Athletics Administration 
Jean Berger 
Co-Interim Athletic Director 
Steve Gearhart 
Director of Development 
Mike Cigelman 
Co-Interim Athletic Director 
Scott Karr 
Athletic Trainer 
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Marketing & Promotions 
Director 
To help continue the excellence the Drake Relays has established, the Baton Club 
originated in 1985 to offer financial support for "America's Athletic Classic." Tax deductible 
gifts will go towards continual renovation of Drake Stadium, one of the finest track and field 
facilities in the country, as well as the commitment to attract the top track and field talent in 
the COLI ntry. 
The Drake Relays 
Baton Club 
Drake University 
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Business Address 







Make Ct=tecks Payable to: 








□ Platinum Baton ($1,000 and up)** 
□ Gold Baton ($500 and above)** 
□ Silver Baton ($250 - $499)** 
□ Bronze Baton ($1 OD - $249) 
□ Matching Gift Form Enclosed 
Amount Enclosed: 
.. Parking Permit will be included with ticket order 
On behalf of the Drake 
Athletics Department and 
the Drake Relays Committee, 
thank you for your 
support of 
"America1s Athletic Classic" 
-, 
DRAKE RELAYS BATON CLUB 
Playing a vital role in insuring the continued excellence of the Drake Relays are members of the Drake Relays 
Baton Club. The Baton Club was established to meet the challenges faced annually in the staging of "America's 
Athletic Classic." The Baton Club enables the Drake Relays Committee to: 
• insure the best facilities in the country for track and field 
• help attract the best teams and individuals in the nation 
• maintain the excellent officials, staff and personnel necessary to conduct the Relays 
• plan with assurance the continued success of "America's Athletic Classic" 
We honor, with pride, the individuals and businesses listed below who contribute to the success of the Drake 
Relays by pledging support to the Drake Relays Baton Club. If you are interested in learning more about the 
Baton Club, please call the Drake athletic department at (515) 271-2228. 
Platinum Baton Club Level - ($1,000 or more) ------------------
Burton Adrian 
Marvin H. Barlow 
Dennis Cmelik 
Merle and Betty Lou Diment 
Tom and Evelyn Fisher 
Michael R. and Sharon L. Fitzpatrick 
John Garnaas 
William P. Henderson 
Iowa Girh' High School Athletic Union 
KCCI - Television 
Bruce G. and Susan Kelley 
Dr. and Mrs. Guy McFarland 
Paul Morrison 
Warren Nixon 
Prairie Y!eadows Racetrack and Casino 
David Schwartz 
Tayl~r Ball 
Denny and Diana Walker 
Rick & Marcia Wanamaker 
Jack and Luis Watson 
Denny and Diane Young 
Kathleen J. Zehr 
Gold Baton Club Level - ($500-999)--------------------
Gordon and Duris Anderson 
Tom Ballance 
Glen and Charlotte Burgess 
Mark Havier 
Richard and Fran Henderson Don and Patty Kincaid 
Iowa Boys' High School i\tltlctic Association Hall A. and Marion Koontz 
Stuan Johnsrud John and Beverly McCtintock 
Tim and Connie Rock 
L. Ted Sloane 
Jim and Ann Willer 
Silver Baton Club Level - ($250-499) ---------------------
Dr. Michael lklinson Jerry Gerlach 
Dr. Steven and Candace Bradley C. Dean and Jan Hatch 
Keith E. Burgett Tom and Anna Marie Higgins 
Robin Marshall Canode Robert and Janette Hildebrand 
Lyle and Glenda Carpenter Dr, and Mrs. Paul Holzworth 
Bob and Cathy Carter Gregg and Connie Horsman 
Frank a11d Leola Casey Jim and Sheila Hourigan 
Communication Innovators, Inc. Hubbell Realty Company 
Terry and Holly Conner Keith and Sharon Hunter 
Jeffrey Cooke John Keck 
Bill and Jan Cooper Richard Kerdus 
Barb Cox and Gary Marlow Jack and Janis Kiburz 
LeRoy and Charlotte Duff Don and Su~ic Kliebenstein 
Ray Eiben Donald H. Knudson 
Al and Nancy Geiger William Kollke 
Waldo and Diane Geiger Michael Lacey, Jr. 
Goorge and Diane Lair 
Orville and Marjorie Livermore 
Pa1.tl and Kay Mcginnis 
Steve and Kathy Michelson 
Dr. Julian and Valerie Mosley 
Kevin and Kate Olsen 
Dr. Gene Peterson 
Martin Pillers 
Loren and Emilee Pollet 
Sharon Powell 
Arthur and Anna Quiggle 
John and Nancy Reuber 
Ron and Kathleen Ricker 
Jerald and Mary Sl:hmitt 
Art Slawson 
Brent & Diane Slay 
Vaun and Marian Sprecher 
Steve and Marcia Stahly 
Tim and Jeanne Sweet 
Dave and Nancy Thompson 
Calvin and Marilyn Veatch Van Arkel 
Alan Vint 
Lowell Walker 
Daniel M. Waller, MD 
Jim Wandro 
Bruce Wearda 
Boh an<l Connie Weber 
Brian P. Williams 
Charles and Marjorie Woosley 
David and April Wright 
Jim & Virginia Young 
Bronze Baton Club Level - ($100-249) ---------------------
Lewis Ambler 
Jerry D. Anders 




Chuck and Neala Benson 
Don and Margo Blumenthal 
Tami Bolte 
Frank and Lois Boyce 
James and Sarah Bradley 
John W. Brown 
Thomas Caldwell 
Robert Canfield 
Ivan D. Cappel 
Jim and Pat Carney 
Randy Christensen 
Harvey Condon 
E. Wayne and Wendy Cooley 
Keith and Judith Covey 
Dean Cramer 
Charles M. Cumming, O.D. 
EinarDahl 
James and Alice Davidson 
F. Ray and Dianne Davis 
Dennis G. Day 
James and Joyce Deane 
Steve Detrick 




Richard and Dawn Ernst 
Edward D. Failor 
Harold Fairbairn 
Tom and Diane }"inley 
Dorothy P. Gallagher 
Howard and Ann Garton 
Tom & Avis Grundman 
Dan and Carol Gullion 
Barbara Oliver-Hall 
Don & Helen Harris 
Juel C. Harris 
John R. Harris 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Harrison 
Dick and Brenda Haitig 
Bill Hawkins 
fa! Henry 
Daryl and Karyl Henze 
Ray V. Hewitt 








Chris and Danielle Latham 
Dr. Michael L. Long 
Tom Lovelass 
David and Menilee Lundquist 
Bill Maurer 
Robert A. McFarland 
Lois M. McGarry 
John F. McKinney, Jr. 
Jim and Barb McKlveen 
Jan and Marilyn McLcland 
Mark W. Miller 
Brian D. Mohr 
Jay P. Moser 
Kenneth Olive 
Jame~ D. Pagliai 
Steven Pals 
Ronald J. Peirce 
John and Nom1a Pierson 
Henry Pollock 
Jerry C. Prahl, D.D.S. 
Ken and Bettie Purdy 
Donald K. Purdy 
Tom Radke 
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Byron and Sylvia Riley 
Don Rivers 
Richard and Echo Rockafellow 
Richard Rowland 
Steven and Sarah Roy 
Thomas P. Ryan 
Harry & Kathryn Sandstrom 
Bob amd Eli£aheth Schnarr 
Edmund and Barbara Sease 
Kermit and Carol Sheker 
Lisk and Julia Shires 
Paul Sisson 
Jame~ Speicher, Jr. 
Sharon and John Sticgelmeyer 
George Stilwell 
Buck and Julia Thompson 
Jim and Connee Thompsuo 
Harold and Mary Jo Voss 
Randy Waagmeester 
Ed and Cheri Walsh 
Dennis Wangeman 
Dick Ward 
Robert and Madonna Weidman 
Dr. and Mrs. Ken Weller 
Hcrm Wilson 
Michael and Beth Wiskirchen 
Richard and Sharon Young 
Boe EHRHART, DRAKE RELAYS DIRECTOR 
I 
Bob Ehrhart, holding the longest tenure of any of the nine Drake 
Relays directors in school history, will retire effective September 1. 
Ehrhart, in his 31st season as Drake Relays director, will remain as 
a consultant for the 2001 event. 
The native of Naperville, Ill., was a high school and college 
coach for 34 years, including 31 seasons in the collegiate ranks. The 
1954 graduate of Northwestern University guided the track program 
at his alma mater for nine seasons before coming to Drake in 1969. 
Under Ehrhart's direction, Drake track and cross-country teams 
won nine Missouri Valley Conference championships, including six 
in indoor track, two in cross country and one in outdoor track. 
Ehrhart coached 23 all-Americans, 12 at Northwestern and 11 
at Drake, including 1970 NCAA decathlon champion Rick Wanamaker 
and standout sprinter Kevin Little, a two-ti me all-American at both the 
NCAA Indoor and Outdoor Championships in 1989 and 1990. 
He served as a coach for the U.S. track team which competed 
in the 1989 World Cup track championships in Barcelona, Spain, and 
on the U.S. track team which competed against England in a dual at 
Birmingham, England, in 1985. 
Ehrhart was president of the United States Track Coaches 
Association from 1983-85. Ehrhart has served as referee at a 
number of major track and field meets including the U.S. Olympic 
Sports Festival as supervisor of officials; the 1988 NCAA Cross 
Country Championships; the 1998 Big 12 indoor meet; and the 1 999 
Big Ten Track Championships. He also has assisted with floor 
management at the NCAA Indoor Championships from 1996-98, and 
was on the jury of the 1997 U.S. Indoor Championships, the 1998 
USA Mobil Meet and the 1998 Big 12 Track Championships. Ehrhart 
also received the Distinguished Service Medal awarded by the 
United States $ports Academy in 1999 
He was an assistant coach for the North squad during the 1983 
National Sports Festival and served as head coach of the North 
squad in the 1985 U.S. Olympic Sports Festival. 
In 1984, Ehrhart presented a report regarding the administration 
of the Drake Relays to the Ninth International Congress that pre-
ceded the 1984 Olympic Games in Los Angeles, and also served as 
head manager of the U.S. track team in the 1993 World Outdoor 
Championships in Stuttgart, Germany. He was inducted into the Iowa 
Association of Track Coaches Hall of Fame in 1992, and was 
honored in 1993 by the Iowa Association of Track Coaches for his 
state, national and international achievements in track. Ehrhart also 
was reappointed to another two-year term as senior judge of the USA 
Track & Field National Athletics Board of Review and helped develop 
the newly formed USA Meet Directors Association of America. 
Ehrhart entered the collegiate coaching profession in 1960, 
leading Northwestern to the 1965 Big Ten cross-country title, while 
later placing second in the national meet. He was honored by his 
al ma maier in 1 954 as Athlete of the Year. He was a four-time Big Ten 
pole vault champion at Northwestern and he shared the Drake 
Relays title in that event with three other vaulters in 1954. 
At Valley Papers, paper is our 
business - it's what we do. We 
represent more than 15 paper mills 
and carry only top-of-the-line stock, 
from copy paper to coated stock, 
recycled grades to writing paper. 
And, we back our paper products 
with knowledgable, friendly people. 
Call us today, we'll have the best 
paper delivered to you, because our 
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Gary Osborn 
Head Women's 
Track & Cross 
Country Coach 
Gary Osborn is in 
his 32nd season on the 
Drake coaching staff, 
his seventh as head of 
the women's track 
progams and eleventh 
as women's cross country coach. Osborn 
has established himself as one of the Mis-
souri Valley Conference's premier women's 
cross country coaches after guiding the Bull-
dogs to consecutive league titles in 1994 and 
1995, as well as the 1998 crown. 
Osborn was named the MVC Coach of 
the Year in 1993 when he guided Drake to 
within one point of the league title. He also 
was honored by his league peers in 1994 and 
1995. In 1989 he was named Gateway Con-
ference Cross Country Coach of the Year 
after Drake finished second with Karla Burds 
winning the individual championship. 
Osborn is a 1967 graduate of Drake and 
received his master's degree from Drake in 
1970. He previously served as the health, 
physical education and recreation depart-
ment coordinator for the College of Educa-
tion for four years. 
A native of Winterset, Iowa, Osborn was 
a five-event state champion during his prep 
track career. While at Drake, Osborn was a 
seven-time placewinner in the MVC, com-
peting in the high and intermediate hurdles 
and the 100- and 200-yard dashes. Osborn 
placed second in MVC competition five times. 
Dan Hostager 
Head Men's Track & 
Cross Country Coach 
Dan Hostager, who 
has served the past two 
yearsas Bulldogmen's 
cross country coach, 
has added responsibili-
ties assuming the head 
coaching dutires for the 
men's track and field program. 
Hostager was named the Missouri Val-
ley Conference Cross Country Coach of the 
Year in 1999 after leading the Bulldogs to 
their first league title since 1970. He then 
guided the men's track team to third in the 
2000 MVC indoor champion§hips for Drake's 
highest finish since placing third in the 1987 
meet. 
Hostager also served three years as 
head track coach at Upper Iowa with his 
squads setting 19 men's and women's school 
records in 1997, climaxed by coaching Den-
nis Black to the NCAA Division 111 indoor and 
outdoor titles in the shot put. 
A 1990 graduate of Northern Iowa, 
Hostager also was the head cross country 
coach and assistant track coachforthe men's 
and women's programs at St. Cloud State 
from 1 993-96. Hostager also has completed 
his USATF Level It coaching certification in 
the endurance and throwing events. Hostager 
, qualified for the 1992 and 1996 U.S. Olympic 
trials in the marathon. He owns the Northern 
Iowa school indoor record in the 3,000 
(8:02.67) and also earned All-American hon-
ors in the 3,000 at the 1989 NCAA 
Indoor Championships. 










Important Track Dates 
'hats 
Win' 
Iowa High School Girls State Track Meet 
May 19-20 - Drake Stadium 
~reakfast: Satu'.day & Sunday . _(. -.; · ~ 
8.00a.m.-ll.30a.m ~ • \1 t-...1 . 
~ •:'. . '-•=:_~~--~ -~ . ' -~. 
~~ ,·· ~ 
.~ '•-. ~ . Lunch: 
<,: Monday - Fri day 
Why It's So Good: 
• 'Ex lc.n~ivc menu of over I 00 
m::H.k-frum-scratch recipes 
• Only the freshest, highe.~t 
quality ini!fCdients ate u sec:3 
• Fricr1.dly. family orieored 
atmosphere make'; dioini enjoyable 
• Beverages ,md de:\~S. ~ l w ~y:s 
included in one low price 
- 1100,.~_,,,,~ :::~:,9 
Mnnday • Thursday J:30 p.m. • i:IJD pm. ~-~ 
Friday S~urday 3:JO ~-"'· -9:00 p.rn. ~ _ 
Sunda) & Holiday< I UO a.m. - !.00 p.m. . -...,_ 
Seoior Club Prices aod Special Children's Pricing Available 
•Co~ Buffet.• 
6059 SE 14th Street 
bes Moines 
(515)285-4663 ~ ffl~ 1~~fi~H~;~~ 
~ 11 1~ 
1910-2(}()() 
Iowa High School Boys State Track Meet 
May 26-27 - Drake Stadium 
NCAA Division I Outdoor Championships 
May 31-June 3 - Durham, N.C. 
NCAA Division II Outdoor Championships 
May 25-27 - Raleigh, N.C. 
NCAA Division Ill Outdoor Championships 
May 18-20 - Naperville, Ill. 
NAIA Outdoor Championships 
May 25-27 - Vancouver, British Columbia 
U.S. Olympic Trials 
July 14-23 - Sacramento, Calif. 
2000 Olympics 
Sept. 15-Oct. 1 -'-- Sydney, Australia 
2000 DRAKE RELAYS OFFICIALS 
Founder ............ · ...................... . .... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . ............. MAJOR JOHN L. GRIFFITH 
Director .................................. . .... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . ................ ROBERT R. EHRHART· 
Drake University Co-Interim Athletics Directors . . .... . .... . . . .. . . . .. . . . ............. JEAN BERGER, MIKE CIGELMAN 
Drake Athletics Historian ..... . . . .. . . . .... . .. . . . .. . .... . . . .. . . . .. . . . .......................... PAUL MORRISON* 
Head Women's Track Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GARY OSBORN* 
Head Men's Track Coach . . . .. . . . .. . ...... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . ................. . ................ DAN HOST AGER 
Assistant Track Coaches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVE CARTER, CHAD FICKBOHM 
University Referee ...... . . . .......................................... . . . .. . .. . ...... ED NUTTYCOMBE, Wisconsin 
College Referee ........ . .............................................. DR. TOM ROSANDICH, U.S. Sports Academy 
Women's Referee ........................................... . .... . .. . . . RALPH LINDEMAN. U.S. Air Force Academy 
Combined Events Referee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . REX HARVEY, Mentor, Ohio 
Field Events Referee ...... . . . .. . . . .............. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .... . ............ HUGH NORMAN*, Adel 
High School Boys Referee . . . . .. . . . .. . ......... . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. , .... . . ROBERT LEE, Northern University HS 
High School Girls Referee . . . . .... . .... . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .... . .............. JIM DUEA, Ames HS 
Starters (Red sleeve) ....... . .... . .... . . . .. . .... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . JOHN DEARDORFF, SKIP HARSH*, JEFF RICHARDS 
Chairman, Drake Relays Committee . .... . . . .. . .... . .... . .... . .... . ............................ STEVE GEARHART 
Vice Chairman, Drake Relays Committee . . . . .. . .... . .... . .... . .... . ................................... BILL KECK• 
Supervisor of Officials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MARTY PILLERS· 
Banquets ......... . .. . . . .... . .... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . ............ . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . NOLDEN GENTRY* 
Headquarters . ..... . .. . . . .... . .... . .. . . . .. " . . .. . . . .. . ................... . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .... . " ... " KATHY ZEHR 
Clerk of Course .... . .. . . . .... . . . .. . .... . ...................... . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .... ROBERT KREAMER* 
Fleld Operations ... . .... . .... . . . .. . .... . ................... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .......... CHRIS SMITH 
Half-Marathon/BK Road Race Coordinator ............ . .... . .... . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . ....... JOE BISIGNANO 
• TIMERS • • UMPIRES• • FIELD EVENT JUDGES• 
Chief Timer 
Lloyd Stjernberg 


































Chief Umpire: Dale Mccargar* 
Assistant Chief Umpires: 














































• JUDGES OF THE FINISH • 
E.G. Booth*, Chief Finish Judge 









Chief Jumping Events Judge: Dick Masi more* 
Chief Throwing Events Judge: Scott McAdam• 
Supervisor of Field Crews: Mike Whisner 
Throws Jumps 
Dr. Dan Bartlett Jack Boyt* 
Mark Bolen Dr. Curt Broek 
Paul Clemmensen Tim Brunkhorst 
Ve'ronica Daniels David Cawein 






































• ASSISTANT • 
CLERKS OF THE 
COURSE 









• - indicates those who have served 25 or more years 
I 'Drake,/ I 12 l_"-_'f!.!_er.-ay-sj 
~ 1910-21/0() I 
COMBINED EVENTS OFFICIALS 
• DECATHLON - HEPTATHLON• 
Darrell Bauman, Chief Judge 



















• TECHNICAL DIRECTORS • 
Mike Poehlein, Purdue 
Gary Wieneke, Illinois 
Herm Wilson 
•MARSHALS• 
Chief Marshal: Dale Readinger• 


















Bob Stidolph, 'Jr. 
Bob Stidolph, Sr.* 
Richard Sucher II 
Leon Stone 
Alan Suckow 
John Wilch, Sr. 
Bob Yeates 
Doug Ziegler 
Relays Administrative Assistant: Sally Corcoran 
Chief Weights & Measures: Earl Shostrorn• 
Weights & Measures: 
Mike Hand, Dawn Rheingans, Jon Turner 
Supervisors of Track & Field Crews: 
Gayle Burgett*, Tom Lutz*, Marty Mohler 
Showmanship Marshal: Jack Buss, Max Rauer 
V.I.P. Host: Bob Clark 
Director of Bands: Bob Meunier 
Relays Physicians: Dr. Bill Halling, 
Dr. Scott Meyer, Dr. Dennis Walter 
Drake Athletics Trainers: 
Scott Kerr, Deanna Bennett, Tony Carlton 
Emergency Equipment & Vehicles: 
American Ambulance 
Record Certification: 
Dave Caris, Mike Holderness 
Surveyor: Larry Richards 
Chronom1x-Time Operator: John Overton 
Director of Physical Plant: Paul Johnson 
Police Liaison: Hans Hanson 
Hall of Fame Host: Jack Buss 
•ANNOUNCER• 
Tom Kroeschell 
• ASSISTANT ANNOUNCERS• 
Dr. Sandy Herman, Max Rauer 
• ASSISTANTS TO ANNOUNCERS• 
Beth Haag, Bryan Huhnerkoch, 
Kyle Pelecky, Jesse Rosen 





-· Paul Waite· 
• FINISH LINE RESULTS COORDINATORS• 
Jack Baur, Marilou Cheple, 
Jennifer Kronfage, Dick Leutzinger 
• PROTESTS/APPEALS COORDINATORS • 
Bob Crosby*, Rob Crosby, Dan Ernst 































OF INFIELD CREW 









• HIGH SCHOOL • 
JURIES 














• PRESS OPERATIONS• 
Mike Mahon, Sports Information Director 
Dave Mills, Coordinator* 
Mike Henderson, Statistician* 
Brad Gust, Assistant Sports Information Director 
Kim Delfs, Graduate Assistant Sports Information 
• SCOREBOARD AND ELECTRONICS• 
Mark Chambers, Rick Oberembt, Mark Hines,Terry Barnes, Tom Pokos 
•COMMUNICATIONS• 
Jason Aker, Renee Aker, Dave Creighton, Dave Creighton Sr., 
Phil Deuterive, Joe Kissel, Amy Mann, Tony Sunga 
• SPLITS CREW • 
Don Kopriva*, Bud Legg, Joe Roe, Steve Roe, Bruce Wearda 
• DATA ENTRY• 
Jo Arbuckle, Julie Chelesvig, Sally Corcoran, Kevin Dougherty, Pat Knight, 
Bob Mayes, Jolene Ostbloom 
• - Indicates those who have served 25 or more years 
~ l~~(W""IS-~ - 1:c-izys--, 
PREVIOUS DRAKE RELAYS DIRECTORS 
Nine men have served as directors of the Drake 
Relays since the first event in 191 O. 
The founder and first director was Major John L. 
Griffith, serving from 191 O through 1918. Griffith 
moved to the University of Illinois after World War I 
and later became commissioner of the Big Ten 
Conference. 
Succeeding Griffith was M. B. Banks, who served 
from 1919 to 1921. He also coached football and 
basketball. 
Next in line was K.L. (Tug) Wilson, a former 
Illinois and Olympic athlete. Wilson directed the 
Drake games from 1922 to 1925 and later coached 
and was athletic director at Northwestern Univer-
sity. He is a former Big Ten Conference commis-
sioner. 
Ossie Solem, longtime Drake coach, succeeded 
Wilson. He left Drake to become head football 
coach at the University of Iowa, and later at Syra-
cuse University and finishing at Springfield (Mass.) 
College. He was Relays Director from 1926-32. 
F.P. (Pitch) Johnson, another fine Illinois ath-
lete, was director of the Relays from 1933-40. He 
left to become track coach at Stanford University. 
Johnson's successor was M.E. (Bill) Easton, the 
head man from 1941 to 1 94 7. Easton moved to the 
University of Kansas as track coach and director of 
the Kansas Relays. 
Tom Deckard, an outstanding distance runner 
at Indiana University, served as Relays boss from 
1948-55. He resigned to enter business. 
The immediate past director is Bob Karnes, one 
of the track and field greats at the University of 
Kansas and formerly the Drake director of athletics. 
He served as Relays director for 14 years and 
served 17 years as the Drake athletic director. 
Karnes won more Big Seven Conference cham-
pionships than any runner in Kansas history, run-
ning everything from the 880 through cross country. 
He captained five Kansas track and cross country 
teams. 
Karnes twice received the Henry Schulte trophy 
as the outstanding competitor in the conference 
meet. ln addition, Karnes anchored or was a 
member of eight winning relay teams in a two-year 
span at the Drake, Kansas and Texas Relays. He 
competed from 1945-51. 
After competing in the Drake Relays as a col-
lege athlete, serving as the Drake Relays director 
for 14 years and serving as the Drake athletic 
director for 17 years, Karnes retired from Drake in 





M.E. (Bitl) Easton 
1941-1947 
F.P. (Pitch) Johnson 
1933-1940 
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John L. Griffith 
1910-1918 
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H.S. Girls Referee 
John Deardorff 
Starter 
We',e flllill •• ntark • tile lfala tlela~I 
A proud. sµp_pone,,· of the. Drake Relays, 
' ~c ~Companies i$ always 
in tlw lead when it c~trre\ g:, msurin:g 
~t,ir borne. cttt, busii:ie$ or lif~ 
See yo.w-local mdepenttenJ 
jnsutaflce ~nr fe>r 
more ipfurmatloo. 
~115 & ~ 
1910-200() . 
Robert Lee 
Northem University HS 
H.S. Boys Referee 
Skip Harsh 
Starter 
MISSOURI'S MCGUIRE JOINS DRAKE RELAYS COACHES HALL OF FAME 
Rick McGuire, in his 18th year as head coach of the University of Missouri track and field program, was 
inducted into the Drake Relays Coaches Hall of Fame during a Thursday banquet at the Drake Knapp Center. 
The Drake Relays Coaches Hall of Fame, which was established in 1977 with six charter members, now has 
67 inductees. 
McGuire became the women's track and field coach at Missouri in 1983 and also assumed the reigns of the 
men's track and field program in 1988. During his tenure at Missouri, 20 athletes have earned 56 NCAA All-
American honors with current senior Derrick Peterson setting a national collegiate indoor mark in the 800 
(1 :45.88) last year, while Des Moines native Natasha Kaiser-Brown set a national collegiate indoor mark in the 
women's 400 of :51 .92 in 1989. Lorina Richardson and Kaiser-Brown also claimed Big Eight Conference Athlete 
of the Years honors under McGuire's direction. Tiger student-athletes also have won 53 conference individual and relay championships. 
McGuire has led Missouri to four relay titles at Drake, while Tiger athletes have won five individual crowns. Last year, Missouri, behind 
strong legs from Peterson, captured both the men's university division 4x800 and sprint medley relay titles, while Katie Meyer won the 
women's university-college division 1 ,500. Peterson also won the men's special invitational 800 at the 1998 Drake Relays. 
Nine of McGuire's athletes have earned U.S. national team berths including two-ti me Olympian and 1992 silver medalist Natasha Kaiser-
Brown. Peterson won the gold and bronze medals at the 1999 World University Games. 
McGuire has been on nine international teams, including the 1992 and 1996 U.S. Olympic staffs, serving as the teams' sports 
psychologist. He also has served as a sports psychologist for 1he 1995 World Championships i(:1 Gothenburg, Germany, and the 1989 World 
Cup team that competed in Barcelona. He also traveled with the U.S. junior national team to the 1986 World Championships in Athens, 
Greece, before working at the 1987 dual meet with Cuba in Havana and the 1988 World Championships in Sudbury, Ontario. 
A 1969 graduate of St. Lawrence University, McGuire completed his master's degree in physical education at Alfred University in 1978 
and earned a Ph.Din sport psychology at the University of Virginia in 1983. He was a member of the Virginia staff helping guide the Cavalier 
women's team to NCAA cross country championships in 1981 and 1982. 
Sprint Home Phone$!\' 
Resideatial Wirelns Service 
• Sprint~ 
Every call is a local call -
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- incll1ding Aleeka, Hawaii atl4 Puenu Rice 
• Virtually unlimilatl calliflt* 
~ /1 16 ,-....... ~ I 1910-2000 
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COACHES HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES 
1977 Inductees Major John L. Griffith, Drake, 1910-18; Harry Gill, Illinois, 1904-33; Tom E. Jones, Wisconsin, 1912-48; 
Clyde Littlefield, Texas, 1921-61; Leo Johnson, Illinois, 1938-65; M.E. (Bill) Easton, Drake, 1941-47, 
and Kansas, 1949-62. 
1978 Inductees George Bresnahan, Iowa, 1921-48; Garfield (Doc) Weede, Kansas State-Pittsburg, 1919-51; Henry 
Schul1e, Nebraska, 1919-38; Oliver Jackson, Abilene Christian, 1948-63; Amos Alonzo Stagg, Chicago, 
1892-1928; Ralph Higgins, Oklahoma State, 1937-67. 
1979 Inductees Tom Botts, Missouri, 194 7-72; E.C. (Billy) Hayes, Indiana, 1924-41; Frank Hill, Northwestern, 1921-52. 
1980 Inductees Knute Rockne, Notre Dame, 1916-28; John Jacobs, Oklahoma, 1922-58; Ed Weir, Nebraska, 1939-53. 
1981 Inductees Jim Kelly, Minnesota-DePau/-Buena Vista, 1922-63; Jack Patterson, Baylor-Texas-Houston, 1945-61 . 
1982 Inductees Emmett Brunson, Rice, 1934-42, 1946-70; Larry Snyder, Ohio State, 1932-42, 1946-65. 
1983 Inductees Rut Walter, Northwestern-Wisconsin, 1953-69; Bob Simpson, Missouri-Iowa State, 1919-38. 
1984 Inductees Pop Noah, North Texas State, 1948-71; Kenneth (Tug) Wilson, Drake-Northwestern, 1922-45; Stan 
Wright, Texas Southern-Fairleigh-Dickinson, 1951-84. 
1985 Inductees George Dales, Western Michigan, 1953-70; Dwight Reed, Lincoln University (Mo.), 1949-95. 
1986 Inductees Francis Cretzmeyer, Iowa, 1948-78; Bob Timmons, Kansas, 1965-88; Hoover Wright, Prairie View 
A&M, 1961-present. 
1987 Inductees Senon (Baldy) Castillo, Arizona State, 1950-79; Lew Hartzog, Southern Illinois-Carbondale, 1960-84. 
1988 Inductees DeLoss Dodds, Kansas State, 1963-76; Bob Karnes, Drake, 1955-69; Karl Schlademan, Michigan 
State, 1940-58. 
1989 Inductees Clyde Hart, Baylor, 1964-present; Frank Sevigne, Georgetown-Nebraska, 1953-81; Charlie Thomas, 
Texas A&M, 1962-90. 
1990 Inductees Bill Bergan, Iowa S1ate, 1971-92; Johnny Morriss, Houston, 1956-77; J. D. Martin, Oklahoma, 1964-97. 
1991 Inductees Gary Wieneke, Illinois, 1975-present; Dave Bethany, Texas Southern, 1970-1995; Charles Paxton, 
Southern, 1973-81. 
1992 Inductees Fran Welch, Emporia State, 1929-64; John Mitchell, Alabama, 1969-86, Georgia, 1989-present; Gary 
Pepin, Nebraska, 1981-p resent. 
1993 Inductees Lewis Gainey, Georgia, 1975-89; Bob Parks, Eastern Michigan, 1967-present; George Rider, Miami-
Ohio, 1924-61; Jim Sackett, Cal Poly-Pomona, 1980-present 
1994 Inductees Roy Griak, Minnesota, 1963-96; Bob Teel, Missouri, 1972-88; Peter Tegen, Wisconsin, 1974-present. 
1995 Inductees Dave Murray, Arizona, 1967-present; Dave Rankin, Purdue, 1947-83; Doug Williamson, Alabama, 
1986-96. 
1996 Inductees Barbara Jackett, Prairie View A & M, 1966-91; Bob Kitchens, Texas-El Paso, 1990-present. 
1997 Inductees John Coughlan, Illinois State, 1976-present; Joe Piane, Notre Dame, 1975-present. 
1998 Inductees Mike Poehlein, Purdue, 1981-present; Ralph Tate, Oklahoma Sta1e, 1968-84. 
1999 Inductees Francis Dittrich, Michigan State, 1958-75. 
2000 Inductees Rick McGuire, Missouri, 1983-present 
FOLLOWING THE RECORD FLAGS 
It's been a Drake Relays tradition that every 
record established each year be recognized by 
raising a color-coded flag alongside the awards 
stand at the south end of the stadium. The following 
is a code of flag colors to help you keep count of the 
records that have fallen this weekend. 
University Division Record: Blue 
College Division Record: Red 
Women's Division Record: Yellow 
High School Division Record: Green 
Special Event Record: White 
National Collegiate Record: Orange 
World Record: White with Yellow Globe 
CREDITS 
The Drake Relays Committee, the Drake Relays Student 
Committee and the Drake University Athletic Department take 
this opportunity to thank the following groups for their large 
contributions of time, materials and energy. 
AT&T Broadband Internet 
Allied Group 
American Ambulance 
Ankeny High School 
Fred Crawford Construction 
Des Moines Area Ford Dealers 
Des Moines Area Hy-Vee Stores 
Downtown Des Moines, Inc. 
Drake Print Shop 
Fitness Sports 
Gatorade 
IKON Office Solutions 
Iowa Girls High School Athletic 
Union 
Iowa Health System 
Iowa Methodist Medical Center 
KCCI-TV 
KKDM Radio 
Kum & Go Stores 
American Bottling Company 
Nike 
Norwesl/Wells Fargo 
Old Country Buffett 
Papa John's Pizza 
Poland Spring 








The 226 Track and Field Officials 
The Greater Des Moines Conven-
tion and Visitor's Committee 
Relays headquarters and scratch room space 
provided by Drake University. 
COLLEGIATE FIELD BOASTS QUALITY AND NUMBERS 
The Drake Relays begins the new century promising to be bigger and 
better than ever. All eyes will be focused on promising contenders for the 
upcoming Olympics and this year's 91 st running of America's Athletic Classic 
won't disappoint anyone. 
There are a record number of entries including sizeable increases in the 
university and college division for Bob Ehrhart's farewell as Drake Relays 
director. Yet, it's the quality of the collegiate field that is appealing. 
Fans will have an opportunity to see national collegiate leaders in 12 
events compete in the men's division. There are also seven events in the 
women's division which have competitors who lead the nation in their 
respective events entering this weekend. Top teams to watch include 
Alabama, Arizona, Baylor, Georgia, Missouri, Nebraska, Southern Method-
ist, Stanford, Texas-El Paso and Wisconsin. 
Topping the men's collegiate performer's list is Baylor junior Brandon 
Couts, who was named the outstanding performer of the 1998 Drake Relays. 
Couts owns the fastest outdoor 400 time in the world this year at sea level of 
:44.74 in Houston, Texas, April 1. Despite it only being April, Couts already 
has run faster than all but two collegians did during the entire 1999 season. 
Couts, the 2000 NCAA Indoor champion in the 400, also runs the anchor 
leg on Baylor's 4x400 relay which owns the fastest collegiate time in the 
country this spring of 3:03.60 set at the Houston quadrangular April 1. 
Couts also won the 2000 Big 12 Indoor conference title in the 400, while 
also helping lead Baylor's 4x400 relay to the league indoor title. 
Washington junior Ja'Warren Hooker, who won the 100 at the 1998 
Drake Relays and the 55 at the 1998 NCAA Indoor Championships, owns the 
second fastest collegiate time with his wind-legal: 10.18 at Stanford March 26. 
Missouri senior Derrick Peterson, a two-time NCAA 800 champion, has 
the national lead in the 800 of 1 :47.74 set at the Florida Relays March 25. 
Stanford's Gabe Jennings owns the fastest 1,500-meter time by a collegian 
this spring of 3:40.09, en route to winning the Mt. SAC Relays. Stanford's 
Michael St ember is ranked second among collegians with a 3:40.71 . Stanford's 
Brent Hauser has the top collegiate time in the 10,000 (28:23.37). Stember 
was fourth in the 1,500 at the 1999 World University Games and 1999 U.S. 
Outdoor Championships. Hauser, a 10-time NCAA All-American, has fin-
ished runner-up in the 5,000 at the 1999 and 2000 NCAA Indoor Champion-
ships. 
Indiana State senior Aubrey Herring (13.61) and Alabama junior Ron 
Bramlett (13.71) rank one-two in the 11 O hurdles. Herring and Bramlett 
finished second and third, respectively, in the 60 hurdles at the 2000 NCAA 
Indoor Championships. 
Stanford's Toby Stevenson owns a collegiate leading mark of 18-2 1/2 
in the pole vault. He finished second in the pole vault at the 1999 and 2000 
NCAA Indoor Championships. Alabama's Miguel Pate owns a personal best 
of 27-1 1/2 in the long jump, which is the top mark in the collegiate ranks. 
Kansas junior Scott Russell, who will be seeking his third straight Drake 
Relays title, has the top collegian throw in the javelin at 259-0. 
Southern Methodist has three top international athletes who have won 
NCAA titles competing at the Drake Relays. Florence Ezeh of France won the 
women's 20-pound weight th row at the 2000 NCAA Indoor Championships, 
and the women's shot put at the 1999 NCAA Outdoor Championships. Janus 
Robberts of South Africa won the men's shot put at the 1999 NCAA outdoor 
Championships and the 2000 NCAA Indoor Championships; and Libor 
Charfreitag from Slovakia won the men's 35-pound weight th row at the 2000 
NCAA Indoor Championships. Arizona's Esko Mikkola from Finland captured 
the men's javelin title at the 1998 NCAA Outdoor Championships. 
Georgia's Reese Hoffa has a top mark of 63-9 in the shot put at the 
Alabama Relays, while sophomore teammate Andra Haklits, a native of 
• The Numbers Game• 
There will be a record 9,185 attiletes participating representing 
791 teams. Here's the breakdown: 
Athletes 
Men's University 1 ,023 
Men's CoHege 827 
Women's University 921 
Women's College 457 
High School Boys 2,421 
High School Girls 1,423 
Grade/Middle SchoOI 562 
Unattached 133 
Corporate 18 









At last count there are 421 foreign athletes participating represent-
ing 68 countries. Canada is the biggest export with 94 athletes followed 
by Jamaica (58), Sweden (22) and Kenya (21 ). 
Croatia, has the best hammer th row mark among collegians at 242-11 . 
Hungarian import Barbara Petrahn, who anchors the Baylor women's 
4x400 relay team, has posted the second fastest 400 time by a collegian this 
spring of :52.46. Behind Petrahn, the Baylor women hold the nation's fourth 
best 4x400 relay time of 3:35.48 at the Texas Relays. 
Georgia's Rhonda Hackett has a nation-best 52-11 in the shot put. 
Texas-El Paso freshman Angeliki Tsiolakoudi, a native of Greece, began her 
collegiate career by taking the national lead in the javelin throw at 188-3. 
Nebraska's Melissa Price has the top mark in the hammer throw at 210-7. 
Trinity Gray, a senior at Brown University, is one of the lop middle 
distance runners in the country, earning All-American honors seven times in 
six trips to NCAA Indoor and Outdoor Championships. He was fourth in the 
800 at the 2000 NCAA Indoor Championships in 1 :47.50 and second in the 
800 at the 1999 NCAA Indoor Championships. His indoor time of 1 :46.08 
ranked fifth in the world in 1999. 
Gray has run under the existing Drake Relays special 800 record of 
1 :45 86 by owning a personal best of 1 :45.67 set in 1998 when he was ranked 
No. 6 in the U.S. after finishing fourth in the U.S. Outdoor Championships, 
sixth in the NCAA Outdoor Championships and seventh in the Goodwill 
Games. 
Hooker broke Washington's 19-year-old school record in the 200 April 
15 with a clocking of :20.33 at the Sun Angel Classic which is second-fastest 
among collegiate competitors this season. 
Baylor's Bayano Kamani, who won the 400 hurdles at the 1999 NCAA 
Outdoor Championships and was second at the 1999 World University 
Games, has the nation's best collegian time this spring in the 400 hurdles of 
49.44 en route to winning the Texas Relays. 
The Stanford men's distance medley relay team already has set a 
collegiate record, an American record and a world indoor record this season. 
Now the Cardinal will focus their attention on the Drake Relays record when 
they compete in the university division race Saturday. 
Stanford, which finished second in the 2000 NCAA Men's Indoor Track 
Championships, is expected to challenge the Drake Relays record in the 
4x1 ,600 relay ol 16:09.45 set by Iowa State in 1981 . Stanford set an American 
indoor record ol 9:30.19 in the distance medley relay at the Tyson Invitational 
Feb. 12. Stanford returned to Fayetteville March 10 for the NCAA Indoor 
Championships with the same foursome of Jennings, Stember, Evan Kelty, 
and Jonathon Riley, setting the world mark of 9:28.83. Stember (No. 5), Ailey 
(No. 9) and Jennings (No. 10) were all ranked among the U.S. top milers in 
1999. 
With Alabama, runner-up to Stanford at the NCAA Indoor Champion-
ships, also entered in the distance medley relay, Ehrhart expects the existing 
Drake Relays distance medley relay record of 9:30.45 by Southern Methodist 
in 1983 to be challenged. Alabama was clocked in 9:30. 10 - the second 
fastest in U.S. indoor history - at the 2000 NCAA Indoor Championships. 
The field also includes Southern Methodist, which finished second in the 
distance medley relay at the 1999 Penn Relays in 9:35.03; and Noire Dame, 
which was sixth at the 2000 NCAA Indoor Track Championships in 9:38.82. 
Less than 22 hours after helping Stanford win the NCAA indoor title in 
the distance medley relay, Jennings won the NCAA indoor mile (3:59.46) with 
Stember second (4:00.75). Jennings also was seventh in the 3,000 (8:04.96) 
at the 2000 NCAA Indoor Championships. 
Riley, who was the No. 1-ranked American collegian over 5,000 meters 
on the track last year, also is scheduled to run on Stanford's 4x1 ,600 relay with 
Andrew Powell and twins Brad and Brent Hauser. 
Erica Palmer, a sophomore at the University of Wisconsin who won the 
1999 NCAA individual cross country championship, headlines a list of 
outstanding women's collegiate distance stars. 
Kansas State features the top two ranked collegians in the 3,000 in junior 
Korene Hinds and freshman Amy Mortimer. Hinds has clocked the fastest 
outdoor 3,000 time this spring by a collegian at 9:11.82. Mortimer placed 
second in the 3,000 (9:16.59) at the 2000 NCAA Indoor Track Champion-
ships. 
Stanford will make its presence known after winning the distance medley 
relay at the 2000 NCAA Indoor Championships with a world best of 11 :01.56 
behind Sally Glynn, Jayna Smith, Lindsay Hyatt and Lauren Fleshman.Hyatt 
was a three-time national 800 prep champ while Sullivan was the nation's top 
prep 3200 runner last year after winning her second straight scholastic title. 
Tytti Reho of Southern Methodist has posted the fastest collegian time 
in the women's 1 ,500 this spring of 4: t 8.39 at the Mt. SAC Relays, She was 
third in the 800 at the 2000 NCAA Indoor Championships and fourth in the 800 
at the 1999 NCAA Outdoor Championships. 
Arizona sophomore Tara Chaplin has the second fastest 10,000 time 
(33.17.39) by a collegian this spring and was fifth in the 5,000 (16:03.21) at 
the 2000 NCAA Indoor Championships. 
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SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW FOR SYDNEY OLYMPICS 
Besides the top collegians vying for berths on the U.S. Olympic teams, 
Drake Relays fans can get a sneak preview of sjx events featuring elite 
athletes who hope to make their presence known at the Sydney Olympics. 
Olympian Jeff Hartwig, the American indoor and outdoor record holder in the 
pole vault, headlines the men's special invitational pole vault field. Hartwig, 
who will be seeking his sixth straight Drake Relays championship, owns the 
Drake Relays mark of t 9 feet 1/4 inch in 1998. 
Hartwig, 32, set an American outdoor record last year when he soared 
19 feet 9 inches on his first attempt at the 1999 U.S. Outdoor Championships. 
Hartwig was ranked No. 2 in the world and No. 1 in the U.S. in the pole vault 
in both 1998 and 1999. The field also includes Nick Hysong, ranked No. 2 in 
the U.S. and No. 6 in the world. 
After a year's absence, Suzy Favor Hamilton, one of America's premier 
women's middle distance runners, will return to compete in the women's 
special invitational 1 ,500. 
Favor Hamilton, who was ranked No. 1 in the U.S. in the 1 500 in 1998 
was expected to make her third straight appearance at the 1999 Drake Relay~ 
by competing in the women's special 1,500, but she withdrew after aggravat-
ing her left Achilles tendon two weeks before the meet. 
Favor Hamilton, who has been ranked in the top 10 in the U.S. in the 
women's 1_,500 the last 10 years dating back to her junior campaign at 
Wisconsin in 1989, already has opened eyes with her comeback this season. 
Competing in her first race in over a year and running the first 5,000 meter race 
of her career, Favor Hamilton ran the fastest time in the world this year in the 
5,000, being clocked in 15:06.48 at Long Beach, Calif., March 18. 
Favor Hamilton, 31, said the stress injury to her Achilles initially occurred 
in Boston, Mass., Feb. 7, 1999, when she set an American record of 1 :58. 92 
in the 800 at the New Balance Invitational. Three weeks later she won the 
1,500 at the 1999_U.S. Indoor Championships in 4:13.96 before deciding to 
pass from competing at the 1999 World Indoor Championships in Maebashi, 
Japan. She won titles at both the 1998 U.S. Outdoor Championships and 
1999 U.S. Indoor Championships. Favor Hamilton set personal bests in both 
the 1,500 (3:58.43) and mile (4:22.93). 
She was named the outstanding women's performer of the 1998 Drake 
Relays after defending her special 800 crown in a meet record 2:01.68. 
Reigning Olympic gold medalist Derrick Adkins wil I return to defend his 
title in the Drake Relays special invitational 400 hurdles. Adkins will join Joey 
Woody, who was ranked No. 6 in the world last year. Adkins won his Drake 
Relays debut last year in the special 400 hurdles, being clocked in :48.99 to 
beat Woody who was second in 49.26. 
Adkins, 29, has been ranked in the top 1 0 in the world seven times since 
his junior season at Georgia Tech in 1991, climaxed tiy No. 1 rankings in 1995 
and 1996. He owns a personal best of :47.54 in the 400 hurdles which ranks 
sixth on the U.S. all-time list. He set that mark in 1995 at Lausanne 
Switzerland, and equaled it en route to his gold medal winning effort at the 
1996 Olympics. 
The Atlanta, Ga., native has been ranked either No. 1 or No. 2 in the U .S 
five times in the last seven years. He won gold medals at the 1995 World 
Championships, the 1994 and 1995 U.S. Outdoor Championships, the 1994 
Goodwill Games and the 1993 World University Games. 
Owner of five Drake Relays career individual titles, Woody is coming off 
a banner 1999 campaign in which he was second in the 1999 U.S. Outdoor 
Championships in the 400 hurdles (48.61) and placed sixth (48.77) in the 
1999 World Outdoor Championships in Seville, Spain. He earned a gold 
medal at the 1999 World Championships by running a 45.35 leg on the 4x400 
relay which was clocked in 3:00.79 in the preliminary round. 
Woody opened the 2000 campaign by running the first leg for the Global 
Athletes and Marketing team which set a world indoor record in the 4x800 
relay of 7: 13.94 at the New Balance Invitational in Roxbury Crossing, Mass., 
Feb. 6. 
In 1998 he set a personal bestof 47 .97 seconds in the event to finish third 
at the U.S. Outdoor Championships. He also earned a bronze medal at the 
1998 Goodwill Games and climaxed the season by being ranked No. 8 in the 
world. 
Three-time Olympian Connie Price-Smith, who has been ranked No. 1 
in the U.S. the last 10 years, will compete in the women's shot put. 
Price-Smith was ranked No. 7 in the world in 1999, becoming the only 
American ever to be ranked in the world top 1 Olive times in the women's shot 
put. Price-Smith, who was ranked No. 3 in the world in 1998, won the gold 
medal at the 1999 Pan American Games (62-61/2), while earning a bronze 
in the Grand Prix Finale (61-4 3/4). She owned a season best throw of 63-1 0 
1 /4 w~ich was the fifth best mark in the world in 1999 and the top mark by an 
American. 
Price-Smith won her sixth U.S. indoor national shot put title (61-4 1 /4) 
March 4. Price-Smith, who won the shot put at the 1992 and 1996 U.S. 
Olympic Trials, finished fifth in the shot put at the 1996 Olympics and 1997 
World Championships. Tressa Thompson, a former two-time NCAA cham-
pion from Nebraska, will also compete in the women's shot put. 
. Olympian Paul McMullen, a three-time U.S. national champion, will seek 
his second special invitational mile title in the last three years. McMullen, 28, 
opened the 2000 season by running a 3:57.88 indoor mile at the New York 
Armory Jan. 9. 
McMullen won the 1,500 in the 1996 u .S. Olympic Trials (3:43.86), 
Derrick Adkins (number 1 ), the 1996 Olympic gold medalist, returns to 
defend his special invitational 40() hurdles title against Joey Woody 
(number 89), who was ranked sixth in the world last year. 
captured the 1,500 title at the 1995 and 1996 U.S. Outdoor Championships 
and competed in the 1996 Olympics where he advanced to the semifinal 
round. He was ranked No. 1 in the U.S. in the 1,500 in 1996, while being 
ranked No. 2 in 1995 and No. 3 in 1998. 
Amy Wickus will lead the field in the woman's special 800. She was 
second in the 800 at the 1993and 1994 U.S. Outdoor Championships and the 
1997 U.S. Indoor meet. She was ranked third in the U.S. in the BOO from 1993-
95 and competed in the 800 at the 1993 and 1995 World Championships. 
Wickus also was runner-up in the 1,500 at the 1998 U.S. Outdoor Champion-
ships. 
Natasha Brown, the former Natasha Kaiser, will return to compete in the 
women's special 400 a~ a proud parent after taking a year off from training 
while ra1s1ng her now eight-month-old daughter, Elexandria. 
The Des Moines native, who is now an assistant track coach at the 
University of Missouri, will be making her 16th appearance at the Drake 
Relays. Ironically, the last time Brown appeared at Drake Stadium, she won 
the women's special 400 at the 1998 Drake Relays in :51.79 before taking 
time off for maternity leave. 
"The Drake Relays have been home forever," said Brown, who also won 
the women's special 400 at the 1990 and 1993 Drake Relays and was 
inducted into the 1995 Drake Relays Athletes Hall of Fame. 
A two-time Olympian, Brown was ranked second in the world in the 400 
in 1993 after her silver medal peliormance at the 1993 World Championships 
in Stuttgart, Germany. She also won a gold medal as a member of the 4x400 
relay team at the 1993 World Championships. Earlier, Brown ran a leg on the 
U.S. silver medal women's 4x400 relay team at the 1992 Olympics. Brown 
also was a member of the 4x400 relay team which set an American record en 
route to winning the gold medal at the 1997 World Indoor Champjonships. 
Brown won the 400 at the 1994 U.S. Outdoor Championships and was 
ranked filth in the world in 1989. She has been ranked in the U.S. top 1 o in 
the 400 eight times since 1989. 
Brown was the first recipient of the Gerry Cooley Award, presented 
annually to the outstanding high school girls' performer, at the 1985 Drake 
Re!ay~ competi~g lor Roosevelt High School. She won the girls' high school 
1nv1tat1onal 100 in the 1984 Drake Relays, while also anchoring Roosevelt to 
victory in the inaugural girls' high school sprint medley relay. She led the 
Riders to Drake Relays sprint medley and 4x400 relay crowns in 1995. 
Kellie Suttle, who was ranked No. 3 in the U.S. last year, will return to 
seek her third straight title in the women's special invitational pole vault. Kim 
Becker, who has been ranked fourth in the U.S. in both 1998 and 1999 will 
challenge Suttle after finjshing runner-up at the 1999 Drake Relays. ' 
Suttle, 26, has set both Drake Stadium and Drake Relays records in the 
women's special pole vault during each of the last two years. 
. . Suttle set a personal record of 14-7 1/2 in the pole vault last year and 
fin1sh~d second at both the 1999 U.S. Outdoor Championships and Pan 
American Games. She was ranked No. 2 in the U.S. in 1998 after winning the 
1998 U.S. Outdoor Championships ( 14-0), becoming just the third American 
ever to achieve that height. Suttle was third (13-11 1/4) atthe 1999 U.S. Indoor 
Championships and tied for fourth at the 2000 U.S. Indoor Championships. 
The women's special 100-meter hurdles will return to the Drake Relays 
after a year's absence and former Des Moines Roosevelt prep standout Kim 
Carson headlines the field. 
. Carson, 26, hopes to ride the momentum of a banner indoor campaign 
1n Europe where she set a personal best of 7.82 seconds in the 60 hurdles in 
Madrid, Spain Feb. 16, which was the second fastest indoor mark in the world 
in 2000 and No. 2 on the American all-time indoor list. 
Carson owns a personal best of :12.72 in the 100 hurdles set in 1996 
which was the fastest time in the world that year. 
~
M CMULLEN, W ICKUS JOIN DRAKE RELAYS A THLETES HALL OF FAME 
Olympian Paul McMullen, a three-time U.S. national champion in the 1,500/mile, and Amy Wickus, who twice was named the 
outstanding women's pertormer of the Drake Relays during her fabled career at the University of Wisconsin, were inducted into the 
Drake Relays Athletes Hall of Fame.during a Thursday banquet at the Drake Knapp Center. 
Ironically, the duo were both named the outstanding men's and women's pertormers of the 1995 Drake Relays. Wickus ended 
her collegiate career atthe Drake Relays the same way she began it-- being named the outstanding performer in the women's division. 
She also received the honor as a freshman in 1992. 
During his six years competing at Drake, McMullen won three individual titles, while running on four Eastern Michigan winning 
relay teams. Wickus led Wisconsin to six relay titles, while also winning the open 800 during her career as a competitor at the Drake 
Relays. McMullen is scheduled to compete in the men's special invitational mile here Saturday, while Wickus is expected to race in 
the women's special invitational 800. 
"Over the years there has been a strong bond developed by myself and the fans of the Drake Relays," said McMullen, 28, who 
opened the 2000 season by running a 3:57.88 indoor mile at the New York Armory Jan. 9. "I'm honored to be a part of the tradition 
and lore.~ 
The inductees increase membership into the Drake Relays Athletes Hall of Fame to 189. The Athletes Hall of Fame was 
established in 1959 during the Golden Anniversary of the Drake Relays with 72 charter members including Jesse Owens who was 
named the outstanding pertormer during the first half century of the Drake Relays. 
PAUL MCMULLEN 
Paul McMullen, who won the 1,500 in the 1996 U.S. Olympic Trials (3:43.86), ran just the second 
sub-4 minute mile in Drake Relays history of 3:59.12 at the 1998 Drake Relays. 
McMullen captured the 1,500 title at the 1995 and 1996 U.S. Outdoor Championships and 
competed in the 1996 Olympics where he advanced to the semifinal round. He was ranked No. 1 in 
the U.S. in the 1,500 in 1996, while being ranked No. 2 in 1995 and No. 3 in 1998. 
Labeled the underdog miler with on!y eight toes following a power mower accident in the summer 
of 1997, McMullen made a big comeback when he won the mile at the 1998 U.S. Indoor Champion-
ships. He was clocked in a personal best of 3:55.84 (the third fastest indoor mark in the world), while 
being named the meet's outstanding performer. 
McMullen was third in the 1,500 at the 1998 U.S. Outdoor Championships and finished sixth at 
the 1998 Goodwill Games. 
The Cadillac, Mich., native led Eastern Michigan to three straight Drake Relays titles in the 4xB0O 
relay from 1992-94 and also won the university-college 1 ,500 at the 1993 Drake Relays. 
McMullen was named the outstanding men's performer of the 1995 Drake Relays as a senior at Eastern Michigan. He ran three 
relay legs in a space of several hours during the Friday session and came back the following day to win the university-college division 
1,500 in 3:42.56. Converting that into a mile, it was his second sub 4-minute pertormance of the Drake Relays. 
On that Friday of the 1995 Drake Relays, McMullen had run a 3:59.2 anchor leg on Eastern Michigan's victorious 4x1 ,600 relay. 
Later in the afternoon, he ran a 1 :47.5 split in the 800 on the third-place 4x800 relay and had a personal best 47.7 leg on the 4x400 
relay team. 
Winner of 16 Mid-American and Central Collegiate titles at Eastern Michigan, McMullen went on to finish second in the 1,500 
at the 1995 NCAA Outdoor Championships. Earlier he finished third in the mile at the 1995 NCAA Indoor Championships, while 
anchoring the runner-up distance medley relay team. As a sophomore he ran a leg on Eastern Michigan's 4x800 relay team which 
won the 1993 NCAA indoor title. 
McMullen also was third in the special invitational 800 at the 1998 Drake Relays, while finishing second in the special invitational 
mile at the 1999 Drake Relays. 
AMY WICKUS 
A six-time national champion and 13-time NCAA All-American, Wickus has been ranked among 
the top middle distance runners in the U.S. She won three consecutive 800 titles at the NCAA Indoor 
Championships from 1993-95 and won a gold medal in the 800 at the 1993 World University Games. 
Wickus was second in the 800 at the 1993 and 1994 U~ S. Outdoor Championships and the 1997 
U.S. Indoor meet. She was ranked third in the U.S. in the 800 from 1993-95 and competed in the 800 
at the 1993 and 1995 World Championships. Wickus also was runner-up in the 1,500 at the 1998 U.S. 
Outdoor Championships, while finishing eighth in the mile at the 1998 Goodwill Games. 
Wickus was a household name at the Drake Relays, helping Wisconsin set record times in winning 
the 4x800 (8:32.59) and distance medley (11 :08.32) relays as a freshman in the 1992 Drake Relays. 
She ran the third leg on the distance medley relay team and anchored the 4x800 relay in 2:04.20 
despite 42-deg ree temperatures and wind gusts up to 17 miles per hour. Wickus was rewarded as the 
outstanding performer in the women's division. 
After competing at the Penn Relays on a Thursday, Wickus and her teammates flew to Des 
Moines to defend their 4x800 title at the 1993 Drake Relays with Wickus running a 2:04.1 anchor split. 
She also exploded down the backstretch to win the open 800 (2:07.96}. 
As a junior at Wisconsin, Wickus set an indoor collegiate record in the 800 clocking in 2:01 .65 at Champaign, Ill., and then 
anchored the Badgers' distance medley relay team to a Drake Relays record of 11 :07.68. 
The 11-time Big Ten Conference champion repeated as Drake Relays outstanding performer in 1995 when she anchored come-
from-behind victories in both the sprint medley (3:51.09) and distance medley relays (11 :16.69). She also finished second in the 
women's special invitational 800 in 1998. 
...... 
DRAKE RELAYS A THLETES HALL OF FAME M EMBERSHIP 
100-YARD DASH--JESSE OWENS, Ohio State; BOBBY MORROW, 
Abilene Christian; RALPH METCALFE, Marquette; DAVE SIME, Duke; 
ROLAND LOCKE, Nebraska. 
440-YARD DASH-EDDIE SOUTHERN, Texas; J.W. MASHBURN, 
Oklahoma State; JIM LAVERY, Drake; MAL WHITFIELD,Ohio State-
L.A. State; TOM COX, Rice; GLENN HARDIN, Louisiana State. 
880-YARD RUN·· MAL WHITFIELD, Ohio State-LA. State; BILL 
LYDA, Oklahoma; BILLY Tl DWELL, Emporia State; DON 
GEHRMANN, Wisconsin; CHARLES HORNBOSTEL, Indiana; ALEX 
WILSON, Notre Dame. 
ONE-MILE RUN - WES SANTEE, Kansas; GLENN CUNNINGHAM, 
Kansas; JIM GRELLE, Oregon; DON GERHMANN, Wisconsin; ALEX 
HENDERSON, Arizona State. 
TWO-MILE RUN ·• ALEX HENDERSON, Arizona State; GREG RICE, 
Notre Dame; DON LASH, Indiana; GENE MATTHEWS, Purdue; 
CHARLES JONES, Iowa. 
SHOT PUT-- BILL NIEDER, Kansas; DAVE OWEN, Michigan; JACK 
TORRANCE, Louisiana State; DARROW HOOPER, Texas A&M; 
CHARLES FONVILLE, Michigan. 
JAVELIN THROW·· JOHN FROMM, Pacific Lutheran; AL TON 
TERRY, Hardin-Simmons; BILL MILLER, Arizona State; BEN GARCIA. 
Arizona State; BRUCE PARKER, Texas. 
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES - HARRISON DILLARD, Baldwin-
Wallace; FRED WOLCOTT, Rice; WILLIE STEVENS, Tennessee A&I; 
BOB SIMPSON, Missouri; BILL PORTER, Northwestern; GEORGE 
SALING, Iowa. 
440-YARD HURDLES•· ROY COCHRAN, Indiana; BOB DeVINNEY, 
Kansas; LEE HOFACRE, Drake-Minnesota; GENE O'CONNOR, 
Kansas State; AUBREY LEWIS, Notre Dame; CLIFF CUSHMAN, 
Kansas. 
HIGH JUMP -- PETE WATKINS, Texas A&M; HAROLD OSBORN, 
Illinois; BERNIE ALLARD, Notre Dame; LINN PHILSON, Drake; 
DWIGHT EDDLEMAN, Illinois; DICK MEISSNER, Nebraska; DON 
STEWART, Southern Methodist. 
BROAD JUMP -- JESSE OWENS, Ohio State; BILLY BROWN, 
Louisiana State; MACK ROBINSON, Pasadena J.C.; JEROME 
BIFFLE, Denver; WILLIE STEELE, San Diego State. 
TRIPLE JUMP•· JACK SMYTH, Houston; LAMBERT REDD, Quincy-
Bradley; HERSCHEL NEIL, Maryville: KENT FLOERKE, Kansas; 
MERWIN GRAHAM, Kansas. ' 
DISCUS THROW - AL OERTER, Kansas; FORTUNE GORDIEN, 
Minnesota; RINK BABKA, Southern California; BYRL THOMPSON, 
Minnesota; AL BLOZIS, Georgetown. 
POLE VAULT·· BOB GUTOWSKI, Occidental; DON LAZ, Illinois; 
CORNELIUS WARMERDAM, Fresno State; DON COOPER, Nebraska; 
TOM WARNE, Northwestern. 
1960 ADDITIONS·· BINGA DISMOND, Chicago, 440; ED GORDON, 
Iowa, broad jump; CHUCK HOYT, Grinnell, 220. 
1961 ADDITIONS•· IRA DAVENPORT, Chicago, 440-880; JACKSON 
SCHOLZ, Missouri, 100; A.E. (DEAC) WOLTERS, Iowa State, 440-880. 
1962 ADDITIONS·· SAM ALLEN, Oklahoma Baptist, hurdles; FRANK 
(BAB) CUHEL, Iowa, hurdles; CHUCK FENSKE, Wisconsin, distances. 
1963 ADDITIONS•· LEE SENTMAN, Illinois, hurdles; HENRY 
BROCKSMITH, Indiana, distances; WAL TEA MEHL, Wisconsin, 
distances. 
1964 ADDITIONS •• HAYES JONES, Eastern Michigan, hurdles; TED 
WHEELER, Iowa, mile; JOHN KUCK, Emporia State, shot put. 
1965 ADDITIONS•· RAY CONGER, Iowa State, distances; PARRY 
O'BRIEN, Southern California, shot put; RAY SEARS, Butler, 2-mile. 
1966 ADDITIONS •. RALPH BOSTON, Tennessee State, long jump; 
GEORGE KERR, Illinois, 880; ARCHIE SAN ROMANI, Emporia State, 
mile. 
1967 ADDITIONS•· MIL TON ANGIER, Illinois, javelin; DYROL 
BURLESON, Oregon, mile; F. MORGAN TAYLOR, Grinnell, 440-
hurdles. 
1968 ADDITIONS - WILMA RUDOLPH, Tennessee State, 100; CY 
LELAND, Texas Christian, 100; BILL ALLEY, Kansas, javelin. 
1969 ADDITIONS - BOB HA YES, Florida A&M, 100; CARL JARK, 
Army, discus; JERRY THOMPSON, Texas, two-mile. 
1970 ADDITIONS -- TOM O'HARA, Loyola of Chicago, mile; CHAR-
LEY PADDOCK, Southern California, sprints; CAMPBELL KANE, 
Indiana, 880, mile. 
1971 ADDITIONS --- JOHN BROOKS, Chicago University, long jump; 
MAJOR ADAMS, Texas Southern, 440; GAYLE HOPKINS, Arizona, 
triple jump. 
1972 ADDITIONS - CHARLIE GREENE, Nebraska, sprints; JIM 
FORD, Drake, sprints, RANDY MATSON, Texas A&M, shot put-discus. 
1973 ADDITIONS - DeHART HUBBARD, Michigan, long jump; VAN 
NELSON, St. Cloud State, 3-mile, 6-mile; THERON LEWIS, Southern, 
1974 ADDITIONS - JIM RYUN, Kansas, mile; FRED HANSEN, Rice 
pale vault; ERNIE SHELBY, Kansas, long jump. 
1975 ADDITIONS-- CLYDE DUNCAN, Texas Southern, sprints; 
JAMES GOLLIDAY, Nathweslern, sprints; EVERETT BRADLEY, 
Kansas, long jump-shat put. 
1976 ADDITIONS·· RALPH MANN, Brigham Young, hurdles; AL 
FEUERBACH, Emporia State, shot put; LESTER MILBURN, Texas 
Southern, relays. 
1977 ADDITIONS-- SAM FRANCIS, Nebraska, shot put; JEROME 
HOWE. Kansas State, mile, relays; BEEFUS BRYAN, Texas, pole 
vault. 
1978 ADDITIONS-- BRUCE JENNER, Graceland, decathlon; PAT 
MATZDORF, Wisconsin, high jump; RODNEY MILBURN, Southern, 
high hurdles. 
1979 ADDITIONS·· FRANK SHORTER, Florida Track Club, dis-
tances; FRED FEILER, Drake, 2-mile; CURTIS MILLS, Texas A&M, 
sprint relays. 
1980 ADDITIONS-- KEN SWENSON, Kansas State, relays; DAVE 
WOTTLE, Bowling Green, relays; BILL WOODHOUSE, Abilene 
Christian, sprints. 
1'981 ADDITIONS·· MIKE BOIT, Eastern New Mexico, relays-BOO; 
IVORY CROCKETT, Southern Illinois, sprints; DAVE ROBERTS, Rice, 
pole vault. 
1982 ADDITIONS - PEG NEPPEL DARRAH, Iowa State, distances; 
RICK WOHLHUTER, Notre Dame, middle distances; GEORGE 
ADRIAN, Abilene Christian, middle distances. 
1983 ADDITIONS - JACK BACHELER, Miami of Ohio, distances; 
FRANCIE LARRIEU, Pacific Coast Club, distances; MARK 
WINZENRIED, Wisconsin, 800, relays. 
1984 ADDITIONS - DEBBIE ESSER, Iowa State, hurdles; STEVE 
SCOTT, Sub-4 Track Club, mile, 1,500; RANDY WILSON, Oklahoma, 
800-meters. 
1985 ADDITIONS·· CINDY BREMSER, Wisconsin, 1,500-meters; 
MEL GRAY, Missouri, 100; FELIX JOHNSON, Prairie View A&M, 
middle distances, relays. 
1986 ADDITIONS·· MEL LATTANY, Georgia, sprints; NICK ROSE, 
Western Kentucky, distances, relays; RICK WANAMAKER, Drake, 
decathlon; ESSIE KELLEY WASHINGTON, Prairie View A&M, middle 
distances, relays. 
1987 ADDITIONS -- CHARLTON EHIZU ELEN, Illinois, long, triple 
jumps; HARVEY GLANCE, Auburn, sprints; MERLENE OTTEY 
PAGE, Nebraska, sprints, relays. 
1988 ADDITIONS-- JOHN HARTFIELD, Texas Southern, high jump; 
JILL LANCASTER, Oklahoma, 400-hurdles, heptathlon; CALVIN 
SMITH, Alabama, sprints, sprint relays. 
1989 ADDITIONS-- JIM HINES, Texas Southern, 100 and relays; 
MIKE FRANKS, Southern Illinois, 400 and relays, PAT JACKSON, 
Prairie View A&M, relays; DEBRA MELROSE, Prairie View A&M, relays 
and 400 hurdles. 
1990 ADDITIONS-- MARSHALL DILL, Michigan State, 100,200; 
WILLIE SMITH, Auburn, sprints; BRIAN TIET JENS, Iowa State, high 
jump. 
1991 ADDITIONS•· EASTER GABRIEL, Prairie View A&M, 400, 
relays; BOB ROGGY, Southern Illinois, javelin; EVANS WHITE, Prairie 
View A&M, 800, relays. 
1992 ADDITIONS - LILLIE LEATHERWOOD, Alabama, 100,200, 400 
and relays; DANNY HARRIS, Iowa State, 400 hurdles. 
1993 ADDITIONS - GWEN TORRENCE, Georgia, 100,200,400 and 
relays; JIM SPIVEY, Indiana, 800, 5000 and relays; DEVON MORRIS, 
Wayland Baptist, relays. 
1994 ADDITIONS·· NAWAL EL MOUTAWAKEL, Iowa State, 400 
hurdles; SCOTT HUFFMAN, Kansas, pole vault. 
1995 ADDITIONS·· NATASHA KAISER-BROWN, Missouri, 400, 
relays 
1996 ADDITIONS·· PAULINE DAVIS, Alabama, 400; MICHAEL 
JOHNSON, Baylor, sprints, KIP JANVRIN, K & K Track Club, decathlon. 
1997 ADDITIONS•· KEVIN LITTLE, Drake, 200, 400; KEN POPEJOY, 
masters 800. 
1998 ADDITIONS-- BILL PAYNE, Baylor, pole vault; PINKIE SUGGS, 
Kansas State, shat put, discus. 
1999 ADDITIONS-- HOLLIS CONWAY, high jump; HOLLI HYCHE, 
Indiana State, 100, 200 and relays; BUTCH REYNOLDS, Ohio State, 
400. 
2000 ADDITIONS - AMY WICKUS, Wisconsin.BOO and relays; PAUL 
MCMULLEN, Eastern Michigan, 1,500 and relays. 
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ALCORN STATE (ALS) 
2414 Millicent Sylvan 
CENTRAL 
3578 Jill Osenbaugh 
DOANE (DOA) 
3641 Susan Klitz 
DRAKE (DRA) 
2626 Peggy Bakalyar 
2628 Laura Borland 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2861 Barbara Szlendakova 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
3769 Neisha Thompson 
HEPTATHLON 
Women's Invitational 
Held Wednesday & Thursday 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
3080 Kate Livesey 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
3119 Jill George 
WESTERN MICHIGAN (WMU) 
3408 Marcee Grange 
WICHITA STATE (WIC} 
3421 Mellanee Welty 
UNATTACHED 
178 Carrie Pollock, Romeoville, Ill. 
180 Wendi Raatjes, Asics 




1st _ _ _____ 2nd. ________ 3rd ________ 4th _ _______ Points _ ____ _ 
- - - - ----DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1999-Welty, Wichita Slate, 5,185 
1998-Thomas, Oregon, 5,401 
1997-Brennan, Iowa City, Iowa, 5,177 
1996-Kvalvik, Missouri, 5,160 
1995-Y asen, Purdue, 5,326 
1994-Steenstra. Wichita, Kan., 5,286 
1993-Bnmgardt, Wichita State, 4,567 
1992-Oden, Nebraska Wesleyan, 5,193 
1991-Oden, Nebraska Wesleyan, 5,074 
1990-Tyree, Nike Coast TC, 5,631 
1989-Lancaster, Toledo, Ohio, 5,246 
1988-Lancaster, Eudora, Kan., 5,347 
1987-Tyree, Purdue, 5,461 
1986-Tyree, Purdue, 5,458 
1985-Lancaster, Oklahoma TC, 5,393 
1984-Lancaster, Team Kangaroos, 5,187 
1983-Lancaster, Team Kangaroos, 5.443 
1982-Nickles, Oklahoma, 5,344 
1981-Roth, Illinois State, 5,119 
Drake Relays Record-5,631, Cathy Tyree, Nike Coast TC, 1990 
National Collegiate Record-6,527, Diane Guthrie-Gresham, George Mason, 1995 
American Record-7,291, Jackie Joyner-Kersee, World Class, 1988 
World Record-7,291, Jackie Joyner-Kersee, U.S., 1988 
Drake Stadium Record-5,802, Tatyana Zhuravlova, Stavropol, Russia, 1990 
Multi-Winners at 
The following athletes have won in the same event on at least three occasions at the Drake Relays: 
Parker Shelby, Oklahoma, high jump, 1928-30 
Ed Gordon, Iowa, long jump, 1929-31 
Ralph Metcalfe, Marquetta, 100-yard dash, 1932-34 
Ray Sears, Butler, 2-mile run, 1933-35 
Linn Philson, Drake, high jump, 1934-36, includes two ties 
Fred Wolcott, Rice, 120-yard high hurdles, 1938-40 
Bill Brown, Louisiana State, long jump, 1939-41 
Billy Moore, Drake, Western Michigan, Northwestern, pole vault, 1943, 1945-46, 
includes tie. 
Bil I Bangert, Missouri and Purdue, shot put, 1944-46 
Byrl Thompson, Camp Grant/Minnesota, discus, 1946, 1949-50 
Don Cooper, Nebraska, pole vault, 194 7, 1950-51 , includes two ti es. 
Al Oerter, Kansas, discus, 1956-58 
Mike Lindsay, Oklahoma, shot put, 1959-61 
Clyde Duncan, Des Moines North, HS 100-yard dash, 1962-64 
Randy Matson, Texas A&M, shot put and discus, 1965-67 
Van Nelson, St. Cloud State, 3-mile and 6-m ile runs, 1966-68 
Doug Lane, Cedar Rapids Jefferson, HS shot put, 1966-68 
Me I Gray, Missouri, 100-yard dash, 1969-71 
Karl Salb, Kansas, shot put, 1969-71 
Frank Shorter, Florida Track Club, 6-mile run, 1970-72 
Rod Milburn, Southern, 120-yard high hurdles, 1971-73 
Debbie Carroll, Collins, HS 100-yard dash, 1971-74 
Marshall Dill, Michigan State, 100-yard dash, 1973-75 
Lucian Rosa, Wisconsin-Parkside, marathon, 1972-73, 1975 
Al Feuertlach, Pacific Coast Club, special shot put, 1971-72, 1974-75, 1978 
Bruce Jenner, San Jose Stars, decathlon, 1972, 1975-76 
Mike Boil, Eastern New Mexico and Southern Calijomia Striders, special 880-800, 
1973, 1975-76, 1981 
Charlton Ehizueten, Illinois, triple jump, 1974-75, rnn 
Francie Larrieu, Pacific Coast Club, women's mile, 1,500, 1975-77 
Greg Byram, OktahOma, intennediate hurdles, 1977-79 
Debbie Esser, Iowa State/Texas A&M TC, women's 400-meter hurdles, 1977-79, 1982 
Melvin Lattany, Georgi a, 1 00-meter dash, 197 8-81 
Cindy Bremser, Wisconsin United Track Club, women's 1,500, 1979, 1981-85 
Ralph Trimble, Urbana, Ill., Master's 800 run, 1982-83, 1985 
Jill Lancaster, Team Kangaroo/Oklahoma Track Club, heptathlon, 1983-85, 1988-89 
Moses Kiyai. Iowa State, long jump, 1984-86 
Nawal El Moutawakel, Iowa Stale/I SU TC, women's 400 hurdles, 1984, 1986-87 
Lillie Leatheiwood-King, Alabama, women's 400, 1984, 1986-87 
Gwen Torrence, Georgia, women's 100, 1984-85, 1987 
Danny Harris, Iowa State/ AthletiC$ West, men's special 400 hurdles, 1985-88, 1991, 1996 
Kip Janvrin, Slmpson/K&K Track Club, decathlon, 19B7•90, 1992, 1995-99 
Christa Holms, West Des Moines Valley, HS 800, 1987-89 
Calvin Smith, Buel Light & Team Adidas, men's special 200, 1984-86 
Cathy Tyree, Purdue and Nike Coast TC, heptathlon, 1986-87, 1990 
John Nichols, Louisiana State, discus, 1988-90 
Paul Ereng, Virginia, Charlottesville, Va., men's special 800, 1989-91 
Edith Nakiyingi, Iowa State, women's u/c 800, 1988-89, 1991 
Karen Glerum, Iowa State, women's u/c 1,500, 1990-92 
Michael Johnson, Baylor/Nike International, men's special 200, 1988, 1992-93, 1997 
Ken Popejoy, Wheaton, Ill., Master's BOO, 1991-94 
Scott Huffman, special invitational pole vault, 1991-94 
Gwen Torrence, Mazda, worn en's special invitational 400, 1 991-92, 1995-96 
Gudron Amardottir, Georgia, women's 100 hurdles, 1993, 1995-96 
Jim Spivey, lndiana/Asics, men's special invitational 5,000, 1984, 1993, 1996 
Dmitry D rozdov, Iowa State, 3,000 steeplechase, 1993-96 
Nicola Martial, Nebraska, women's triple jump, 1994-96 
Paulette Mitchell, Nebraska, women's shot put, 1994-96 
Ndabe Mdhlongwa, Southwestern Louisiana, men's triple jump, 1994-96 
Joey Woody, Northern Iowa, men's 400 hurdles, 1994-95, 1997-98 
Sarah Gray, Cedar Falls HS, 3,000, 1995-97 
Natasha Kaiser-Brown, women's special invitational, 400, 1990, 1993, 1998 
Jeff Hartwig, Bell Athletics, men's special invitational, pole vault, 1995-1999 
Mats Nilsson, Alabama, men's javelin, 1994-95, 1997 
Kevin Little, Dral<e/U S west, men's 200, 1989-90, 1999 
Tom Caughlan, Mason City HS, Boys 1,600, 1995-97 
Cyrus Nichols, Des Moines Roosevelt HS, Boys 110 hurdles, 1997-99 




Held Wednesday & Thursday 
CENTRAL (CEN) 
1512 Sean Clark 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
391 Nate Parker 
CINCINNATI (CIN) 
419 Chris Wineberg 
420 Mike Yoder 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
977 Travis Geopfert 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
1238 Matt Guinan 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 




VISA DOANE (DOA) 1319 BenGill 
UNATTACHED 1584 Chad Gillespie 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
646 Doug Hill 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
32 Kip Janvrin, K & K Track Club 
59 Jeff Sander, Warrensburg, Mo. 
71 Bill Vacek, Lincoln, Neb. 65 Kamau Sullivan, lndial'iapolis, Ind. 
1318 James Dunkleberger, Havill-Spoerl 941 Franz Petter 66 Brad Swanson, Little Falls, Minn. 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 41h. _ _ _ _____ Points _ ____ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Janvrin, VISA, 7,819 
1998-Janvrin, VISA/Nike. 8.038 
1997-Janvrin, VISA/Nike, 8,048 
1996-Janvrin, VISA/Nike, 8,198 
1995-Janvrin, VISA/Nike, 8.057 
1994-Swanson. Pella. Iowa, 7,454 
1993-Blums, Iowa State, 7,692 
1987✓anvrin, Simpson, 7,156 1978-Whitson, Albuquerque, N.M .. 7,828 
1975✓enner. San Jose Stars, 8,138 
1974-Wanamaker, Des Moines, 7,543 
1973-Pihl, Brigham Young, 7,523 
1972-Jenner, Graceland, 7,678 
1971-Wanamaker, Des Moines. 7,693 
1970-Bennett, Okfa. Christian, 8,072 
1969-Bennett, Okla. Christian, 1992-Janvrin, VISA-USA Decathlon Team, 7,717 
1991-Steele, Eastern Illinois, 7,615 
1990-Janvrin, K&K Track Club, 8,025 
1989-Janvrin, Warrensburg, Mo., 7,857 
1988-Janvrin, Simpson, 7,334 
1986-Huff, Western Illinois, 7,473 
1985-Gellens, Concordia (Neb.), 7,609 
1984✓. Howell, N. Texas Converse, 7,411 
1983-Leutz, North Dakota State, 7,338 
1982-Orlikow, Manitoba, 6,974 
1981-Bishop, Western Michigan, 7,296 
1980-Bastien, Eastern Michigan, 7,408 
1979-J. Howell, Sunland TC, 7,430 
1977-Alexander, Hurricane TC, 8,055 
1976-Jenner, San Jose Stars, 8,250 
and Johnston, Iowa St. Track Club, 7,438 
1968-Matto~. Graceland, 6,915 {held at Ames) 
1967-Johnston, Iowa St Track Club, 6,785 (held at Ames) 
Drakf! Relays and Stadium Record-8, 198, Kip Janvrin, VISA/Nike, 1996 
National Collegiate Record-8,463, Tom Pappas, Tennessee, 1999 
Amertcan Record-8,891, Dan O'Brien, Reebok, 1992 
World Record-8,994, Tomas Dvorak, Czech Republic, 1999 
the Drake Relays 
Individual Double Winners 
1 922-Everett Bradley, Kansas-long jump and shot put 
1923--DeHart Hubbard, Michigan-long jump and triple jump 
1924-Cart Schjoll, Minnesota-javelin and discus 
1925-Herb Schwarze, Wisconsin-shot put and discus 
1925-Merwin Graham, Kansas-long jump (tie) and triple jump 
1926-John Kuck, Emporia State-javelin and shot put 
1926-William Wallace, lllinois--long jump and triple jump 
1934-✓ack Torrance, LSU-shot put and discus 
1935-Jesse Owens, Ohio State-100 dash and long jump 
1936-Herschel Neil, Maryville, MO Teachers College-100 dash and triple jump 
1936-Sam Francis, Nebraska-shot put and discus 
1937-Sam Francis, Nebraska-shot put and discus 
1939-Billy Brown, LSU-100 dash and long jump 
1941-AI Blozis, Georgetown-shot put and discus 
1943-Howard Debus, Nebraska-javelin and discus 
1943--Ralph Tate, Oklahoma A&M-120-high hurdles and long jump 
1944-Buddy Young, lllinois-100 dash and long jump 
1945-Bill Bangert, Missouri-shot put and discus 
1951-Darrow Hooper, Texas A&M-shot put and discus 
1952-Neville Price, Oklahoma-long jump and triple jump 
1953-Darrow Hooper, Texas A&M-shot put and discus 
1956-Kent Floerke, Kansas-long jump and lriple jump 
1957~Charles (Deacon) Jones, Iowa-mile and two mile runs 
1959-Gayle Hopkins, Arizona-long jump and triple jump 
1964-Geotf Walker, Houston-2-mile and 3-mile runs 
1965-Clyde Duncan, Texas Southern-invitational 100 and 220 dashes 
1965-Clarence Robinson, New Mexico-long and triple jump 
1965-Randy Matson, Texas A&M--shot put and discus 
1966-Randy Matson, Texas A&M-shot put and discus 
1966-Van Nelson, St. Cloud State-{3-mile and 6-mile run 
1967-Randy Matson, Texas A&M-shot put and discus 
1967-Van Nelson, St. Cloud State-{3-mile and 6-mile run 
1968-Van Nelson, St. Cloud State-{3-mile and 6-mile run 
1969-Jack Bacheler, Florida Track Club--3-mile and 6-mile run 
1970-Jack Bacheler, Florida Track Club--3-mile and 6-mile run 
1971-Frank Shorter, Florida Track Club-3-mile and 6-mile run 
1972-Fred DeBernardi, Texas-El Paso-shot put and discus 
1975-Charllon Ehizuelen, lllinoi~ong jump and triple jump 
1977-Charlton Ehizuelen, Illinois-long jump and triple jump 
1980-Kip Koskei, Albuquerque Track Club-5,000 and 10,000 meter run 
1981-Cindy Crapper, Kentucky-women's javelin and discus 
1982-Merlene Ottey, Nebraska-women's 100 and 400-meter dash 
1982-Denise Wood, Knoxville TC-women's discus and shot put 
1982-Dave Juehring, Davenport West-HS shot put and discus 
1984-Jeff Lehmann, Illinois-shot put and discus 
1985-Danny Harris, Iowa State-Invitational 400-hurdles and 400-meter dash 
1985-Calvin Smith, Bud Light TC-Invitational 100 and 200-meter dash 
1985-Yvonne Netterville, Purdue-women's triple jump and long jump 
1985-Matt Zuber, Iowa Valley of Marengo-HS 110-hurdles and long jump 
1987-Pinkie Suggs, Kansas State-women's discus and shot put 
1987-Darin Rippey, Des Moines Lincoln-HS 1,600-meter and 3,200-meter run 
1988-Pinkie Suggs, Manhattan, Kan.-women's shot put and discus 
1988-Scott Davis, Glenwood-HS shot put and discus 
1989-Kevin Little, Drake--200 and 400-meter dash 
1989--Darwin Vande Hoel, Rock Valley-HS 110 and 400 hurdles 
1990-Rachel Lewis, Minnesota-women's discus and shot put 
1991-Beatrice Utondu, Texas Southern-women's 100 and long jump 
1992-Paulette Mitchell, Council Bluffs Abraham Uncoln-HS discus and shot put 
1993-Anthuan Maybank, Iowa-men's long jump and special 400 
1993--tlolli Hyche, Indiana State-women's special 100 and 200 
1993-Tim Dwight, Iowa City-HS long jump and 400 hurdles 
1993-Scott Schaley, Camanche-HS shot put and discus 
1994-Joey Woody, Northern lowa-UD-CD 800 run and UD-CD 400 hurdles 
1994-flenetta Seiler, Algona Garrigan-HS discus and shot put 
1995-Chris Brinkworth, Minnesota-Men's shot put and discus 
1995-Corissa Yasen, Purdue-Women's heptathlon and high jump 
1995-Tom Caughlin, Mason City-HS Boys 1600 and 3200 
1996-Gudron Arardottir, Georgia-Women's 100 hurdles and 400 hurdles 
1996-Dustin Avey, Ankeny-HS Boys 110 hurdles and 400 hurdles 
1996-Laura Aschoff, Ankeny-HS Girls 100 meter dash and long jump 
1997-Tressa Thompson, Nebraksa-women's discus and shot put 
1997-Angee Henry, Nebraska-women's triple jump and long jump 
1998-Shaun Allen, Fort Madison, HS Boys 1600 and 3200 
1998-Leann Boerema, Clinton, HS Girls shot put and discus 
1998-Chim Ugwu, Arizona, Men"s shot put and discus 
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DRAKE RELAYS WALL OF HONOR ADDS FOUR OFFICIALS 
Bill Bolen, Jack Buss, Dale Readinger and Gene Tychsen have been recognized for their association with the Drake Relays by having 
their names added to the Wall of Honor that pays tribute to Drake Relays officials for their longtime support of America's Athletic Classic. 
Bolen, a native of Montezuma, has been part of the Drake Relays since 1971, when he began serving as a marshal. He became an 
inspector in 1977, and serves as an assistant chief umpire. Bolen is a 1958 graduate of Drake, and lettered in basketball in 1956-57. 
Buss, a Des Moines native, started his service with the Drake Relays when he became a scoreboard operation supervisor in 1968. 
Buss served as a marshal beginning in 1972, and became the chief showmanship marshal in 1986. A 1957 graduate of Drake who lettered 
in tennis from 1955-57, Buss has been a member of the Drake Relays executive committee since 1985, and was the parade marshal of the 
1999 Drake Relays. 
Readinger, who has lived in Urbandale since 1960, began his tenure at the Drake Relays as a marshal in 1972. Readinger, a 1957 
graduate of Nebraska, became the assistant chief marshal in 1979, before being named chief marshal in 1988. 
Tychsen, who retired from teaching and coaching track at Hoover High School in Des Moines in 1998, has been a field event judge 
since 1971. Tychsen, who judges jumps, will be working his 30th Drake Relays this year. 
The Wall of Honor, located in the southeast corner of the Drake Knapp Center main floor, was dedicated in 1993. The latest inductees 
will increase the total number of officals who have been honored to 96. 
WALL OF HONOR INDUCTEES 
1993 INDUCTEES 
Dowd Brandt, 1957-present 
Kreigh Carney, 1922-47 
Fee Chew, 1952-71 
Bob Clark, 1955-prcscnt 
Chuck Cownic, 1928-56 
.Bing Crosby, 1939-66 
Harold Davidson, 1935-57 
R ichar<l Davi son, l 9 5 9-present 
Herb Drey, 1950-92 
Jim Duncan, 1950-88 
Rohen Evans, 1911-49 
Dick Ernst, 1964-89 
Pat l'errone, 1952-95 
Rollie Gallagher, 1940-89 
George Goebel, 1957-prcscnt 
Boyd Granberg, 1960-79 
Chuck Greenwood, 1962-92 
Tom J, Hand; Sr., 1955-95 
Chuck Heilman, J 950-present 
Tom Higgins, 1949-76 
Ed Hoffman, 1933-71 
Russ Horn, 1971-95 
Dick Johnson, 1955-97 
Leland John,on, 1940-66 
Bob Kramme, 1955-75 
Earl Linn, 1913-51 
Wayne Lyon, 1947-prcscnt 
Larry Matthews. 1949-84 
Ray McAdam, 19.50-92 
Floyd Miller, 1955-present 
Mary Morri,on, 1972-87 
Paul Morrison, 1946-present 
Edgar Musgrave, 1933-73 
Jimmy Muto, 1947-71 
Barney Myers, 1940-56 
Warren Nixon, 1951-76 
Bill Paulding, 1957-prcsent 
(',oorge Pri1d1ard, 1929-70 
Jeff Robertson, I 9 5 3-69 
Frank Robimon, 1949-76 
Gus Rump, 1944-71 
Scotty Russell, 1930-59 
Earl Shostrom, 1949-present 
Clay Slinker, 1911-35 
Ted Sloane. 1932-59 
Channing Smith, 1911-52 
CL Smith, 1951-97 
Rodney Teachout, 1953-present 
Paul Waite, 1960-present 
Lillian Whiting, 194 7-90 
Sus Whiting, 1936-60 
1994 INDUCTEES 
E.G. Booth. 1969-preienL 
Jack Boyt, 1961-present 
Udell Cason, 1966-present 
Bob Crosby, 1965-present 
Steve r·ranzenburg, 1965-pre,ent 
Jeff Gallagher, 1962-present 
Len Gallagher, I 940-7 6 
Bob Gillaspcy, I 960-96 
Bill Goodwin, I 966-96 
Dave Gril'lith, 1961-95 
Bill Keck, 1964-present 
Ken Kopecky, 1965-pre~ent 
Bob Kreamer, I 968-present 
Marv Logan, 1962-present 
Jim Martin, 1966-94 
Dale McCargar, 1969-present 
Hugh Nonnan, 1967-pre,;ent 
Mmty Pillers, 1964-pre,en t 
George Stone, 1966-97 
Jack TI1omas, 1966-94 
Dave Thomason, 1964-prcscnt 
Roger Winslow, 1963-prcsent 
1995 INDUCTEES 
Jim Crowsman, 1971-pre,ent 
Dave Mills, 1961-present 
Bob Vanderlinden, 1980-94 
1996 INDUCTEES 
Ron Ferry, 1969-95 
Dick Masimorc, J 969-prcscnt 
Lisle Shires, 1966-95 
1997 INDUCTEES 
BohCamey, 1961-73 
Scott McAdam, 1969-pre,ent 
Gary Osborn, 1968-present 
Del Po<lrebaruc. 1940-72 
1998 INDUCTEES 
Gayle Burgett, 1969-present 
Nolden Gentry, 1968-present 
Don Marcot1iller, 1969-present 
Allen Meyer, 1967-98 
1999 INDUCTEES 
Pam Allen, 1964-present 
Reid Allen, 1968-prcscnt 
Ced Glenn, 1970-prcscnt 
Skip Harsh, 1970-present 
.John Mert7., 1970-present 
A Center of Excellence 
We make a great team, Bulldogs! 
We're proud to serve as team physicians for the Drake Bulldogs. If you 
suffer a sports injury, do what the Bulldogs do: Visit one of our specialists 
for expert care. 
Scott A. Meyer, M.D. 
Stephen Ash, M.D. 
Marshall Flapan, M.D. 
Sinesio Misol, M.D. 
Joshua D. Kimehnan, D.O. 
Timothy G. Kenney, M.D. 
Lynn M. Lindaman, M.D. 
LOCATIONS: 
411 Laurel St., Suite 3300 
Des Moines, IA 50314 
405 S. Clark St. #250 
Carroll, IA 51401 
Kyle S. Galles, M.D. 
Jeffrey M, Farber, M.D. 
Cassim M. Igram, M.D. 
Rodney E. Johnson, M.D. 
Martin S. Rosenfeld, D.O. 
Mark Matthes, M.D. 
1601 N.W. 114th St., Suite 136 
Clive, IA 50325 
309 N. Ankeny Blvd. 
Ankeny, IA 50021 
Jill R. Meilahn, D.O. 
Teri S. Formanek, M.D. 
Joseph Galles, Jr., M.D. 
Daniel W. VandeLune, M.D. 
Donna J. Bahls, M.D. 
Kurt A Smith, D.O. 
Dennis A. Kessler, DPM 
1221 Pleasant St., Suite 590 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
404 Jefferson, Suite L122B 
Pella, IA 50219 
515-247-8400 800-642-6381 





6617 Amber Friedrich 
AMES (AMS) 
6636 Julie Reger 
BENTON of VAN HORNE (BVH) 
6705 Georgia Millward 
BETTENDORF (BET) 
6713 Erin Kappeler 
3,000-METER RUN 
High School Girls, Invitational 
10:07 a.m., Friday 
DUBUQUE (DUB} 
7108 Elly Glass 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
7292 Ali Kirsch 
7293 Michelle Lilienthal 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
7312 Robdu Adam 
7319 Jeni Frudden 
NORTHEAST of GOOSE LAKE (GOO) 
7577 Rachel O'Connor 
OKOBOJI of MILFORD (OKJ) 
7587 Kristin Hansen 
RED OAK (RO) 
7689 Dani Wagaman 
SOUTHEAST POLK of RUNNELLS (SEP} 
7776 Amy Garrett 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 7325 Lauren Levy 7791 Quinn Vermie 
6788 Kristin Scheumann 7329 Lesley Smith STANTON (STN) 
DAVENPORT ASSUMPTION (OVA) JESUP (JSP) 7821 Teresa Booth 
6967 Molly Campana 7354 Heather Kite TIPTON {TIP} 
DES MOINES ROOSEVELT (DMR) MARSHALL TOWN (MAR) 
7449 Katie Croker 
MUSCATINE {MUS) 
7844 JenniJanssen 
7088 Casey Owens 
DOWLING of WEST DES MOINES 
(DWD) 7486 Sarah Lacina 
WATERLOO WEST (WW) 
7958 Emily Shoopman 
WOODBURY CENTRAL of MOVILLE {WCM) 
7102 Audrey Schiltz 8013 Jennifer Kunkel 
1st. _______ 2nd, _______ _ 3rd. _______ _ 4th. ________ Time ______ _ 
- - - - - - - - DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- - - - - - - -
1999-Ulienlhal, Iowa City, 9:54.97 
1998-Bigler, Fort Madison, 10:16.30 
1997-Gray, Cedar Falls, 10:11-70 
ANKENY (ANK)) 
BETTENDORF (BET) 
CEDAR FALLS {CRF) 
1996-Gray, Ceclar Falls, 10:25.57 
1995-Gray, Ceclar Falls, 9:55.94 
Drake Relays Recorcl-9:54.97, Michelle Lilienthal, Iowa City, 1999 
Iowa All-Time Best-9:48.00, Christa Holms, West Des Moines Valley, 1989 
National High School Recorcl-9:08.6, Lynn Bjorklund, Los Alamos, N.M., 1975 
SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY 
High School Boys Invitational 
11 :08 a.m., Friday 
DAVENPORT NORTH . (DVN) 
DUBUQUE HEMPSTEAD (DUH} 
1994-Johnson, lnclianola, 10:15.19 
1993-Johnson, Indianola, 10:25.47 
1992-Pavling, Des Moines Lincoln, 10:21.16 
CEDAR RAPIDS WASHINGTON (CRW) 
CENTRAL OF DEWITT (DWT) 
CHARLES CITY (CHC} 
EAST MARSHALL OF LE GRAND (EML) 
FAIRFIELD (FLO) 
FOREST CITY (FC) 
FORT DODGE (FD) 
IOWA FALLS {IF) 
MARSHALLTOWN (MAR) 
MASON CITY (MAS) 
MOUNT A YR (MT A) 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
URBANDALE (URB) 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
CLEAR LAKE (CLK) 
CLINTON (CLI) 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
1st _ ___ ___ 2nd _ _ ___ _ _ _ 3rd _ _______ 4th. ____ _ _ __ Tirne _____ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL---- ----
1999-D.M. Roosevelt, 3:34.49 
1998-D.M. Roosevelt, 3:27.52 
1997-lndianola, 3:31.39 
1996-Dubuque, 3:30.72 
1 995-Cedar F al Is, 3: 30 .81 
1994-lowa City High, 3:34.71 
1993-lowa City High, 3:30.50 
1992-lowa City High, 3:34.88 




1987-Ames, 3:30. 70 
1986-Marshalltown, 3:31.43 
1985-Ames, 3:30.67 
1984-West Branch, 3:34.4 
1983-Da ve n port Central, 3: 35. 20 
1982-D.M. East, 3:31.78 
1981-W.D_M_ Dowling, 3:29.22 
1980-Waterloo East, 3:31.25 
1979-Waterloo East, 3:33.01 
1978-Dubuque Wahlert, 3:33.01 
1977-Waterloo Columbus, 3:30.69 
1978--C.B. Jefferson, 3:30.59 
1975------C.R. Washington, 3:30.3 
1974-Davenport Central, 3:30.8 
1973-Sioux City East, 3:31.4 
1972-Davenpo rt Central, 3 :31 .3 
1971-Sioux City East, 3:34.6 
1970-D.M. North, 3:32.4 
196~D.M. Tech, 3:33.3 
1968-D.M. North, 3:32-4 
1967-D.M. Tech, 3:35.7 
1966--D.M. Tech, 3:35.4 
1965-Eagle Grove, 3:35.9 
1963-W.D.M. Valley, 3:32.7 
1962-C.R. Jefferson. 3:36.8 
1961-W.D.M. Valley, 3:38.7 
1960-lowa City, 3:38.8 
195~Eagle Grove, 3:36.1 
RUN IN YARDS PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-3:27.52, D.M. Roosevelt, 1998 
Iowa All-Time Best-3:27.0y, Cedar Rapids Washington, 1975 
National High School Record--3:21.15, Hawthorne, Calif, 1985 
@§i_Z i 25 ts~ 
1 1910-2(X)() 
1958-Sioux City Central, 3:40.3 
1957-Keokuk, 3:47.1 
195~0.M_ North, 3:40.6 
1955-Albert City, 3:39.1 
1954-D.M. North, 3:39.5 
1953--D.M. North, 3:44.0 
1952-D.M. North, 3:41.0 
1951-D_M_ North, 3:42.4 
1950-lowa City, 3:47.4 
194~Waterloo West, 3:42.7 
1948-D.M. East, 337.8 
1947---C.R. Wilson, 3:40.1 
1 ~.R. Wilson, 3:42.1 
1945---C.R. Wilson, 3:47 6 
1944-Waterloo East, 3:48.4 
AUGSBURG (AUG) 
AUGUST ANA-IL (AUi) 
AUGUST ANA-SD {AUS) 
BELOIT (BLT) 
BEMIDJI STATE (BST) 
BETHANY (BTY) 
BUENA VISTA (BVC) 
CENTRAL (CEN) 
SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY 
(200-200-400-800) 
College Men 
11 :23 a.m., Friday 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
ELMHURST (ELM) 
EMPORIA STATE (EMP) 
FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) 
GRACELAND (GRA) 
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS (GUS) 
HARDING (HAR) 
LEWIS{LEW} 
MISSOURI VALLEY {MOV) 
MONMOUTH (MTH) 
MORNINGSIDE (MOR) 
MOUNT MERCY (MMV} 
NEBRASKA WESLEYAN (NBW} 
NEBRASKA-KEARNEY (KEA) 
NORTH CENTRAL (NC) 
NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
PITTSBURG STATE (PST) 
SIMPSON (SIM) 
SIOUX FALLS (SF) 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE (SOS) 
ST. CLOUD STATE (STC) 
ST. THOMAS (STT) 
UPPER IOWA (UPI) 
WARTBURG {WAR) 




NORTH DAKOTA STATE (ND$) 
NORTHERN STATE (NSU) 
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE 
(NWM) 
WILLIAM PENN (WMP) 













OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (OBU) 
1st. _______ 2nd, _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time. _ _____ _ 
--------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Lewls, 3:24.37 
1998-Central Missouri Stale, 3:19.02 
1997-Augustana-SD, 3:21.07 
1996-Lincoln. 3:22. 38 
1995-Lewis, 3:23.59 
1994-Central, 3:26.63 





1988-Wayiand Baptist, 3:19.44 
1987-Wayland Baptist, 3:18.97 
1986-Wayiand Baptist, 3:19.83 
1985-Wayland Baptist, 3:20.2 
1984-SE Missouri State, 3:19.55 
1983-SE Missouri State, 3:19.88 
1982-Lincoln, 3:24.43 
1981-Western Illinois, 3:19.68 
1980-Prairie View. 3:20.32 
1979-Prairie View, 3:14.43 
1978-Prairie Viaw. 3:16.56 
1977-NE Missouri State, 3:19.75 
1976-E. New Mexico, 3:22.78 
1975-E. New Mexico. 3:21.7 
1974-Grambling, 3:22.0 
1973-Texas Soult1ern, 3: 18.4 
1972-Texas Southern, 3:15.9 
1971-Texas Southern, 3:17.9 
1970-Texas Southern. 3:18.3 
1969·Prairie View, 3:18.3 
1968-Prairie View, 3:19.1 
1967 ·Southern, 3: 17 .3 
1966-Southern. 3:17.4 
1965-Southern: 3:24.9 
1964-T exas Southern, 3: 19.8 
1963·Taxas Southern, 3:23.1 
1962-T exas Southern, 3:21 .2 
1961-Taxas Southern, 3:22.4 
1960-East Texas, 3:23.7 
1959-Western Micl11gan, 3:24.8 
1958-Western Michigan, 3:27.2 
1957-Emporia State, 3:22.S 
RUN IN YARDS PRIOR TO 1978 
1956-Los Angeles State, 3:31.9 
1955-Emporia State, 3:21.9 
1954-Nol1h Texas, 3:25.B 
1953-North Texas, 3:33.9 
1952-Allilene Christian, 3:23.9 
1951-Loyola of Chicago, 3:27. 4 
1950-0ccidental, 3 :28. B 
1949-Compton, 3:28.6 
1948-East Texas State, 3:29.2 
1947-SE Texas Teachers, 3:30.2 
1946-Mlami of Ohio, 3:34.8 
1945-Miami of Ohio, 3:37.8 
1944-Westem Mtehigan, 3:45.5 
Drake Relays Record-3:14.43. Prairie View, 1979 
National Collegiate Record-3: 12.19, Alabama, 1983 Drake Relays 
American Reootd-<l:10.76, Santa Monica TC, 1985 
Drake Stadium Record-3: 12.19, Alabama, 1983 
I 
EVENT ,,,. . I IOWA CORPORATE TEAM SPRINT RELAYS - 6 200-200-400-400-200-200 . 
<' 12:42 p.m., Friday 
GREFE & SYDNEY/STATE FARM (COMBINED TEAM) 
THE PRINCIPAL 
DRAKE BELL CENTER 
1943-Prairie View State, 3:30.6 
11142-Prairie View State, 3:26.7 
1941-Pittsburg State 3:27. 5 
1940-Loyola of Chicago, 3:27. 9 
1939-Loyola of Chicago, 3:28.8 
1938-Pittsburg State, 3:28.7 
1937-Pitlsburg State, 3:30.1 
1936-Pittsburg state, 3:32.6 
1935-Pittsburg Stata, 3:34.7 
1934-Pittsburg State, (no time) 
1933-Abilene Christian, 3:29.8 
1932-Abilene Christian, 3:31.0 
1931-Wichita, 3:30.9 
1930-Abilena Christien, 3:33.3 
1929-Hastings, 3:34.2 
1928-H asti ngs, 3:34.1 
1923-Wabash, 3:35.0 
1st _______ 2nd, ________ 3rd. ________ 4th. _ _______ Distance. ____ _ 
1999-State Farm, 3:32 66 
1 998-State Farm 
1997-Principal 
Iowa Corporate Record-3:27.34, Ruan Companies at Drake, 1990 
National Corporate Rec6rd - 3:20.82, Texas Instruments, Maine, 1994 
1996-E.M.C. 
1995-John Deere 
ATTENTION: Jewish Track Athletes 
If you are Jewish, and compete in Track&: field 
at a middle to high level, consider being part of 
the U.S.A. team of men or women in the summer 
of 2001, when 50 nations will compete in the 
"Jewish Olympics" in Israel! 
Contact Gary Gordon, for more information: 
215/887~5910 
:E-mail for information or application: 
maccabi@maccabiusa 
Web: http://www.maccabiusa.com 
PARS & CIGARS 
• Cigarettes 
• Hand Made Cigars 
• Custom Golf Clubs 
• Accessories 
515-327-1255 
140 I 22nd St. • West Des Moines, Iowa 50265 
--
4 X 1,600-METER RELAY 
University & College Men 
1 p.m., Friday 
1999 Champion• Washington 
Erik Mickelson David Bazzi . Chris Ledford 




NORTH CENTRAL (NC) 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
NOTRE DAME (ND) 
Geoff Perry 







EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
GEORGETOWN (GTN) 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
IOWA (SUI) 





SOUTH DAKOTA STATE {SDS) 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS {SIU) 








1st. _______ 2nd. _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time. ______ _ 
1999-Washington. 16:48.11 
1998-A rizona, 16:32. 88 
1997-Arizona, 16:29.14 
1996-Oregon, 16:41.96 
1995-Eastern Michigan, 16:28.91 
1994-Oregon, 16:19.93 
1993-lowa State, 16:28.60 
1992-lllinois, 16:34.2 
1991-lowa State, 16:25.37 
1990-lowa State, 16:15.10 
1989-lowa State, 16: 14.08 
1988-lowa State, 16:24.26 
1 987-lowa State, 16:25. 73 
1986-lndiana, 16:18.36 
1985-lllinois State, 16:19.14 
1984--lllinois Stale, 16:41.18 
1983-Colo rado, 16: 11 , 67 
1982-lllinois, 1616.0 
1981-lowa State, 16:09.45 
1980-Arkansas, 16:14.00 
1979-Arkansas, 16:39,31 
1978-A rkansas, 16:20 56 
1977-lllinois, 16:19.81 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL 
1076-Kansas State, 16:18.3 1954-Kansas, 17:35.4 
1975-Westem Kentucky, 16:17,4 1953-Georgetown, 17:20.8 
1974--Kansas State, 16:23.8 1952-Kansas, 17:15.9 
1973-Bowling Graen, 16.19,6 1951-Michigan Slate, 17:21.2 
1972-Michigan State, 16:26.6 1950-Kansas, 17:50 O 
1971-Houston, 16:27,0 1949-Michigan State, 17:32.3 
1970-Bowling Green, 16:26.4 1948-Texas, 17:30.3 
1969-Texas-EI Paso, 16:39.1 1947-Drake, 17:31.1 
1968-Drake. 16:39.8 1946-lndiana, 17:56.5 
1967-Kansas, 16:43.0 1945-lowa State, 18:37.9 
1966-Kansas, 16:38.7 1944-lowa State, 18:51.5 
1965-Kansas, 16:40. 1943-lllinois, 18:31.2 
1964-Missouri, 16:52.0 1942-Notre Dame, 17:41.1 
1963-Stanford, 16:43.4 1941-Michigan, 17:37.0 
1962-Kansas, 16:57.0 1940-lndiana, 17:44.0 
1961-Western Michigan, 16:50,4 1939-Oklahoma A&M. 17:29.6 
1960-Nebraska, 17:42.6 1938-Missouri, 17:34.7 
1959-Oregon, 17:15.2 1937-Wisconsin, 17:50.0 
1958-Kansas, 17:24.7 1936-lndiana, 17:40 2 
1957-Kansas, 17:41,9 1935-lndiana, 18.02.9 
1956-Kansas, 17:36.8 1934-Nebraska, 18:17.3 
1955-Oklahoma A&M, 17:21.6 1933-Grinnell, 18:11.9 
FOUR MILE RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 






1927-Oregon State, 18:00.8 
















,. GUARANTEED COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR BY ASE CERTIFIED MECHANICS Forrest & Associate, Inc. Excellence in Masonry 
Since 1960 
DRAKE GARAGE _., SERVING DES MOINES FOR 35 YEARS 
1998 + INTEGRITY AWARD WINNER 
2000 CITY VIEW "BEST MECHANIC" 
255-6159 
FAX 271-5954 
918 42ND STREET 
DES MOINES, IOWA 50312 
[§_j-2'1 27 ts~ 
' 1910-21XX) 
Dick Felice - CEO 
817 S.W. 9th Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50320 
Phone 515-283-0497 
Fax 515-283-0514 
ADM OF ADEL (ADM) 
4115 Aaron Valentine 
AMES (AMS) 
4174 Jasper MacDonald 
ANKENY (ANK} 
4209 Kenny Segin 
4211 Clete Younger 
BALLARD OF HUXLEY (BAL) 
4250 Matt Holmes 
BOONE (BNE) 
4314 Mike Etringer 
CEDAR RAPIDS WASHING-
TON (CRW} 
4462 Kevin Burrell 
CHEROKEE (CKE) 
4542 Dustin Casey 
CLARION-GOLDFIELD {CLN) 
4566 Jon Drury 
CLINTON (CU) 
4612 Sean Johnson 
110-METER HIGH HURDLES 
High School Boys Invitational 
Prelims-9:52 a.m., Friday 
Final-1 :44 p.m., Friday 
COUNCIL BLUFFS LINCOLN 
(CBL) 
4658 Nate Kerkman 
DAVENPORT CENTRAL 
{DVC) 
4754 Jon Myers 
DES MOINES HOOVER 
(DMH) 
4848 Zoran Grabovac 
DES MOINES ROOSEVELT 
(DMR) 
4907 James McNear 
DIKE-NEW HARTFORD (DIK) 
4915 Gabe Bakker 
DUBUQUE HEMPSTEAD 
{DUH) 
4977 Dave Meyer 
ESSEX (SSX) 
5038 Travis Roberts 
INTERSTATE 35 OF TRURO 
(INT) 
5279 Jay Sieck 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
5300 Ryan Strang 
JEFFERSON-SCRANTON (JEF) 
5361 Bryan Steussy 
LE MARS (LMR) 
5427 Karlton Hector 
MARSHALL TOWN {MAR} 
5546 Ryan Bell 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
5637 Matt Melloy 
NEW HAMPTON (NHM) 
5676 Blake Flansche 
NEWTON (NEW) 
5687 Cody Carter 
OKOBOJI OF MILFORD (OKJ) 
5770 Matt Lockey 
PERRY (PER) 
5861 Marc Eaton 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
5886 Tom Anthony 
SIOUX CITY WEST (SCW) 
6053 Jeff Olorundami 
SOUTHEAST POLK OF 
RUNNELLS (SEP) 
6079 Tim Holcomb 
VALLEY OF WEST DES 
MOINES (WDM) 
6228 Alan Abram 
6242 Chris McCullough 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
6300 Jake Quinn 
WATERLOO WEST (WW} 
6348 Chris Kolling 
WEST DELAWARE OF 
MANCHESTER (WD) 
6430 Brandon Grimm 
1st _ ______ 2nd _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
------- --DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- --- -----
1999-Nichols, D.M. Roosevelt, :14.43 
1998-Nichols, D.M. Roosevelt, :14.61 
1997-Nichols, D.M. Roosevelt, :14.86 
1996-Avey. Ames, :14.51 
1995-Dunn, Glenwood, :15.10 
1994-Wycoff, Ames. :14.33 
1982-Thomas. Clinton, :14.73 
1981-Brackelsberg, Ames, :14.84 
1980-H errera, Mason City. : 14. 63 
1979-Fogarty, Marshalltown, :14.34 
1978-Nordlie, Nevada, :14.49 
1977-Elliott, Charles City, :1431 
1976-Weisbrod, W.D.M Valley, :14.58 
1975-Stoermer, Burlington, :14.8 
1974-Rumple, Urbandale, :14.2 
1973--Taylor, Eddyville, :14.3 
1972-Jackson, Waterloo East, :14.6 
1971-f'ranklin, D.M. Lincoln, :14.0* 
1970--Votroubek, C.R. Kennedy, :14.4 
1969-McCurry, Grinnell, :14.5' 
1968--Loupee, Newton, : 14.8 
1967-Johnson, D.M. East, :14.8 
1966-Robbins, S.C. East, :14.7 
1965-Dvorak, C.R. Washingion, :14.2' 
1964-Dvorak, C.R. Washington, :14.6 
1963-Adams, Missouri. Valley, :14.8 
1962----6erard, Mason City, :14.9 
1961-N. Taylor, D.M. Tech, :14.6 
1960--Bindel, Winterset. :14.7 
1 959-Swanson. S.C. Cent., : 15.5 
1958--Streeby, Ottumwa, :14.6 
1957-Okerstrom, Mason City, 15.0 
1956-McDonald, Oskaloosa, :14.6 
1955--0rris, D.M East, :15.2 
1954--Sojka, C.R. Wilson, :15.9 
1953--Ecker, Waverly. :15.5 
1993--Strim. Sioux City West, :14.29 
1992---Betterton, Carlisle, :14.15 
1991---Betterton, Carlisle, : 14.57 
1990--McCleary. Newton, :14.54 
1989-Vande Hoel, Rock Valley, :14.59 
1988-Rhomberg, Dubuque Wahlert. :14.78 
1987-Derek Steveson, Belmond, :14.90 
19B6-Feddersen, Audubon, :15.4 
1985-Zuber, Iowa Valley of Marengo, :14.70 
1984-Berding, Mason City, :15.50 
1983-White, Burlington, :14.58 
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES PRIOR TO 1978 
1952-Les Stevens. Lovilia, : 15.1 
1951-Kaiser, D.M. East, :15.0 
1950--Sisson, Waterloo West, 15.4 
194~raves, Cherokee. 15.7 
1948--Moomead, D.M. Roosevelt, :15.7 
1947-Hayek, Davenport, :15.3 
1946-Wolf, Knoxville, :15.6 
1945-Nygaard, Atlantic. :15.6 
1944-Nygaard, Atlantic, :16.0 
1943-Eno, Villisca, :15.1 
Drake Relays Record--:14.15, Bill Betterton, Carlisle, 1992 
Iowa AII-Time Best-:13.6, Randy Elliott, Charles City, 1977 
'Record not allowed, wind National High School Record-:13.30, Chris Nelloms, Dunbar, Dayton, Ohio, 1990 
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EVENT Alli)~ 1100-METERDASH ~¥ 9 High School Girls 
._ __________ ___. Prelims-Friday, A.M. (Ankeny High School) 
ADM of ADEL (ADL) 
6604 Suezanne Martin 
6606 Erica Septer 
ALBIA (ALB) 
6609 Stacy DMand 
661 o Sarah Wynn 
AMES (AMS) 
6628 Kylan Loney 
6629 Erica Lym 
ANKENY (ANK) 
6654 Kylie Lago 
6658 Ambre Moton 
ATLANTIC (ATL) 
6667 Christin cams 
6676 Andi Tl1omsen 
BALLARD of HUXLEY {BAL) 
6677 Beth Aanonson 
6682 Amy Krumm 
BECKMAN ol DYERSVILLE (DYE) 
6688 Dani Jacque 
6693 Tracy Wessels 
BEDFORD (BED) 
6697 Ashley Nally 
6700 Katy Volkmar 
BENTON of VAN HORNE (BVH) 
6704 Megan Krom mi nga 
BETTENDORF (BET) 
671 0 Jenny Eisenlauer 
6714 Abt>ey Nimmer 
BONDURANT-FARRAR (Bf) 
6718 She !by Cloke 
6723 Ashley Schierme ister 
BURLINGTON (BUR) 
6729 Blair Anderson 
6730 Natalie Johnson 
CAL-DDWSofLATIMER (CAL) 
sns Pam Betz 
6736 Andrea Ohl 
CARDINAL of ELDON {CAE) 
6742 Lisa Huit 
CARLISLE (CAR) 
6751 Wendy Hamall 
6752 Stacey Peiffer 
CASCADE (CKD) 
6763 Halen Hughes 
6764 Rachel Hutchins 
CEDAR FALLS {CRF) 
6769 Maggie Allen 
6776 Garly Miller 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON 
(CRJ) 
6789 Heather Schloss 
6792 Sarah Wieneke 
CEDAR RAPIDS KENNEDY (CRK) 
6799 Raeannon Fairlie 
6801 Stephanie Jamerson 
CEDAR RAPIDS PRAIRIE (CRP) 
6810 Tina Klith 
6B13 Amber Schilling 
CEDAR RAPIDS WASHINGTON 
(CRW) 
B015 Kristyn Barner 
8022 Tracy Stranattian 
CEDAR RAPIDS XAVIER (CRX) 
6817 Daniella Anderson 
6828 Jamie Spoden 
CENTERVILLE (CEN) 
6832 Li ndsoy Clark 
6834 Kale Deatsch 
CENTRAL of DEWITT (DWT) 
6839 Audra Bark 
6841 Jen Brown 
CENTRAL of ELKADER (ELK) 
6846 Ashley Brink 
Final-2:13 p.m., Friday 
CHARITON (CTN) 
6853 Kelsey Merical 
6859 Madelyn Y ocorn 
CHEROKEE (CKE) 
6860 Mackinzle Campbell 
6863 Ruth Schumacher 
CLARINDA (CL.A) 
6666 Nicole Bai er 
6871 Trish Hughes 
CLARKE of OSCEOLA (OSC) 
6876 Kelsea Cannon 
6882 Ranee Stuva 
CLEAR CREEK-A MANA of TIFFIN {CCA) 
6889 Greta Nelson 
6891 stephanie Stratton 
CLEAR LAKE (CLK) 
6894 Jessica Healey 
6902 Sarah Tompkins 
CLINTON {CLI) 
6906 Hillary Armstrong 
6914 Stacy Lawrence 
COLLINS-MAXWELL-BAXTER {CMB) 
6920 Christy Evans 
6923 Megan Means 
COLO-NESCO (CLO) 
6924 Steph Meimann 
6926 Chelsie Reifsch neida r 
COUNCIL BLUFFS LINCOLN (CBL) 
6940 Sara Ewing 
6945 Christine Wagner 
CRESTWOOD of CRESCO (CST) 
6955 Jennifer Buis 
DALLAS CENTER-GRIMES (DSC) 
6963 Sarah Levanhager 
6966 Cari Walker 
DAVENPORTASSUMPTION (OVA) 
6968 Ch elS€a Kaczmarek 
DAVENPORT CENTRAL (DVC) 
6972 Jami Hester 
6975 Carrie Schnauber 
DAVENPORT NORTH (DVN) 
6983 Breanna Mandai;s 
6984 Kendra Maxwell 
DAVENPORT WEST (DVW} 
6988 Kassia Daugherty 
DAVIS COUNTY -FOX VALLEY (DAC) 
7001 Tess Si I ko 
7002 Stefany Stookasbeny 
DECORAH (DEC) 
7005 Angia Kernell 
DENISON-SCHLESWIG (DEN) 
7014 Melanie Mahr 
7015 Annie Mullin 
DES MOINES CHRISTIAN (DMC) 
7025 Jenny Carbone 
7032 Sara Revell 
DES MOINES EAST (DMf.) 
7033 Jackie Basner 
7037 Alley Tiesman 
DES MOINES HOOVER (DMH) 
7043 Kim Jones 
7044 Jesica Olson 
DES MOINES NORTH (DMN) 
7055 Candice Crapp 
7057 Lashanda Davison 
DES MOINES ROOSEVELT (DMR) 
7081 Davonna Carr 
7084 Lolo Jones 
DOWLING of WEST DES MOINES 
(DWD) 
7093 Erin Fitzgerald 
7101 Jamie Powers 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
7110 Pam Orris 
DUBUQUE HEMPSlEAD (DUH) 
7116 Rachael Kueter 
7119 Amanda Oostendorp 
DUBUQUE WAHLERT (DUW) 
7124 stepnanie Burg meie r 
7132 Amanda Reiss 
ELDORA-NEW PROVIDENCE 
(ENP) 
7146 Dia Doh Iman 
7148 Melanie Pence 
FORT DODGE (FD) 
7160 Erin Hoover 
7167 Tristan Smith 
FORT DODGE ST. EDMOND {FDS) 
7171 Julie Drzycimski 
7172 Missy Rork 
FORT MADISON (FM) ,· 
7182 Jennner White 
7183 Jessica Wilkerson 
GLENWOOD (GWD} 
7199 Sarah Nord 
7208 Lynette Woodrow 
GRINNELL (GRI) 
7209 Danae Breeden 
7212 Katie Udtka 
GRISWOLD (GSD) 
7217 Jodi Kneisel 
7218 Leah Olson 
GUTHRIE CENTER (GC) 
7222 Courtney Kopaska 
7223 Kristin Menning 
HARLAN (HAR) 
7231 Kalli Hansen 
7239 Allison Slracke 
HLV of VICTOR (HLV) 
7244 Robin Sullivan 
HUDSON (HUD) 
7249 Lana Meyer 
7251 Staph Powell 
IKM of MANILLA (IKM) 
7259 Katie Larson 
INDIANOLA (IND) 
7288 Kristin Lickiss 
7275 Stephanie Suntken 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
7295 Elizabeth Matzen 
7300 Amanda N ea rad 
IOWA CITY REGINA (ICR) 
7307 Becky Miller 
7310 Emily Pechous 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
7315 Alyssa Cress 
7323 Christen Kamiski 
IOWA FALLS (IF) 
7332 Sabra Ellingson 
7336 Elyse Rickel 
IOWA VALLEY of MARENGO (IAV) 
7340 Brandi Olson 
JEFFERSON-SCRANTON (JEF) 
7341 Courtney Duede 
7343 Liz Haluska 
JOHNSTON (JOH) 
7359 Lindsey Ru isch 
7362 Lindsay Way 
KEOKUK (KEO) 
7373 Tynika Smitti 
737 4 Joannie Stewart 
KNOXVILLE (KNX) 
73 76 Tara Haning 
7378 Megan Hixenbaugh 
LAKE MILLS (LAK) 
7387 Jenny Goodall 
73S4 Michele Wilson 
LEWIS CENTRAL of COUNCIL 
BLUFFS (LEW) 
7404 Becky Lauver 
7406 J.J. Padilla 
MADRID (MAD) 
7 422 B-acca Dalton 
7 427 Codie Lebo 
MARION (MRN) 
7 436 Neanna Conklin 
7438 Anna Kalkwarf 
MARSHALLTOWN (MAR) 
7 450 Tiffany Cruikshank 
7 458 Beth Michael 
MASON CITY (MAS) 
7 464 Cassie Broome 
7 468 Jenn~e r Low 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTPJ 
7477 Lisa Naab 
7480 Haley Sinn 
MUSCATINE (MUS) 
7 490 Sarah Riedel 
NEVADA (NEV) 
7500 Alicia Buck 
7508 Lindi Olson 
NEWTON (NEW} 
7534 Becky Bartel lo 
7540 Alicia Graber 
NODAWAY VALLEY of 
GREENFIELD (NVG) 
7553 Shannon LaBuft 
7554 Sarah Raper 
NORTH LINN o!TROY MILLS (COG) 
7558 Kara Robinson 
NORT11 POLK of ALLEMAN (NPA) 
7559 Katie Bair 
7562 Jen Newman 
NORTH SCOTT of ELDRIDGE (NS) 
7565 Ashley Balli 
7566 Brook Bowman 
OGDEN (OGD) 
7 583 Lindsay Clark 
7584 Kristin Peterson 
OKOBOJI of MILFORD {OKJ) 
7586 Stephanie Fisk 
OSKALOOSA (OSK) 
7595 Kristan Foster 
7601 Jenni Rinehart 
OTTUMWA {OTT) 
7609 Hannah Elkins 
7614 Krystal Hansen 
PELLA (PEL) 
7632 Kelly Marlow 
7633 Tracy Marlow 
PELLA CHRISTIAN (PLC) 
7636 Chandra Fynaardt 
7640 Andi Van Yark 
PERRY {PER) 
7643 Stacey Bullock 
7660 Kelli Scheib 
PRAIRIE VALLEY o1 GOWRIE {POG) 
7680 Tonya Gutshall 
7684 Megan Stabbe 
REDOAK (RO) 
7685 Garrne n Cox 
7687 Jenny Hossle 
REMSEN-UNION (AUS) 
7692 Brittany Tantinger 
7693 Robin Weiler 
ROLAND-STORY (ROL) 
7701 Allison Thompson 
SAYDEL ol DES MOINES (SAY) 
7702 Stephanie Holl ingshaad 
SIGOURNEY (SIG) 
7709 Abbie Hammes 
7713 Becky O' Rou,ke 
SIOUX CITY NORT11 (SCN) 
7722 Lee Holland 
7726 Jacinta Ojinnaka 
SIOUX CITY WEST {SCW) 
7734 Tiaesha Griffin 
7735 Jessica Kanagy 
SOLON (SOL) 
7741 Lynn Fuhrrneisler 
77 45 Justina Stodola 
SOUlll TAMA of TAMA (SOTI 
77 52 Anna Fl sher 
SOUTH WINNESHIEK cl CALMAR (SHK) 
7764 Renee Lensing 
7765 Amber Moore 
SOUTHEAST POLK ol RUNNELLS 
(SEP) 
7774 Tesi Dawson 
7782 Trista Leaming 
SOUTHEAST WARREN of LIBERTY 
CENTER (SEW) 
7798 Ashley Backslro m 
7799 Erin Kaldenba rg 
SPENCER (SP E) 
7810 Kasey McDaniel 
7814 Arny Wigen 
SPRINGVILLE (SJ'R) 
7817 Amanda Martin 
7818 Laura Northway 
STANTON (STN) 
7624 Tiffany Pruss 
STORM LAKE (SL) 
7831 Tash a Harvey 
STORM LAKE ST. MARY'S {SSM) 
7835 Erin Nuiso 
7836 Jenntter Petersen 
TRI-CENTER of NEOLA (NED) 
7856 Amber Daringer 
7860 Michele Tessier 
TWIN CEDARS of BUSSEY (BUS) 
7875 L9"lie Dykstra 
UNION of LAPORTE CITY (LPC) 
7893 Lindsay Reiter 
7899 Sarah Williams 
UNITY CHRISTIAN ol ORANGE CITY 
(UC) 
7909 Lorilyn Vogel 
URBANDALE (URB) 
7914 Kim Hjbbert 
7918 &,rah Turner 
VALLEY of WEST DES MOINES (WDM) 
7932 Aubrie Fontanini 
7$4-0 Christie Muenzenberger 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
7950 Kelly Tebockhorst 
795t Nicole Teitswonh 
WATERLOO EAST (WE) 
7952 Fallon Jenkins 
7955 Kamilah Stevens 
WAUKEE (WKE) 
7960 O..stinee Castillo 
7967 Megan White 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
7976 Jess lse rman 
79B2 Krista Petersen 
WEBSTER CITY {WC) 
7988 Jenny Flora 
WEST BRANCH (WB) 
7995 Jessica Liebergen 
WEST CENTRAL of STUART (WCS) 
7999 Jenni Burris 
8001 Abby McCorl<el 






1 st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd _ _______ 4th ________ Tirne ______ _ 
1999-<3ordon, Sioux City North, :12.38 
199B-fu1ighl, Iowa City, :12.54 
1997-Aschoff, Ankeny, :12.62 
1996--Aschotf, Ankeny, :12.29 
1995-Hogan, Ankeny, : 12. 65 
1994-Drewry, Jefferson-Scranton, :12.52 
1993-McNeal, Davenport Central, :12.75 
1992-Darnell, Knoxville, :t 2.57 
1991-Lewls, D.M. North, :12.89 
1990-Eiben, Sigourney, :12.50 
1989-Pi er son, Ames. : 12.46 
1988-Thraatt, Cedar Rapids Jefferson, : 12.38 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1ss7-Threatt. Cedar Rapids Jefferson, :12.56 1900-Healey, Dubuque Wahlert, :12.33 
1986-Anderson, Pleasant Valley, :12.4 1979-Dickerson, Indianola, :12.28. 
196[>-Anderson, Pleasant Valley, :12.32 1978-Perry, D.M. Roosevelt, :12.69 
1984--KalS€r, D.M. Roosevelt, :12,51 1977-Mashek, Crestwood, :12.36 
1963---Kendrick. Muscatine. :12.35 1976-Kirchner, Central Argyle, :12.43 
1982-Kendrick, Muscatine, :12,82 1$75-D. Esser, Woodbine, :11.4 
1981-Cole, Waterloo East, :12.os· 1974-D. Carroll, Collins, :1 L2 
1 00·Y ARD DASI-I PRIOR TO 1976 
Drake Relays Record-:12.29, Laura Aschoff, Ankeny, 1996 
Iowa All-Time Best-,11.5, Natasha Kaiser, Des Moines Roosevelt, 1985 
National High School Record-:11.11,Angela Williams, Chino, Galil .. 1998 
~6)1~~~s~ 
1973-0. Carroll, Collins.;11.3 
1972-0. Carroll, Collins, :11.3 
1971-D. Garroll, Collins, :11.1 
1970--C. Carroll, Collins, :11.3 
1969--Hennessay. Manilla, :11.1 
196&-Brown, Charles City. :11.0 
1967-Knott, Manilla, :10.9 
1966-Klrkey, Belle Plaine, :11.4 
196[>-Hays, Malvern, : 11.3 
1964-Schram, Manilla, :11.4 
1963-Winston, Cardinal of Eldon, :11.8 
'Record nor allowed because of fa voting ivina 
ALBURNETT (ABU) 
4 132 Micky Roseberry 
ANKENY (ANK) 
4203 Seth Mou I ton 
BURLINGTON (BUR) 
4328 DeAndre Howard 
CARROLL (CRL) 
4374 Adam Haluska 
CEDAR RAPIDS PRAIRIE (CAP) 
4450 T.J. Klith 
CEDAR RAPIDS WASHINGTON 
(CRW) 
4471 Milton Lanier 
CENTRAL CITY (CC) 
4516 Steven Breen 
CLARKE OF OSCEOLA (OSC) 
4577 Jack Chesnut 
DAVENPORT NORTH (OVN) 
4772 Marques Simmons 
100-METER DASH 
High School Boys Invitational 
Prelims-9:34 a.m., Friday 
Final-2:36 p.m., Friday 
DES MOINES CHRISTIAN (DMC) 
4826 Jake Nelson 
DES MOINES EAST (OME) 
4843 Maurice White 
DES MOINES HOOVER (DMH) 
4857 Paul Scott 
DES MOINES NORTH (DMN) 
4873 Darryl Alexander 
4887 Jovon McGruder 
DUBUQUE WAHLERT (DUW) 
4985 Eric Kahle 
FAIRFIELD {FLO) 
504 7 Cole Boa trighl 
FORT DODGE (FD) 
5087 Brad Klein 
FORT MADISON (FM) 
5107 Zach Glasgow 
GLENWOOD (GWD) 
5139 Matt Jens 
HARTLEY-MELVIN-SANBORN (HTY) 
5219 Ryan Strubbe 
IOWA CITY (JC) 
5288 Hakim Hill 
IOWA FALLS (IF) 
5337 Justin Banks 
MALVERN (MAL) 
5514 Josh Anderson 
MID-PRAIRIE OF WELLMAN (WEL) 
5606 Brent Showalter 
NEWTON (NEW) 
5687 Cody Carter 
NISHNA VALLEY OF HASTINGS (NI$) 
5709 Lane Grindle 
OKOBOJI OF MILFORD (OKJ) 
5771 Dusty Noble 
OTTUMWA (OTT) 
5802 Rashiud Pope 
PANORAMA OF PANORA (PAN) 
5823 Pele r Saltsgaver 
SIGOURNEY (SIG) 
6001 Jonathan Wallerich 
SUMNER (SMR) 
6144 Chris Schmitz 
TRIPOLI (TPI) 
6183 Marc Foelske 
URBANDALE (URB) 
6215 Tyler Johnson 
VALLEY OF WEST DES MOINES (WDM) 
6231 Matt Bowman 
WATERLOO EAST (WE) 
6334 Eugene Thomas 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
6377 Steve Bubb 
WEST BURLINGTON (WBU) 
6428 Mike Pope 
WEST LYON OF INWOOD (WLI) 
6456 Mike Fiech 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd _ _______ 41h. ________ Time. ______ _ 
---------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL---------
1999--Simmons, Davenport North, 10 90 
1993---Greving. Ames. : 11.22 
1997-Ringena, Iowa City, :10.6 H 
1996---Coleman, Iowa City, :10.95 
1995--Miller, Mount Pleasant, ,11.12 
1994-Thompson, Corwith-Wesley-Luverne. :10.82 
1993-Thomps;on, Corwith-Wesley-Luverne, :11.13 
1992-Hawkins, Ames, :10.74 
1991-Stecher, Iowa City, :11.20 
t 99D-Wright, Watertoo West, :10.91 
19sg....Knight, Ames, :10.86 
t98B-Monroe, Muscatine, :10.67 
1987-Williams, Waterloo West, :11.04 
1986---Perkins, Waterloo Central, :11.19 
1985--Wrighl, Waterloo West, :10.92 
1sa4-couch. Davenport Central, :11.24 196g....Fields, S.C. CentraL :09.8 
1983-Palmer, Waterloo Cenlral, :10.71 1968-Miller, D.M. Roosevelt, :09.9 
1982-Myles, D.M. Roosevelt, :11.30 1967-Kirby, D.M. North, :09.7 
1981-Jackson, Newton, :10.84 196&--Kirby, D.M. North, :10.1 
198D-Nielsen, Britt, :10.76 1965--Kohl, C.R. Jefferson, :10.0 
1979--Smith, Waterloo East, :10.62 1964-Duncan, D.M. North, :09.3' 
1978-Buck1ey, Sioux City North, :11.16 1963-01,ncan, D.M. North, :09.8 
1977-Ellis, WaterlooW9SI, :11.01 1962--0uncan, D.M. North, :09.9 
1971>-Mick, C.R. Kennedy, :10.6 1961---C. Taylor, D.M. Tech, :09.r 
197~ick, C.R. Kennady, :09.9 1960--0bregon, D. M. East. :10.1 
1974-Parks, Davenport Central, :09.8 1959-Collier, D.M. North, :10.0 
1973-Sakamoto. Ames. :09.8 1958-Hutchinson, D.M. Tech. :10.1 
1972--Mollett, S.C. Hoeian. :10.1 1957-Arends, C.R. Roosevelt, :10.1 
1971-Eisenlauer, D.M. East, :09.8 WA 1956-Altenberg, Marion,Tlme not available 
1970-Henderson, Waterloo East, :09.r t95~ennings, Marshalltown. :10.2 
100-YARD DASH PRIOR TO 1976 
1954-Jennings, Marshalltown, :10.3 
1 95~Perry, Marshalltown, : 1 0. 1 
1952-Lucas, D.M. East, :09.9 
1951-Lucas. D.M. East, : 10.3 
195D-Robinson, D.M. North, :10.4 
1949--Scott, D.M. Norlll. :10.4 
194&-Richman, Dubuque, ;10.7 
1947-Atkins, D.M. East, :10.1 
194&--Atkins, D.M. East. :10.3 
1945--Eurlingame, Clinton, :10.4 
1944-Hofacre, Clinton, : 10. 7 
1943--Morrison, D.M. North, :1 O 5 
"Record not allowed because of favoring wind 
WA-Wind aided 
Drake Relays Record-:10.6 (hand). Greg Mick, Cedar Rapids Kennedy, 1976; :10.67 (aulo), Kevin Monroe, Muscatine, 1988 
Iowa AII-Time Best-:10.2, Tim Dwight, Iowa City High, 1994 
National High School Record-:10.13, Derrick Florence, Galveston, Texas, 1986 
Outstanding Performers 
Maury White Award/Collegiate & Open Men Collegiate and Open Women 
1941 Carlton Terry, Texas 
1942 Bill Lyda, Oklahoma 
1943 Ralph Tate, Oklahoma State 
1944 Buddy Young, Illinois 
1945 Billy Moore, Western Michigan 
1948 Earl Mitchell, Indiana 
194 7 Jerry Thompson, Texas 
1948 Harrison Dillard, Baldwin-Wallace 
1949 Don Gerhmann, Wisconsin 
1950 Don Gerrmann, Wisconsin 
1951 Jim Lavery, Drake 
1952 Wes Santee, Kansas 
1953 Joel McNulty, Illinois 
1954 Wes Santee, Kansas 
1955 J.W. Mashburn, Oklahoma State 
1956 Dave Sima, Duke 
1957 Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian 
1958 Alex Henderson, Arizona State 
1959 Hayes Jones. Eastern Michigan 
1962 Bob Hayes, Florida A&M 
1963 Tom O'Hara, Loyola, Chicago 
1964 Gayle Hopins, Arizona 
1965 Randy Matson, Texas A&M 
1 966 Van Nelson, St. Cloud State 
1967 Jim Ryun, Kansas 
1968 Van Nelson, St. Cloud State 
1969 Jack Bacheler, Florida T.C. 
1970 Rockie Woods, TexasA&M 
1971 Frank Shorter, Florida T.C. 
1 972 Jerome Howe, Kansas State 
1973 Mike Boil, E. New Mexico 
1974 Charlton Ehizualen, Illinois 
1975 Nick Rose, Western Kentucky 
1976 Mike Boil, E. New Mexico 
1977 Randy Wilson, Oklahoma 
1978 Randy Wilson, Oklahoma 
1979 Steve Scott, Sub Four T.C. 
1980 Kip Koskei, Albuquerque T.C. 
1981 Mel Lattany, Georgia 
1982 David Volz, Indiana 
1983 Calvin Smith, Alabama 
1984 James Lott, Texas 
1985 Danny Harris, Iowa State 
1986 Devon Morris, Wayland Baptist 
1987 Floyd Heard, Texas A&M 
1988 Devon Morris, Wayland Baptist 
1989 Kevin Little, Drake 
1990 John Nuttall, Iowa State 
1991 Bill Payne, Baylor 
1992 Len Sitko. Illinois 
1993 Anthuan Maybank, Iowa 
1994 Joey Woody, Northern Iowa 
1995 Paul McMullen, Eastern Michigan 
1996 Michael Johnson, Nike lnt'I 
1997 Michael Johnson. Nike lnt'I 
Bob Keino, Arizona 
1998 Brandon Couts. Baylor 
1999 Jason Woods, Iowa State 
1979 Essie Kelley, Prairie View 1990 Edith Nakiyingi, Iowa State 
1980 Essie Kelley, Prairie View 1991 Beatlice Utondu, Texas Southern 
1981 Merlene Ottey, Nebraska 1992 Amy Wikus. Wisconsin 
1982 Merlene Ottey, Nebraska 1993 Holli Hyche, Indiana State 
1983 Merlene Ottey, Nebraska 1994 Holli Hyche, Indiana State 
1984 Nawal El Moutawakel, Iowa State 1995 Amy Wikus, Wisconsin 
1985 Cindy Bremser, Wisc. United T.C. 1996 Gudron Arnardottir, Georgia 
1986 Lillie Leatherwood, Adidas T.C. 1997 Lorraine Graham. Lincoln 
1987 Pinkie Suggs, Kansas State 1998 Suzy Hamilton, Nike 
1988 Celena Mondie, Illinois 1999 Yulanda Nelson, Baylor 
1989 Jeanne Kruckeberg, Iowa 
Robert Kramme Award/High School Boys 
1977 Randy Elliott, Charles City 1989 Darwin Vande Hoel, Rock Valley 
1978 Owen Buckley, Sioux City North 1990 Dwayne Wright, Waterloo West 
1979 Dean Fogarty, Marshalltown 1991 Shaun Benelield, Mason City 
1980 Kim Sykes, Waterloo Easl 1992 Joey Woody, Iowa City 
1981 Brian Tietjens. North Central/ 1993 Tim Dwight, Iowa City 
Manley 1994 Tim Dwight, Iowa City 
1982 Dave Juehring, Davanport West 1995 Tom Caughlin. Mason City 
1983 Chris Walker. Davenport Central 1996 Merrill Colaman, Iowa City 
1984 Chris Walker, Davenport Central 1997 Jason Ringena, Iowa City 
1985 Matt Zuber, Iowa Valley-Marengo 1998 Shaun Allen, Fort Madison 
1987 Brett Camey, Ames 1999 Cyrus Nichols, Das Moines Roosevelt 
1988 Scott Davis, Glenwood 
Gerry Cooley Award/High School Girls 
1985 Natasha Kaiser, D.M. Roosevelt 1993 Amy Oleson, Dubuque Senior 
1987 Robin Threalt, C R. Jefferson 1994 Renetta Seiler, Algona Garrigan 
1988 Christa Holms, W.D.M. Valley 1995 Sarah Gray, Cedar Falls 
1989 Christa Holms, W.D.M. Valley 1996 Laura Aschoff. Ankeny 
1990 Rhonda Eiben, Sigourney 1997 Sarah Gray, Cedar Falls 
1991 Kim Carson, D.M. Roosevelt 1998 Leann Boerema, Clinton 
1992 Paulette Mitchell, Council Blulfs 1999 Teesa Price, Iowa Cily High 
Abraham Lincoln 
NOTE, Because of NCAA regulations, there were no OIJl$tBnding performers awarded in the 
high sc/Joo/ divisions at the 1986 Dreke Relays. Because of rule changes, thos9 awards 
returned 1o, the t 98 7 Drake Raia)'$. 
~ 1 3o rs;~ 
1910-2000 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
ARIZONA ST ATE (AST) 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) 
BROWN (BNW) 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
DRAKE (DRA) 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
GEORGETOWN (GTN) 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
HOLY CROSS (HCC) 
IOWA (SUI) 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY 
Women's University-College, 
Invitational, Final 
2:46 p.m., Friday 




NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
STANFORD (STF) 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON, (UT A) 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
TULSA (TUL) 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
1999 Champion - Oregon 
Marie Davis Tish Henes 
Katie Crabb Kaarin Knudson 
1st. _______ 2nd. ________ 3rd _ _ ______ 4th. ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- ---- ---
1999-Oregon, 11 :22.00 
1998-Oregon, 11:12.73 
1997-Missouri, 11 :13.67 
1 996-Arizona, 11 :28. 54 
1995-Wisconsin, 11 :16.69 
1994-Wisconsin, 11 :07.68 
1993-Alabama, 11 :25.65 
1992-Wisconsin, 11 :08.32 
1991-Arizona. 11:11.18 
1990-lowa, 11 :24.12 
1989-lowa, 11 :22.18 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-11 :07.68, Wisconsin, 1994 
National Collegiate & American Record-10:48.38, Villanova, 1988 
I 
- 1 800-METER RUN 
EVENT r==="l 2 . ~~:1~':'n., Friday 
2 Burton Adrian, Cedar Falls, la. 
3 John Anderson, Huxley, la. 
4 Randall-Max Beavers, Des Moines, la. 
5 Jon Betz, Central of DeWitt 
6 Keith Boever, Dubuque, fa 
7 Jim Braig, Dubuque, la 
10 Jim Chebuhar, Marshalltown, la. 
11 Delbert Christensen, Cedar Rapids, la. 
12 Mark Clark, Des Moines, la. 
15 Brian Cooper, Dubuque, la 
16 Terry Cornelius, Blue Springs, Mo. 
17 K. C. Cornish. Grinnell, la. 
20 John Duffy, Naperville, Ill. 
21 Vaughan Eddy, Davenport, la. 
24 Mike Fitzpatrick, Janesville, Wis. 
26 Paul Grinvalds, West Des Moines, la. 
30 John Hogan, Minneapolis, Minn. 
34 Roger Johnson, Urbandale, la. 
35 Bruce Jolivette, Garner, la. 
37 Bruce Keene, Williston, Vt. 
38 Patrick Kelly, Batavia, Ill. 
39 Kevin Key, Northfield, Ill. 
41 John Kissane, Athens, Ga. 
42 David Langer, Cedar Rapids, la. 
44 Andy Mack, Des Moines, la. 
48 David Miller, Urbandale, la. 
50 Tom Mulholland, Malvern, la. 
52 Murray Nelson, West Des Moines, la. 
54 Kevin Otte, Clive, la. 
56 Bob Prince, Sioux City, la. 
57 Shawn Regan, Minneapolis, Minn. 
58 Dan Rohner, Dubuque, la 
60 Dennis Schrodt, Prole, la. 
62 Wayne Shafer, Winterset, la. 
63 Jeffrey Stamp, Loveland, Ohio 
64 Mike Straube!, Valparaiso, Ind. 
72 Dave Van Sickle, Phoenix, Ariz. 
74 Bob Wagner, Pleasant Valley, la. 
76 Verne Wonderlich, Washington, la. 
78 Stan Zawistowski, Des Moines, la. 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ______ _ _ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Futrell, Black Jack, Mo., 2:03.19 
1998-Futrell, Black Jack, Mo . 1 :55.65 
1997-McDowell, Moline, Ill., 1 :57.03 
1996-Schwartz, West Des Moines, 1:5894 
1995-0'Neill, Winchester, Kan., 2:01.10 
1994-Popejoy, Wheaton, 111., 1:58.36 
1993-Popejoy, Wheaton, 111., 1:58.08 
1992-Pope joy, Wheaton, 111., 1 :57. 39 
1991-Popejoy. Wheaton, 111., 1 :56. 64 
1990-Stewart, Higginsville, Mo., 2:00 35 
1969-Stewart. Higginsville, Mo., 1:59.56 
1988-Currins, Crete, Ill., 2:03.59 
1987-Schmeichel, Jamestown, N.D .. 1:58.1 
1986-Elbel, Mt. Morris, Ill., 2:06.47 
1985-Ralph Trimble, Urbana. Ill., 2:03.65 
1984-Timbefake, Rice TC, 2:02.83 
1983-Ralph Trimble, Urbana. Ill., 1 :59.36 
1982-Ralph Trimble, Urbana, Ill., 2:00.5 
1981-Mayer, Rice Track Club, 2:04.44 
1980-Streeby, Ottumwa, 2:07.30 
1979-Ocie Trimble, Iowa City, 2:04.80 
1978-Mayer, Houston, Texas, 2:02.29 
1977-Ocie Trirnole, Cedar Rapids, 2:02.86 
1976-Diment, Des Moines, 2:08.69 
1975-Means. U.S. Air Force. 2:03.4 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-1 :55.65, Dan Futrell, Black Jack, Mo., 199B 




4 X 800-METER RELAY 
High School Boys Invitational 
3:11 p.m., Friday 
CENTRAL OF DEWITT (DWT) 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
JOHNSTON (JOH) 
MARSHALL TOWN (MAR) 
MASON CITY (MAS) 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
TIPTON (TIP) 
DUBUQUE WAHLERT (DUW) 
FOREST CITY (FC) 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
JEFFERSON-SCRANTON (JEF) 
UNITY CHRISTIAN OF ORANGE CITY (UC) 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
1st _______ 2nd. ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999---Waverly-Shell Rock, 7:56.34 
1998-Waverly-Shell Rock, 7:58.33 
1997-Dubuque, 7:54.47 
1996--lndianola, 8:01 .36 
1995-lndianola, 7:55.14 
1994-Dubuque, 7:54.30 
1993---{;edar Rapids Kennedy, 7:58.50 
1992-lowa City, 8:06.25 
1991-Ames, 8:01.81 











1979--Mason City 7:56.03 
1978-Waterloo East, 7:51.86 
1977-Davenport West, 7:48 68 
1976--Fort Madison, 7:57.89 
1975--Waterloo Columbus, 7:57.9 1954---D M. East, 8:18.5 
1974---C.R. Washington, 7:54.9 1953-D. M. North, 8:31.8 
1973--Mason City, 7:56.6 1952-Davenport, 8:22.9 
1972-Sioux City East, 7:57.4 1951-D M. East, 8:21.1 
1971-Waterloo Columbus, 7:55.8 1950-D. M. East, 8:30.2 
1970----Clinton, 7:47.7 1949--D M. East, 8:26.8 
1969--lndianola, 7 58.5 1948--Davenport, 8:27.2 
1968-Sioux City Central, 7:50.2 1947-Davenport, 8:21.3 
1967-Sioux City Central, 7:53.0 1946---C.R. Frankjin, 8:19.0 
1966-sioux City Central, 7:51.3 1945-D.M. East, 8:24.4 
1965-Sioux City Central, 7:55.3 1944--D.M. East, 8:28.8 
1964-Ames, 8:00.0 1943-D.M. East, 8:24.8 
1963-Ames, 7:54.2 1942-D.M. East, 8:25.6 
1962-Ames, 7:58.9 1941-D.M. East, 8:20.9 
1961-Ames, 8:05.6 1940--Duluth Central, 8:16.6 
1960-Ames, 8:08.6 1939-Sioux Falls Washington, 8:19.2 
1959-Ames. 8:09 7 1938-D.M. Roosevelt, 8:22.33 
1958-Sioux City Central, 8:13.1 1937-Dubuque, 8:33.5 
1957-Ames, 8:17.9 1936--Cskaloosa, B:20.6 
1956-D.M North, 8:09.3 1935-D.M. East, 8:20.8 
1955-D.M. North, 8:07.7 1934-D.M North, 8:12.4 
TWO-MILE RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record---7:45.63, Marshalltown, 1985 
Iowa All-Time Best-7:44.06, Ames, 1987 · 
National High School Record-7:34.8, York, Elmhurst, Ill .. 1985 
1933---Cherokee, 8:19.5 
1932-Cherokee, 8:16.5 
1931-Deerlield Shields, Ill., 8:30.2 
1930--D. M. Roosevelt, 8:34.0 
1929--D.M. East, 8:30.9 
1928-Monmouth, Ill., 8:32.1 
1927-D.M. East, 8:31.7 
1926--Gatesburg, 111., 8:53.5 
1925-Sioux Falls, 8:29.2 
1924---0ttumwa. 8:39 8 
1923-C.R. Washington, 8:25.0 
1922-C.R. Washington, 8:27.8 
1921-C.R. Washington, 8:38.4 
1920-C.R. Washington, 8:33.8 
1919-C.R. Washington, 8:34.8 
1918-D.M. East, 9:06.2 
1917-Fort Dodge, 8:40.6 
1916-Marshalltown, 8:41.0 
1915-C.R. Washington, 8:38.8 
1914-D.M West, 8 58.0 
1913-D.M. West, 8:43.0 
1912-D.M. West, 8:55.0 
1911-lowa City, 8:57.6 
Working a little smarter. 
Reaching a little higher. Go Bulldogs! 
Going a little farther. 
Trying a little harder. 
Digging a little deeper. 
Responding a little quicker. 
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I 
EVENT"'
-... I J.M. SAUNDERSON ,.-..~ (....14 4 X 800-METER RELAY 
..... _____ , ______ .... College Invitational Men 
3:19 p.m., Friday 
1999 Champion - South Dakota 
Named in memory of longtime 
coach and athletic director at 
Morningside College 
~ ------~ ~------~ 
Chad Feeldy 
AUGUSTANA-IL (AUi) 
BEMIDJI STATE (BST) 
Mike Gade 
NORTH CENTRAL (NC) 
NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
Jeremy Kyte Andrew Neugebauer 
SOUTH DAKOTA {$DU) 
ST. OLAF (SOC) 
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE (CMO) 
CONCORDIA-NE (CON) 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NDS) 
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (NWM) 
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (OBU) 
PITTSBURG STATE (PST) 
WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE (WEC) 
WISCONSIN-LACROSSE (WIL) 
WISCONSIN-OSHKOSH (OSH) 
WISCONSIN•PLA TTEVILLE (WI P) 
WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT (WSP) 
DORDT (DDT) 
EMPORIA STATE (EMP) 
FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) SIOUX FALLS (SF) 
MINOT STATE (MIS) 
1st. _______ 2nd. _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th. ________ Time. ______ _ 
--- ----- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL---- ----
1999-South Dakota, 7:34.5 1973-Texas Southern, 7:30.6 1954-Arizona State, 7:45.9 
1972-Ashland, 7:29.4 1953-San Dieqo State, 8:01 .1 1998-North Central,_ 7:31.68 
1997-Lewis, 7:32.31> 
1996-Lewis, 7:35.90 
1995-Auqustana-S. D., 7:38 56 
1994-0krahoma Baptist 7:35.16 
1993-0klahoma Christian, 7:36.06 
1992-North Dakota, 7:36.4 
1991-Emporia State, 7:33 13 
1990-Emporia State, 7:32.88 
1971-Dallas Baptist, 7:29.2 1952-Howard"Payne, 7:48.0 
1970-Eastern MichigarJ, 7:27.6 195t-lowa State Teachers 7:53.6 
1969-Praitie View, 7:2, .1 1950-Abilene Christian, 7:56.9 
1935-Pittsburg Stale, 7:59.7 
1934-Pittsburg State, 7:59.3 




1989-Cal. Poly-Pomona_, 7:34.75 
1988-Waylancl Baptist, ,:29.93 
1987-Wayland Baptist, 7:2843 
1986-Southeast Missouri State, 7:32.87 
1985-0klahoma Christian.,_ 7:28.30 
1984-Cal. Poly-Pomona, ,:32.64 
1983-Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 7:31.26 
1982-Cal. Poly-Pomona, 7:31 ... 0 
1981-Cal. Poly-Pomona, 7:27.95 
1960-Western lllinois,_7:28.91 
1979-Northern Iowa, 1:37 .85 
1978-Prairie View 7:28.52 
1977-0klahoma Christian, 7:26.64 
1976-Prairie View, 7:29.27 
1975-Nebraska-Omaha, 7:29.0 
1974-Prairie View, 7:23.7 
1968-Emporia State, 7:30.0 1949-Pepperdine. 7:53.9 
1967-Texas Southern,., 7:30.2 1948-Pepperdine~ 8:03.6 
1966-Southern, 7:3L:, 1947-Bradley, 7:06.6 























1964-0klahoma Baptist, 7:38.t> .:: 
1963-Loyola of ChicagQ, 7:39.0 1 e44-Peru State 8:51.9 
1962-Texas Southern. ,:35.5 1943-Miami of Ohio, 8:06.4 
196t-Texas Southern: 7:35.2 1942-Butler, 7:55.5 
1960-Howard Payne, 7:42.0 1941-Michigan Norma.!, 7:53.6 
1959-Howard Payne, 7:41.3 1940-Pepperdine, 7:50 O 
1958-Howard Payne._7:39.3 1939-PepP.erdine, 7:43 4 
1957-Arizona State, ,:39.4 1938-Pittsburg State, 7 47 6 
1956-Howard Payne 7:51 9 1937-Pittsburg State, 8:05.5 
1955-Ari;,:ona State, 7:47.5 1936-Emporia State, 7 52 O 
TWO-MILE RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-7:23.7y, Prairie View, 1974 
National Collegiate Record-7:08.96, Arizona State, 1984 
American Record-7:06.5, Santa Monica Track Club, 1986 
World Record-7:03.89, Great Britain, 1982 
- -----
----- --
413 Northwestern • P.O. Box 887 
Ames, Iowa 500 l 0 
Fax: 515/232-8820 
111!1~ 
1931-Abilene Christian, 7:57.8 
1930-Pittsburg State,_ 8:02.4 
1929-Carleton, 8: 13 . .c 
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l- I FRANK CRAMER 
<' 15 4 X 800-METER RELAY 
L. _______________ _____,,j University Invitational Men 
Blair Hansard 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) 
DRAKE (ORA) 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
GEORGETOWN (GTN) 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
3:29 p.m., Friday 










Named in honor of his longtime 




NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
NOTRE DAME (ND) 
PURDUE (PUR) 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
STANFORD (STF) 
TULSA (TUL) 
1st _____ __ 2nd _ ____ ___ 3rd ________ 4th ___ _____ Time _ _____ _ 
- - ---- - - DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL - --- - - --
1999-Missouri, 7:24.02 
1998-Kansas State, 7:24.88 
1997-Kansas State, 7:24.86 
1996-Nebraska, 7:22.68 
1995-Nebraska 7:19 64 
1994-Eastern Michigan, 7:21.71 
1993-Eastern Michigan, 7:20.31 
1992-Eastern Michigan, 7:27.18 
1991-lowa State, 7:20.31 




1986-Notre Dame, 7:20.74 
1985-Nebraska, 7:14.89 
1984-Baylor, 7:25 39 
1983-Alabama, 7:18.22 
1982-Rice, 7:19. 77 
1981-Missouri, 7:18.66 
1980-Kansas, 7:20.06 
1979-lowa State, 7:24.51 








1970-Kansas State, 7:16.3 
1969-Kansas State, 7 18.3 
1968-Kansas, 7:21.8 
1967-Georgetown, 7:29.0 
1966-Oklatioma State, 7:22.3 
1965-Oklahoma State, 7:24.0 
1 964-Missouri. 7:20.6 








1955-Oklahoma A&M, 7:40.5 
1954-Kansas, 7:34. 7 
1953-lllinois, 7:46.4 
1952-lllinois, 7:31.6 
1951-Washington State, 7:38.6 
1950-Oklahoma A&M, 7:b1 .9 
1949-Kansas, 7 :45. 8 
1948-Ohio State, 7:45.6 
1947-Ohio State, 7:46.0 
1946-Michigan State, 7:57.3 
1945-Purdue, 8:03.8 
1944-Purdue, 8:01 .4 




1939-Notre Dame, 7:46.5 
1938-Notre Dame, 7:43.5 
1937-Ohio State, 7:54.0 
1936-Kansas State, 7:52.5 
1935-Kansas State, 7:46.8 
TWO-MILE RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record and Stadium Record-7:14.89, Nebraska, 1985 
National Collegiate Record-7:08.96, Arizona State, 1984 
American Record-7:06.5, Santa Monica Track Club, 1986 
World Record-7:03.89, Great Britain, 1982 
1934-Louisiana State, 7:42 8 
1933-lowa State, 7:51.9 
1932-Notre Dame, 7:48.8 
1931-Michigan, 7:52.2 
1930-Notre Dame, 7:54.8 
1929-lowa, 7:57.3 
1928-111 i nois, 7 :58. 9 
1927 -Ames, 7: 52 .2 







1919-Notre Dame, 8:02.0 
1918-Chicago. 8:27.4 





1912-Minnesota, 8:10 2 
1911-lllinois. 8: 17.4 
1910-Drake, 9:48.0 
I EVENT 1•, 1 s I 240-YARD SHUTTLE RELAY Elementary & Middle Schools, 
Final 
3:41 p.m., Friday 
Because of the large number of entries, please refer to page 59 
for a listing of all the contestants 
1st. _ ______ 2nd _ _ ___ ___ 3rd. _ _______ 4th. ____ ____ Time, _ ____ _ _ 
Drake Relays Records 
Grade School -:31.1, Nash, 1968 
Boys Middle School-:30.02, Meredith, 1995 
Girls Middle School-:32.71, Meredith, 1995 
@§q3' 34 1s ~ 
191~2fJOO I CJ" 
BECKMAN OF DYERSVILLE (DYE) 
4270 Greg Hogan 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 
4418 Nick Brown 
COUNCIL BLUFFS JEFFERSON (CBJ) 
4650 Jon Taylor 
DUBUQUE HEMPSTEAD (DUH) 
4977 Dave Meyer 
400-METER LOW HURDLES 
High School Boys Invitational 
3:55 p.m., Friday 
MARSHALLTOWN (MAR) 
5546 Ryan Bell 
NEVADA (NEV) 
5668 Andy Buck 
OSKALOOSA (OSK) 
5781 Andy Hadden 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
5897 Andy Moeller 
FORT DODGE (FD) WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
5089 Nik Moser 6376 Pete Avery 
HAMPTON-DUMONT (HAM) 
5183 Ryan Boyington 
1st, _ _ _____ 2nd. ________ 3rd, _ _______ 4th _ _ ______ Time _____ _ _ 
--------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- --------
1999-Stegall, Washington, :52,46 
1998-Gruber, C.B. Jefferson, :54.37 
1997-Bolejack, Ankeny, :52:31 
1996--Avey, Ames, :52.50 
1995-Avey, Ames, :51.94 
1994-Strim, Sioux City West, :53. 11 
1993-Dwight, Iowa City High, :52.29 
1992-Woody, Iowa City High, :52.45 
1991-Benefield, Mason City, :53.27 
1990-Benafield, Mason City, :52.9' 
1 989-Van de H oef, Rock Valley. :53. 1 O 
1 988--Roth, Iowa City, :53. 31 
1987-Rickels, Monticello, :54.67 
1986--Walton, Davenport North, :54.00 
Drake Relays Record--:51.94, Dustin Avey, Ames, 1995 
Iowa AII-Time Best-:50.96, Dustin Avey, Ames, 1996 
National High School Record-:50.02, Patrjck Mann, Woodbridge, Va., 1984 
I I/If/It. 1400-METER LOW HURDLES EVENT,,,,,,,,""-.t tt.,.'4,!IIIIC 18 Women's University & College <' Prelims-8 a.m., Friday 
Final-3:59 p.m., Friday 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
2432 Nicole Thomas 
CARLETON (CAR) 
3568 Sandra Helquist 
CENTRAL FLORIDA (CFL) 
2534 Kellie Marzella 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2559 Kari Karhoff 
DETROIT MERCY (OMY) 
2611 Amy Garbacz 
ILLJNOIS (ILL) 
2750 Jordana Meyer 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2858 Julie Ollila 
2860 Katarina Svensson 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2904 Carmen Wright 
LAMAR (LMR) 
2910 Yamelis Ortiz 
LEWIS (LEW) 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
3030 Neketa Sears 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
3129 Nikki Nelson 
NOTRE DAME (ND) 
3146 Carri Lenz 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
3151 Andrea Bell 
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (OBU) 
3919 Sueanna Hilton 
1985-Hartman, C.R. Kennedy, :53.1 
1984-Clark, Belmond, :55. 73 
1983--Cames, C.R. Jefferson, :54.25 
1982-Williams, Waterloo East, :53.69 
1981-Moore, C.R. Kennedy, :53.39 
1980-Hackbarth, Algona, :54.0 
1979-Fogarty, Marshalltown, :53.63 






2635 Julie Head 
3727 Lana Jekabsone 
MARQUETTE (MAR) 
SAM HOUSTON STATE (SMS) SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
2636 Christi Hogan 2931 Jeannette Batie 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
2672 Ranique Keane-Dawes 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
3769 Neisha Thompson 
MICHIGAN (MCG) 
2694 Whitni Hillman 
2701 Tameeka McFarlane 
2963 Tamika Craig 
3187 Carol Dyer 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
3206 Tetyana Dolgovska 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE 
(SMO) 
3256 Jami Frush 
3271 Naomi Eckert 
3274 LaShell Nelson 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
3382 Kelsey Sheppard 
WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 
3400 Carissa Wallace 
1st. _______ 2nd, ____ _ ___ 3rd, ______ __ 4th. _ _ _ ____ _ Time. ___ ___ _ 
--- - - - - - DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- - --- - - -
1999-Schmiedt, Notre Dame, :59.00 
1998-Cole, Iowa, :57.44 
1997-Griffis, Washington, :58.33 
1996-Arnardottir, Georgia, :57.90 
1995-Barter, Washington, :58.1 O 
1994-Peterson, Notre Dame, :59.18 
1993-Morgan, Alabama, :58.57 
1992-Green, Ohio State, :57.94 
1991-Hedrick. Nebraska, :58 8 
1990-Hyacinth, Alabama, :57.70 
1989-Fulcher, Nike North, :56.80 
1988-Fulcher, Illinois, :57.2 
1987-EI Moutawakel, Iowa State TC, :56.16 
1986-EI Moutawakel, Iowa State TC, :55.83 
1985-Epps, Texas Southern, :57.02 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-:55.37, Nawal El Moutawakel, Iowa State, 1984 
National Collegiate Record-:54.54, Ryan Tolbert, Auburn, 1997 
American & World Record-:52.61, Kim Batten, Reebok, 1995 
~ _;;::i 35 IS :!/.,days ] 
1,91().2000 f=2 
1984-EI Moutawakel, Iowa State, :55.37 
1983-Gamble, Prairie View, :58.11 
1982-Essar, Texas A&M TC, :58.59 
1981 -Lancaster, Oklahoma, :59.45 
1980-Melrose, Prairie View, :59.02 
1979-Esser, Iowa State, :59.16 
1978-Esser, Iowa State, :59.18 
1977-Esser, Iowa Stale, :59.67 
I 
EVEN.,:M'--19 I 400-METER INTERMEDIATE HURDLES , -W, University-College Men 
,...._ __________ __, Prelims-8:12 a.m., Friday; Finals---4:06 p.m., Friday 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 
242 Sean Henry 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
268 Keith Varga 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) 
277 Undrekus Easter 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
335 Bayano Kamani 
338 Michael Smith 
BROWN (BNW) 
372 Jake Kuritz 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 
485 Jarrod Macklin 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
513 Francy Louis 
521 Harold Reid 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
557 Paul Young 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
584 Sherman Armstrong 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
628 Pierre Woods 
IOWA (SUI) 
684 Russell Peterson 
694 Scott Williamson 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
774 Roberto Carvajal 
LAMAR (LMR) 
789 Mark LeDoux 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
888 Bob Quade 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
1023 Laboris Beane 
1037 Joey Scott 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
1105 Loren King 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
1156 Jared Cassiano 
1165 Adam Hudson 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE (SFS) 
1193 Rick Davis 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
1246 Nick Stewart 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
1284 Ben Meyer 
WICHITA STATE (WIC) 





1323 Adam Kress 
1324 Pierre Leinbach 
WYOMING (WYO) 
1351 Seth Billy 
1363 Shane Aasby 
1st. _ _____ _ 2nd _ ___ ____ 3rd. ______ __ 4th. _ _______ Time _ _____ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- - ------
1999-Smith, Baylor, :51.10 
1998-Watts, Baylor, :50.30 
1997-Woody, Northern Iowa, :49.44 
1996-Morgan, Pittsburg State, :50.64 
1995-Woody, Northern Iowa, :49.97 
1994-Woody, Northern Iowa, :51.26 
1993-Jackson, Baylor. :51.21 
1992-Steele, Eastern Illinois, :51.44 
1991-Walker, Baylor, :51 27 
1990-Graham, Iowa State, :50.67 
1989-Burrage, Nebraska, :50.26 
1988-Pamell, MichiQan State, :50.63 
1987-McK,nley. Prairie View, :50.4 
1986-Powell, Baylor, :49.5 
1985-Ogidi, Missouri, :50.31 
1984-Harris, Iowa State, :49.4 
1983-Thomas, Indiana, :5025 
1982-Gatewood, Oklahoma, :50.86 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) 
2447 Brianna Torres 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
2476 Karin Ernstrom 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2566 Andrea Pullen 
DRAKE (ORA) 
2638 Summer Johnson 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
2695 Erin Jones 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2886 Amanda Crouse 
MICHIGAN (MCG) 
2962 Katie Clifford 
1981 -Lundy, Indiana, : 49. 49 
1980-Lee, Southern Illinois, :49.8 
1979-Byram, Oklahoma, :51.39 
1978-Byram, Oklahoma, :50.99 
1977-Byram, Oklahoma. :50.52 
1976-Powers, New Mexico, :50.6 
1975-Cromwell, Kansas, :51.3 
1974-Gailey, Baylor, :50.5 
1973-Jackson, E. Illinois, :50.8 
1972-Cronholm, Rice, :51.1 
1971-Mann, Brigham Young, :50.9 
1970-Mann, Brigham Young, :49.4 
1969-Simones, Missouri, :51.9 
1968-Ball, Prairie View, :51.7 
1967-Pickett, Houston, : 51.4 
1966-Pickett, Houston, :51.6 
1965- Albright, Louisiana State, :51.0 
1964-Hardin, Lousiana State, :51.7 
1963-Washington, Central State (Ohio):51.4 
1962-Ablowich, Georgia Tech, :53.0 
1961-Ablowich, Georgia Tech, :52.1 
1960-Stucker, Kansas State, :52.7 
1959-Stucker, Kansas State, :53.2 
1958-Cushman, Kansas, :52 3 
440-YARD HURDLES PRIOR TO 1976 
Drake Relays Record-:49.44, Joey Woody, Northern Iowa, 1997 
National Collegiate Record-:47.B5, Kevin Young, UCLA, 1'988 
World and American Record-:46.78, Kevin Young, Foot Locker, 1992 
Drake Stadium Record-:48.28, Danny Harris, Iowa State, 1986 
3,000 Meter Run 
Women's University-College 
4:19 p.m. - Friday 
MINNESOTA (MIN) TRUMAN STATE (HST) 
3010 Elaine Eggleston 4007 Beth Luebbering 
3015 Minna Haronoja TULSA (TUL) 
MISSOURI (MO) 3362 lnemesit Usoroh 
3040 Ann Marie Brooks 3363 Fride Vullum 
3047 Anna Gullingsrud WASHINGTON (WAS) 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SOU) 3370 Anna Aoki 
3963 Molly Wedel 3384 Kara Syrdal 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE (SOS) WISCONSIN (WIS) 
3973 Erin Woolley 3432 Erica Palmer 
STANFORD (STF) 3434 Liz Reusser 
3289 Erin Sullivan 3438 Briana Stott-Messick 
3290 Elena Villareal 
1957-Lewis, Notre Dame, :53.7 
1956-O'Connor, Kansas State, :53.0 
1955-Gerdeman, Omaha, :53.7 
1954-Yoeler, Louisiana State :53.6 
1953-Philbee, Bradley, :54.9 
1952-DeVinney, Kansas, :52.4 
1948-Hofacra, Minnesota, :52.7 
1947-Ault, Missouri, :54 5 
1942-Cochran, Great Lakes, :52.2 
(non-collegiate Drake Record) 
1941-Kelso, Wisconsin, :56.3 
1940-Cochran, Indiana, :53.3 
1939-Simmons, Nebraska, :53.5 
1938-Patterson, Rice. :53.2 
1937-lrwin, Princeton, :54.8 
1936-Nelson, Oklahoma, :55.6 




1st. _ ______ 2nd, ______ __ 3rd ________ 4th _ _______ Time ___ ___ _ 
----- - - - DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- --- --- -
1999-Hein, Arizona State, 9:41. 73 
1998-Paszta, Lewis, 9:43.49 
1997-Biela, Lewis, 9:37.49 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record - 9:37.49, Malgorzata Biela, Lewis, 1997 
National Collegiate Record - 8:47.35, Vicki Huber, Villanova, 1988 
World Record-8:06.11, Wang Junxia, China, 1993 
American Record - 8:25.83, Mary Slaney, Athletics West 1985 
~ e-z;;;J 
BALL STATE (BAS) 
2465 Ann Brady 
DRAKE (DRA) 
2624 Nicole Addington 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
2666 Margaret Ajayi 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
2691 Kelly Greene 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
3760 Shernett Davis 
MICHIGAN (MCG) 
2966 Sarah Hamilton 
MINNESOTA-DULUTH (MDH) 
3789 Lori Schmidt 
MISSOURI (MO) 
3061 Ashley Wysong 
1800-METER RUN 
Women's University & College 
4:31 p.m., Fnday 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
3116 Rachel Dozark 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
3243 TyttiReho 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (SMO) 
3249 Augustina Charles 
TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
3303 Cicely Pinkston 
TULSA (TUL) 
3358 April Johnson 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
3427 April Beard 




1st. _______ 2nd. ________ 3rd ________ 4th _ _ ______ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--- --- --
1999-Bayser, Lewis, 2:08.05 
1996-Bayser, Lewis, 2:05.92 
1997-Minelli, Washington, 2:09.00 
1996-Castro. Texas-El Paso, 2:06.23 
1995-DeWitt. Drake, 2:09.10 
1994-Polk, Oklahoma State, 2: 10.35 
1993-Wickus, Wisconsin, 2:07.96 
1992-Graham, Nebraska, 2:07.24 
Drake Relays Fle<:onJ-2:04.76, Evelyn Adiru, Alabama, 1985 
Drake Stadium Record-2:01.68, Suzy Hamilton, Nike, 1998 
National Collegiate Fleoord-1:59.11, Suzy Hamilton, Wisoonsin, 1990 
American Record-1 :56.40, Jea~ Miles-Clark, 1998 
World Flecord-1:53.28, Jarmila Kralochvilova, Czechoslovakia, 1983 
4 X 200-METER RELAY 
Women's Invitational 
1991-Nakiyingi, Iowa State, 2:06.21 
1990-ten Bense!, Nebraska, 2:08.22 
1989-Nakiyingi, Iowa State, 2:05.08 
1985-Adiru, Alabama, 2:04.76 
University and College Prelims-8:49 a.m., Friday 
Final-4:37 p.m., Friday 




Yulanda Nelson Barbara Petrahn Stacey Bowers Ssereta Lafayette 
ALCORN STATE (AL$) 
ARIZONA (ARI) 











FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN (GSO) 
GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) 
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS (GUS) 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
IOWA(SUI) 





NEBRASKA WESLEYAN (NBW) 
NORTHERN STATE (NSU) 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SDU) 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE (SES) 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (SMO) 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
ST. CLOUD STATE (STC) 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
TOLEDO (TOL) 
TRUMAN STATE (HST) 
TULSA (TUL) 
WARTBURG (WAR) 
WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 
WESTERN MICHIGAN (WMU) 
WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE (KEE) 
WYOMING (WYO) 
1st _______ 2nd _ _______ 3rd. ___ _ _ ___ 4th ___ ____ _ Time. ______ _ 
--- -----DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL - --- ----
1999-Ba ylor, 133: 45 
1998-lowa Wesleyan, 1:36.18 
1997-Lincoln, 1 :33.92 
1996-Baylor, 1 :33.07 
1995-Kansas State, 1 :35.58 
1994-Alabama, 1 :33.44 
1993-Alabama, 1 :32.51 
1992-Nebraska, 1 :33.0 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-1 :31.96, Texas Southern, 1989 
Collegiate Record-1:30.93, Texas, 1999 
World Record-1:28.15, East Germany, 1985 
American Record-1 :29.64, Nike International, 1998 
~ 137 1~ 1910-2()(/() . 
1991-Nebraska, 1 :33.70 
1990-0klahoma State, 1 :36.25 
1989-Texas Southem, 1 :31.96 
1988-lllinois, 1 :33.74 
DRAKE RELAYS W INNERS -1910-1999 
University Division 
Team 4X100 4x200 4X400 4x800 SMed DMed 4x1600 SHR Relay Ind. Total Last 
~ ~ .Mlk 2....M.U.e. ™11 I2ml !Qt Wlnl Yl!n 
1. Illinois 8 9 12 10 4 6 12 5 66 57 123 1994 
2. Kansas 4 3 5 10 5 5 10 3 45 50 95 1999 
3. Iowa State 2 9 6 10 1 28 41 69 1999 
4. Nebraska 3 1 4 3 2 2 5 20 41 61 1998 
5. Baylor 6 7 13 2 2 3 2 35 25 60 1999 
6. Missouri 1 2 4 3 2 2 3 6 23 32 55 1999 
7. Texas 6 10 6 1 2 2 2 2 31 21 52 1988 
8. Oklahoma 6 4 1 6 1 18 29 47 1995 
9. •Texas Southern 8 8 4 4 8 33 10 43 1988 
10. Iowa 5 1 9 1 3 3 23 19 42 1998 
11. Oklahoma State 2 5 3 5 3 2 2 22 15 37 1986 
12. Minnesota 1 1 2 4 32 36 1999 
13. Wisconsin 1 3 2 5 11 24 35 1985 
Drake 1 3 3 2 2 2 13 22 35 1993 
15. TexasA&M 5 1 2 3 11 21 32 1989 
16. Rice 2 2 2 4 11 20 31 1985 
17. Indiana 1 1 11 6 19 11 30 1987 
18. Kansas State 1 6 1 3 2 1 14 15 29 1998 
Notre Dame 1 3 3 7 2 1 2 19 10 29 1998 
Eastern Michigan 2 4 3 3 1 1 14 15 29 1999 
21. #Prairie View 1 10 4 8 23 5 28 1991 
22. Louisiana State 1 2 2 1 6 21 27 1990 
23. Alabama 3 1 1 3 9 15 24 1997 
24. Michigan 4 3 5 1 1 15 8 23 1957 
Arizona 1 7 2 10 13 23 1999 
26. Ohio State 1 3 3 3 1 2 14 8 22 1987 
Texas-El Paso 2 1 1 5 17 22 1999 
28. Michigan State 1 2 3 5 12 9 21 1988 
•--Competed in College Division through 1973 
#--Competed in College Division through 1979 
College Division 
Team 4x100 4x200 4x400 4x800 SMed DMed 4x1600 SHR Relay Ind. Total Last 
~ .BBQ ~ 2....MI.IJ. 4Mile Total Total Wins Win 
1. Abilene Christian 4 9 9 2 4 ~ 10 ~ 1990 
2. Pittsburg State (Kan.) 5 5 7 6 23 10 33 1996 
3. •southern 3 5 6 1 3 19 6 25 1978 
4. Emporia State 1 3 5 2 4 16 6 22 1991 
Wayland Baptist 5 3 4 2 4 1 19 3 22 1988 
6. Oklahoma Baptist 1 5 7 2 15 3 18 1999 
7. 'Miami of Ohio 2 2 3 3 10 6 16 1993 
8. East Texas State 2 5 2 10 3 13 1960 
E. New Mexico 2 4 6 7 13 1976 
10. •Southeast Missouri St 2 2 2 2 1 11 0 11 1990 
Lincoln 3 3 2 2 10 1 11 1997 
12. Coe 3 6 10 0 10 1938 
'Loyola (Ill.) 2 3 4 10 0 10 1963 
•western Michigan 1 2 4 3 10 0 10 1976 
15. *North Texas State 3 2 1 2 8 1 9 1970 
Cal Poly-Pomona 1 4 1 3 9 0 9 1993 
17. Occidental 2 2 1 5 3 8 1969 
Howard Payne 1 5 2 8 0 8 1961 
• Arizona State 3 2 5 3 8 1959 
•--Teams now compete in University Division 
Women's Division 
Team 4x100 4x200 4x400 4x800 S Med DMed SHA Relay Ind Total Last 
440 Mile 2...Mllg Total ~ Wins Win 
1. Nebraska 4 2 3 2 -11- 33 44 1998 
2. Alabama 2 2 5 1 11 14 25 1995 
3. Prairie View 1 6 ' 9 16 6 22 1993 
4. Georgia 4 2 7 14 21 1999 
Iowa State 1 3 18 21 1999 
6. Wisconsin 3 3 7 10 17 1996 
7, Baylor 1 2 6 9 6 15 1999 
Texas Southern 5 1 2 8 7 15 1993 
9. Purdue 2 2 11 13 1995 
Kansas State 1 3 10 13 1999 
11. Louisiana State 2 1 4 7 11 1990 
Arizona 3 2 6 5 1 i 1999 
13. Oklahoma 1 1 8 9 1994 
14. Iowa 1 2 4 4 8 1998 
Oregon 3 2 5 3 8 1999 
Lewis 2 2 6 8 1999 
17. Minnesota 6 1 7 1999 
18. Eastern Michigan 2 3 3 6 1999 
19. Emporia State 1 2 3 5 1998 
Illinois 2 3 5 1989 
21. Indiana State 0 4 4 1995 
Texas-El Paso 0 4 4 1997 
23. Drake 0 3 3 1995 
Northern Iowa 0 3 3 1994 




ALCORN STATE (ALS) 
ARKANSAS STATE (AAS) 
BALL STATE (BAS) 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
CINCINNATI (CIN) 
DEPAUL(DP) 
DETROIT MERCY (DMY) 
DRAKE (DRA) 
4 X 200-METER RELAY 
University Men 
Prelims-9:04 a.m., Friday 
Finals--4:43 p.m., Friday 
1999 Champion - Eastern Michigan 
Jabari Chavis 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
IOWA (SUI) 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
Fabian Rollins 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
PURDUE (PUR) 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 





TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
TULSA (TUL) 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
WYOMING (WYO) 
1st. _______ 2nd. ________ 3rd _ _______ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1999-Eastem Michigan, 1 :24.57 
1998-Baylor. 1 :22.36 
1997-Texas-Arlington, 1 :23.28 
1 996-T exas-Arlington, 1 :21.73 
1 995-Oklahoma. 1 :22. 76 
1994-Texas-EI Paso, 1:20.53 
1993-Oklahoma, 1 :21.92 
1992-Oklahoma, 1 :21.95 
1991-Southwestern Louisiana, 122.08 
1990-Baylor, 1:22.58 
1989-Nebraska, 1 :23.95 
1988-Missouri, 1 :21.46 
1987-Baylor, 1:21.24 
1986-Georgia, 1 :21.9 
1 985-Baylo r, 1 :21 . 06 
1984-Southern Illinois, 1 :21.44 
1983-Texas Christian, 1 :20.84 
1982-Oklahoma State, 1 :21.58 
1981-Georgia, 1 :21.08 
1980-0klahoma State, 1:2228 
1979-Texas, 1:23.74 
1978-Florida State, 1 :23.58 
1977-Aubum, 1 :22.93 
1976-Auburn, 1 :23.22 
1 975-Kansas, 1 :22.8 
1974-Soutnem Illinois, 1 :23.0 
1973-Texas. 1 :24.3 
1972-Southarn Illinois, 1 :23.1 
1971-Abilene Christian, 1 :23.9 
1970-Texas A&M, 1:21.7 
1969-Rice, 1 :23.2 
1968-Ohio, 1 :23. 7 
1967-Oklaho ma, 1: 25 .4 
1966-Southem Methodist, 1 :24.0 
1965-Southem Me1hodist, 1 :24.B 
1964-Southem Methodist, 1 :24.0 
1963-Abilene Christian, 1 :26.4 
1 962-Baylor, 1 :25.8 
1961-Baylor, 1 :24.3 
1960-Abilene Christian, 1 :25.5 
1959-Texas, 1:23.8 
1958-Oklahoma State, 1:249 
1957-Abilene Christian, 1:24.2 
1956-Baylor, 1 :27 .0 
1955-Houston, 1 :26.4 
1954-Texas, 1 :25.0 
1953-Houston, 1 :28.5 
1952-lllinois, 1 :26.0 
1951-Drake, 1 :25.9 
1950-Oklahoma A&M, 1 :26. 7 
1949-Oklahoma A&M, 1 27.5 
1948-Texas, 1 :26.4 
1947-Texas, 1 :25.9 
1946-Texas, 1:28.1 
1945-lllinois, 1 :30.7 
1944-lllinois, 1 :28.6 
1 ~3-Missouri, 1 :27 6 
1942-Ohio State, 1 :25.9 
1941-Rice, 1 :27.5 
1940-Texas, 1 :26.7 
1939-Rice lns1itute, 1 :26. 1 
1938-Michigan State, 1 :27.1 
1937-Rice Institute, 1 :28.8 
1936-Notre Dame, 1 :27.3 
1935-Texas, 1 :26.2 
1934-Taxas, 1 :26.6 
1933-Marquette, 1 :28.4 
880-YARD RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-1 :20.53, Texas-El Paso, 1994 
National Collegiate Record-1 :20.20, Texas Christian, 1986 
American and World Record-1 :18.68, Santa Monica Track Club 1994 
Industrial, Specialty, Medical and Welding 
Gases, Equipment and Supplies 
1932-Marquette, 1 :27.3 
1931-Michigan, 1 :27.0 
1930-lllinois, 1 :27.6 
1929-lowa, 1 :28.2 
1928-Northwestern, 1 :26.0 
1927-Kansas, 1 :28.5 
1926-lllinois, 1 :31.1 
1925-Michigan. 1 :27.5 
1924-lllinois, 1 :27.9 
1923-lllinois, 1 :27.5 
1922-lllinois, 1 :26.8 
1921-Notre Dame, 1 :29.5 
1920-Michigan, 1 :29.2 
1919-Michigan, 1:29.8 
1918-lllinois, 1 :35.6 




1913-Drake, 1 33.4 
1912-Kansas. 1 :36.0 
1911-lllinois, 1 :31.6 
1910-Drake, 1 :41.0 
Proud to be a sponsor of 
the Drake Relays High-speed Internet Service 
1700 2nd Ave. • Des Moines, Iowa 50314 
515-244-3131 
8('1 39 1::::-,. 1\ffay,, ] 
191o-2Gro ~ 
246-1555 
!EVENT --- I gl:g~~::ERRELAY 
1999 Champion• North Dakota State 
' 
(' 24 Prel,ms-9.19 a.m., 
Friday; Final-4:48 p.m., Friday 
AUGSBURG (AUG) MONMOUTH (MTH) 
AUGUSTANA•IL (AUi) MORNINGSIDE (MOR) 
BRIAR CLIFF (BCF) NEBRASKA WESLEYAN (NBW) 
BUENA VISTA (BVC) NEBRASKA-KEARNEY (KEA) 
CARROLL (CAL) NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
CENTRAL (CEN) NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NDS) 
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE (CMO) NORTHERN STATE (NSU) 
COE (COE) NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (NWM) 
ELMHURST (ELM) OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (OBU) 
FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) SIMPSON (SIM) 
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS (GUS) SOUTH DAKOTA (SDU) 
LEWIS (LEW) ST. CLOUD STATE (STC) 
LINCOLN (LIN) ST. THOMAS (STT) 
LINDENWOOD (LND) TRUMAN STATE (HST) 
LUTHER (LUD WARTBURG (WAR) 
MCKENDREE (MKE) WISCONSIN-LACROSSE (WIL) 
MINNESOTA-DULUTH (MOH) WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT (WSP) 
Pat lrgens Anthony Garnett 
MISSOURI VALLEY (MOV) Justen Lockhart Jason Breitzman 
1st, _ ______ 2nd, ________ 3rd, ______ __ 4th. ________ Time. ______ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL - -------
1999-North Dakota Stale, 1:26.15 1978-Western lllino;s, 1:24.47 1963-Texas Southern, 1:25.9 
1998-North Dakota State, 1:25.35 1977-Southern, 1:24.83 1962-Florida A&M, 1:25.3 
1997-Wisconsin-Stout. 1:25.44 1976-Southern, 1:24.99 1961-Texas Southern, 1:24.4 
1996-Oklahoma Baptist, 1 :26.03 1975-Lincoln, 1 :25.0 1960-East Texas State, 1 :25.9 
1995-Oklahoma Baptist, 1:26.06 1974-Grarnbling, 1:24.0 1959-EastTexas State, 1:25.4 
1994-Nebraska Wesleyan, 1:25.59 1973-Taxas Southern, 1:24.4 1958-Tennessee A&I, 1:25.6 
1947-Baldwin-Wallace, 1 :27.0 
1946-Abilene Christian~l:308 
1945-Miami of Ohio, 1 :-,.:.6 
1944-Western Mich1gari~ 1 :34.0 
1943-Bradley Tech, 1 :~.8 
1942-Butler, 1:29 9 
1941-East Texas State, 1 :27.5 
1940-East Texas State, 1 :27.5 
1939-East Texas State, 1 :27.9 
1938-Miami of Ohio, 1 :29.3 
1937-Whittier, 1 :28.1 
1936-Occidental, 1 :29.0 
1935-Fresno Stale, 1 :29.4 
1934-DePauw, 1:30.4 
1933-Oklahoma Baptist, 1:29.7 
1932-Pittsburg State, 1 :27.6 
1931-Wichita, 1:30 1 
1930-Oklahoma Baptist, 1 :28.5 
1929-Pittsburg State, 1 :29.7 
1928-Oklahoma Baptist, 1 :29 2 
1927-Pittsburg State, 1 :29.6 
1926-Pittsburg State, 1 :32.4 
1925-Butler, f:27.8 
1924-Emporia State, 1 :32.4 
1923-Wabash, 1 :31.6 
1922-Occidental, 1 33.8 
1921-Wabash, 1 :31.4 
1920-Coe, 1 :34.8 
1919-Dubuque, 1 :34.4 
1918-Grinnell, 1 :37.8 
1917-Wabash, 1 :30.2 
1916-Grinnell, 1 :32.4 
1915-Coe, 1:31 8 
1914-Hamline, 1 :32.2 
1913-Hamline, 1 :33.0 
1912-Coe, 1:36.0 
1993-Mankato State, f:25.39 1972-Texas Southern, 1:23.9 1957-Pittsburg_State, 1:26.4 
1992-Morningside, 1:26.30 1971-Texas Southern, 1:23.9 W56-Abilene~hristian, 1:28.4 
1991-Cal Poly-Pomona, 1 :25.89 1970-Texas Southern, 1 :22.9 1955-Abilene Christian, 1 :26.1 
1990-Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 1 :26.42 1969-Southem. 1 :24. 7 1954-Abilene Christian, 1 :26.2 
1989-Mankato State, 1 :25.97 1968-Southem, 1 :23.9 1 953-Abilene Christian, 1 :28.4 
1988-Wayland Baptist, 1 :23.87 1967-Texas Southern, 1 :23.9 1952-North Texas, 1:25.8 
1987-Missouri Baptist, 1 :25.49 1966-Southem, 1 :22.7 1951-Nonh Texas, 1 :26.4 
1986-Wayland Baptist, 1 :22.79 1965-Southem, 1 :23.2 1950-Michiqan Normal, 1 28.3 
1985-Wayland Baptist, 1 :22.42 1964-Texas Southern, 1 :24.2 1949-Comp1on, 1 :27.0 
1984-Southeast Missouri State, 1 :25.21 1948-Baldwin-Wallace, 1 :26.6 
1983-S_outheas! Missouri State, 1 :25.00 BS0-YARD RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
1982-Linooln, 1.25. 75 D R I R rd 1 B · 19 1981-Eastern Illinois 1·25 49 rake eays eco - :22.42, Wayland apt1st, 85 
1980-Lincoln, 1 :25.33 · · National Collegiate Record-1 :20.20, Texas Christian, 1986 




CEDAR FALLS (CRF) 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 
CEDAR RAPIDS WASHINGTON (CRW) 
CLINTON (CLI) 
DAVENPORT NORTH (DVN) 
DES MOINES EAST (DME) 
4 X 200-METER RELA V 
High School Boys Invitational 
Prelims-8:35 a.m., Friday 
Final--4:52 p.m., Friday 
DES MOINES HOOVER (DMH) 
DES MOINES NORTH (DMN) 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
DUBUQUE WAHLERT (DUW) 
FORT DODGE (FD) 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
JOHNSTON (JOH) 
LINN-MAR OF MARION (LNM) 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
MUSCATINE (MUS) 
NEWTON (NEW} 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
URBANDALE (URB) 
VALLEY OF WEST DES MOINES (WDM) 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
1st _______ 2nd. _ _ ______ 3rd, ________ 4th. _ ____ ___ Time. ______ _ 
- ----- --DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL - ---- ---
1999-West Des Moines Valley, 1:28.65 
1998-West Des Moines Valley h 1 :28.64 
1997-lowa City High, 1:27.5,:, 
1996---lowa City High, 1 :27.58 
1995-lowa Citv High, 1:28.90 
1994--Sioux Cfty West, 1 :28.04 
1993--Spirit Lak:e Park, 1 :30.19 
1992-Ames, 1:30.21 
1991-Nonhern Iowa University HSA 1:29.38 
1990--Waterloo West, 1:27.4::, 
1989-Des Mo;nes East, 1:27.98 
1988--Waterloo West, 1 :28.96 
1987-Davenport West, 1:28.90 
1986--Ankeny, 1 :30.72 
1985--Des Moines Roosevelt, 1:28.96 
1984-Davenport Central, 1 :29.07 
1983--Davenport Central, 1:2959 
1 982-Des Moines Roosevelt, 1 : 30. 03 
1981-Cooar Rapids Jeffersol),) :29.19 
1980--Waterloo East, 1 :29.e,:, 
1979-Des Moines Tech 1 :29.34 
1978-Davenport Centrah 1 :29.22 
1977-Marshalltown, 1 :2'1.41 
1976--Davenport Central, 1 :30.53 
1975-Dubuque Wahlert 1 :30.5 
1974--Davenport Central, 1:29.5 
1973--Des Moines Tech, 1 :29.S 
1 972---Cedar Rapids Washingtory,J :30.0 
1971-Des Moines East, 1 :;;u.2 
1970--Waterloo East, 1:30.3 
1969-West Des Moines Valley, 1 :30.6 
1968--Webster City: 1 :30.4 
1967-Des Moines North, 1:28.5 
1 966---Cedar Rapids Washington, 1 :29.2 
1965--Des Momes North, 1 :30 8 
1964-Des Moines North, 1:29.2 
1963--Des Moines Roosevelt, 1 :31.3 
1962-Newton, 1 :30.4 
1961-Des Moines Techh 1 :29.6 
1960-Mason City. 1:30.-> 
1959--Mason Citv, 1 :31.1 
1958--Ames 1 :32.0 
1957-Des Moines East, 1 :31.5 
1956---N ewto n 1 : 33 .3 
1955-MarshaOtown, 1 :31.3 
1954-Marshalltown, 1 :30.5 
1953--Marshalltown, 1 :32.5 
1952-Davenport, 1 :31.0 
1951-Des Moines East 1 :30.9 
1950--Des Moines North, 1:33.4 
1949-Ames 1 :30.9 
1948--Des Moines North, 1 :28.8 
1947-Des Moines North, 1 :29.5 
1946--Amas, 1 :3-4.1 
1 945--Fon Dodge, 1 :33. 1 
1944-Clinton. ,:3-4.4 
1943--Davenport, 1:357 
1 942-Davenport 1 :33.1 
1941-Waterloo Eas~ 1 :32.4 
1 940-Davenport, 1 :.> 1 7 
1939-W. Minneapolis 
(Record disallowed) 
1938-Davenport, 1 :31.6' 
1937-Des Moines East, 1 :33.7 
880-YARD RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-1 :27.45, Waterloo West, 1990 
Iowa All-Time Best-1 :27.4, Waterloo East, 1989 
National High School Record-1:23.31, Wyatt, Fort Worth, Texas, 1998 
~ z 40 is~ . 1910-WIXJ 
1936-North Platte, Neb., 1:31.6 
1935-DavenportA 1 :30.3 
1934--Clinton, 1 :.>1.7 
1933--Clinton, 1 :30.4 
1932-Maplewood, Mo.~ 1 :31.6 
1931-Des Moines Nortn~ 1:33.4 
1930--Mason City, 1 :33.c! 
1929---Cedar Rapids Washington. 1 :33.8 
1928--Kansas c,tv Central, 1:33.1 
1927--Cedar Rap id's Washington, 1 :32.7 
192&--Kansas City Central; 1 :34.9 
1925--Kansas City Northeast. 1 :32.8 
1924-Cedar Rapids Washington, 1 :35.2 
1923--University, Chicago, 1 '32.2 
1922-Cedar Rapids Washington, 1 :34.6 
1921-Cedar Rapids Washington, 1 :34.6 
1920--Shattuck 1 :35.B 
1919-Crawforiisville 1 :37.0 
1918--Des Moines West, 1 394 
1917-Des Moines North. 1 :35.4 
1916--Fort Dodge, 1:37.4 
1915--Fon Dodge, 1 :36.B 
1914-Des Moines East 1 :37.2 
1913--Des Moines Wes!, 1 :36.2 
1912-Des Moines East, 1 :39.0 
1911-Des Moines West, 1 38 2 
----
UNIVERSITY MEN SECTION 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY (AFA) ARKANSAS-LITTLE ROCK (ALR) 390 Lougheed, Malt 490 Webb, Brandon 586 Gault, Ben 68<\ Sarris, Paul 
US Air Force Academy, CO Little Rock, AR 391 Parker, Nate 491 White, Michael 567 Gow, Nick 689 S1ank, Matt 
Coach: Ralph Lindeman Coach: Kirk Ellas 392 Richardson, Greg 492 White, Ron 5B8 Grady, Bemard 690 Steele, Stetson 
201 Altar, Doug 297 Corbitt, Brent 393 Roberts, Clive, 493 Young, Justin 569 Hartord, Josh 691 Thomas, Adam 
202 Bonm::r, Joe 394 Searcy, tan 590 Hickman, Elmer 692 Van der Westhulteti, Amo 
20,'J Carpenter, Brian BALL STATE (BAS) 395 Thomas. Dana EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 591 Horyn, Dan 693 Welter, Joe 
204 Clan<. Tom Mum::ie, IN 396 Walderzak, Paf Ypsl I anti, Ml 592 Jones, Tyrone 694 Wi mamsan, Scott 
205 Collup, Juslin Coach: Jim Sprecher 397 Watson, Ryan Coach: Bob Parks 593 Jumper, T.J. 695 Wise, Kevin 
206 Fulson, Mere 300 Allen, Scott 498 Ames, Andy 594 Kronforst, John 
207 GenGic, Bao 301 Asp roolll, Chad CINCINNATI (CIN) 497 Bart-ea, Aaron 595 Uoyd, B randoo IOWA STATE (ISU) 
208 Gensic. Jaks 302 Bliss. Matt Clnci nnall, OH 498 Bary I.ski, Jason 596 Mcclennan, Scon Amas,IA 
209 Golan do, Paul 303 Eloms, Corey Coach: Bill Schnier 499 Borg, Joe 597 McCroy, Kendall ~eh: Steve Lynn 
210 Johnson, Shawn 304 Foley, Mike 400 Beason, Branden 500 Chiaro, Chns 598 Moran, Tim 696 Beyer, Jamie 
211 JonGS, Tony 305 Franklin, Kenny 401 Bemer, Adam 501 Crane, Steve 599 Norberg, Jus~n 699 Boeckmann, Mark 
212 Lopez, Joe 306 Grady, Shannon 402 Burkholder, Jared 502 Des Grange, Ryan 600 Ridley, Babatunds 700 Bolejack, Kyle 
213 Macsay, Dan 307 Hahn, Josh 403 Camfield, Chris 503 Dills, T errancs 601 Russe:11, Jon 701 Brunkhorst, Joey 
214 Monaco, Joe 30B James, Wil 404 Childs. Mike 504 Estelus, Feder 602 Schultz, Gregory 702 Buckley, Lucas 
215 Nelson, Jim 309 Johnson, Vlclor 405 Cutright, Garry 505 Eziuk.a. Okechukwu 603 Van Swol. Jason 703 Chaney, Oorjan 
216 Puci<ett. Man 310 Lofev,e, Brad 406 Davis, Anthony 506 Green. Dan 604 Washinglan, Quincy 704 Demmer. Wade 
217 Rog<Jrs. Shana 311 Melish, John 407 Doherty. T.J. 507 Grignon, Nairn 605 Willard, Michael 705 Francois, Chris 
218 Smith, Jesse 312 Ofsansky, Mike 408 Fries, Vincent 508 Gunn, Travis 706 Frederick, Mike 
313 A iggs, Billy 409 G srstner, Josh 509 Haqq, Dean ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 707 Gifbreaith, Bryen 
ALABAMA (ALA) 314 Ailey, Zach 4,0 Heikenfeld, Shane 510 Kirk, Neil Normal, IL 708 Hessj Peter 
Tuscaloosa, Ala 315 Russell. Jerrnal 411 Heinecke, Todd 511 LinganfBlte:r, Jeremy Coach: John coughlan 709 ~da, Justin 
Coach: Harvey Glance 316 Shunk, · Adam 412 Hoeffer, Chris 512 Lopez, Jason 608 Bailey, Kevin 710 IMn, Jason 
221 Bramlett, Roo 317 Wesrerkamp, Chris 413 Han, B,andon 513 Louis, Francy 609 Barrett, Tom 711 Kinyua, Daniel 
222 Broe, Tim 414 Hon, Mike 514 MG1yo, Ja.lilu 610 Breit, Robert 712 Ku blcek, Joa 
223 Chettle, Michael BAYLOR (BAY] 415 Lewis, Jamie 510 McDowell, Blake 611 Cotman, Steve 713 Kunze, Kris 
224 Dixon, Javon Wi.lCo,TX 416 Reis, Chris 516 Morton, Antwon 612 Culbertson, Nathan 714 Lampley, Damon 
225 Edwards, Dereik Coach: Clyde Hart 417 Riegelsberger, Jason 517 Olatunji, Olayemi 613 Duda, Eric 715 Long. Aooy 
226 Fambro, Kenneth 320 Adler. Alex 418 Truooo. nm 516 Page, Damon 614 Gantt Jason 716 Mwang,ong, Mi4<e 
227 Farr. Randy 321 Atnenraith, Jim 419 Wineberg, Chris 519 Quinn, Anlhony 615 Gapastione, Chri~ 717 Nantufya, Kevin 
22B Hickenbottom, Errol 322 Bekesi, Ferenc 420 Yoder, Mike 520 Rasool, Gerald 616 Gordillo, Alfredo 718 Nicholson, Ryan 
229 Koe.,t,, Japeth 323 Buhr, Brandon 421 Zak, Sob 521 Reid, Harold 617 Goy, Chrlsllan 719 Oleson, Ryan 
230 Loving, Cori 324 Capron, Jon 522 Wehrman, Matt 618 Green, Adam 720 Overman, Jacob 
231 McAddley, Jason 325 Couts. Brandon DEPAUL (DP) 523 Wheeler, Adam 619 Juhl, Lars 721 Phaydavong, Jon 
232 Muiai, Chns 326 Davis." Damian Chicago! tL 524 Wright, Garfield 620 Ketelsen, Casey 722 Reiss, Dan 
233 Pafe, Migue1 327 Davis, Randy Coach: Gordon Thomson 621 Madsen, Peter 723 Riasberg, Ed 
234 Ray, Shontua. 328 Donaldson, Charley 424 Andrade, Salvadore FLORIDA ST A TE (FSU) 622 Millsap, Eli 724 Sai nna, John 
235 Taylor~ Jeremy 329 Dossett, Martin 425 Bartolazzi, Dirk Tallaha11see1 FL 623 Reed, Mart 725 Schleboul, Zach 
236 T eepla, Brad 330 Gardner, Tre 426 Chefllngton, Aaron Cooch: Terry Long 624 Schrock. Dan 726 Skelton, Ben 
237 Williamson. John 331 Hall. Barrell 427 Daniloff, Anton 527 Jones, Kolby 625 Smith, Bryan 727 Smith, Brian 
332 HarneSG, Shamian 428 Lazicki, Will 626 S1aple10n, Damon 726 Steinoo, Tait 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 333 Hauser, Peter 429 McCabe, Brian GEORGETOWN (GTN) 627 Walcon. Mark 729 Stults, Mike 
Alcorn S181e, MS 334 Jones, Sky 430 Morales, Nelson Washington, DC 628 Woods, Pierre 730 Torrey, Jerod 
Coao n: Alecia Shleldo·Gadson 335 Kamani, Bayano 431 Murray, Kai CDBch: Pat Henger 731 Vogel, Jason 
240 Bowden. Jack 336 Mathews, Blair 432 Reeves, Jon 530 Bonner, Tom ILLINOIS-CHICAGO (ICC) 732 Warner, Dave 
241 GIies. Vincent 337 Pike, Jonalhan 433 Ryan, Ca""f 531 Broderick, Jovon Chicego, IL 733 Weers, Nie 
242 Henry, Sean 33B Smith, Michael 434 . Waftes, Dave 532 Greaves, Wasim Coach: JI m Knoedel 734 Weiland, Troy 
243 Hogan, Joe 339 Swiat, Marous 533 Hal8tead, Bria11 631 Alexander, Neto 735 Whitten, Dave 
244 Hosey, Shanoon 340 Szeglet, Zsott OETROIT MERCY (OM VJ 534 f-fenry, Matt 632 Johnson, Dev1n 736 WIiiiams, Matt 
245 Ivory, Randez 341 Terry, Brandon Detroit Ml &35 Kewell. Tom 633 Marren, Joe 737 Wilson, Ryan 
246 Jones. Vincent 342 Thompson. Floyd Coach: Guy Murray 536 O'Loughlin, George 634 Smith, Danny 738 Woods, Cory 
247 Lightfoot, Damian 343 Ward, Josh 437 BankoJe, Ayo de le 537 Richards, Ezra 635 Slanley, Chris 
248 Nosh, Damon 438 Bedforo, laTI 539 T ebbano, Don JACKSON STATE (JKS) 
249 Smilh, Nale BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) 439 Betts, BryoTI INDIANA STATE (INS) Jack>on,MS 
Sowling Green, OH 440 Carter, C iaran GEORGIA (GEO) Terre Haute, IN Coach: Edmond Donald 
ARIZONA (ARI) Coach: Sterling Martin 441 Dumper, Jaymi Atheras,GA Coach: John McNichols 741 Bryant, Kenny 
Tucson,AZ 346 Battle, Keith 442 Finnie, Angelo Coach: Wayne Norton 638 Brown, Greig 742 Daugher,y, Terrell 
Coach: Dave Murray 347 Clay, Rah 'sheen 443 Gotowko, Paul 541 Ami;ilud, Robert 639 Buscfl Is r, Cory 743 Nyamweya, Justus 
252 Banken, Ch ris.tian 348 Downey, Drew 444 Groh,· Matt 542 Baker, Dennis 640 Catlin, Seth 744 Rop, David 
253 Dutoit, Jeff 349 For"Qione, Anthony 445 Mancini, Adam 543 Brown, Chevazz 641 Contri, Chad 745 Syse, Raphael 
254 Golston, Chris 350 Glatz, Robert 446 McNutt, Jason 544 Bryant, Chester 642 Cooney, Antoine 
255 Jones. Micheil 351 Hattield. Kreg 447 McPhee, Chris 545 Griffin, Zachary 643 Gala~. Tim KANSAS (KAN) 
256 Kenyon, Mike 352 Hobbs, Travis 446 Scott, Shawn 546 Haklits, Andras 644 Gasway, Casey Lawrence, KS 
257 Kibby, Eugene 353 Holman, Austin 449 Szczepani uk, Jack 547 Hoffa, Reese 645 Hernng, Aubrey coach: Gary Schwanz 
258 Lea, Man 354 HusUer, John 546 Johnson, Kibwe 646 Hilt Doug 748 Blachly, Brian 
259 Lega.rra, Aichar 355 Kunkle, Chad DRAKE (ORA) 549 Konttinen, Markku 647 Hines, Larry 749 Dunback, Chris 
260 Lopez, David 356 Kut1er, Tom Des Moine&, IA 550 Mavraganis, Panagiotis 649 Jackso,n, Frad 750 Grub-er, Ghar1ie 
261 Lyon, Jeremy 357 Li.si, Pe-te Coach: Dan Hostager 551 Morris, Art 649 Johnson, Kyle 751 Gvozdtskiy, Vadim 
262 Mikkola, Eska 358 MIiier, Patrick 452 Abbot, Jason 552 Patterson, Lee 650 Johnson, Ryari 752 Henche, Craig 
263 Nouwima.na, P;.:iitriclc 359 Oglesby, Ricco 453 BourquQ, Joel 553 Penson, Treon 651 Lozier, Travis 753 Irvin, Shelton 
264 Prindiville. Tom 360 Pelerson, Enc 454 Bre~ake r. Chad 554 Pilkington. Jason 652 Ma~ln, Jeff 754 Jackson. Anson 
265 Sasser, Gordon 361 Paterson, Zerian 455 Cobble, Jeff 555 Waddle, Chris 653 McBrier, Matt 755 Jenss n, Brian 
266 Schaefer, Chris 362 Schomer, Craig 456 C rirnmi ngs, John 556 William$, Kareem 654 Patz, Ca~ 756 Jordan, Dorian 
267 Smith, Sleve 363 Stoneefroot, Edward 457 [)rilling, Luke 557 Young, Paul 655 Patipren, Jason 757 Kocks, Jay 
268 Varga, Keith 458 Ozradosi, Marc 656 Rhoades, Jesse 758 Lacio, De rec 
269 Wagner, Man BRADLEY (BRA) 459 Gabrielson, Matt GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) 657 Sluder, Rick 759 Letourneau, Jake 
270 Weill, Nicolas Peoria, IL 460 Hafemeister, Jay Grambling, LA 651l Smilh, Nate 760 Lewis, Kevin 
Coach: David Seauchem 461 Hagemann, Kurt Coach, Bertram Lovell 659 Slenger, Doo 761 McGinn, Kevin 
ARIZONA ST ATE (AST) 366 Hart, Aaron 462 Lehmkuhle, Jason 560 Beharry, NaMn 660 Wayton, Geoff 762 Menefee, Mark. 
Tempe, A2 463 Richler, Caleb 561 Dussetl, Antwan 661 Way!On, Kurt 763 Morris, Andy 
Coach: Grog Kraft BROWN (BNW) 464 Sand. Jesse 562 Evans, Dedrick 662 Whiltow, Scott 764 Patterson, Eric 
273 Alexander, Kris Providence, Al 465 Schendel. Zac 563 Gilliam. Jarvis 663 Winslow. Mike 765 Russel I, Scott 
274 Ball. John Coach: Bob Rolhen borg 466 Swan, Corey 564 Green, Damelric 766 Speers. Ryan 
275 Buchanan, Aon 369 Flooo, Mike 467 Trygstad, Troy 565 Jackson, Greg IOWA (SUI) 767 Stancil, Justin 
27B Burl<e, David 370 Gray, Trinity 468 Zimmer, Chris 566 Johnson, Antonio l<>wa Cfty, IA 768 Steele, Greg 
277 Easler, Undn~kus 371 Humphrey, Doug 567 Odom. Ed Coach: Larry Wiec.zoTek 769 Tate:, Andy 
278 Jens-en, Garrett 372 Kuritz, Jake EASTERN ILUNOIS (El) 568 Olgetree, Kenneth 666 Allen, Jeremy 770 VonMe1Veldt, f\.J. 
279 Logvin, Eric 373 Marino, Steve Charleston, IL 569 Robinson, Car1os 667 Allen, Shaun 771 Wamble. Jabari 
280 Strong. Brandon Coach: Tom Akers 570 Smolherman, DeAnthony 668 Alkins, Bobby 
BUTLER (BUT) 471 Abram, Larry 571 Wallace, Darrick 669 Card, Liam KANSAS ST A TE (KSU) 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) lndlanapollo, IN 472 Aslrauskas, Dave 670 Cassata.. Chris Manhattan, KS 
Jonesboro, AR Coach: Joa Franklin 473 Benson, James HOLY CROSS (HCC) 671 Coleman, MGorrill Coach: Cllff Rovelto 
Cooch: Jay Flanagan 376 Adams, Mark 474 Beyers, Brian Worcester, MA 672 Corey, Trent 774 Carvajal, Roberto 
28,3 Buschman, Paul 377 BennEltt, Brad 475 Bialka. Jason Coach: Jim Kavanagh 673 Costello, Jim 775 Davis, Mart 
284 Green. Larry 378 Krar, Rob 476 Boyles, Ryan 574 Boden, Jeffrey 674 Erpelding, Kevin 776 Green, Jason 
285 Hickenbotham, Jamas 379 Thompson, Fraser 477 Christopher i Carlon 575 Brntocao, Nie 675 Faber, Soon 777 Hursl, Koli 
286 Hinton, Jason 380 Young, Justin 478 Cross, Steve 576 Karatkelvicz, Matt 676 Layne, Michael 778 McDonald, Dustin 
287 Ingram, Delarris 479 Derks, Andy 577 Ka.sour, David 677 Lieck, Tony 779 Nagy, lslVan 
288 f.arham. Jay CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMLI) 480 Fairclough, S9an 578 Kerrigan, Ayan 678 McDermott, Eric 780 F'etersen, Todd 
289 Rehder, Guslavo Mt. PJeaSl!llnt, Ml 481 Hill. Eric 579 Mahoney, Pafrick 679 Moeller, Sean 781 Redmond, Sean 
290 Ryland, Daniel Coach: Jim Knapp 482 Hunt, Jacob 580 Pu lok.a, David 680 Morris, Andy 782 Reid, Jason 
291 Whitehead, Robert 383 Bi nigcki, Jared 4B3 Lindsay, Kevin 581 Turner, Steve 681 Nessa. Luke 783 Sisney, Tamel 
292 Wilburn, Roderick 384 Brundrge, Jacob 484 Lundborg, llruce 682 Nordheim, Nick 764 Thompson, Tony 
293 Wright, Kevin 385 Bush, Braden 485 Macklin, Jarrod ILLINOIS (ILL) 68,3 Oloon, Dustin 
294 Zachery, Lamont 3!16 Jefferson, Jamell 486 M~ee, Mike Champaign, IL 684 Peterson, Russell LAMAR (LMR) 
387 Jones, Emerson 467 Aobe rts, T ermnc.e Coach: Gary Wl..,ol<e 685 Pleskac, Tim Beaumont, TX 
388 Kesselt Tom 488 Sipple. John 584 Armslrong, Sherman 686 Ra.lph, Dan Coach: Trey Clark 
389 Lake, Jake 4<l9 Spazta, Gabe 585 Bunon, Charles 687 Read, Derocco 787 Brooks, Patrick 
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UNIVERSITY M EN SECTION (CONTINUED) 
788 Crumedy, Andra 892 Meyer, Ben 982 Maclagan, Brent SAM HOUSTON ST A TE (SMS) STANFORD (STF) WASHINGTON (WAS) 
789 LeDoux, Mark 883 Meyer, Brian 983 Mischke, Ben tlunt1ville, TX Palo Altc, CA Seattle, WA 
790 Norlin, R1.1ben 894 owen, Jasoo 984 Mullen, Cedric Coach: Greg Hinz& Coact,: Vin L.ananna Caach: Orrn Rlehburg 
885 Pante.koek, Jayme 985 Nemeth, Mate 1083 Sitka, Chris 1177 Carroll, Rya.n 1274 Barber, Greg 
LOUISIANA TECH (LAT) 886 Pierce, Erle 986 Nichols, Cyrus 1084 Stawat1, Chris 1178 Hassell, Ma~k 1275 Bazzi, David 
Ruston, LA 8B7 Polson, Jeremy 987 Pauli. Jacob 1179 Hauser, Brad 1276 Fayant. Jason 
Coach: Gary Stanl"I' 888 Quade, Bob 988 Pau I sen, Dave SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 1180 Hauser, Brant 1277 Forni, Grag 
793 Walte.-scheid. Robert 889 Rodgers, Fred 989 Potter. Erii;; STATE (SES) 1181 Jennings, Gabe 1278 Harrison, Jeflmi 
890 Slattery. Steve 990 Potter, Jason Cape Girardeau, MO 1182 Kelty, Evan 1279 ~ildrum, Tom 
LOUISIANA-LAFAYETTE (SWL) 891 Stoick, Mike 991 Stater, Luke Coach: Joey Haines 1183 Loughlin, Steve 1280 Hill. Mike 
Lafayette, LA 892 Taylor, Man 992 Staga1I, Brian 1087 Barnhill, Adrian 1184 Powell, Andrew 1281 Hooker, JaWarren 
Coach: Cha~•• Lancon 893 Wtberg, Andy 993 Sullivan, Joel 1088 Brown, Tyson 1185 Riley, Jonathon 1282 Lindsey, Ben 
796 Charles, Kevin 894 Wohlin, Andy 994 Ti mar, Levente 1089 Campbell, Jason 1186 Sims, Lan-y 1283 Mackey, James 
797 Coleman, Corey 995 'fravis, B,ad 1090 Myer, Brandon 1187 Stember. Michael 1284 Meyer, Ben 
798 FishQr, Ben 111 ISSOURI (MO) 996 Wesson, Grant 1091 Rybacl<i, Jarod 1188 Stevens, Jonatha11 1285 Perry, Geoff 
799 Franklin, Brad Colum~a,MO 997 Wooten, Mar"Q.ues 1092 Shupe, Adam 1189 Stevenson, Toby 1286 Phi I lips, Matt 
800 Fredorick, Orlanoo Coach: Riel< McGuire 1093 Tana, Jared 1190 We,;!, Philip 1287 Predmore, Jacob 
801 Ham, Patrick 897 Anke1ti, Cameron NOTRE DAME (ND) 1288 Prior, Derek. 
802 Jamoo, Dommek 898 Bell, Russ Notre Dame1 IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE (SFS) 1289 Renz, Josh 
803 La.Fleur, Desmond 899 CanlWGill, Christian Coach: Joe fl'iane Carbondala, IL Nacogdoches, TX 1290 Ausse1I, John 
804 Rod ngue, Der!lcl< 900 Councilor, Phit 1000 Arca, Antonio Coach: B 111 Corne I I Coach; Phil Olson 1291 St. Clair, Justin 
805 Rogers, Ben 901 Daan, Damian 1001 Ca11 non, Niall 1096 Bowers, Bradl0y 1193 Davis, Rick 1292 Walters, Anthony 
806 siewan, Greg 902 Dunne, Timothy 1002 Cochran, Chris 1097 Bundren, B~an 1194 Keul, Adam 
903 File, Gary 1003 Conway, Pat 1098 Dell'Aringa, Brandon 1195 Keys, Scott WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 
LOYOLA (LOY) 904 Fitzgerald. Ryan 1004 Davey, Travrs 1099 Denagall, Greg 1196 Kies, MIich Macomb.IL 
ChicagO, IL 905 Franken, Jaso11 1005 Dudley, John 1100 Farrell, Alexander 1197 Kohrs, Ryan Coach: Dave Miller 
Coach: Marc Bums 906 Hru,sard. Blair 1006 Fehrl ng. Nick 1101 Greer, Brian 1198 Swan, Tom 1295 Bynum, Desmond 
809 Braxton, Keilt1 907 Hopson, William 1007 Gilbert, Tom 1102 Harris, Chad 1199 Todd, Paul 1296 Di Virgilio, Aaron 
810 Lucas, Bill 908 Kimball, Slewart 1008 Holini<a, Brian 1103 Hauser, Ryan 1200 White, Josh 1297 Hesler, Mike 
811 Mueller, Mike 909 Larson, Mike 1009 Keane, John 1104 Hill, Joe 1298 Hill, /I.dam 
812 Aihm, Scott 910 McCune, Joel 1010 Kober. Tim 1105 King, Loren TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 1299 Mital, Tony 
813 Zabel, Dave 911 McCulley, Chris 1011 Kuehl: Whi1nay 1106 L.aKomiak, /I.lien Houston, TX 1300 N ovorny, Jon 
912 Meinke, DaiTell 1012 Lennon, Tom 1107 Lovelace, 8 rock Coach: Clyde Duncan 1301 Seckler, Brad 
MAINE (MNE) 913 Meystedt, Jay 1013 Mishka, Phil 1108 McClelland, Mauhew 1203 Burton, Waller 1302 Slambaugh, Chad 
Orono, ME 914 Peterson, DeJTick 1014 O'Brien, Matt 1109 Olson, Erik 1204 Hanry, Alli::c 
Coach: Jim Ballinger 915 Pirtle, Ryan 1015 R udzlewloz, Geofl 1110 Orn11ge, Steven 1205 Howe I I, Markus WICHITA STATE (WlC) 
816 Bettis, Kan 916 Pitts, Michael 1016 Thompson, Matt 1111 Owen, Christopher 1206 Jackson, Goldy Wichita, KS 
817 Cy, Thinh 917 Shanks, Micah 1017 Watson. Luke 1112 Readle. David 1207 Uccketto. Marl< Coach: Scott Sceffan 
818 Gamache, Chris 918 Shelton, Kent 1018 West, Marshaun 1113 Sauerhage, Bria11 12oe Lloyd, Chris 1305 Cook, Jon 
819 McGeoghan, Phil 919 Smith. Damien 1019 Wray, TerTY 1114 Shunk, A.arnn 1209 Rsh ming, Godfrey 1306 Jollansson. Steffan 
820 Ray, Ban 920 Sommertel<tt, Knut 1020 Zanderson, Sean 1115 Slelk, Charles 1307 Johnson, Brad 
821 Rivard, Gabe 921 Speicher, Greg 1116 White, Anthony TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 1308 Lewis, Randy 
922 Strlndeberg, Espen OKLAHOMA (OKL) 1117 Z.lbe~. Joe Arllng1on, TX 1300 Moore, Rondall 
MARQUETTE (MAR) 923 Wade, stsve Normant OK Co&eh: John Sauerhage 1310 Powell, Oerek 
MIiwaukee, WI Coach: Rodney P~ce SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 1212 Ahlepll, Bjorn 1311 Re)'llolds, Tl m 
Coach: Dava U hrieh NEBRASKA (NEB) 1023 893nG, Laboris Dallas, TX 1213 Bowman, Ras 1312 Smith, Selwyn 
824 Brusewilz. Joe Lincoln, NE 1024 Blackwood, Michael Coe.ch: Dave Wollman 1214 Bowser, Kenneth 
825 Chenier, Jonalhan Coach: Gary Pepin 1025 Bookout, Kyle 1120 Charfreitag, Ubor 1215 Cawleiy, Elston WISCONSIN (Wl S) 
826 Diamond, Mike 926 A1T11ilage, Jett 1026 Butler, Joe 1121 Cragg, Alaistai r 1216 Chambers, Ryan Madl$0n, WI 
827 Flatley, Keilh 927 Avila, Lyon 1027 George, LeRon 1122 Diop, Bouna 1217 Cockrell, Dorian Coach: Ed Nuttycomba 
828 Hardin. Brian 928 Barta. Jed 1028 Hanni3, Robin 1123 Henvey, Alex 1218 Cook, Jeremy 1315 Berger, James 
829 Henngioo, Joe 929 Bauman, Lucas 1029 Harvey, Raoul 1124 Johnsoo, Ricky 1219 Doogan, Ciaran 1316 Contes, Jared 
830 .Jordan, Kyrk 930 Brethouwtir, Nick 1030 Id-Deen, Abigi 1125 Mazza, Erik 1220 Fifer, Andra 1317 Dickerson, Josh 
831 Krawcz_yk, Marek 931 Bums, Chris 1031 .Jackson, Mi<:tlael 1126 MoGarl'J, Ryan 1221 Horn, Andre 1319 GIii, Ben 
832 Kunze, Luke 932 De Bruhl, James 1032 Kissack, Brandon 1127 Mitsid~, Pater 1222 Jameis, Patrick 1320 Herring, Lenton 
833 Lindell, Adam 933 Ganz, Jeff 1033 Lewrs, Ernest 1128 Mokgokhu, Ephraim 1223 Johnson, Belford 1321 Holmstrom1 Anders 
834 Mueller, Ken 934 Ivey, Russell 1034 Lus.k, Jonas 1129 Oravec, Roman 1224 Mitchell, Joe 1322 Hotzbauer, Steve 
835 OISson, Brian 935 Josephson, Zach 1035 Maloy, Jason 1130 Flaifak, Mustapha 1225 Nichols. Justin 1323 Kress, Adam 
836 Plisko. Brandon 936 Kamm, Mike 1036 McNamara. Mike 1131 Robbens, Janus 1226 Pluss, David 1324 Lelnbaoo, Pierre 
837 Roussel, Heath 937 Kirchhoff, Jesse 1037 Scott, JO<l'f 1132 Sharp, Richan:! 1227 Rosenthal, Josh 1325 Mohns, Brad 
838 Sanchez, Eric 938 Logan, Tim 1038 Stalcup, Sam 1133 Simmons. Mark 1228 Swain. Matt 1326 Myers, Bobby 
839 Uhler, Greg 939 Melson, Jack 1039 Washington, Moses 1134 Slevens, Robbie 1229 Thompson, Karl 1327 Nelson, T.J_ 
840 Wucherer, Nie 940 Mueller, Tam 1040 Westfield, Chris 1230 Toler. Roderick 1328 Pride, JabBri 
941 Petter, Franz 1041 Westlund, Mike SOUTHWEST MISSOURI 1231 Wood, Zach 1329 Ridge, Ryan 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 942 Riggen, Dave STATE ($1110) 1330 Rodgers, Matt 
Lake Charles, LA 943 Rucker, Tobyn OR EGON (ORE) Springfield, MO TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 1331 Salamo. Rob 
Coach: Steve Boker 944 Shovlaln, John Eugene, OR Coach; Ron Boyce .El Paso, TX 1332 Uselding, Nate 
843 Aucion, Bren 945 Smith, Tony Coach: Bi !I Lawso11 1137 Bolckm, Blake Coach: Bob Kitchens 1333 Vanderhoff, Jason 
844 Ben nett, Raymond 946 Unberhagen, Ronnie 1044 At.ir,radawo. Folus.o 1138 Canson. Sean 1234 Agins, Bobby 1334 VanTassel. CMS 
845 Chester. Asery 1045 Bello, John 1139 Clarke. Maurie• 1235 Douglas, Cairn an 1335 Whyte, Conroy 
846 Edwards, Terrance NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 1046 Boness, Jason 1140 Ellis, Jared 1236 Egl>ele, Aaron 1336 Wick. Soolt 
847 Foolkes, Jason Ourham1 NH 1047 Howell, Cody 1141 Eslwjck, Andre 1237 Espi ooza, Dario 1337 WIiiiam s, Brandon 
848 GIimore, K~s Coach: James Boulanger 1048 Johnson, Kyloy 1142 Govero, Joshua 1238 Guinan, Man 1338 Williams, Christian 
849 Goodly, Arthur 949 Chisholm, KGith 1049 Johnson, Nat 1143 Hagenoff, Mark 1239 Joseph, Jermaine 
850 Hoffpauir, John 950 Hocking, Dan 1050 McAu1hU r, Colin 1144 Hughes, Greg 1240 Konstas, Stefanos WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE (KEE) 
851 Hooks, Lee 951 Horgan, Kevi"n 1145 Krull, Mik£J 1241 Mays, Lee Mitwauke&i WI 
852 Howard, Reggie 952 Lange, Craig PURDUE (PUR) 1146 Rodenbeck. Jay 1242 Medvedev, VitBty Coach: Peter Ccr1eld 
853 Morlls, Will 953 Lyons, Tim West Lafayette, IN 1147 Rolle, Jamel 1243 Perez, Cesar 1341 Andrews, Nate 
854 Reh nu, Krls!ian 954 Raymond, Ryan Coach: Mike Poehlein 1148 Smilh, Ayan 1244 Sanders, Jerrod 1342 Finger, Matt 
855 Smith, Roger 955 Schnock, Kyle 1053 Collins, Tyrelle 1149 Tasby. Eric 1245 Singleton, Sam 1343 Manke, Jon 
856 Washington, Marco 956 Whiting, Jam is-on 1054 Fellows, Donn le 1150 VIiiarreai. Lorenzo 1246 Stewan. Nick 1345 Nodoll, /1.aron 
857 Williams, Bl'Jan 1055 Fl,zpallic, Ryan 1247 Suaraz, Car1os 1346 Powell, Ryan 
858 Williams, Ryan NORTH TEXAS (UNn 1056 Fleming, Geoff ,. SO1/THWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 1248 Va.rtia.1 Janne 1347 Pryor, Nick 
859 Yoong, Andrew Danton1 TX 1057 Guice. Shaun SM Marcos, TX 1348 Tonie, Joo 
Coach: Rick Watklns 1058 Harpei, SIOITTl Coach: Don Hood TULSA [TUL) 
MICHIGAN STATE (MSU) 959 Cox, Arthur 1059 Minks, Jaff 1153 Arias, Randy Tulsa,OK WYOMING (WYO) 
East L& nsing, Ml 960 Dabbs, Sammy 1060 O'Hair. Greg 1154 /1.rr!ola, Chris coach: Stanley Redwine Laramie, WY 
Coach: Darrell Gatson 961 Jones. Robert 1061 Olel<aibe, Ike 1155 Biven, Jooattian 1251 Bohlen' David C08ch: Larry Judge 
862 Deering, Mau 962 Malt um, M anoy 1062 Perryman, Jamel 1156 Cassiano, Jarad 1252 Christianson, Jared 1351 Billy, Seth 
863 Jackson, Matt 963 Smith, Calvin 1063 Ruiz, Sergio 1157 Collier, Jsmel 1253 Davis, Derron 1352 Cavlnee, JtJstln 
964 Smith, f,eMarcus 1064 Stovall. Prentice 1158 Dan:ten. Tyrone 1254 Davis, Dwight 1353 Charlemagne, M .1x 
MINNESOTA (MIN} 965 WoodsM. Deb1on 1065 Wiliams, Markjus 1159 Davis, Stave 1255 Emin, Brian 1354 Oavis, Kara.I 
Minneapolis, MN 1160 DesGolrl1e, flichard 1256 Fagget, Hsssan 1355 OuncEm, Cat1inglon 
Coach: Phil Lundin NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) RICE (RIC) 1161 Fairt>anks, Geoff 1257 Lusk, Sad ack 1356 G ervai.s, Jason 
666 Burkholder. Sieve Cedar Falls, IA Houscon, TX 1162 Hazle, Mike 1258 McCullough, Shavm 1357 Griffitt,, John 
967 Clay, Na1han Coach: Chris Bucknam Coach: Ray Davidson 1163 Hierholzer, Kyle 1259 Mosefo/, John 1358 Hall, Joe 
868 Corr, Joe 968 Adam, Jeff 1068 Bowen, Kevin 1164 Hood, Brian 1260 Mosety, Josh 1359 Hammond, Jaso11 
869 Dixon, Chrts 969 Backman, Burke 1069 Bunow, Justin 1165 Hudson, Adam 1261 Runnels, Trey 1360 Howe, Quincy 
870 Edmondson, zach 970 Boeucher, BrooK 1070 Bytlr, Scott 1166 Lipsey, Rickey 1262 Spart.s, Derek 1361 Millemon, Cody 
871 Fahey, MarK 971 BrocK, Rob 1071 Fayt;us, Jordan 1167 Longoria, Sam 1263 Stidham, Cary 1362 Pend1eton, Jason 
872 Freed, Adam 972 Burkett, Sam 1072 Harlan. Ryan 1168 McLain, Buster 1363 Rasby, Shan& 
873 Gerding, Tom 973 Csillag, Balazs 1073 Hurd, Jeremy 1169 MummQ, Sam VALPARAISO (VLP) 1364 Schabron, Greg 
874 Henkols, Toby 974 Davis, Devon 1074 Jorgenson, Jeff 1170 Munoz. John Valparaiso, IN 1365 Swaby. Mervin 
875 Johannsen, Marc 975 Edwards, Kenny 1075 Jura. John 1171 Porcer, Ronnie Coach: Michael Straubol 1366 Willsea, Oa110 
876 Kummer, Andy 976 Frazier, Marshall 1076 McAnhur, Laclllan 1172 Swaby. Gartield 1266 Crague, Aaron 
877 Llndqvlsl, Glenn 9n Geopfart, Travis 1077 Olesky, Tommy 1173 Wighaman, Austin 1267 Dutt, Jeremy 
878 Lindroth, Linus 978 Howell, Rory 1078 Owusu. Drexeil 1174 WI ley, Blaine 1268 Nunnelty, Nata 
879 Madsen, Jesse 979 Jennings, Dave 1079 Sadler, Ad nan 1269 Scott, Jason 
880 McDowell, Lyndon G80 Johnson, Rob 1080 Stafford, Rashad 1270 Theil ig, Preston 
881 McKessock, Andrew 981 Kirchoff, Tim 1271 Ullman, Kevin 
~ I 
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AUGSBURG (AUG) 1494 Mathers, Zach 1585 Mann, Antho11y GUSTAVUSAOOLPHUS (GUS) 1771 Jaoobsen1 Ttm 1662 Williams, Randy 
MinnaapollG, MN 1495 Smith, Ben 1586 Meduna, luke st. Peter, MN 1772 Meinecke, Shaun 
Coach: Dennis Barker 1496 Smith, Jusfin 1587 Miller, Stave Coach: Dixon Farmer 1773 Nimrod, Jake MOORHEAD STATE (MOO) 
1401 Clevenger, Greg 1588 Ray, Greg 1681 Berhardoon, David 1774 Sea.mans, Brent Moomead,MN 
1402 Dawson, Christian CARROLL (CAL) 1/xl9 Shalmadine, Brian 1682 O<>LaRosby. Hal 1775 Sundet, Stacy Coach: James WIiiiams 
1403 Froyum, Kris Waukesha1 WJ 1590 Smith, Mike 1683 Knudson, Bjom 1776 Wheeler, Kenny 1865 Roberts, Starr 
1404 Netzel, Josh Coach: Brian Bliese 1591 Sultivan, Greg 1684 Kuba.di, Chris 
1405 Oaldey, Desman 1499 Gosa, Jason 1592 Theisen, Chad 1685 Per.son, John MCKENDREE (MKE) MORI-IINGSIDE (MOR) 
1406 Ohnstad, Chris 1500 Guettel, Brad 1593 Wagoner, Preston 1686 Washington, Jerry Lebanon, IL Sioux City, IA 
1407 Washington, Damien 1501 Guettel, Ryan Coach, Gary Whito Coach: Rick Clarahan 
1408 Woods, Richard 1502 Pearson, Chris OORDT (DD'T) HAMLIN E (HAM) 1779 Bamaby, Marlon 1868 Ann.irong, Ryan 
1503 Wiator, Nick Sioux Center, 1A St. Paul, MN 1780 Bameu, Dannis 1869 Brici<er, Brian 
AUGUSTANA~L (AUi) Coach: Syno Altona Coach: Paul Schmaodeke 1781 Denn is, Chadwick 1870 Brawn, Marquise 
Rock 4Iand, IL CEDARVll.1.E (CED) 1596 Alrena. Dan 1689 Nyquis~ Ben 1762 Faria1 Wendell 1871 Dunn, Andrew 
Coach: Paul V. Olsen Ced a Ni II&, OH 1597 Burgers, Travis 1783 Farrell, Mike 1972 i,wln, Matt 
1411 Blake, Bred Coach: Paul Orchard 1598 8uwarda, Mark HARDING (HAR) 1784 King, Marc 1873 Joh nso11, Justin 
1412 Delagrange, Matt 1506 Nehus, Eddie 1599 Ca.flson, Eric Seercy,AR 1785 Kiprotich, Edwin 1874 Kraus, Kevin 
1413 Dempsey, David 1600 Dekkers, Jim Coaoh, Bryon Phll lip1 1786 Murphy, Brandon 1875 Kruger, A.G, 
1414 Gant, Larry CENTRAL (CEI-I) 1601 Oekke rs, Jon 1692 Ashlock, Rrohe,d 1787 Powel I, Nicholas 1876 Marrero, Abdier 
1415 Haid, Tony Pella.IA 1602 Kingma, Ron 1693 Britton, Willis 1788 Seay, Jam~ 1877 Vondra, Pal 
1416 Lawrence, Craig Coach: Kevin Sanger 1003 Scholten, Marcus 1694 Collins, Sanoago 1878 Wilridge, Octyssei 
1417 Lyon, Craig 1509 Ba,ker, Be11 1604 Sumrne,hays, Jeff 1695 Frazier, Fred MCMURRY (MRY) 
1418 Ml lier. Brian 1510 Brownlee, Tony 1605 Ten Napel, Troy 1696 langat Jeff Ab11ene, TX MOUNT MERCY (MMV) 
1419 Mosby. Eliot 1511 Blllton, Chris 1606 Van E..ssen1 Matt 1697 Luna, Gary Coach; Barbara Croul!len Cedar Rapids. IA 
1420 Neal. Derek 1512 Clark, Sean 1607 Wassenaar, Brian 1698 Maritim, Jeny 1791 Par/ls, Brad Coach: Chris Perl<ln& 
1421 Peck, Nick 1513 Evans, Aeid 1699 Taylor, Rashaun 1881 Anhoff, Joel 
1422 Quale, Dave 1514 Ha~ford, Adam DUBUQUE (DUB) 1700 Tillman, Bershard MID-AMERICA NAZAilE~E (NAZ) 1882 Daita, Matt 
1423 Shandley, stave 1515 Koerselman, Nate Dub4Jque,IA Olathe, KS 1883 Johnson, Kraig 
1424 Slupianek, Brad 1516 Lindaman, Jon Coach: Ed Freed ILLINOIS WESLEYAN (WES) Coach: Curt Ammons 1984 Sched<et Ryan 1425 Tyson, Sean 1517 McCullough, Chlis 1610 Balrew, Gary BIOomingtan, IL 1794 Chog&, Matt 1885 Schlichte, Greg 
1426 Yahl, BrandQn 1518 Ostercamp, Zack 1611 Happach, Jason Coach: Chrl~ Sch ulTL'!lchar 1795 Earls, Brandon 
!427 Voorhees. David 1519 Showers, Mark 1612 Hartman, Ben 1703 Clark, Martez 1796 Graham, Eric NEBRASKA-KEARNEY (KEA) 
142a Wahls, Steve 1520 Tavegla, Tommy 1613 Knox, Brett 1704 Dannis, Jason 1797 Hobbs, Viricoot l<.earney1 NE 1429 Wietfeldt, Joel 152l Thompson, Ryan 1614 Ortberg, Greg 1705 Gaulhler, HaJ"rnd 1798 Hockett, Joey Coach: Andy Meyer 
1522 Vandervelden, Marc 1615 Raab, Nick 1706 Zimmerman, Steve 1799 Kener, Elijah 1889 Bailey, Derek AUGUSTANA•SD (AUS} 1523 Wagner, Peter 1616 Wt-limper, Mict1ael 1800 L&a, Kelvin 1889 Bedlan. Ryan 
Sioux Falls, SD LEWIS (LEW) 1801 Ron□, Patrick 1890 Bertrand, Tyson 
Coach: Vance Butler CENmAL UISSOURI STATE: (CMO) ELMHURST (ELM) Romeovme, IL 1802 T ol be rt, Kendrids 1891 Brandt, Joel 
1432 Butterfield, Alex WaTrensburg, MO Elmhurs\ IL Coach: Jeff D&Graw 1892 Cooper, Joe 
1433 Conway, J:acab Coach: Kip Janvr1n Coach: Bob Schultz 1700 Apperty, Chartes MINNESOTA STATE• 1893 Gorman, John 
1434 DeCook, Adam 1526 Bennett, Paul 1619 Cartwright, Tom 1710 Baginski, T omasz MANKATO (MNIC) 1004 Haugi Scott 
1435 Genrich, Matt 1527 Brisbon, Duane 1620 Less. Adam 1711 Cabral, Artum Mankato1 MN 1895 r-li112e, Wes 
1436 Heath, Casey 1528 C-Onley, Joe 1621 Lavina, Jordan 1712 Chat1es, Courtney Coach: Bart Gray 1896 Janecek, Joel 1437 Kevan, Mau 1529 Forsha, Brayce 1622 McCartar, EMs 1713 Croppor, Mike 1805 Chaput, Jason 1897 Poparad, Dave 
1438 Lenn, Charlie 1530 Golias, Vladl mi r 1623 RIiey, Jim 1714 Grandison, Lionel 1806 Essler, Jeremy 1898 Schaaf, Chris 
1439 Lichty, Lance 1531 Harris, Edwin 1624 Ayan, Faron 1715 Hammas, Tom !807 Hawes, Eric 1899 Stenger, Shannon 1440 Maron, Josh 1532 land, Wes 1716 HBJ1cocl<, Darren 18il8 Lauer. Sieve 1900 Stukenholtz, Heath 1441 Mertz, Ryan 1533 McCarthy, Justin EMPORIA STATE (EMP) 1717 James, Colin 18-09 MBJ1ey, Mead 1901 Traupo, Kimble 1442 Milbrett, Garrett 1534 Schmid!, G"'9 Empori~ KS 1718 Kimbrough, Jason 1810 Mullenix, James 
1443 Moulton, Aaron 1535 SkvQnsov, Andrei Coach: David Harri.ii 1719 Machooka, Dennis 1811 Rosendahl, Marty NEBRASKA WESLEYAN (NBW) 1444 NorTis, Selh 1536 Truitt, Lamon1 1627 Beck, Njck 1720 Reetz, Tim 1812 Scot~ Brady L1nco1n1 NE 1445 Scharnberg, Mark 1628 Fairt:mnks, Shawn 1721 Slota, Aaron 1813 Tuwel, Job Coacn: Ted Bulling 
1446 Trapp, Todd COE (COE) 1629 Harris, John-David 1722 Tolstov, Victor 1904 Alexander, Luke 
Cedar Rapid•, IA 1630 Katz.er, Josh 1723 Voller, Andy MINNESOTA-DULUTH (MDH) 1905 Artis. Brian 
BELOIT (BLT) Coach: Paul Wagner 1631 Meyer, Eric 1724 Williams, Ryan Duluth, MN 1906 BeaVer, Josh 
BoJo~,WI 1539 AndrBws, Zach 1632 Picken, Luke Coach: Bill Hudsplth 1907 Backer, Josh Coach: Joff McMartin 1540 Bennis, Kye 1633 Srnrtheran, Brent LINCOLN (LIN) 1816 Chrlsle11Sen, Tim 1908 Biggerstaff, Marc 1449 Awoniyi. Muyiwa 1541 Berltompas, Bryce 1634 Sligge, Justin Jefferson City, MO 1817 Farnum, Eric 1909 Buckbee. Jason 1450 Brown, Curtis 1542 Dye, Greg 1635 Wifliams-, Rarnel Coach: Tim Abney 1618 Hansen. Jeff 1910 Byingtoo, Man 1451 Harrell, OamPOn 1543 Fetzer, caooy 1727 Buford, Mika 1819 Hansen, John 1911 Esbensen, Thor 1452 Randle. La,ry 1544 Foreman, Aaron FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) 1728 King, Marcel 1820 Hsnson, Erik 1912 Gootel, Shane 1453 Williams, Ed 1545 Fye, Ryan Hays, KS 1729 Lattimore, Sidney 1821 Johnson, Beau 1913 Halder, Slave 
15-IB Hilr, Brent Coach: Jim Krob 1730 Lutes, Je,ry 1822 ~engelly, Evan 1914 Hauf!, Bnan BEMI OJI ST A TE (BST) 1547 Jackson, Fredrick 1638 Allen, Chris 1731 Reid, John 1823 Reese, Jared 1915 1-1 raban, Aaron 
Bom1<1JI, MN 1548 Jackson, Patr1ck 16a9 Appelhans, Mike 1732 Rulch!edgo, Brock 1824 Shroyer, De11 1916 Isaacson, Chris Coach: era Fg Hougen 1549 Kelley, Dave 1640 Brown, Adolph 1917 Krahulik, Randy 1456 Baird, Ben 1550 Leltlcoe, Lance 1641 Capo, Nici< LINOENWOOD (LI-ID) MII-IOT STATE (MIS) 1918 Lentz, Mart. 1457 Eggorltl, Ancty 1551 Lindstrom, Doug 1642 Dsxl<>r, Dale St Cllarles, MO Minot.NO 1919 Mahoney. Luke 1458 Feia. Aaron 1552 McMallon, Danny 1643 Em mons1 Brian Coaco: John Creer Coach: Dave Ztnleman 1920 May, Nolan 1459 Fjost"le, Jeff 1553 Pump, Tanner 1644 Fours, Man 1735 Atthurto11, Kevin 1827 Armstrong, Curt 1921 McLaughlin, Jim 1460 Leden, Jason 1554 Smith, Dante 1645 Harper, Jon 1736 Bailey, Doel 1929 Hanson, Tim 1922 Morgan, Mike 1461 May, Mike 1555 Zrudsky, Chad 1646 Joy, Jay 1737 Stooks, Timothy 1829 Hanzal, Tracy 1923 Reppert, Brian 1462 Miller, Jesse 1647 Kindler, Za.d1 1738 Browne, Irvin 1830 Schroeder, Jeremy 1924 Smtth, Heath 1463 MIiier. Kenny COLORADO-COLORADO 1648 Manningt Chad 1739 Brudy, Bentori 1831 Sinc,air, Trevor 1925 Woodward, Nick 1464 Peterson, Drew SPRII-IGS (C5P) 1649 Melvin, Ryan 1740 Caines, Timothy 1832 Westom, Nate 
Colorado Sp~ng&, CO 1650 Moore, John 1741 Gavin, James NORTH CEI-ITRAL (NC) BETHANY {BTY) Coach: Graeme Badger 1651 Moos, Adam 1742 Godwin. Ian MISSOURI SOlllHEFIN STATI:. (MOS) Napervllle, IL Lindsborg, KS 1558 Briney, Trent 1652 Price, TJevar 1743 Isaiah, Maxi me Joplin, MO Coach: Al C3rlus Coach: Derek Hood 1653 Reed, Nathan 1744 Jones, Jason Co•ch: Tom Rutledge 1928 Borfing, Jeremy 1467 Apetz, Andy COI-ICORDIA-NE [COr;) 1654 Seyfert. Casey 1746 Kerr, Christopher 1835 Wsnnas, Sfmo 1929 Bukal, Zach 1468 Engelbert1 Travis Sewal'd, NE 1655 Simpson, Jay 1746 Mills, Kevin 1930 Califf, Charles 1489 Framke, Doug Cnaich: Kregg Einspahr 1656 Spangler, Jae 1747 St. Jean, Fletct1er MISSOURI VALLEY (MQV) 1931 Coleman, Jon 1470 Gatdner, Eric 1561 Becke,, Jason 1857 Spies, Robert 1748 Williams, Rodney Mar$hall,MO 1932 Gibson, Tony 1471 Johnson, Matt 1562 Bled\a, Brent 1658 Wurtz, S.lh 1749 Wood, Jaso11 Coach: Jim Cox 1933 G us,atson, Eric 1472 Neighbors, Tol)y 1563 Buns, Man 1750 Woads, Sheldon 1838 Boswell, Kelsey 1934 Hansen, Je,tf 1473 Redatzke, Brandon 1564 Cronin, Andy GRAC ELAt/D (GRA) 1839 Cato, Kahlil 1935 Hart, Dan 1474 Renie+;, Matt 1565 Cumbow, Ryan Lamoni, IA LORAS (LOR) 1840 Couty, Micllaer 19:,S Hawkinson, Mark 1475 SimmeJlnk, Brandan 1566 Furr, Quinton Coach: Tom Nowlin Oubuque, IA 1841 Flemmings, Craig 1937 HPldrelh, Rjcky 1476 Taylor, Marcus 1567 Hageman, Mike 1661 Aivarado, Dan Coach: Desiree Orwig- 1a42 Friends, Chris 1938 Jordan. Ryan 1477 Tosu, A.K. 1568 Heider, Manc 1662 Auwles, Joe Gremmel 1843 Han, le<ln 1939 McCosl<ey, Tim 1478 Wheat, Nate 1569 Kloster, T.J. 1663 Bryson, Stevs 1753 Curry, Chris 1844 Johnson, Andrew 1940 Moodie, Adam 
1570 Linde, Paul 1664 Easdalet Andrew 1754 Davidson, Brin 1845 Ogola, Waller 1941 Maran, Matt BRIAR CUFF (BCF) 1571 Seifert, Brandon 1665 Engbrecht, John 1755 Haivey, Jared 1846 Perez, Rich 1942 Paterson, Ryan Sloux City. IA 1666 Eng rechtj Jeremy 1756 Melloy, Erik 1847 Shupe, Josh 1943 Aapp, Justin Coach: Brian Belzhold CORI-IEU.-IA (COR) 1667 Gates, John 1757 Mitchell1 Andre 1848 Watson, S!eve 1944 Aleo,,~, Ed 1481 Luebbert, Jeff Mount Vernon, IA 1668 Hammac, Micah 1756 Oxsndin-e, Torrence 1945 Shaugtmessy, Pat 1482 Treinen, Nate Coach: Mark Dutro 1669 Scime, Steve 1759 Rashid, Hassan MONMOUTH (MTH) 1946 Sinnott, Matt 1483 Watson, Gilberto 1574 Allmond, Jon 1670 Sharp, DaJe 1760 Aenicker. Kevin Monmouth, IL 1947 Targosz, Greg 1484 Weiss, Bryan 1575 Ander'$on, Devvin 1671 Shenefield, Joel 1761 Sieck, Steve Coach: Roger Haynes 1949 Young, CQlin 1465 WI nter, Craig 1576 Benedict, Ian 1672 Sparks, Ty 1762 Wilson, Josh 1S51 Amerison, James 
1577 Cole, Joe 1673 Stanford, Jamie 1852 Bovet!y, Matt NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) BU ENA VISTA (SVC) 1578 Stoughton, Grant 1674 Taylor, Steve LUTHER {LUl} 1953 Sittner, Bryan Grand Forks, ND Stol'm Lake, IA 1579 Wendell, Josh 1675 Wilkie1 Kevin Decorah.IA 1854 Bryant, Juson Coach: Mlcha&1 G rnndall 
Coach: Keith Schmid! 1580 Wiltz, Daniell Coach: Jeff Wettach 1855 CaJder, A.aron 1951 AMtatt, Dan 1488 Bell, Greg GRIN NELL (GRI) 1765 Anderson, James 1856 Gray, Vaughn 1952 Amistrong, Jay 
1489 Bren nan, Jeff OOANE (DOA) Grinnell, IA 1766 Burnham, Char1ie 1857 Hodg~, David 1953 Arneson, Dan 1490 Cardenas, Oscar C.01e, NE Coach: Will O..ytcn 1767 Dolan, Brendan 185B Lacy, Chris 1954 Backes, Mike 1491 Endelman, Kevin Coach: Fred Belle 1678 Aerni, John 1768 Hildal>rand, Joke 1B59 MIies. Tony 1955 Berndt, Aaron 
1492 Henricti, r,oy 1583 Adam:9, Raymonn 1769 Klldebrand, Josh 1B60 Shslby, Amon 1956 Bjornson, Mam 
1493 l<eys, Phillip l/xl4 Gillospia, Chad 1770 Hoban, Steve 1861 Stanton, Scott 1957 Campbell, Alex 
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1958 Davidson, Oenlon 2031 St;1rnss, Jason 2102 Visser, Mike 2173 Kelly, Brian 2244 Jackson, Tuffy 
1959 Dow, Dan 2032 Stewa~. Mark 2103 Wagner, Clint 2174 Klenke, B.J. 2245 Josaph, Miradiau 
1960 Emerson, Brian 2033 Terry, Joel 2104 Zeller, Torry 2175 McDonald, John 2246 Leernhuis. James 
1961 Foss, Nate 2034 Woolsey, Conrad 2176 Wallin. Carl 2247 McMor.ris, Shaun 
1962 Geers, Greg SOUTH DAKOTA (SOU) 2248 Molste, Gabe 
1963 Hanke, Steve NORTHWESTERN-IA (NWI) ve.-million, so ST. OLAF {SOC) 2249 Olson, Eric 
1964 Johnson, Digger Oranga City, IA Coach: Dav8 Gcttsleben Northfield, MN 2250 Peak.in, Mike 
1965 Kouba, Dustin Coach: Barry Brandl 2107 Bacal'I. Breit Coach: Bill Thornton 2251 Ricklefs, Kendall 
1900 Kramer, Zac 2037 Bahrke, Scott 2108 Belling, Pat 2179 Boerner. Jett 2252 Ries. Eric 
1967 Kruger, Jason 2038 Engelmann. Barry 2109 Bell, Ryar, 2180 Bresnan, Mark 2253 Sa~ar, Chris 
1968 Lorentz, Brent 2039 Johnson, Randy 2110 Brozi k, Paul 2181 Coffey, Chris 2254 Sundall. Adam 
1S69 Mylas, Roll 2040 Jones, Pat 2111 Deyo, Noah 2182 Cole. Andrew 2255 VanGorkom, Mark 
1970 Peters, Rob 2041 Koczman, Jacob 2112 Dykstra, Aaror1 2183 Dingels, Coty 2256 Wedemeier. Josh 
1971 Schafer, Flyan 2042 Koczman, Jason 2113 Farnsworth, David 2184 Hanson, Marcus 2257 Z,,hr, John 
1972 Schiele, Justin 2043 Koorselman, Beau 2114 Finley, Ryan 2185 Hillard, Robert 2258 Zirbel, Tom 
197-3 Zlmney. Jeff 2044 Perrigo. Dave 2115 Gassen. Bill 2186 Johnson. Tim 
1974 Zimney, Je-remy 2045 Rettz, Bob 2116 Gille11, Dean 2187 Major, Scott WILLIAM JEWELL (WMJ) 
2046 Russell, Josh 2117 Green, lorn 2188 Mol"Se, Peler Liberty. MO 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NOS) 2047 Storevik, Jason 2118 Gussa. Dara< 2189 Murakami, Ma rt.: Coach: Steve Lucito 
Fargo, ND 2048 Vand0r Ploeg, Tim 2119 Hardin, Will 2190 Pearce. Jon 2261 Howenon, Kelly 
Coach: Don Larson 2120 HoJer, Josh 2191 Rife, Josh 2262 Ma~oner, Robbie 
1976 Antoine, Brian OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (OBU) 2121 Hoyt Matt 2192 Sullivan, M i3rk 
1977 Camperuo. Jus~n Sh:!iwnee,OK 2122 Kehoe, John 2193 Wieland. Matt WILLIAM PENN (WM P) 
1978 Carr. Adam Coach; For,! M•slin 2123 Kyte, Jeremy Ookaloooa. IA 
1979 Christianson. We,; 2051 Downing, Marc 2124 Lafleur, Ben ST. THOMAS (STT) Coach: Ammon Bannett 
1980 Dewald, Aaron 2052 Grain, Andrnw 2125 Lockwood, Lee St. Paul,MN 2265 Boden, Adam 
1981 Earl, Tim 2053 Grimes, Connor 2126 Nesbitt. Michael Coach: Steve Mathre 2266 Bryant, Cedric 
1982 Fischer, Matt 2054 Jackson, Jamaal 2127 Ness, Rob 2196 Bates, Mark 2267 Cramer, Brad 
1983 Fredrickson. Craig 2055 Klein. Juslin 2128 Neugebauer, Andrew 2197 Bilek, Joe 2268 Earney, Wayne 
1984 Garnett, Anlhony 2056 Merlyn, Greg 2129 ProbaGco, Jason 2198 Cress, Roman 2269 Harris, Greg 
1985 Heiman, Tim 2057 Miller, My1o 2130 Schmidt, Steve 2199 Gruba, Mike 2270 Howard, Torian 
1986 Hoff, Darik 2058 Phillips, David 2131 Schramm. Garren 2200 Hall, Jus.tin 2271 Miller, Richard 
1987 lrgens, Pat 2059 Si rop, Olivier 2132 Smrth, Damm 2201 Heckman, Jeremy 2272 Otter, Will 
1988 Jacobson, Mark 2060 Talton. Aaron 2133 Solomonson, Joel 2202 Henderson, Stave 2273 Porter, Sam 
19B9 Klingbeil, Aaron 2134 VanLae,cl(en, Eric 2203 Kaiser, Greg 2274 Richardson, Marlon 
1990 Larson. Dane PITTSBURG STATE {Psn 2204 Kollmann. Ryan 2275 Zu bar, Jeremy 
1991 L&e, Ben Pitt,;burg, KS SOUTH DAKOTA STATE (SDS) 2205 Lance, Jon 
1992 Lockhart. Justin Coach: Russ Jewett Brookings1 SD 2206 Slahly, Nick WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE (WEC) 
1993 Maia.nu, Ony 2063 Al leri, Isaac Coach: Pau I Danger Eau Claire, WI 
1994 Moen. Andy 2064 Arnold, Jeff 2137 Aware, Ama.nge TRUMAN STATE {HSD Coach: Scotl S1euemagel 
1995 Mosay, Luke 2065 Brown, Malt 2138 Blau, Andrew Kirksville, MO 2278 BrumondTSmith John 
1996 Opdahl, Etlian 2066 Sutler, B.J. 2139 Burrow, Nick Coach: Ed Schneider 2279 Donatell, Tony 
1997 Oukrup, Brock 2067 Chatmon, Anlhony 2140 Cruz. Salvador 2209 Aumiller, l<a~h 2280 Gaiser, Greg 
1998 Pfeifer. Luke 2068 Grayson, Marshall 2141 Darbysh ira, G rag 2210 Aversman, Aaron 2281 Hansen, Dave 
1999 Scheible, Brandon 2069 Kimrey1 Korey 2142 Doe, Kevin 2211 Blackburn. Nick 2282 Larson, Kavin 
2000 Smith, Joe 2070 Mantoolh, Brian 2143 Hammin, Mat1 2212 Boyle, Pat 2283 Leonard, 8 rian 
2001 Smock, Greg 2071 Puetz. Tim 2144 Hammitt, Nict.: 2213 Doering, Andy 2284 Maleniak, Rich 
2002 Tobkin, Tate 2072 Slens, Nate 2145 Honeymann, Jeren 2214 E;;1sley, Ryan 2285 Mascitti. Mike 
2003 Unruh, Bryan 2073 Stucky. Steven 2146 Molln0r, George 2215 Froelker, Chad 2286 Ndjerareou, Reuben 
2074 Vasqllez, Carlos 2147 Motrison, Terry 2216 Helbig, Matt 2287 otori~Amoah, Jon 
NORTHERN ST ATE {NSU) 2148 Tuttle, Jason 2217 Kingery, Jake 2286 Slnclal r. Sieve 
SIMPSON (SIM) 2149 Wen nblom. Marty 2218 Mayhew, Dave Aberdeen, SD 
Coach~ Jim Fuller Indianola. IA 2150 Wolkow, Nol on 2219 McDonald, Daniel WISCONSIN-LACROSSE (Wl L) 
2006 Appl, Cory Coach: Keith Elling.son 2220 Nelson. Ml ke La Crosse, WI 
Co!lch: Mark Gu1hrie 2007 Longhenry, Eric 2077 Allison, Zach ST. AMBROSE {STA) 2221 Nixon, Vasean 
2008 Mack, Trent 2078 Carder, Lucas Davanport1 JA 2222 Rosario, Ben 2291 Am, Jarrad 
2009 Ohleen, Jon 2079 Ekman, Tony Coach: Ryan Saddler 2223 Whna, Nolan 2292 Bottorf, Josh 
2010 Orttl, Derrick 2080 Ferg1JSOn, Kevin 2153 All>augh, Judd 2293 Campbell, Mike 
2011 Flehbei n. D.J. 2081 Faster, Shane 2154 Anderson. Nathan UPPER IOWA (UPI) 2294 1-taas, Jason 
2012 Smilh, Travis 2082 Freeburg, Collin 2155 Blocke,, Sieve Fayette, IA 2295 Jamison, Vince 
2013 Snelling, Dave 2083 Freeburg, Tyler 2156 Jennessae, Jay Cooch: Dawn Abernathy 2296 Knight, Greg 
2014 Thompson. Torry 2084 Graham. Adam 2157 McFedries. Aridrew 2226 Bryanl, 8am 2297 Koenni"9· Mike 
2015 Wk;ks, Sundance 2085 Keah o. Jeromy 2158 MtJnoo, Brad 2227 Carrington, T.J 2298 Larson. Ken 
2086 Leeper, B.J 2159 Tyson, Joe 2228 Edmond. Max 2299 Losinski, Ryan 
NORTHWEST MISSOURI 2087 Maher, Bryan 2229 Goeller, John 2300 McKahan, Adam 
STATE (NWM) 2088 McIntosh, Ryan ST. CLOUD ST A TE (STC) 2230 Hale, Antonio .2301 Moroney, Luis 
Ml!ltyville, MO 2089 Mohwinkle, Jeremy St. Cloud, MN 2231 James. Pn ii lip 2302 Mottl, Steve 
Coach; Richard Alsup 2090 Murphy, Greg Coacll: Seth Mischke 2232 Kramer, Ryan 2303 Pentak, Dave 
2018 Abele, Chuck 2091 Nelsen, Neil 2162 Bitz, Josh 2233 Moore, Sharaud 2304 Reed, Chris 
2019 Elston. Michael 2092 Pitzen, Mike 2163 Evanson. Tim 2234 Nuss, Travis 2305 Fleed, Jesse 
2020 Florea, Wes 2093 Sternstka, Chris 2164 King, Blake 2235 Thompson, Cliff 2306 Seifert. Mike 
2021 Fowler, Chad 2004 Woodard, JQff 2165 Koupal, Tim 2236 Watts, Roscoe 2307 Smith, Kris 
2022 Geis. Eric 2166 Mikes, Joey 2308 Subslad, Ross 
2023 Good, Bryce SIOUX FALLS {SF) 2167 M;ller, Larry WARTBURG (WAR) 2309 Sutton. Dan 
2024 Grser, Jason Sl""x Falls, SD 2168 Wood. Bob Waverly, IA 2310 T assoul, Dave 
2025 Heil. John Coach: Rich Greeno 2169 Zins. Travis Coach: Marcus Newsom 2311 Tutskey, Dan 
2026 Keraus, Kyla 2097 Cox, Chris 2239 Cook, Matt 
2027 Ksraus, Matt 2098 Mboob, Ganna ST. MARV'S (SMY) 2240 Cook. Mitch 
2028 Leslie. Tommy 2099 Peterson, Dustin Winona, MN 2241 Graves, Josh 
2029 Miser, Paul 2100 Stewart, Graham Coach: Jot, r, Skemp 2242 Hofer, Brad 
2030 Sithen.vood, Jeremy 2101 Strasser, Nic.k 2172 Bickler, Ryan 2243 Hughes, Joe 
UNATTACHED AND CLUB ENTRIES 
M EN---
1 Derrick Adkins, Vector Sports 
2 Burton Adrian, Cedar Falls, lowo 
3 John Anderson, Hw<ley, Iowa 
4 Aandal I Beavers, Oes Moines, Iowa 
5 Jon Belz, Central of DeWitt 
S Keith Boe~er, Dubuque, Iowa 
7 Jim Braig, Dubuque, Iowa 
8 Brian Brown, Peak Performance 
9 Matt Chance, Unanached 
10 Jim Chebuhar, MarShalltown, Iowa 
11 ~lbert Christensen, Cedar Rapid::i, Iowa 
12 Mark Clark, Des Moines, Iowa 
13 Steven Coleman. Dallas, Texas 
14 Hollis Conway, Lafayette1 La. 
15 Brian Cooper, Oub1.1que, Iowa. 
18 Terry Cornell us, Blue Springs, Mo. 
17 K.C. Comish, Grinnell, Iowa 
18 Bill Da-Giring, MF A1hletics 
19 Michael Drummey, MF Athletics 
20 John Du~y. Naperville, Ill. 
21 Vaughan Eddy, Bettendo~. Iowa 
22 Jim Farrell, Aolti ng Meadows, Ill. 
23 Cl1ad F&el<ly, Unattached, Soutl1 Dakota 
24 Mike Fl12patrlck, Janesville, Wis 
25 Dave Frakes, U na.ttactied, Georgia Tech 
26 Phil Grirwalds, West Des Moines, Iowa 
27 Josh Hagedorn, Amas. Iowa 
28 Gary Hamer, Unattached 
29 Jeff Hartwig, Nike 
30 John Hogan, Minneapolis, Minn. 
S 1 Flay Hughes. Nike Athletics America 
32 Kip Janvrin, K&K Track Club 
33 Eric Johnson, Run-N-Fun 
34 Roger Johnson, Urbandale, Iowa 
35 Bruce Jolivette. Gamer, lowa 
36 Ben Kapsoiya, Global M bio Club 
37 Bruce Keene, Williston. Vf. 
38 Pabick Kelly. Batavia, Ill. 
39 Kevin K0y, Northfield, Ill. 
40 Amos Kipyegon, Global Mbio Club 
41 John Kissane, Alhens, Ga. 
42 David Langer, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
43 Sha 11a Lavy, A sics 
44 Andy Mack, Des Moi nas, Iowa 
45 Daren McDonough, Unanachad 
46 Paul McMullen, Saucony 
47 Ozzie Md2iniso, Siou:< Falls, S.D. 
48 David Mille,, Urbandale, Iowa 
49 And re Morris. Ria 
50 Tom Mulholland, Malvern, Iowa 
51 Derrick Miles, Belt Athletics 
52 Murray Nelsoo, West Des Moines, Iowa 
53 Sammy Nyamoogo, Global Mbio Club 
54 Kevin Otte, Clive, Iowa 
55 Steve Plasencia, Minnt:1apolis, Minn 
56 Bob Prince, Sioux City, Iowa 
57 Shawn Regan, Minneapolis, Minn. 
58 Dan Rohner, Dubuque, Iowa 
59 Jeff Sanoor, Warrensbu'll, Mo. 
60 Dennis S<:hrodt. Prole, Iowa 
61 Leo Settle, El Paso, Texas 
62 Wayne Shafer, Winterset, Iowa 
63 Jeffrey Stamp, Loveland, Ohio 
64 Mille Straube!. VaJpareiso. Ind. 
65 Kamau Sullivan, Indianapolis, Ind. 
66 Brad Swanso11, Little Falls, Minn. 
67 Matt Thull, Adidas 
68 Stave Travis, Unattached, Wis.-Mitwaukee 
69 Bobby True, Champaign, Ill. 
70 Andrew Tynes, lJTEP EX 
71 Bi II Vacek, Lincoln, Neb, 
72 Dave Van Sickle, Phoenix. Ariz. 
73 LaSalle Vaughn, U.S. Navy 
74 Bob Wagne,. Pleasant Valley, Iowa 
75 Jared Wi Imes, Columbia, Mo. 
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2312 Walke, Steve 
2313 Wittleder, Charlie 
76 Verne Wonderlich, Washington, lc)'wa 
77 Joey Woody. Real>ok 
78 Stan Zawistowki, Des Moines. Iowa 
79 Natllan Leeper, Maohanan, Kan. 
1318 James Dunkleberger, Havi!I-Spoerl 
W OMEN 
151 M ichelte Ave, Asics 
152 Beth Bayse r, Ni Ke Athletics America 
153 Kim Becker, Reebok 
154 Erin Bresnan. ISU Track Club 
155 Jane Brooke,, Unattached 
156 Kim Carson, Nike 
157 J,anette Castro, UTEP EX 
158 Mari Chandler, Nike Athletics America 
159 Trinity Davis, Moortiead, Minn. 
160 Stephanie Dueringer, Unattached 
161 Rachel Eggebrecht, Unattached 
162 Suzy Favor Hamilton, Nike 
163 Nicole Green, Shore Atlan~e TC 
164 Sarah Heeb-Brown, Unanached 
165 Jennifer Hoffer, Prairie Striders TC 
166 Yuan Hunt Unattached 

























Coach: John Zupanc 
2316 Chellevold, Paul 
2317 Dahmen, Ryan 
2318 Draheim, Mike 
231g Grosse, Matt 
2320 Kelsey, Joe 
2321 King, Shannon 
2322 Malzek. Gte9 
2323 McKsnna, Chris 
2324 Mendoza, Abe 
2325 PoW0II, Counney 
2326 Teunissen. Tony 
WISCONSIN-PLATTEVILLE (WIP) 
Pli!rtevll le1 WI 
Coach: feliA M01'eno 
23~ Christnovich, Adam 
2330 Maughan, Ooug 
2331 Meis, Nick 
2332 Pephaski, Michael 
2333 Roos. Stew 
2334 Sanders, Adam 
2336 Wei Is, Justin 
2336 Zellner, Ryan 
WISCONSIN-STEVENS POI NT 
(WSP) 
Stevens Point, W1 
Coach: Riek Witt 
2339 BUO'lJer, Tylor 
2340 Busk.a, Mi3tt 
2341 Drake, Jesse 
2342 Gunderson, Craig 
2343 Hau. Shawn 
2344 Henrich, Ben 
2345 Horvat, Chris 
2346 Keim, Josh 
2347 Lalonde, Jeose 
2348 Lasp,eranca, Cory 
2349 Marcuccio. Carmen 
2350 Mead, Mika 
2351 Miller, Eric 
2352 Newman. Kyle 
2353 Rolfs, Jermiah 
2354 Sch ult, Joel 
2355 Schwamberger, Dan 
2356 Tir1gum. Sieve 
2357 Treptow, Ben 
WISCONSIN-STOUT {WTU) 
Menomonie, WI 
Coach: Chris Hall 
2360 Hanson, David 
2361 Hanson, EJic 
2362 Han.son, John 
2363 Hunter, Jesse 
2364 Johnson, Josh lJa 
2365 Ott, Bryan 




Coach: Darren Schnelder 
2369 DaM ai n, Sh.awn 
2370 Elzy, Stuart 
2371 Gaynor, Pat 
2372 M,mey, Mike 
2373 McDonald. Tom 
2374 Meisoon, Ryan 
2375 Ninneman MaH 
2376 Pollard, Ti 
Andrea Jari:ombek, Unattached 
Natasha Kaiser-Brown, Peak 
Performance 
Stephania Knight, Briar Cliff TC 
Kris Kuehl, MF Athletics 
Vicky Lynch-Poonds, Moun!ain West TC 
Jill McMullen, Saucony 
Dani&lle Olson, Unattached 
Christy Otte, Bozeman, Mont. 
Anne Parker, MET-RX!TAE BO 
Nikki Plant, MF Athletics 
Carrie Pollock, Romeoville. Ill. 
Connie Price-Smtih, Nike 
Wendi Raatja., Asics 
Hope Sanders, Indianapolis Invaders 
Sherri Smith. Unattached 
Heather Sterlin, Dana Point, La. 
Kellie Suttle, Nike 
Tressa Thompson, Nebraska 2000 
Athletic,, 
D~n iells Thomal. Unattached 
Jessica Walters, Unattaohe</, Baker U. 
Amy Wickus, Nike 
Rebecca Wilmes, Columbia, Mo. 
···---
UNIVERSITY WOMEN SECTION 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY (AFA) BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) 2587 Merrill, Mimi 2683 Snyder, Allison 2781 WIiiiams, CMstina KANSAS ST ATE (KS 11) 
US Air Force Academy, CO Bowling Green, OH 2588 Ray, Charlyn 2782 Winchell, Cara Manhattan, KS 
Coach: Ralph Lindaman Coach: Scott Sehmann 2589 Studer, Jalsan GEORGIA (GEO) 2783 Wojcik, Carrie Coach: Cliff Rovolto 
2401 Copas, Tara 2494 Gook, Andrea 2590 Tutalo, Stephanie Ath&M,GA 27B4 ZimmermM, Melanie 2684 Anderson, Erin 
2402 Flood, Jaime 2495 E:chler, Joy 2591 Valldeperas, laura Coach: Wayne Norton 2885 Clincy, Teena 
2400 Johnsoll, Heath9r 2496 Houpe, Jovone 26B6 Boyd, Traci IN DIANA STATE (INS) 2886 Crouse, Ama11da 
2404 Ortega. Ana 2497 Mariea, LiSq, DAYTON (DAY) 26B7 Bu mett, Dana Terre Haute. IN 2887 DeAossett, Tsrresha 
2405 Sm itll, Rachel 2496 Mon roe, Nikki Dayton.OH 2668 Dittoapril, April Coach: John Gartland 2886 Fotopou!ou, Eka1erini 
2499 Schwletermari, Anna Coach: Harold Martin 26B9 Granger, Ruthlyn 2787 Asher, Caffee 2899 Green, Aisha 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 2500 Thompson, Chris~ne 2594 Borges, Jodi 2690 Grant, Shar1<ara 2788 Barwick, Talia 2890 G roon, Rebekah 
Lomian, MS 2501 Williams, Lori 2595 Martin, LeBren 2691 Greene, Kelty 2789 Bowers, Megan 2691 Grose, Nice le 
Coach: Alecia Shields-Gadsen 2596 Storage, Kara 2692 Hackett. Ronda 2790 Bright, Amanda 2S92 Hill, Ragean 
2408 Griffin, Kimberly BR ADLEY (BRA) 2597 Storage, Tara 2693 Hanry, Lynda 2791 Brueck er, Angie 2893 Hinds, Korena 
2409 McDonald, Kesha Peorra,!L 2694 Hillman, Whitni 2792 Dyal, Melissa 2894 Holmes, Bromeka 
2410 Moore, Shangall Coach: David Eleauchem DEPAUL (DP) 2695 Jones, Erin 2793 HaHarman, Brandy 2895 In gram, Christine 
2411 Poll aid, Samantha 2504 Kill, Mary Ellen Cflicago, IL 2696 Kocl<e, Alexandra 2794 Hilton, Beth 2Jl9ti Kennecty, Monique 
2412 Rlctlafdson, Andreece 2505 Kir1.:, Andrea Coach: D Rutkowski 2697 Long, Lartfah 2795 Ja.ckson1 Ebony 2897 Mikos, Leslie 
2413 Scott, Lakiya 2600 Belohlav, Kate 2698 Madebach, 8raintley 2796 Keough. Kristin 2898 Mortimer, Amy 
2414 Sylvan, Millicent SRIGHAM YOUNG (BYU) 2601 Crable, Satin 2699 Ma.hone, Tasha 2797 Myers, Carrie 2899 Onyebuchi, Chika 
2415 Thomas. Leaha Prov01 U"T 2602 Crockett, Vanessa 2700 McCoy, Katia 2798 Myhra, Katie 2900 Peterson. Mart-di 
2416 Thompson, Tonoher Coacli: Dick Leg as 2603 Smith, Kim 2701 Mcfarlane, Tameaka 2799 Rupert, Kelly 290! Sandbacka, Anna 
2508 Beachler, Becky 2604 S!ojcwski, Jeannette 2702 Satter, Monique 2800 Shittu, Sariyu 2902 Uher, Lori 
ARIZONA (ARI) 2509 Cunis, Amy 2703 Seymour, Beth 2801 Tay!or, Shei!a 2903 Wettemus, Annie 
"Tucson, AZ 2510 Jackson, Becky DETROIT MERCY (OMV) 2704 Tull, Aisha 2802 Thoma,, LaKisha 2904 Wright, Carmen 
Coach: Dave Murray 2511 Nichols, Aimee Datroit1 MI 2705 Walson, Tamieka 2803 Twol>ig, Laura 
2419 Brown, Phyllis 2512 O'Rellly, Salote Coach: Guy Murny 2706 Woodward, Marie 2804 Walker, Keli LAMAR (LMR) 
2420 Burris, Jennifer 2513 Sand~ri, Canie 2607 Bender, Markita 2707 Yonce, Melissa 2805 Ward, Elaine Baaumont, TX 
2421 Chaplin, Tara 2608 Bernath, Kelly ' 2806 Wells, Kia Coech: Tray Clark 2422 Cline, Cara BJlOWN (BNW) 2609 Cook, F\ufllie GEORGIASOUTHERN (GSO) 2907 Gilniore, AlcEmia 
2423 Ooherty, Erin Providence, RI 2610 Edwards, Angela st.atesboro, GA IOWA (SUI) 2908 Uoyd, LaToi 
2424 G lsnn, Brianna Coach: Bob Aothenbel'!J 2611 Garbacz, Amy Coach; Todd Lane Iowa City, IA 2909 McIntosh, Alicia 
2425 Jackson, Carolyn 2516 Gross, Michelle 2612 flutchios, Andrea 2710 Allen, Jacqueline Coach: Jim Grant 2910 Ortiz, YameJis 
2426 Kally, Rori 2517 Hale, Mary 2613 Lefers, Angie 2711 Blackley, Javonne 2809 Arens, Sara 2911 Wllyte, Donette 
2427 Komnos, Ataxandra 2518 Knighten. Amber 2614 Leftwich, Misty 2712 Collins, Keyonia 2910 B€ck, Man<ly 
2428 Morgan, TaKisha 2519 Morey, Angie 2615 Lenard, Stacey 2713 Griggs, Pear1 2811 Boatog~t, Lakeya LOUISIANA-LAFAYETTE (SWL) 
2429 Neary, Andrea 2520 Taylor, Linc1say 2616 Pilon, Laura 2714 Ogletree, Ebonie 2Jl12 Butler, Katie Lafayette, LA 
2430 Orendorff, Shaya 2521 Thomas, Nakia 2617 Roberts, Altramese 2715 Thomas, Kali.a 2813 Bynoe, Stacey Coach: Charles Lancon 
2431 Shelmon, Mandy 2522 Van Parys, Annemane 2618 Sattertield, Tiffany 2814 Charles, Nicole 2914 Kenebrew, Temeka 
2432 Thoman, Nicole 2619 Statin, Shi reese GRAMBLING STATE {GRM) 2815 Childs, Kacey 
2433 Wright, Maia BUTLER (Bun 2620 Trapani, Jocelyn Grambling, LA 2816 Gallery, Julie LOYOLA (LOY) 
lndlanapoUs, IN 2621 Yagelski, Jessica Coach: Bert Lovell 2817 Grif1in, Maggie Chicago, IL 
ARIZONA STATE (Asn Coach: Joe Franklin 2718 Brown, Christina 2816 Knight, Kristen Coach: Marc Su rns 
Tempe, A2 2525 Loper, Tara DRAKE (ORA) 2719 Crawford, Shaunticia 2819 Lahann, Miche41e 2917 Bolin, Colleen 
Coach: Greg Krall 2526 Moore, K.C. Des Moines, IA 2720 Edwards, Nadia 2820 Moon, Je11nifer 2918 Crisman, Alana 
2436 Aguilera, Lis.a 2527 Reeves, Mary Coach: Gory Osborn 2721 Harris, Janell 2821 Murphy, Amy 2919 Hartman, Kate 
2437 Bridgeman, Jen 2624 Addington, Nioole 2722 Livingston, Daniel le 2922 Prendergast, Colleen 2920 McGuinn, Kristyne 
2438 Burke, Colleen CENTRAL FLORIDA {CFL) 2625 Ange rmeyer, Molly 2723 Moore, Brilannia 282ll Providence, Jiselle 2921 Soucek, Chrissy 
2439 Criscione, Candi Orlando, FL 2626 Ba kalya,, Peggy 2724 Olumuyiwa, Abimbola 2824 Roberts, Erica 2922 Traub, Char 
2440 Johnson, l;rika Coach: Marcia IJl.anspr--Werrtworth 2627 Bearden, Tracey 2725 Thomas. Paula 2825 Ruen, Paula 2923 l'ririsr, Katisha 
2441 Judie, Adrienne 2530 Cade, Corliss 2628 Bor1and, Laura 2726 Walker, Kera 2826 Shannon, Gina 
2442 Maclasek, Amy 2531 Chapman, Randi 2629 Cesario, Carrie 2727 Wit!on, Girlinda 2827 Steffen, Sarah MAINE {MN~) 
2443 Mazzaglia,_ Olivia 2532 Firby, LaTricia 2630 Chaput, Martha 272Jl WinsfOn, Iris 2828 Strand, Jessia Orono,ME; 
2444 Nguyen, Venus 2533 Harrington. Brianne 2631 Childs. Melissa Coach: J Im Ballinger 
2446 Smi1h, Jodi 2534 Marz-atta, Ka II ia 2632 Chizek, Nicola HOLY CROSS (HCC) IOWA STATE (ISU) 2926 Dowding, Tanya 
2446 Sohn, Cocty 2535 Panaggio, Anne 2633 Dean, T rlsha Worct1st&r, MA Ames,IA 2927 Rybalko, Victoryia 
2447 Torres, Brianna 2536 Perez, Jaimie 2634 Dao!itlla, Amanda Coech: Egetta Allonso Coach: Dick Lee 
2537 Roloff, Kelly 2635 Head. Julie 2731 Bain, Heather 2833 Adoti!>a, Ola MARQUETTE (MAR) 
All.KANSAS STATE (AAS) 2538 Ryan, Shannon 2636 ~ogan, CMsti 2732 Clart<, Cassandra 2834 Bahnoon, Laura Milwaukee, WI 
Jonesbon::i1 AR 2637 Houtsma, Martie 2733 Gunningham1 Melissa 2835 Bode, Ruby Coach: David Uhrlet, 
Coach: Jay FIB11agan CENTRAL MICIIIGAN (CMU) 2638 Johnson, Summer 2734 DoRosario, Marguerite 2836 Brinkman, Kally 2930 Sar1h, Susan 
2450 Biberger, Nikki Mt Pfaasant, tl.41 2639 Kass, Kristen 2735 Hogan, C:mrly 2837 Cizek, Kelly 2931 Barie, Jeannene 
2451 Brown, Nicole Ccach; Kathleen Raske Spaniwy 2640 Kincaid, Katie 2838 Clark, Sheba 2932 Ba1ie, Jennifer 
2452 Burke, Tiane 2541 Baker, Andrea 2641 Kine.aid, Kelly ILLINOIS (ILL) 2839 Crapisi, Andrea 2933 Beekman, She,-ree 
2453 Carla, Christian 2542 Barhorst, Jessie 2642 Lemley. Sarah Champaign, IL 2840 cums, Gina 2934 Ferver, Branda 
2454 Edwards. Tamisha 2543 Bozin, SLJZ.y 2643 Martin, Erin Coach: CJary Winckl&r 2841 Deronde, Sarah 2935 Gopli n, Stephanie 
2455 Galambos, Judy 2544 Bright, Amber 2644 Meier, Erin 2738 Ania, Emma 2842 Orahn, Ashely 2936 Hany, Batllany 
2456 Good rich, Erica 2545 Brousseau. Melissa 2645 Murton, Sarah 2739 Beartield, Chequelta 2843 Elbert, Loah 2937 Home, FlaTria 
2457 Kosyachenko, Oksana 2546 Brown, Jeri 2646 Nugent, Katie 2740 Cerney, Lauren 2944 Gllchrfat, Alienor 2939 Kosman, Megan 
2458 Montgomery, Edith 2547 Burklow. Stefanie 2647 Olsson, Christine 2741 D1.mnavan, Lyndsey 2845 Griebel, Lisa 2939 Lambert, Gina 
2459 Semyona., Elena 2548 Carson, Kaelyn 2648 Orzehouskie, Meli6Sa 2742 Estes, Carolyn 2846 Gun nfilSson, Victoria 2940 Perrie1 Lori 
2460 Settli;is, Karlecia 2549 Chobot, Sarah 2649 Plumlee, Holly 2743 Feilclen, Perdita 2847 Haus.kins, Anna 2941 swao, Je-sslca 
2461 Solovieva., Katia 2550 Creed, Brook 2650 Spayth, Jorie 2744 Hennessey, Katie 2848 Hines, Nichole 
2462 Webster, Jenny 2551 Derezinski. Maria 2745 Hunt, Amber 2849 Huff, Jessica MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
2552 Feldpausch. Desha EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 2746 Latimer, Aleisha 2850 Kalabova, Lenka Lake Charlag, MN 
BALL ST A TE (BAS) 2553 GalstQrer, Morly Chadeston, IL 2747 legue. Abigail 2851 Krumm, Marcy Coach: Steve Baker 
Munc-ie,IN 2654 Harger, laura Coach: John M. Craft 2748 Lawis, Gia 2852 Kubik, Klisty 2944 Butts, Cy1'11hia 
Coaeh: Sue Porks 2555 Hinos, Jillian 2653 Brandt, Slaphanie 2749 Martin, Lyria 2853 liepa, Hmary 2945 Chesson. Sam 
2465 Brady, Ann 2556 Jaroscak, Abby 2654 Bushne, Marissa 2750 Meyer, Jordana 2854 Mani ni, Emily 2946 Davies., Sarah 
2466 Folck, Gretchen 2557 Johnson, Kia 2655 Davis, Keri 2751 Moss, Tracy 2855 Meythaler, Laurie 2947 Duckham, Rachael 
2467 Hay, Angie 2558 Jones, Shree 2656 Dunlap, Keisha 2752 Oshinowo, Adeoti 2656 MIiis. Olivi• 2948 Guillory, Susan 
2468 Hefner, Megan 2559 Karhoff, Kari 2657 Greenley, Tiffany 2753 Ponder, Tisha 2857 Nugent, Gayle 2949 lanona, Rosanna 
2560 Langworthy, Patty 2658 Mc Mil Ian, Melissa 2754 Richards, KerryaAnn 2858 Olma, Julie 2950 Lockyer, Karen 
BAYLOR (BAY) 2561 Lauritzen. Tami 2659 Ph ii lips. Candy 2755 Riley, Crystal 2859 Peterson, Christina 2951 Reece, Antwanene 
Waco, "TX 2562 Ludtke, Jan0 2660 Speer, Lindsay 2756 Robbins, Laura 2860 Svensson, Katarina. 2952 Roberts, Latreace 
Coach: Clyde Herl 2563 Mtner, Erin 2661 Spanger, Kate 2757 Smith, Amanda 2861 Szlendakova. 88.lba.ra 2953 Singleton, Joy 
2471 Ben"an, Stephanie 2564 Podein, Krjsten 2662 Troha, Mjch0lle 2758 Williams, Camee' 2862 T.ywjanska, Aurelia 2954 Smith, Kim 
2472 Benson, Cynthia 2565 Postma, Heather 261)3 Wadas, Megan 2759 Williams. Cecetia 2B63 VanEck, Cara 2955 Spencer, Brandy 
2473 Brown, Keise. 2566 Pullen, Aodrea 2956 Temple, Tiffany 
2474 DeM art, Chava 2567 Vogel, Deanna EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) ILUNOIS STATE (ILS) JACKSON STATE (JKS) 2957 Wao,, Sita 
2475 Dixon, Erin 2568 Wiley, Laquesha Ypsilanti, Ml Normal! IL Jackson, MS 
2476 Emsbum, Karin 2569 Wilson, Kem Coe.ch~ Bob Maybo1.1er Coaeh: John Coughlan Coach: Edmond Donald MICHIGAN (MCG) 
2477 Eslere, Udi 2570 Wolbr1 nk, Lisa 2666 Ajayi, Margaret 2762 Beste, Stacia 2866 Fon:1, Judy Ann Arbor1 Ml 
2478 Hammond, Ebony 2571 Wood, Liz 2007 Cadikovska, Vi!isna 2763 Blaek, Andrea Coach: James Henry 
2479 Harris. Brandi 2572 Yiirs, Tracy 2688 Dodd, Kaylah 2764 Blow, Nloole KANSAS (KAN) 2960 Benney, Bra<1di 
2480 Hookar, Alisha 2669 Fraser, Alecia 2765 Haan. Moniqug Lavwtence, KS 2961 Caruthers, Regina 
2481 JeverStarn. Cecilia Cl NCIN NA TI (CIN) 2670 Gould, Carrie 2766 Hollao. Hlldegunn Coach: Gary Schwartz. 2962 Clifford, Katie 
2482 Johnson, Tamara Cincinnati, OH 2671 Howelf, Winsome 27fil Hoyle, Alia 2869 Ajayi, Eriiola 2963 Craig, Tamika 
2~3 Kamani, Nzingah Coach: Bl 11 Schnler 2672 Keane-Dawes, Ronique 2768 Hyland, HI llary 2870 Blackmon, Sherre-Khan 2964 Denamur, Nioole 
2484 Lafayette, Ssareta 2575 Bosse, Michelle 2673 Leevey, B&ci<y 2769 Klostermann, Jane' 2871 Branson, Andrea 2985 Fisher, Anna 
24S5 Lewis-Tindle, Laci 2576 Bush, Erin 2674 Morgan, Jenni~r 2770 Koehler, Rebecca 2872 Bulal, Andrea 2966 Hamilton, Sarah 
2486 Marbach, Leah 2577 Cofield, Celeste 2675 Mwel, Domtira 2771 Kregzdyt0, Egle 2873 foster, Jennifer 2967 Hunter, Adrianne 
2487 Millar, Lanie 2578 Danner. Ma,y 2676 Robins.on, Jadine 2772 Mapp, La'Shawna 2Jl74 Marcil, Shanetta 2968 Johnson, Nicole 
2488 Newton, Kara 2579 DiSalvo, Ma,ibath 2er77 Thompson, Nicola 2773 Miller, Kelty 2875 Mcfield, Shameika 2969 Knazze, ca11y 
2489 Petruhn, Barbara 2580 Dunbar, Shanekqua 2774 Nielsen, Kathrine 2876 Morrisey, Bridget 2970 Landfair, Robin 
2490 Ph0lp,;, Kend ffi 2581 Gaston, DaMetra GEORG ET OWN (GTN) 2775 fiitt, Lauren 2877 Pyle, Ashley 2971 Massengale, Erin 
2491 Roessler, Rachal 2582 Johnson, Charette Washington, DC 2na Serrano, Sam 2879 Reves. Amanda 2972 Mullings, Candice 
2583 Klug, Amanda Coach: Pat Henner 2777 Siler, April 2879 Schraeder, Sarah 2973 Phillips. April 
2584 Krupa' Kelly 2681) Dixon, Marsha 2778 Simon, Lisa 2B80 Taylor, Brandi 2974 Phillips, Ta.,ha 
2585 Mayes, Nicole ?ll81 Nuzbach, Carly 2779 WhG!0lgr, Melissa 2881 Wonder, Jennie 2975 Simpson, T eyonna 
2586 McCumber, Mandy 2682 Richardson, Melissa 2780 Williams, Angela 2976 Slum, Raohol 
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UNIVERSITY W OMEN SECTION (CONTINUED) 
2977 Syjvertoolh, Trflany NEBFIASKA (NEB) 3145 King, Tameisha 3226 Wi II iams, Shaneka TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA} WESTERN ILUNOIS (WSI) 
2978 Taylor, Ursula Linoofn, NE 3146 Lenz, Garri Arlington, TX Macomb, IL 
2978 White, Erin Coach: Gary Pepin 3147 Volkmer, Jaime SOUTHERN METHODIST Coach, John Sauerhage Coach: Dave Miller 
2980 Wilbon, Ashlie 3064 Biehl, Liz (SMU) 3309 Bertrand, Mishael 3389 O0Vore, Erin 
2981 Williams, Tanisha 3065 Boerema, Lea/In OKLAHOMA (OKL) Dallas, TI( 3310 Darthard, Shan I 3390 Dreznes, Jessica 
3066 Brooks, Michelle Norman, OK Coach: Dave Wollman 3311 Dawkins, Sabrina 3391 Gadbois., Sarah 
MICHIGAN STATE (MSU) 3067 Brown. Shelley*Ann Coach: Rodney Price 3231 Ball, Tracey 3312 Dorsey, Ashley 3392 GadboFS. Theresa 
East La""l"g, Ml 3068 Buljovcic, Marijana 3150 Austln, Shayla 3232 Buitendag, Yolandi 3313 French. Marsha 3393 Haacke, Valerie 
Coach: Angera Goodman 3069 Cowher. Jenn lfer 3151 Bell, Andrea 3233 Coombe, Lianne 3314 Gylfe, J96Sica 3394 Knox. Enrica. 
2984 Alexander. E nn 3070 Dennison, Natalia 3152 6011, Staneshia 3234 Eze:h, Fforenoo 3315 Holfand, Rikki 3395 Ludewig, Maris.sa 
2985 Ashley, Shanna 3071 Dult<>n, Janet 3153 Carson, Bambf 3235 Guillen. Nancy 3316 Hooper, Chaska 3396 Mar'Sik, Traci 
2986 Benford, Denotra 3072 Finkner, Amie 3154 Cobbs, Lindsey 3236 Hi9-ggins, Antra 3317 Johansson, Flebecca 3397 Owens, Kristin 
2987 Bonner, Katte 3073 Franzen, Trina 3155 Dearman, Alaina 3237 Hill, Lavada 3318 Lowe, Misty 3398 Sull ivon, Stacy 
2986 Burke, Shante 3074 Harmon, Che,ryt 3156 Dobbs, Jennifer 3238 Leutz, JoAnn 3319 Manahan, laQuinta 3399 Thomas, Kel Ii 
2989 Camp, Lorna 3075 Klassen, Stella 3157 Emanuel, Alicia 3239 Mase Kova, Miriam 3320 Meyer, Manon 3400 Wallaoe1 Carissa 
2990 Go,don. Swanne 3076 Kostic, Vesna 3158 Fontenot, Jennifer 3240 McKe11, Bianca 3321 Rosenberg, Frida 
2991 Ho!Jseman, Shannon 3077 Kovesi, Krisztina 3159 Hanis, Undsay 3241 Nikiting, Diana 3322 Soden und, Theresa WESTERN MICHIGAN (WMU) 
2992 Jadtson, Heidi 3078 Krugar, J:;1imie 3160 Harvey, Sarah 3242 Randjelovif., Liz.a Kalamazoo, Ml 
2993 Knox, Maia 3079 Ler,,old, Brynn 3161 Hayes, Janel 3243 Reho, Tytti TEXAS-EL PASO {TEP) Coach: Diane Russo 
2994 McCreary. Danyele 3080 Livesey, Kate 3162 Hic:ks. Jimyiia 3244 Taylor, Blanca El Paso, TX '.¾03 8e11s1on, Alea 
2995 Nilsson, Leah 3081 Lucas. Jenna 3163 Hillsman, Dana 3245 Tudja. Julianna Coach: Bob Kitchen• 3404 Cole-Curry, Angela 
2996 Parbel, Sarah 3062 McClellao, Katie 3164 Hinds, Latoyia 3325 Badrankova, Svetlana 3405 Davis, Jessica 
2997 Rickens, Nadia 3083 Mclane, Lanie 3165 HuS6ar, Come SOUTHWEST MISSOURI 3326 Ellie, Astrid 3406 Edwards, Kfm 
2998 Spight, Kiesha 3094 Owusu, Lesley 3166 Longfors, Jessica STATE (SMO) 3327 Gremillet, Anne~Laure 3407 Game, Dor<ilhea 
2999 Washington, Akiloh 3085 Paulf, Jaime 316? O'Rourl<e, Kelli Springfield, MO 3328 Ike, Margaret 3408 Grange, Marcg,e 
3000 Wifliams, Monique 3086 Peirano, candl 3168 Peel, Alesha coach: Ron Boyce 3329 Jackson, Jernia 3409 Johnson, Heather 
3001 Williams, Sherita 3087 F'rebyl. Angle 3169 Prescon, Ang le 3248 Akin, Audra 3330 Kostina, Yulfya: 3410 Kennedy, Devron 
3002 Wint, Shiloh 3089 Pretorius, Rene 3170 Flobinson, Lakisha 3249 Ctia,!es, Augustina 3331 Llerena, Maria 3411 Langv.,orthy, Allison 
3089 Prjoe, MsltSSa 3171 Str1nget, Aisha. 3250 crarke, Camilte 3332 Montoya, Lorian 3412 Lorenz, Kim 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 3090 S<on. Misty 3172 Swaby, Sande' 3251 Cole, Ketly 3333 N ikiten ko, Olga 3413 Philfips, Justina 
Ml r, ielll)Ol io, MN 3091 Stahlnecl<er, Amanda 3173 Webb, Stephanie 3252 Coll ins, Genevrn 3334 Onanuga, Sa.idat 
Coach: Gary WIison 3092 Stanisavljevic, Jelena 3253 Craig, Kerry-Ann :ms Pejlc, Barbara WICHITASTATE (WIC) 
3005 Antczak. Julie 3093 Waibal, Emily PURDUE (PUR) 3254 Cumberoatcll, Amber 3336 Taras.ova, Anna Wichita, KS 
3006 Blocker, Apasha 3094 Wibbels, Erin Wost Lafayetle, IN 3255 Easter, Mandy 3537 Van den Hurk, Anne Coach: Scott Steffan 
3007 Chimko, Nicole 3095 Wolken, Emily Coach: Ben Paolillo 3256 F"'sh, Jami 333B Van de r Voon, Jose 3416 Berry, Allison 
3008 Day, Amber 3176 Cran, Angela 3257 Garrett, Trudi 3339 Watlace, I meld a 3417 Dreyer, Martna 
3009 Devries, Allyson NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 3177 Draper, Angela 3258 Harrison, Mashere 3418 Linder, Tricia 
3010 Eggleston, Elaine Durham1 NH 3178 Kamleiler. Teresa 3259 Holland, Dana TO LEDO (TOL) 34!9 Peterson, Emity 
3011 Eid, Chrissy Coach: Jim Boulange, 3179 Liphardr, Kri.ssy 3260 Oliver. l..acole Tolodo,OH 3420 Rezg~e. Endija 
3012 Findlay, Erica 3098 Czesnowski, Amy 3160 long, Calli 3261 Sall, Carlie Coach: M ichella Ma:xay 3421 Watty, Mellanee 
3013 Gartner, Alisa 3099 DeCamp, Amy 3181 Stechs<llulte. Ann 3262 Williams, Sharon 3342 Delatou,. Michelle 3422 Yost, Heidi 
3014 6u!bra.ndsen, Ch0stins 3100 Farcon. Jamie 3182 Wenger, Barbara 3263 Wise, Camille 3343 Ford, Julia 
3015 Haronoja, Minna 3101 Litwinawich, Katis 31S3 Wilder, Jessie 3344 Jean-Baptiste, Marie WISCONSIN (WIS) 
3016 Hill, Angie 3102 McDonnell, Aimee SOITTHWESTTEXAS STATE (ST$) 3345 McGrew, Andrea Madloon, WI 
3017 Howard, Beth 3103 Prudhomme, Hally SAM HOUSTON STATE (SMS) San Marco~ TX 3346 Moton, Melishia Coach: Patsr Tagen 
3018 Johnr:Kin, Genai Huntsville1 TX Cooch: Den Hood 3347 Palm, Megan 3425 AufderHeide, Erin 
3019 Kopari. N~le NORTHTEXAS (UNT) Coach: Gteg Hinre 3266 Anderson, Latnoe 3348 Stith, Keel i 3426 Baudry, Chrislina 
3020 Lindqvist, Linda Denton, TX 3186 era rk, Darnasha 3267 Arrants, Christfna 3427 Beard, Apnl 
3021 Madc.s, Shani Ccaeh: Rick Watkins 3187 Dyer, Carol 3268 Bridge,;, Aisha TULSA (TUL) 3426 Geunsen, Andrea 
3022 Meriden, Anita 3106 Ellis, Ch iq usta 3269 Danials, NatG Tuloo. OK 3429 Kincaid, Lisa 
3023 Meyer, Branda. 3107 Grimes. Shazzel I SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 3270 Darte,, Courtney Coach: stanley Redwine 3430 Martin, Shana 
3024 Mi<hniovaile, Ra .. 3108 Kuykendall, Alicia STATE (SES) 3271 Eck0rt, Naomi 3351 Atkins. Karllsha 3431 Mott, Susia 
3025 Moses, Victona 3109 Riggs, Brandike Cape (lirardeao, MO 3272 Estrada, Edica 3352 Cardena•. Debbie 3432 Palme,, Erica 
3026 Moylan, Jenny 3110 Rowe, Cherri Coach: Joey Haines 3273 Green, LaMetria 3353 German, Danielle 3433 Pesch, Sfephanie 
3027 Nimtz, Corinne 3190 Birge, Shauna 3274 Nelson, LaShell 3354 Hanson, Ca~a 3434 Reusser, Liz 
3028 Osbourne, Shannai ne NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 3191 Durttam, Aobbi 3275 Pundt, Melissa 3355 James, James-a 3455 Ross, Catlly 
3029 Schmitt, Aubrey Cedar Falls, IA 3192 Keltner, Heatller 3276 Shaw, Ashl8)' 3356 Joannes, Monica 3436 Scott, Quinn 
3030 Sears, Nakata Coach: Chris Bucknam 3193 Purham, Luteicta 3277 Shaw, La.Ronica 3357 John-Willjams, Ma:ry 3437 Stefan, Julie 
3031 Shuster, Jessica. 3113 Bakowefl, Jill 3194 Schneider, Stucken 3358 Johnson, April 3438 Stott-Messick, B rfana 
3032 Simmons, Tanna 3114 Boline, Jessica 3195 Shull, Becky STANFORD (STF) 3359 Lollis, Kendra 3439 Tuma1 Becky 
3033 Smith, Natalie 3115 Cordner, Deb 3196 Stewart, Kim Palo Alto, CA 3360 McFarJane, Wandy 
3034 Stiles, Kristie 3116 Dozark, Rachal 3197 Talley, Nal Coach: Vin Lanna"" 3361 Newton. Shaton WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE 
3117 Oufly. Jenn~er 3280 Carlucci, Mauricia 3362 Usoroh, lnemasit (KEE) 
MISSOURI (MO) 3119 Fiala, Fna SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 3281 Elmore, Malinda 3363 Vullum. Fride MHwaukee, WI 
Columbia, MO 3119 George, Jill Carbondale, IL 3282 Flaherty, Colleen 3364 WIiiiams, Tiffaney Coach: Peter Corietd 
Coach: Rick Mc Gui re 3120 Groth us, Teresa Coach: Don D■Ncon 3263 Fleishman, Lauren 3442 Frey, Nicole 
3037 Aholt, Jill 3121 Ha&fner, Anne 3200 Appiah-Kubi, Marian 3284 Glyno, Sally VALPARAISO (VLP) 3443 Hurst, Abby 
303B AI-Uqdah, Daarlna 3122 Holtkamp, Sus 3201 Blissit, Lashell 3285 Hotchkiss, Kath~rine Valparaiso, IN 3444 Naef, Kristi 
3039 Asigbee, Fiona 3123 Hope, lnl)Q 3202 Bobsin, Sarah 3286 Hyan, Lindsay Coach: Michael $1r.aub81 3445 l'<lsch, Liz 
3040 Brooks. Ann Marie 3124 Hufse, Kara 3203 Cocks, Desiree 32B7 Smith, Jayna 3367 Longt Tami 3446 Peterson, Brianne 
3041 Chipman, Amy 3125 Iverson, Evette 3204 Cox, Rebecca 3288 Stamps, Julia 3447 Todd. Jen 
3042 Dahl, Justa 3126 Johnson, Katie 3205 Cutrano, Joy 3289 Sultivao, Erin WASHINGTON (WAS) 3448 Wea, Nicole 
3043 Ennen. Brooke 3127 Ko95ter, Amanda 3206 Dolgovska, Tetyat10 3290 Villareal, Elena Seattle, WA 
3044 Evans, Avis 3128 Nelson, Melissa. 3207 Fall ah' Find a Coach: Orin R~hburg WYOMING {WYO) 
3045 Froall<er, Bocl(y 3129 Nelson, Nikki 3208 Fleming, Carrie STEPHEN F. ~USTIN STATE {SFS) 3370 Aoki, Anna Laramie, WY 
3046 Gilbert, Sunny 3130 Thilges, Karj 3209 Grafton, Laura Naco!jdo<:hes, TX 3371 Bledsoe, Mene Coach: Larry Judg,, 
3047 Gullingsrud, Anna 3131 Wear, Dee 3210 Gray, Latrice Coach: Mor cl a Fletcher 3372 Bradshaw, Kate 3451 Brown, T omeoa 
3048 Hils, Kerry 3211 Hancock, Stacy 3293 Ballard, Misty 3373 Butler, Margaret 3452 Charles, Kelly Ann 
3049 lbe, Ada NORTHWESTERN (NOR) 3212 Hanning, Katie 3294 Hoppe, Jennifer 3374 Hawkins, Shavon 34~ Dillon. Dana 
3050 JohnstO/l, Elizabeth Evanston, IL 3213 Hill, Carla 3375 King, Amy 3454 Ellion: Naomi 
3051 Leers.sen, Jennifer CO.ch: April Ecke 3214 Hus1edde, Tricia TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 3376 Matson, Cami 3455 Graen, Rashida 
3052 Mcleod, Ashley 3134 Anderson, Jennifer 3215 Lavlthl, Droso Houston, TX 3377 Moore, LeTesha 3456 Harper, Adelaide 
3053 Meyer, Katie 3135 Badaracca, Maria 3216 Lawary, DanieH43' Coach: Clyde Duncan 3378 Muhammad, Asya 3457 Kinney, Mandy 
3054 Miller, Lindsey 3136 Evans, Lauta 3217 Leahy, Erin 3297 Aubert, Jennifer 3379 Ogarro, Zullnd:a 3458 Laycock, Melissa 
3055 Moore. Kim 3137 ~vjen, Rachel 3219 Mask, Yolanda 3298 Brandon, Deatra 3380 Pentt, Chelsie 3459 leJour, Mary 
3056 Moran, Michelle 3138 Kuznia, N.CO!e 3219 Medalia, Hilla 3299 Harris, Noeleene 3381 Pererson. Sarah 3460 Lindo-Jeffery, Fiona 
3057 Ohnack, Abbe 3139 McGowan, Shannon 3220 Meellan, Katie 3300 Houston, Michelle 3382 Sheppard, Ke Issy 3461 Lyons, Robin 
3058 Rigel, Becky 3140 Roga rs, Karen 3221 Mitchell, Leolo 3301 Jones, Me,rivon ne 3383 Smith, Jamara 3462 Roylance, Jorah 
3059 Sommerfeldt, Eli 3222 Monaco, Jan ny 3302 M3jors, Capricia 3384 Syrdal, Karo 3463 Schreiner, Bobbie 
3060 WMa, Meather NOTRE DAME (ND) 3223 Poliquin, Caryn 3303 Pinkslon, Cirely 3385 Thomas, Sas.ilia 34{\4 strauss, Davina 
3061 Wysong, Ashley No1re Dame. IN 3224 Radley, Enka 3304 Thomas, Tonya 3386 Werner, Sus.an 3465 Thomas, Julia 
coaoi,: Joe Plane 3225 Roundtroo, Julia 3305 Todd, Toni 3466 Throener, Lisa 
3143 Debartolo, Dore 3226 Rowland, N iambi 3306 WIiiiams, Kashocka '.¾6? Wells, Kima 
3144 Engelhardt, Jennifer 3227 Tuteusky, Rfmma 
COLLEGE W OMEN SECTION 
AUGSBURG (AUG) 3508 Harris, Maegan AUGUSTANA-SD {AUS) 3529 Parmer. Blitlney 3539 Schultz, Jenny BETHANY (BTY) 
Minnaapofis, MN 3509 Johnson, u .. Sioux Falls, SD 3530 Plucker, Kalin 3540 Sudduth, Renee Lindsborg, KS 
Coach: Dennis Barker 3510 Ken<Jal I, Abby Coach: Vance BuUer 3531 Schneider, Jill 3541 Walters, Jessica Coach: Derek Hood 
3501 Lind, Carne 3511 Kluz, Ely,:,, 3520 Burga.rd, Tonia 3532 Wheeler, Jaoey 3551 Ade, Jody 
3512 Morrison, Devon 3521 Dunn, Cherie BELOIT (BLT) 3552 Johnson, Stacey 
AUGUSTANA-IL {AUi) 3513 Skibitzki, Tracy 3522 Gra{ Laura BAKER (BKR) Beloit.WI 
Rock Island, JL 3514 Smith, Devane 3523 Graham, Ally Baldwin City, Ks Coach: Jeff Mc Ma rtln BRIAR CUFF (BCF) 
Coach: Ron standley 3515 T.aylor, Jordana 3524 Haar, Kelli Coach: Mott Candrl 3544 Gagnon, Sa.rah Sioux City t IA 
"504 Baier, Kin, 3516 Tirmens-tein, Amy 3525 Korthals. Ernily 3535 Hsnnes, Katie 5545 Kalinowski, Jen Coach: Betzold 
3505 Be china, Jamie 3517 Walsh, Jay 3526 Krull, Kasey 3536 Humphries, Molly 3546 Lawton, Emily 3555 Maxwell, Sharlene 
3506 Boesen. Kristi 3527 Larson, Lonna. 3537 Kirk, Liasal 3547 Traum, Justina 3556 Peterson, Wendy 
3507 Calderone, Amy 3528 Mismash. Sarah 3~8 Ouimette, Morgan 3548 Woods, Molly 3557 Wiggs, Carmen 
J<Dra/;,e /1 46 ~ 
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COLLEGE WOMEN SECTION (CONTINUED) 
BUENA VISTA (BVC) DORDT (DDT) LINCOLN (LIN) 3823 Clinard, Courtnay 3920 Lanie, Nicki 4012 WIiiiams, Megan 
Storm Laite, IA Sioux: Center, IA Jefferson City, MO 3824 Fries, Amy 3921 Phi II ips, sarah 
Coach: Keith Schmidt Coach: Syne Allena Coaeh: Tim Abney 3825 Glause, Shelley 3922 Staats, Amber UPPER JDWA (UPI) 
3560 Clipperton, Katie 3647 Baber, Rebecca 373B Bender, Marikka 3826 Haley, Beth 3923 Stowe, Joy Fayette, IA 
3561 Delaney, Faya 3648 Cannegieter, Usa 3827 Janesch, Laura Co¢1eh: Daiiwn Abemathy 
3562 Mace, Dana 3649 Demarest, Rebecca LINDENWOOD (LND) 3828 Lavicky. Megan Pll,RK (PRK) 4015 Caspel'S, DomlntQue 
3563 N ei land, Amy 3650 Dyk,;tra, Liz. St Charles, MD 3829 Lumphrey, Tonya Kan••• City, MO 4016 Hunt, BillieJo 
3564 Sreinkamp, Erin 3651 Eekhoff. Jackie Coach: John Creer 3830 McGinnis, Katie Coach: B~an Renshaw 4017 Lukes, Kristie 
3652 Haan. sarah 3741 Baker, Tracyan 3831 Niewohner, Michelle 3926 Massey, Mikki 4018 A ippentrop, Bethany 
CARLETON (CAR) 3653 Kauk, ~mily 3742 Clarke, Carol 3832 Petersen, Jessica 
Nonhfleld, MN 3654 Ni bbe!ink, Angie 3743 Earl, Tasha 3933 Rohrig, Jessica PITTSBURG STATE (PSD WARTBURG (WAR) 
Coach: Donna Ricks 3655 Rouw, J"li 3744 Johnson, Brandi 3834 Swanson, Susanne Pmsburg, KS Waverly,IA 
3567 Davis, Kim 3656 Schaap, Susan 3745 Moore, Dena Coach: Russ Jewett Coach: Marcus Newsom 
3568 Helquist, Sandra 3657 Starlcenburg, Jill 3746 Morton, Bernice NEBRASKA-KEARNEY (KEA) 3929 Fritzemeier, Shari 4021 Saxton, Sommer 
3569 stuart, Garrie 3658 Ton, Erica Kearney, NE 3930 Hager, Frida 4022 Biarschenk, Brandes 
3570 Tan, Kelly 3659 Vander Wilt, Tabitha LORAS (WR) Coach: Andy Meyer 3931 Mon, Jeanetta 4023 Deppe, Keri 
3660 Wakefield, Alicia Dubuqua, IA 3837 Bergmeier, Renee 3932 Scheckel, Sarah 4024 Donohue, Jenni 
CENTRAL (CEN) 3661 Walhot, ~achelle Coach: De•lree Orwl~ 3938 Boettcher, Janet 4025 Fl iahler' Abby 
Pella, Iowa Gremmel 3839 Brummer, Kelli SIMPSON (SIM) 4-026 Jaben, Liz 
Coach: Kevin Sanger ELMHURST (ElM) 3749 Allen, Amy 3840 Hunter. Ko r\na Indianola, IA 4027 Meyer, Kara 
3573 Brees. Katie Elmhurst, IL 3750 Brown, Candace 3841 Jurgens, Lea Coach: Ketth El lingoon 4028 Miller, Rachel 
3574 Gaskill, Diane Coach: Bob Schull> 3751 Coffey, Erin 3842 Lewis. Leah 3935 Copper, Cha~one 4-029 Norals, Quiana 
3575 Gonzales, Abby 3664 Bonner, Melissa 3752 Edwards., Amy 3B43 ReFnsCh. Jessica 3936 Christianson, Brooke 4030 Olson, Dee 
3578 Leinen, Wendy 3665 DaChane, DeAnna 3753 Hoffman, Jill 3844 Walforo,' Torri 3!;37 Lennard, Jennifer 4031 Olson, Jeanet1e 
35n Lister, Stacy 3666 Mark an ich, Jenni 3754 Johnson, Jannie 3938 McMartin, Amy 4032 Reinhardt, Susi a 
3578 Osenbaugh, Jil I 3667 ShulmM, Lisa 3755 Kelly, Theresa NEBRASKA-OMAHA (UNO) 3939 Saylor, Karan 4033 Ries, E=rin 
3579 Sherman, Erin 3669 Van Guilder, Kelly 3756 Triplett, Kelly Omaha.NE 3940 Warner, Vicky 4034 Schoonover, Brianne 
3580 Wauters, T ems a 3669 Wolf, Mindy C~ch: Tim ~andricks 3941 Whihley, Tracie 4035 Stensland, Malissa 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 3847 Brown, Jessi 4036 Sullivan, Amy 
CENmAl IIISSOURI STATE (ClitO) EMPORIA STATE (EMP) Lebanon, IL 3848 Craig, Cathy SOUTH DAKOTA (SDU) 4037 Vanzee, E,in 
Warrensburg, MO Emporiaz KS Coach: Gary White 3849 Dammann, Missy Vennillion, SD 4038 Wenndt, Kelly 
Coach: Kip Janvrin Coach: Dave Harris 3759 Davis, Denica 3850 Dann,er. Adrianne Coach: Lucky Huber 
3583 Cook, Colleen 3672 Allan, Amy 3760 Davi.s, She-meH 3851 Dorcae.." Niki 3944 Abrams, Amber WILLIAM JEWELL (WMJ) 
3584 Foltz, Erica 3673 6edenbender. Deneal 3761 Harvey, Keisha 3852 Foight, Karisa 3945 Anthony, Jen Liberty, MO 
3585 Harvey. Rachel 3674 Burden, Melissa 3762 Karvey, Karine 3853 Gordon, RachellB 3946 Dookert, Sara Coach: Steve lucito 
3586 Johnston, Marisa 3675 Burd9n, Tiffany 3763 Johnson, Althea 3854 Jones, Air 3947 Dunlop, Aimee 4041 Mosier, Lynette 
3587 Neal, Amber 3676 Hudspethi Tara 3764 Korir, Sarah 3855 Lambert, Carly 3941! Feely, Jen 
3588 Short, Mellisa 3765 Ma mne.s, Jody-Kaye 3856 MalonG, Natalie 3949 Ferris, Teresa WILLIAM PENN (WMP) 
3599 Thorpe, Treisha FORT HAYS ST ATE (FTH) 3766 McClymont, Petrona 3857 McGlown, Jon lse 3950 Goen:z:, Patricia Oskaloosa, IA 
Heys, KS 3767 Suge, Josephine 3858 Merz, Syd 3951 Hamilton, Cara Coach: Robin Hammann 
COE (COE) Coach: Jim Krob 3769 Thomas, Tanya 3859 Parsons, Amy 3952 Hoffman, Sarah 4044 Bach man. Heather 
Ceclar Rapids, IA 3679 Butler, Bree 3769 Thompson. Neisha 3860 Sha\v, Keonna 3953 Janish, Stacia 4045 Christy, Ann-Marie 
Coach: Peul Wagner 3680 Davies. Lisa 3no Visockaite, Agne 3954 Klarenbect., La Raie 4046 Clingen, Tracey 
3592 Beck. Amancla 3<301 Eck, Janet NORTtt OAKOT A (N DU) 3955 Knem, Tonya 4047 Perrin, Carol 
3593 C-armicha8I, Juljs 3682 Grace, LeeAnne MINNESOTA STATE- Grand Forks, ND 3956 Kurtenbach, Jill 404ll Shatalova, Svetlana 
3594 Dom eyer, Melissa 3683 Hoy. Coronda MANKATO (MNK) Coacli: Dick Clay 3957 Lederer. Klista 4049 Stonebraker, Melinda 
3595 Flickenger, Dasi ree 3<384 Jensen, Sabrina Mankato, MN 3863 Auwarter, Jackie 3958 Muller, Mandi 4050 Willamon, Amanda 
3596 Foster, Trffany 3685 Kuhn, Ericai Coach: Ban Gray 3864 Bergamine, Svzanne 3959 Nelson, Nicola 
3597 Greiner, Elizabeth 3686 Notlene, Kim 3773 Dingman, Lisa 3865 Berg, Missy 3960 Oster, Melinda WISCONSIN-LACROSSE [WIL) 
3598 Haas, Laura 3687 Prewitt, Marsha 3774 Footer, Terra 3866 Bielejeski1 April 3961 Pelkofer, Sandy Lo!ICmsse) WI 
3599 Hupfer, Luyre 3688 ReH, Kristi 3775 Hjl~ao. Tracie 3967 Busse, Carolyn 3962 Strong, Jamie Coach: Pat Healy 
3600 Johnson, Erny 3689 Sullivan, Lisa 3776 Ihnen, Courtn13y 3868 Cable, Becky 3963 Wedel, Molly 4053 Eisner, Kiara 
3601 McGuire, Erin 3690 Sutter. Sandra :s,n Miranowski, Tracy 3869 Domaskln, Andrea 4054 Hanson, Oeb 
3602 Palar. Laci 3691 Taylor, Regina 3778 Nicl<Ji n, Carrie 3870 Faul, Heidi SOlJTH DAKOTA STATE (SDS) 4055 Linblad, Amber 
3603 Rehm, Megan 3692 Tester, Meny 3779 Peterson, Emily 3871 Goodman. Rebe<ca Brookings, SD 4056 Loo, Jooolyn 
3604 Santana, Marisol 3693 Wolfram, Laura 3780 Seifert, Ch ristl na 3872 Johnson, Julie Coach: Paul Danger 4057 Marvin, Kristy 
3605 Wieck, Jennifer 3873 Lepparo, Becky 3966 Col logM, Liso 4058 Mickelson, Lisa 
GRACELAND (GRA) MINNESOTA-DULUTH (MOH) 3874 lul<ens, Katie 3967 Hal I, Heather 4059 Weise, Garey 
COLORADO-COLORADO Lamoni, IA Dulut~,MN 3875 Main0, Apri1 3968 Martinson, Kara 
SPRINGS (CSP) Coach: Terry Yee Coach: Sarah Meye< 3876 Marschel. Katie 3969 Oyen, Emily WlSCONSIN-PLATTEVILLE (WIPJ 
Culorado Spfings, CO 3696 Cotrie, Galhy 3783 Damyaoovic:h, Shiah 3977 M1,.1rphy, JoAan 3970 Fl uc;idebusch, Alyssa PlaHeville, WI 
Coach: Gra&rne Bildger 3697 Feldman, Kristy 3784 Galligan, Lisa 3B78 Vorachek, Shosti 3971 Smilh, Jodi Coach: fe,flx Moreno 
360B Gray, Sarah 3698 H ryn iewicz. Claudia 3785 Hjelen, Jackie 3879 Williams, Jessica 3972 stovan, Jennifer 4062 Bausch, Brooke 
3609 Vigil, Sarah 3()99 Lindemann, Annie 3786 Huntley, Katie 3973 Woolley, Erin 4063 Bylsma, Jaime 
3610 Ziemer, Jennifer 3700 Mantz. Amanda 3787 Jenson, Stephanie NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NOS) 4064 Garey, Cassi 
3701 Popelka, Megan 3788 Perhai, Katia Fargo, NO ST. AM BROSE (ST A) 4065 Hawk. Jen 
CONCORDIA-MN (COM) 3702 Rericha, Karynn 3789 Schmidt. Lori Coach: Ryun Godfrey Davenport, IA 4006 Korish, Julie 
Moomead, MN 3703 Short, Amy 3893 Augst, Marcie Coach: Kavin Rose 
Cc,.ach: Marvin Roeske 3704 Warner, Cara MISSOURI VALLEY (MOV) 3884 Bachmeier. Krislen 3976 Seamans, Crystal WISCONstN·SlEVENS POIITT (WSP) 
3613 Brenden) Heidi Marshall, MO 3895 CCoper, Graichen Stevens Point, WI 
3614 Cropp, Margarel GFIINNELL (GRI) Coach: Jim Cox 3886 Dougherty, Annie ST. CLOUD ST A TE (STC) Coach: Len Ii ill 
3615 DeBoer, Maria. Grinnell, IA 3792 Judon. Veron;ca 3887 Hoffert, Jordan St. Cloud, MN 4069 Eiring, Katie 
3616 Gnneskl, Sara Coach: Evelyn Freemain 3793 Sharp, Erika 3888 Karst-Gray, Julia Cooch: Seth Mischke 4070 Juno, Leah 
3617 Haglund, Kristen 3707 Bailey, Camarin 3889 Kraft, Rachel 3979 Castel IM0S, Eva 4071 Kraemer, Missy 
3618 Strom. Mgie 3700 Lee, Fran MONMOUTH (MTH) 3890 Lehr, Codi 3980 Higgins, Jennrfer 4072 LaCrosse, Laura 
3709 Scllettler, Melanie Mcnmoutli, IL 3891 Noel, Andi 3981 Krieg, Sara 4073 Lundah I, Megan 
CONCORDIA-NE (CON) 3710 Watter.,, Amy Coach: Roger Haynes 38~2 Peppel, Molly 3982 Rock, Ellia 
Seward, NE 3796 Est~.s, Elise 3893 Theeler. Jill 3983 Simons, Danielle WISCONSIN-SUPERIOR (SUP) 
Coach: Kre99 Ein1pahr GUSTAVUS ADOLPH US (GUS) 3797 Frick, Angie 3894 Ward, CoMey 3984 T arasewicz, Jodi Superior, WI 
3621 Geldel, Racllel St. Peter, MN 3798 Hoops, Jill 3895 Wigley-Brudy, Tamara 3985 Trushenski, Stacey Coach: Ray Aeinertsen 
3622 Hain, Stacy Coach: Carolyn Rost 3799 Jackson, Constance 4076 Anderson, Sarah 
3623 Helder, Cathei1 ne 3713 Car1son, Laura 3900 Kuhrts, Kara NORTHERN ST A TE (NSU) ST. TttOMAS (STT) 
3714 Homer, Stacy 3801 McGee. Ka1ie Abetdeen, SD s~ Paul, MN WlSCONSll>I-WHITEWATER (WWW) 
CORNELL (COR) 3715 Lar.,on, Kajsa 3902 Moredock, Philicia Coaetl: Jim Fuller Coach: Joe Sweeney Whilawater. WI . 
Ml Vernon, IA 3716 Stone, Erica 3803 Semi ngton. Maggie 3898 Cleveland, Tracy 3988 Ames. Kalie Coach: Brian Borland 
Coach: Mark Dutro 3899 Dietrich, Amanda 3989 Bestul, Katie 4079 Fendrick, Tabilha 
3626 Oabroski, M9gan HAMLIN E (Hll,M) MOORHEAD STATE (MOO) 3900 Garry. Kayia 3990 Dusi ch, Tish 4080 Greiber, Stephanie 
3627 t-lills. Melisse. St Paul, MN Moorhead, MN 3901 Hall, Nichole 3991 Faris, Kelly 4081 Homickel, Stacey 
3629 Jakob-sen, Bath Coach: Loree"a Anderson Coach: Jamel!I Willi.ams 3902 Hekrdle, Tam 3992 Haley, Emily 4082 Aoss, Camille 
3629 Kalen. Amanda 3719 Felt Apol 3806 Clrul<, Aaron 3903 Herlcks, April 3993 Hedin, Kara 
3630 Kiner, Kali 3904 I nhofe r, Amy 3994 Menden, Emily 
3631 Koser, Keri ILLINOIS WESLEYAN (WES) MORNINGSIDE (MOR) 3905 Na.eke, Lynne 3995 Vogel, Heidi 
3632 Peterson, Krlsli Bloom lngton, IL Sioux City, IA 3906 Schumacher, I-toity 3996 W9rtz, 81"9e 
3633 Szafranski, Kristine Co:ach: Schumacher Coach: Rick Clarahan 3997 Ylonen, JHI 
3- Tisue, Trin~y 3722 Maalik. Muncerah :,809 Bell, Sheryl NORTHWESTERN-IA (Nwt) 
3723 Short, Den is-e :!810 Bull, Erin Orange City, IA TRUMAN STATE (HST) 
DOANE (DOA) 3811 Bull, Kari Coach, Barry 8ranclt Kirksville, MO 
Crete, NE LEWIS (LEW) 3812 Davis. Meredith 3909 Bruhn, Julie Coach: John Cochrane 
Coach: Fred Belle Romeoville, IL 3813 Glersiort, Magan 3910 Engelmann, Brooke 4000 Carter, N arasha 
3637 Broui ll@lta, Wendy Coach: Jeff DeGraw 3814 Haage, Jen 3911 Englemann, Melinda 4001 Carte,, SaTonya 
3638 Glasco, Amy 3726 Dolan' Kelly 3815 Johnson, Teresa 3912 Robison, Rebecca 4002 Curry, Jamilla 
3639 Hanns, Julie 3727 Jekabsone, Lana 3816 McCray, Ayan 3913 Sanger, Natalie 4003 Dorsey, Lauren 
3640 Hlnz:e, Camille 3728 Johnson, Evita 3817 Poroola, Sylvia 3914 Winier, Stacy 4004 Hahn, Kasye 
3641 KJitz, Susa.n 3729 Kngbal, Katie 3818 Schmidl, Sarah 4005 Kandlbinder, M oily 
3642 Kookrow, April 3730 McNally, Cindy 3819 Wiese, Tasha OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (08U) 4006 Lowry, Jill 
3643 Livengood, Mary 3731 Nyasha, Scott Shawnee, OK 4007 Luebbering, Beth 
3644 Mullen, Faith 3732 Usaite, Vaida NEBRASKA WESLEYAN (NBW) Coach: Ford Maslin 4008 Morton, Kristi 
3733 Veirgasg he. Missy Lincoln,NE 3917 Anderson, Heather 4009 Mudyirwa, Oafros 
3734 Vido1,dc, Marianna Coach: Ted Bulling 3918 Bratton, Brandy 4010 Shanks, Jody 
3735 Young, April 3822 Caniker, Gina 391 9 Hilton, Susanna. 4011 Singlaton, Karena 
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HtGH SCHOOL Bovs SECTION 
ADM of ADEL {ADM) 4185 Sober, Rob BECKMAN of DYE RSVJLLE (DYE) CARDINAL ol ELDON (CAE) 4439 Polohna, Tim 
Coach: Mike Whisner 4186 Seeley, Stott Coach: Pat Davis. Coach: Bob Gerard 4440 Presootl, Chris 
4101 Burk, NatllM 4187 Walker, Mark 4267 Breiibach, Tim 4348 Daws, Nick 4441 Sadler, Tommy 
4102 Chapman, Josh 4188 Williams, Stuart 4268 Burger, Brad 4349 Kern, Tyler 4442 Sheclek, Tom 
4103 Christensen, Brad 4269 Conrad. Tim 4350 Mccombs, Mau 4443 Taylor, Dan 
4104 Crannell, Adam ANKENY (ANK) 4270 Hogan, Greg 4351 Thompson, Travis 4444 Thomton, Jason 
4105 Davfs, Dytan Coach: DavtJ Jcines 4271 Koc::h, Dave 4445 Trillo, Bryce 
4106 Davis, Peter 4189 AJbrect>t. Den:: 4272 McClimon. Tim CARLISLE (CAR) 4446 Witmer, Jordan 
4107 Dymond, Rowdy 4190 Egge rs, Aaron 4273 Pitz, Kevin Coach: A I Stoner 4447 Zaruba, Josh 
4108 Eickelberg, David 4191 Fry, Chris 4274 Rahe, OaV<> 4352 Beaird, Nats 4448 Zorn. Trenton 
4109 Huber, Mike 4192 Giltnar, Andy 4275 Steger, John 4353 Claypool. Dylan 
4110 Jet mu nd, Dusty 4193 Harbert. Matt 4276 Thole, Rob 4354 Davidson, Nate CE DAR RAPIDS PRAIRIE (CRP) 
4111 Reves. John 4194 Huston, Kallen 4355 Fogle, Kendall Coach: Rab art Hawking 
4112 Aol:Jartson, Jamie 4195 Jacobson, Tyler BELLE PLAINE (BP) 4356 Gladson, Ryan 4449 Ejlasl, Chlqozie 
4113 R-0bertson, Nathan 4196 Kos,er, Roben Coach: Reeoe Dodd 4357 Gladson. Todd 4450 Klnh, T.J. 
4114 Swinger, Roy 4197 Lawson, Chris 4277 Storm, Joel 4358 Goodhue, Corey 4451 Klllh, Zach 
4115 Vaf.entine, Aaron 419B Leonard, Josh 4359 Gray, Robert 4452 Kohl, Jason 
4116 Weems, Jafa 4199 Undam an, James BELLEVUE (BVE) 4360 Hall, Matt 4453 Luth, Brett 
4117 Whfsner, Kyte 4200 Mccombs, Aaron Coech: Chad Cook 4361 Hartshorn. Chris 4454 Martins, Ma.n 
4118 Wilken, Brad 4201 McDermott, AAdy 4278 Frelburger, Jesse 4362 H;IJpipre, Kally 4455 VOlrobek, Kyle 
4119 Winters, Seam 4202 Moulton, Josh 4279 Heiar. Nick 4363 Horton. Adam 4456 Waite, Dustin 
4120 Zeigler, Josh 4203 Moulton, Seth 4290 Medinger, Chet 4364 James, Davin 4457 Z.skovsky, Anlhony 
4121 Zeigler, Justin 4204 Murphy. Marcus 42B1 Michels, Clint 4365 Kain, Jared 
4122 ZW<lilel. Sam 4205 O'Brien, Eric 4282 Sieverding, Tom 4366 Lindaman, Jacob CEDAR RAPIDS WASHINGTON 
4206 Rieken, Joel 4283 Steine$, Bfian 4367 Loving, Jeremy (CRW) 
AG-WS R of AC KLEY (ACK) 4207 Schficher, Justin 4368 Newman, Jarad Coac-h: Bill Pinckney 
Coach: Mi k• Btllason 4208 Schteurs. Ben BELMOND-K LEt.lME (BEL) 4369 Schlapia, Sonny 4458 Barada, Elie 
4123 Davis, Danny 4209 Segiri, Kenny Col!loh: Chad Moore 4370 Sullivan, P .J. 4459 Benz. Ryain 
4124 Eichmeier, Cody 4210 Wunch, Jon 4284 Robbins, Loren 4371 Van Cleave, Caleb 4460 Boyle, Mall 
4125 Holmgaard, Broe¾. 4211 Younger, Clele 4285 Stadtlander, Andy 4461 8 urrell, KeiU, 
4126 Smilh, Nalhan 4286 T anoer. Cole CARROLL (CAL) 4462 Burrell. Kevin 
4127 Stotser. B.J. APLINGTON-PARKERSBURG (APP) 4287 Trses, Tyler Coach: Greg Lens ch 4463 Collins, Poul 
4128 WIiiems, Jon Coach: Ed Thomas 4372 Anderson, Tyf.er 4464 Cook, Anlllony 
4212 Harken. Mark BETTENDORF (BEn 4373 Dopheide, TJ. 4465 Frye, Torrance 
ALBURNETT (ABU) 4213 PaUerson, CMS COach: Ron Egger 4374 Haluska, Adam 4466 Grimm, Tyson 
Coach: Jim Park 4214 Patterson_. Wes 4288 COndon, J.J. 4375 Unde, Bryan 4467 Haki2amana. Juvenary 
4129 Heims, Jeremy 4215 Slfang, Josh 4289 Doerder, Aaron 4376 Rowedder, Craig 446B Hodges, Daflas 
4130 Knickerbocker, JuMin 4290 O~nkall, Matt 4469 Holmes, Jamie 
4131 Mar1in, Ryan AR-WE-VAolWESTSIDE (AWV) 4291 Goff, Erik CASCADE (CKD) 4470 Kummer, David 
4132 Roseberry. Micky Coach: Jerry Tryon 4292 Jenkins. Aaron Coach: Todd Gilligan 4471 Lanier, Mi I ton 
4133 Soou, 1'1ick 4216 Beyer, A.J. 4293 Kos.s, Don 4377 Andrews, Tim 4472 l.8a, Connor 
4134 Warters, Matt 4217 ByerG, Casey 4294 Langan, Justin 4378 Andrews, Tom 4473 Mattison, Tyler 
4218 Julin, Kyle 4295 McVay, Kevlo 4379 Bries, Michael 4474 McClain, Quin 
ALDEN (ALD) 4219 Nelson, Selh 4296 Messmer, Kyle 43<!0 F,-Joo, Wesley 4475 Mila.m. Michael 
Coach: David Harm• 4220 Aiesbgrg, Justin 4297 Pal1<er, Aody 4381 Leytem, Christopher 4476 Monroe, Soou 
4135 ALJSt, Brian 4298 Rosenberg, Gr-09 4382 Loes, Adam 4477 Pinckney, Blake 
4136 Burton, Andy ATLANTIC (ATL) 4299 Schablll Ion, John 4383 McDermott, Kyla 4479 Riley, Jason 
4137 Dillon, Ryan Coach: Steve Blai:ek 4300 Schutman, Ben 4384 Miller, Randy 4479 Smith, Ahmad 
4138 Greenawalt, Cody 4221 Backwilh, Bruce 4301 Smilll, Adam 4385 Noonan. Patrick 4480 Sieger, Josh 
4139 JohnSlon, Joey 4222 Bruns, Matt 4302 Vasey, Atvin 4300 Ottl r)Q, Justin 4481 Tsch&ehaniuk, Philip 
4140 Monroe. Anlhony 4223 Larsen, Blake 4303 Voeltiger, Ryan 4387 Seber, Ryan 4482 T schopp, Stephen 
4141 O~ega, Josh 4224 May, Seth 4304 Wake/and. Jeff 4388 Sijngley, Pres ton 
4142 Vandarfoop, Josh 4225 Pelersen. Michael 4305 Zurinski, Jon 43B9 Trumm. B,yan CEOAR RAPIDS XAVIER (CRX) 
4226 Popp, Gary 4390 Wolfe, Joe Coach: David Sullivan 
ALGONA (ALG) 4227 Templeman, Trevor BONDURANT-FARRAR (BF) 4391 Wolfe, Kris 4483 Banowetz, Matt 
Coach: Brad Heitland 4228 Thomsen. Davy Coach: Kyle Hanune• CEDAR FALLS (CRF) 4494 Crutchley, Blake 
4143 Diers, Brecl 4229 Yidora, Joe 4306 oowney, Bran-don Coach: Dave Cleveland 4465 Hedgepeth, Andre 
4144 Fisher, G&ria 4307 Espinosa, Lance 4392 Bai lay-, Ryan 4466 Ireland_. Nick 
4145 Fjetland. Grant AUDUBON (AUD) 4308 Moore, Ben 4393 Bern, Miles 44137 Jensen, Adam 
4148 G rlmm, Danny Coaeh: Bob Mcnaha.n 4309 Ri&ek, Cale 4394 Breidenbach, John 4468 Kennedy, Dan 
4147 Hellmich, Brian 4230 England. Ben 4310 Vestal, Aaron 4395 Cessna, Matt 4489 Mlohalee, Taylor 
4148 Kellenberger, John 4231 Hansen, B.J 4311 Wissler. 8111 4396 Drewis, Phil 4490 Mroch, Tim 
4149 Schammel, Chris 4232 fleller, Matt 4397 Frins, Mi<>hael 4491 Nord, Martin 
4150 Smilh, Sean 4233 Johnston, Jeremy BOONE (BNE) 4398 Hines, Chad 4492 Schammel. Man 
4151 Taffe. Jon 4234 MiJlenberger. Cody Coach: Gary Achenbach 4399 Hoekslra, Tim 4493 Shedek, Brad 
4235 Murray, Ertc 4312 Blank, Joey 4400 Homewood, Dirk 4494 WI nler. John 
ALGONA GARRIGAN (AGG) 4236 Nel:son, Justin 4313 Brogden, Lee 4401 Humke. Dan 
Coach: Gr"1! Ahlers 42.'l7 Audcty, J.C. 4314 Etringer, Mike 4402 Lan tl, ·oavid CENTER POINT-URBANA (CPU J 
4152 Backer, Eric 4238 SChm idt, Jeremy 4315 Haila, David 4403 Lyle, James Coach: Lew Paine 
4153 Boever, Dean 4239 Sprague, Jusfin 4316 Hursl, Sam 4404 McCarty, Mike 4495 Ditch, Matt 
4154 Even, Nick 4317 McCloud, Kyle 4405 Mershoo, John 4496 Knight, JBremy 
4155 G isch, Dennis AURELIA (ARL) 4318 McIntyre, Marty 4406 Miller, Matt 4497 O'Malley, Nie 
4156 Greer, Hank Coact,: Michael Fry 4319 Reece. Josh 44-07 Mohr, Scott 4498 Squires, Travis 
4157 Mosbach, John 4240 Bohnenkamp, Matt 4320 Schaaf, Dan 4408 Pruisner, Mlcall 4499 TdUe, Chris 
4241 Breecher, Grant 4409 Schna renberg, Jason 4500 Wyckoff, Ben 
ALTA (ALT) 4242 Gustafson. Dan BURLINGTON (BUR) 4410 Simonis, Sean 4501 Yaosky, Rusly 
Coach: Wendell Larson 4243 Na~n. Jon Coach: Jim Hofmann 4411 Steen, Mall 
4158 Bunjes, Wes 4244 Sanagwi n, Matt 4.'l21 Balfisberger. Kevin 4412 Wyan1, Brad CEl'lTERVILLE (CEN) 
4159 1-tanson, Eric 4245 Suhr, Tadd 4322 Bracken, Travis Coach: Rob Beatty 
4160 Mann, Eric 4323 caner, Jared CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 4502 Brown, Josh 
4161 Mann, Josh BALlARD of HUXLEY (BAL) 4324 C~rter, Jonathon Coach: Ron Tower 4503 Cooper, Jason 
Coach: Al CMS1lan 4325 Cox, Andtew 4413 Albers, Tyler 4504 Finch, Z~ch 
AMES (AMS) 4246 Eng81 man, Ban 4326 Deal, Eric 4414 Boles, Steve 4505 Hook, A.J. 
Coach: John Slet1en 4247 Finch, Heath 4327 Gordon, .Arthur 4415 Borratt. Blake 4-506 Hudson, Juslln 
4162 Bogue. Brandon 4248 Frledrlohoon, Hans 4328 Howard. DeAndre 4416 Brandt, Aaron 4507 Johnson, Gib 
41£3 Bokhovao, Marls 4249 Harmon. Joe 4329 McBride, Sean 4417 Broghammer, John 4508 Johnson, Reid 
4164 Cheney, Bria11 4250 Holmes, Matt 4330 Minard, Andrew 4418 Brown, Nick" 4509 Keller, Joe 
4165 Cronin, Ben 4251 Lewis, James 4331 Nash, Keith 4419 Buesing, Chris 4510 McElvain, Cti ris 
4166 Davis, Chris 4252 1'1ewton. Cerby 4332 Samberg, Cale 4420 Crandall, Brian 4511 Sprouse, Beau 
4167 Hibbing, nm 4253 Nob!ing, Jamie 4333 Tutt, Jason 4421 Dollmayer, Greg 4512 Tubaugh, Brennen 
4168 Holscher, John 4254 Staples, Dylan 4334 Washinglon, Micah 4422 Franks, Dav-e 4513 White, Anthony 
4169 H ulsenga, Mtke 4335 Wilson, Ste,ting 4423 Lucas, Steve 
4170 Hurt, Adlai BATTLE CREEK~DA GROVE (SCI) 4424 Mullil!"n, Stove CEl'lTRAL CITY (CC) 
4171 Kohler, Andy Coach: Lynn Platt CALAMUS-WHEATLAND (CAW) 4425 Sheldon, Andy Co,.leh: Mark Bras& 
4172 Larson, Adam 4255 Cales, Mark Coach: Steve Dennison 4426 Tiedlke, Slake 4514 Bartting, Jon 
4173 Larson, Dave 4256 Feddersen, Travis 4',!36 Brael. David 4427 Zach, Francis 4515 Bar1ling, Ju~tin 
4174 MacDona[-d, Jasper 4257 Knop, Co(jy 4337 Green, Chris 45l6 Breen, Sle-ven 
4175 Miller. Mike 425B Meisnsr, Jeff 4338 Green. Jasoo CEDAR RAPIDS KENNEDY (CRK) 4517 Munson, Mitch 
4176 Payne, Greg 4259 Newq uisl, Nick 4339 Hoffmann, David Coach: Dennis RoJoff 
4177 Rippay, Kyle 426() Schable, A.J. 4340 Aiadesel, Brandon 4429 carr, Brandon CENTRAL ol DEWITT {DWT) 
417B Roberts, Nick 4341 Schade, Matt 4429 Cassell, Pierre Coach: Mika Zimmer 
4179 Russell, Jeff BCLUW ot CONRAD (BCL) 4430 caves1 Oavid 4518 Fischer, Michael 
4180 Shaw. Milch coach: Les Pen lck CAMANCHE (CAM) 4431 coonrod, Ph ii 4519 Guise, Jeremy 
4181 Thompson, Eric 4261 Benson, G ranr Coach: Mark Mattger 4432 Ellis, Ban 4520 Hansen, Kevin 
4182 lim, Abe 4262 Hauser, Josh 4342 Borris.on, Srian 4433 Godbey, Jared 4521 Kettwick, lreye 
4263 Hay1Vood, Blake 4343 Bryan, Josh 4434 Hairston, Jon 4522 Mahe.-. Brar)dOn 
ANAMOSA (ANA) 4264 Hines, Joel 4344 Lamke, Jarad 443.5 Hines, Dan 4523 Muellar, Ty1ar 
Coach: Chuck Smith 4265 Rogers, Ross 4345 Nissen. Mike 4436 Kellogg, B,ett 4524 Niemann, Luke 
4183 Carlson, Chris 4266 Vreeland, Sam 4346 Sleger, Josh 4437 Knock, Sool 4525 Niemann, Mall 
4184 Pearson, Kaittl 4347 Weispfenning, Aaron 4438 Perry, Kyle 4526 Novak. Michael 
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4527 Roe, Michael 4606 Shepp, Drew 4689 McNichols, Mall 4781 Duncan. Nici< 4866 Naples. Jeff 
4528 Roi Ii •gs, Joel 4607 Thenhaus, Trant 4690 Mellinger, Kevin 4782 Fl•"•Y. Ryan 4867 Pham, Josh 
4529 Schmidt, Danny 4691 Moffitt. Bi"ett 4783 Fo:x. Ken 4868 Riley, Kyle 
4530 Schnoor. Maro us CLINTON (CLI) 4692 Stofferahn, Gabe 4784 Hatfield, Drew 4869 Roth, Frank 
4531 Swanson, Ryan Coach: Scott Mahmens 4785 Hinlgen, Chris 4870 Shepherd, Matt 
4532 Zapata., Shawn 4608 Bartels, Jason DALLAS CENTER-GRIMES (DSC) 4786 Hulsing, Daryl 4871 Sinclair, Oliver 
4609 Borgwardt, Derek Cooch: Scott Kope<>ky 4787 Klipsch, Zach 4872 Smith, Todd 
CHARITON (CTN) 4610 Davis, Mark 4693 Bejamo, Marco 4788 Kum, Man 
Coach: Joel Hoger 4611 James, Josh 4694 Bans.Jay, Kenny 47B9 . Lingle, Travis DES MOINES NORTH (DM N) 
4533 Mundt, Joe 4612 Johnson, Sea:n 4695 Biggs, Alex 4790 McNeal, lvis Coach: Mel Green, JI'. 
4534 Walsori, Ryan 4613 Keams. Tom 4696 Blome. Zacll 4791 Morden. Josh 4873 Alexander, Darryl 
4614 Lear, Henry 4(;97 Clayberg, Jon 4792 Schaefer. Ryan 4874 Allen, Shawn 
CHARLES CITY (CHC) 4615 McMahon, Zach 4698 Cramer, Anthony 4793 Steverson, Aon 4875 Chau, Mony 
Coach: Todd forsy1h 4616 Michel, Eric 4699 Crouch, Seth 4794 Waggoner, Bryan 4876 Choquetle, Pat 
4535 Caspers, Tim 4617 Paisley, Jeremy 4700 Davidson, Clarke 4795 Weise, Jeff 4877 Clay, Pal 
4536 Lensing. James 4618 Reed, Lance 4701 Discher, Lee 4878 Cyrt, Jarrid 
4537 Mel n~re, Jim 4619 Sta.szewski, Matt 4702 Duncan, Chase DAVIS COUNTY of BLOOMFIELD 4879 Oahlgre n, Jordan 
4538 Schmidt, Jordan 4620 S1awan, Terrell 4703 German, Scon (OAC) 4880 Dixon, Erin 
4539 Wendel, Chad 4621 Whilley, Stave 4704 Grimm, Oz Coach: Dave Lukens 4881 English, Marcus 
4540 Wencland, Noah 4622 Wo rrels, Aobtiy 4705 Haroldson, Jason 4796 Bish, Brandon 4882 Fleming, Eric 
4706 Hen.k.els. Ben 4797 Bragg1 Dean 4883 Forkner, Trm 
CHEROKEE (CKE) COLLINS-MAXWELL-BAXTEl1 (CBM) 4707 Hofbauer, Jaso11 4798 Christenson, Josh 4884 Jenkins, Jahmar 
Cooch: Lynn Jolly C<iach: Neil K. Seales 4708 Howell, Mike 4799 Forsytha, Clinton 48S5 Lopas, James 
4541 Bush, Joe 4623 Cakerioe. Ryan 4709 Jacobs, Josh 4800 ForSythe, Nathan 4886 Lundg~n. Brian 
4542 Casey, Dustin 4624 Egeland, Alex 4710 KenniG, Man 4801 Fowler, Sunny 4887 MoGruder, Jovon 
4543 Hughe,, Corey 4625 Fuller, Brett 4711 Knoll. Chris 4802 Garmon, Spaooor 4888 O'Brien, Craig 
4544 Johnson, Jesse 4626 Wierson, Mike 4712 Knoll, Dan 4803 Heeren, Joacob 4889 Oliver, Chris 
4545 Jolly, Todd 4713 Knor<, Andrew , 4604 flootman, Adam 4890 Ollie, Jeremy 
4548 Mangan, Tom CORNING (COR) 4714 Latham, WyaU 4605 Ingle, Soon 4891 Pickens, Jamie 
4547 Paulsen, Jon Coach: Kl m Wh llon 4715 L<>ggett, Cocty 4806 Magaghi, Paul 4892 Sales, Mou 
4548 Uitdeflesh, Joff 4627 Cole, Adam 4716 Lehman, Matlhew 4807 Osenba.ug n) Raymond 
4628 Lammers, Chris 4717 Le lnen, Justin 4808 Pici(ens, Cody DES MOINES ROOSEVELT (DMfl} 
CLARINDA (CLA) 4629 Lyddon. Brandon 4718 McAtee, WyaH 4809 Rook, Dustin Coac:h: Joi, McQuerry 
CoBCh: Oavid Carper 4630 Mullen, Man 4719 McBride. Josh 4810 Russell. Bill 4893 Brown, George 
4549 Jorgensen, Tyler 4631 1hompson, Cott 4720 Mi lier. Jake 4811 Schaer, Brlanq 4894 Cawrhorne, Aaron 
4550 Nichols, John 4721 Moss, Danny 4812 Sorenson, Chris: 4895 Clark, Stave 
4551 Nii::hols, Tom CORWITli•WESLEY·lUVERNE 4722 Oltmano, Jim 4813 Springer, Zach 4896 Duncan, Jonalhon 
4552 Ridnour. WII I (CWL) 4723 Oo!man, John 4814 Waller, Kris 4B97 Egge, Kevin 
4553 Sunderman, Jaoob Coach: Dave Frostestad 4724 Aahm, Scott 4898 Graham, Trent 
4554 Williams, Dru 4632 Fisher, Tim 4725 Ridloo. ca1v1 n DECORAH (DEC) 4899 Greenberg, Lea 
4555 Worl, Kevin 4633 Garman, Josh 4726 Sanger, Chris Cooch: WIiiiam POS1 4900 Hawthorne, Austen 
4(;34 McDermott, Joe 4727 Sly, Matt 4815 Viet, Darius 4901 Hoffman. James 
CLARINDA ACADEMY (ACD) 4635 Peds rsen, Jason 4902 ldmwitz, SElth 
Coach: Tom Barr 4636 TrHuger, Brandon DANVILLE (DVL) DENISON-SCHLESWIG (DEN) 4903 Johnson, Andy 
4556 Bender, Jett 4637 White, Ryan , Coach: A.J. Smith Coach: D.eva Wfebars 4904 Lehrkamp, Josh 
4557 Bush. Kirmon 4728 Brockway, Malt 4816 Winey. Nate 4905 McCafn, Dan 
4558 Butl9r, DeMario COUNCIL BLUFFS JEFFERSON 4729 Brockway, Mike 4906 MoGarvey. Dan 
4559 CoOper, Tremayne (CBJ) 4730 Dodds, Doug DENVER (DVR) 4907 McNear, James 
4560 Gibbs, Tim Coach: Bob Nielsen 4731 Keller, Matt Coach: Mark Guenther 4908 O'Johnson, Kyts 
4561 Neal, Dontre.al 4638 Allen, Mau 4732 Meyer, Wade 4817 Beckman, Adam 4909 Overton, Matt 
4639 Allen, Troy 4733 Murrell, Derick 4818 Collison, Chais 4910 Patten, Travis 
CLARIO~GOLDFIELD (CLN) 4640 Andersen, Aaren 4734 Wsst, Aron 4819 Frey, Josh 4911 Rademacher. A.J. 
Co a.ch: Craig Warnke- 4641 Bryen, Ch&Se 4820 Guenther, Ma.tt 49!2 Tlndrell, Ste~e 
4562 Ades, Justin 4642 Chanle-y, Mike DAVENPORT ASSUMPTION (OVA) 4821 Wooldrik, Nick 4913 Wolders, LeMan·us 
4563 Barnes, Steve 4643 Dennis, Chad Cotn:·h: C. T. Campbell 4822 Zaputil, Jordan 4914 Ziegler, Anthony 
4564 Charlson, Everett 4644 McComb, Eric 4735 Adams, Grant 
4565 Douglas, Chris 4645 Moore, Rod 4736 Arbogast, Dustin DES MOINES CHRISTIAN (DMC) Cl KE.N.EW HARTFORD (01 K) 
45~ Drury, Jon 4646 N9Vill a, Dan 4737 Arguello. Josh Coach: Cll nt Luscombe Coach: Barry Cuveller 
4567 Hi lpipre, Garren 4<>47 Radke, Corey 4738 Burpo, Wi II ie 4823 Cole, Doug 4915 Bakker, Gabe 
4568 Hilpipre, Greg 4648 Snetflen, Jen 4739 Cassell I Mike 4B24 Hardan, D,ew 4916 Bakker. Jarrod 
4569 Hogle, Shaun 4649 Summer, Chad 4740 Fitlpalriol, John 4825 Kelly, Brian 4917 Fre&S-e, Ban 
4570 Martin, Jeff 4650 Taylor, Jon 4741 Jones, Matl 4826 Nelson, Jake 4918 Grandon, Daniel 
4571 Martinez, Daniel 4651 Vandervort, Seth 4742 Jones, Nik 4827 Van Gorp, Austy 4919 Gretna r, Kent 
4572 Mass, Jeff 4652 Wans, Steve 4743 Reyes, Russ 4920 Grooms, Chris 
4573 Ring, Kevin 4744 Riepe, John DES MDINES EAST (DM E) 4921 Hall, Brian 
4574 Schoo, Tony COUNCIL BLUFFS LINCOLN (CBL) 4745 Sil=IV9rt, Pat Coach: Don Grave1 4922 Weber, Derek 
Coach: Jeff Novot11y 482B Darrah, Damero 4923 Weber, Pat 
CLAR KE of OSCEOLA (DSC) 46~ Engstrom, Mike DAVENPORT CENmAL (DVC) 4829 Gary, Nalhan 
Cooch: Neil Goos 46(",4 Erisman, Brian Coach: Randy Peters 4830 Hay as, Counney DOWLING of WEST DES MOINES 
4575 Caligiuri, Taaffe 4655 Kadlec, Kurtis 4746 Andersen, Jake 4831 Hibben, Gabe (OWD) 
4576 Cannon, Caleb 4656 Kellar, Rickie 4747 Andrews, J9ff 4S32 Hibben, Nalhen Coach: Ph fllip Ferguson 
45n CheS/lUl, Jack 4657 Kenkel, Eddie 4748 Ellis, James 4833 Lottis, Andre 4924 Archer. Arch 
4578 Keyslo, Kelly 4658 Kerkman, Nate 4749 Huetln9r, Brian 4834 MoElvogue. Hugh 4925 Brown, Chase 
4579 Kramer, Brent 4659 0Sl9r, Mike 4750 Lloyd, Ben 4B35 Phaydavoog, Scan 4926 Brown, Matt 
4580 PeterSQn, Josh 4660 Ridenour, G ii 4751 March, Frankie 4836 Rankin, Justin 4927 Conner, Cris 
4661 Sh 1,.1II, Damien 4752 Matzen, Tim 4837 Rice, Terry 4928 Crouch, Chris. 
CLARKSVILLE (CKS) 4662 Steensen, Seth 4753 Murray, Landon 4838 Shelton, Car1 4929 Fangman, Aaron 
Coach: Cave Waskow 4663 Srrohbehn, Logan 4754 Myers, Jon 4839 Shipman, Aarnn 4930 Follis, Ch:ad 
4581 0amen, Phil 4664 Thomas. Pets 4755 Odean. Andy 4840 Turner, Jordan 4931 Glaser, Ben 
4582 Caleasa, David 4665 Utman, Drew 47S6 Peters, Ryan 4841 Ward, Adriel 4932 Kline, Brian 
4583 Johnsen, Tyre! 4666 Wade, Dylao 4757 Pfautz, Jon 4842 Weigel, Ric~ 4933 Lawson, Patrick 
4584 Mi!!er, Chris 46$7 Weslphal, Justus 4758 Pollard, Mam 4843 White, Maurice 4934 Miller. David 
4585 Walter.:;, Paul 4668 Wi II iams, Matt 4759 Schuhow, Joe 4935 Monachino, Bradlay 
4760 Shanks, Landon DES MOINES HOOVER ( DMH J 4936 Montufar, Darren 
CLEAR CREEK,AMANA of TIFFIN COUNCIL BLUFFS ST. ALBERT Coach: Ren Peterson 4937 Rieck, Daniel 
(OCA) (CBA) DAVENPORT NORTli (DVN) 4844 Garroll, Jason 4938 Sheehan, Clinton 
Coach: Joy Lindquist Coach: O,&W Karzlch Coach: Tony Valainis 4845 Fariey, Craig 4939 Smith, JeH 
4586 Allen, Travis 4669 Andersen, Jake 4761 Beechum. Derrtck 4846 Francie, Nasha 4940 Smith, Tyson 
4587 Barkalow, Mike 4670 Baines, Cody 4762 Cooper, Mitch 4847 F,ankli n, Brandon 4941 Tubbs, Jason 
4598 Blessing, Kevin 4671 Houser, Tom 4763 Coughlin, Adam 4848 Grabovac, Zoran 4942 Tursi. Toni 
4589 Hopp, Nathan 4672 Lorkovlc, Brent 4764 Doray, Satayakama 4849 Julin1 Tuomas 4943 White, Nathan 
4590 Hoyt, Ryan 4673 McK ... gnay, Adam 4765 Fleming, Ben ~50 Kann<ldy, Douglas 4944 Williams, James 
4591 Mathaws, Spencer 4674 Olsen, Joe 4766 Francois, Paul 4851 Kuhn, Chris 
4592 Sat>◊, Skeal 4675 Petersen, Danny 4767 Hayslett, Farran 4852 Ly, Nhut DUBUQUE (DIIB) 
4593 Scheetz, Brett 4676 Respeliers, Brian 4768 Huabbo, Kaoh 4853 Mayes, Galen Coach: Den Lawoon 
4594 Scheetz, Dave 4769 McCrady, Dan 4854 Ratimanovfic, Muris 4945 Becker, Chris 
4595 Schestz., Nick CRESTON (CAE) 4770 Schiller, Doug 4855 Rizvanovic, Alen 4946 Borgwa,dt, Ty5er 
4596 Stoker. Ben Coach: Pal Sohlapla 4n1 $heady, Zac 48S6 Ruby, Joe 4947 Buol, Cody 
4597 Wendler, Jacob 4677 Balley. Cody 4772 Simmons, MarQues 4857 Scott, Paul 4948 Fasseli us, Jon 
4678 Beving, Ty!er 4773 Smith, Eric 4858 Shore. Joe 4949 Feller, Nick 
CLEAR LAKE (CLK) 4679 Brimrn. Brandon 4774 Sm"h, Ryan 4859 Vignarol i, Pat 4950 Hearn, Cody 
Coach: Joe Cunningham 4680 Brothe.rton, Nathan 4775 Townsend, Byron 4951 Hooley, Branco• 
4598 Ashland, Lucas 4681 Bud<, Mau 4776 Tumer, Jake DES MOINES LINCOLN (DML) 4952 Herb.st, Aaron 
4599 Bl rd, Brandon 4682 Deranloou, Will Coacn: Gerald Von Dyck 4963 Hoff, Peter 
4600 Hall. Jeff 4683 Hoyt, Aaron DAVENPORTWEST (DVW) 4860 Carter, Julius 4954 May, AJe:x 
4601 Kennedy, Laif 4684 Jensen, Andy Coac::h: Dave Broadie 4861 Hawkins, Austin 4955 Millard. Matt 
4602 Larson. Grant 4685 Kawa, Jake 4777 Adams, Gage 4862 lckowitz, Brian 4956 Nank, Joe 
4603 Ma rs hall, Jason 4686 lamb. Joel 4778 Arguello, Alex 4863 McDonald, Jim 4957 Nye~ Jordan 
4604 McIntire, Brian 46B7 Lang, Neil 4n9 Brack, Chuck 4864 Monk, Rumel 4958 Onis, Dan 
4605 Scarrow, Andy 4688 Levine, Jeff 4780 carsteris, Kevin 4865 Mundy, Nate 4959 Reiter, Andy 
~ z 14s 1s ~ L'll0-2()()() 
H1GH SCHOOL Bovs (coNT1NuEo) 
4960 Seier, Nate 
4961 Siegert, Craig 
4002 Smith. Andrew 
4963 Steuer, Nata 
4964 Sudmeier, Mike 
4965 TMI, Scou 
4966 Vondran, Josh 
4967 Wood, Brandon 
DUBUQUE HEMPSTEAD (DUH) 
Coach: Norm Anderson 
4968 Bowerman, Nicholas 
4969 Dasso, Eric 
4970 Dillon, 2ach 
4971 Dolan, Jason 
4972 Eiben, B.J. 
4973 Fam, Doug 
497 4 Foust. Jamin 
4975 Frommelt, Mart 
4976 McDermott, Ryan 
4977 Meyer, Dave 
4978 Rafll. Nathan 
4979 Rice." Jason 
4980 Wagner1 Brian 
DUBUQUE WAHLERT (DUW) 
Coach: Doug Varley 
4981 Fr8und, Charlie 
4962 Friedman, Jeff 
4983 Hagsr, Charfi0 
49S4 Jaeger, T ooy 
49S5 Kah la, Eric 
4986 Kelly, David 
4987 Kunke I, Tony 
498.B L..avenz, Frank 
4989 PIicher. B,yan 
4990 Ressler, Mark 
4991 Roling, Matt 
4992 Schissel, Luka 
EAGLE GROVE (EAG) 
Coach: David Baker 
4993 Chamberlin, Ryan 
4994 Cooper, Trent 
4995 Kay, Aaron 
4996 Kay, Jason 
4997 Mrla, Bn:1d 
4998 Nelson, Josh 
4999 Parrott, Aaron 
5000 Terwilliger, Ryan 
5001 Watson, Tad 
5002 Zu ritch, Mark 
EAST BUCHANAN of WINTll ROP 
(EBW) 
Coach: Lanny Buis 
5003 Letts, Go,y 
5004 Sprague, Milch 
5005 Stafford, Chase 
5006 Su II Ivan. Justin 
EAST MARS HALL of LE GRAND 
(EML) 
Coach: Bob Berggren 
5007 Alleo. Tedd 
5008 Baker, Chris!opher 
5009 Berkey, Brian 
5010 Bums, Justin 
5011 Heimga.rtner, Shana 
5012 Hildebrandt, Matt 
5013 Rasmussen, Kyle 
5014 Reilly, John 
5015 Stangeland, Clayton 
EDOYVILLE-BLAKESBURG (EDY) 
Coach: Doug Greenlea 
5016 Ash man, Josh 
5017 Cu!ver, Elliott 
5018 De Zwarte, Ryan 
501 g Fenton, Adam 
5020 Guiter, Justin 
5021 Kelsey, Clint 
5022 McKenno, Pal 
5023 Veldhuizen, Sooll 
ELDORA-NEW PROVIDENCE (ENP) 
Coach: Randy Fahr 
5024 Clemons, Adam 
5025 Crosse, Kirk 
5026 Daleske, Chip 
5027 Ellison. Jason 
5028 Lawless, Brian 
5029 Stewart, Jeff 
5030 Stupp. Lindsay 
5031 Todd. Damien 
ELK HORN-KIMBALLTON/WALNUT 
(KIM) 
Coach: Ch rig Stimson 
5032 Gries, Kent 
ENGLISH VALLEYS of NORTH 
EN GLISH (ENV) 
Coach: Steve Hester 
5033 Gaskey, Ean 
ESSEX (SSX) 
Coach: Chris Coskey 
5034 Echternach, Jeramy 
5035 Franks, Toby 
5036 Holmes, Tyler 
5037 McGarglll, Ryan 
503B Aoberts, Travis 
5039 Young, Andy 
5040 Young, T.J 
ESTHERVILLE-LINCOLN CENTRAL 
(Esn 
Coach: RichenJ Sarrett 
5041 Beaver, Phil 
5042 Duitsman, Dan 
5043 Hansen, Aaron 
5044 Nitchals, Jessa 
5045 Rawlings, Gront 
5046 Weeden, Kyte 
FAIRFIELD (FLO) 
Coe.ch: Brian Dunlap 
504 7 Boallight, Cole 
5048 Bu mett, Mike 
5049 Countryman, Aaron 
5050 Gevock, Jared 
5051 Kann, Dan 
5052 Lee, Brian 
5053 McCaleb, Graham 
5054 McMahon, Dan 
5055 Melcall, Anthony 
5056 Rhum, Adam 
5057 Stackland, Nathanael 
5058 Swan, Cody 
5059 Thornton) Eric 
5060 Travers, cameron 
5061 Un k.rich, Dustin 
FAIRFIELD MAHARISHI (MAH) 
Coach, John Loin 
5062 lncorvia, Kavin 
FARRAGUT (FGT) 
Cea.ch: Clint Heed 
5063 Dreyer. Greg 
5064 Dreyer, Miko 
5065 Hopkins, John 
5066 McQ1.1ean, Mttch 
5007 Mount Dean 
5068 Tar,y, Josh 
FOREST CITY (FC) 
Co.ech: Rod Barkema 
5069 Bony, Justin 
5070 Etzen, Drnw 
5071 Folkerts, Waylon 
5072 Hanna, Chris 
5073 Hauge, Ben 
507 4 Jerome, Jelf 
5075 Kampman, Rob 
5076 Keller, David 
5077 Preus, Nate 
5078 Stugelmeyer, Scott 
5079 Welp, Molt 
5080 Wencl, Gr-eg 
FORT DODGE (FD) 
Coach: Sam Moser 
5081 Bjorklun<I, Mark 
5082 Dona he, James 
5083 Hagen, 8rian 
5084 Halvorson. Leif 
5085 Hood, Mark 
5086 Hrabal<, Nick 
5087 Kie In, Brad 
5088 Moreland, Martel 
5089 Moser. Nik 
5090 O'Brion, C.J. 
5091 Pettigrew, liarre 
5092 Singer, Jim 
5093 Taylor, Dan 
5094 Ude2e, Charles 
5095 Utley, Blake 
FORT DODGE ST. EDMOND (FDS) 
Coach: Jeff Anliker 
5096 Angstrom. A.J. 
5097 Backes, Tim 
5098 Ba f1Jlrede, Gory 
5099 Bonnstetter, Chris 
5100 Stucky, Denny 
FORT MADISON {FM) 
Coach: Patrick Lamb 
5101 Abel, Brfan 
5102 Bentley, Raid 
5103 Blanchard, Ian 
51 04 Bratek. Kevin 
5105 Brue!<, Steve 
5106 Faelh, Luke 
5107 Glasgow, Zach 
5108 Heilz, Nick 
5109 Lamb, Jeff 
5110 Menke, Justin 
5111 Moon, Ryan 
5112 Pence, Aaron 
5113 Penca, Tyler 
511 4 Redd, John 
5115 Rodd. Tim 
5116 Sheppard, Braun 
5117 Smiltl. Scott 
5118 Wastlall. Mark 
FORT MADISON AQUINAS (FMA) 
Cooch: Cory Winnike 
5119 Lake, Ryan 
5120 Pieper, JusI1n 
FREDERICKS BURG (FBG) 
Coach: Steve Staker 
5121 Hirsch. N lck 
GALVA-HOLSTEIN (GVH) 
Coach: Tim Thomas 
5122 Brandhorsl, Mikel 
5123 Broytogle, Scott 
5124 Bros•m le, Jacob 
5125 Elle:rbusch, Jason 
5126 Hustedt, Joel 
5127 Kroll, Todd 
5128 Schossow, Lucas 
GARNER-HAYFIELD (GHA) 
Coach: Doug Wlnkowltseh 
5129 Howie, Billy 
5130 Mauis, Johnny 
5131 Aoeber, Matt 
5132 Rose, Danny 
5133 SchlBUSn,Qr, Casey 
5134 Schoneman, Cody 
5135 T esene. Dan 
5136 Tvedl, Adorn 
GLENWOOD (GWD) 
Coach: Mali< Starner 
5137 Esterting, Brant 
5138 Hrupek, Jordan 
51 :'.39 Jens, Matt 
5140 Kinney, Matt 
5141 Krogstad, Brian 
5142 Leet, Jesse 
5143 Lennernann, Nick 
5144 LOVtlly, Chris 
5145 Marvel. Dustin 
5146 Mead, Dusty 
5147 O'Rourl<e, Matt 
5148 Peverill, Kelsey 
5149 Rasmussen. Eric 
5150 Romans, Scott 
5151 Aubel, Ty 
5152 Schoening, Joey 
5153 Strand. Nathan 
GMG of GARWIN (GMG) 
Coach: Mike Pierson 
5154 Aldrich, Adam 
5155 Dunham. Tim 
5156 Hlas, David 
5~ 57 Somers, Travis 
5158 Slephenson, Chris 
5159 Van De&, James 
GRIN NELL (GRI} 
Coach: Pa u f Wagner 
5160 Brown, Tyler 
5161 Clark, Perrick 
5162 Crow el I, Josh 
5163 Gallagher, Joey 
5164 Grant, Ryan 
5165 Harms, Eric 
5168 Jensen, Trev or 
5167 Job&S, J,0remy 
5168 Routier, Brad 
5169 Rulherford, Todd 
5170 Smith, Dustin 
5171 Tinkle. Josh 
GRISWOLD (GSD) 
Coach~ Gary Bergsttom 
5172 Docker, Kyle 
5173 Freund, Steve 
5174 Smitti, Ftyan 
5175 Sleln, Kyle 
51 76 Tischer, James 
5177 Westover, Jesse 
GUTllRIE CENT~R (GC) 
Coach: Stevt11 Brand 
5178 Hines, Jaaon 
5179 Hunt, Gun 
5180 McCarty, Cameron 
5181 liich1er, Ben 
HAMPTON-DU MONT { HAM) 
Coec-h: Lucas Dfil:WiH 
5182 Arends, Andy 
51S3 Boyinglon, Ryan 
5184 Bulson, Kyle 
5185 Eisentrager, Mike 
5100 Ferguson, Danny 
5187 Kampman, Adam 
5188 Kelly, Seth 
5189 Wilt, Ben 
HARLAN (HAR) 
Coec:h: Ken Carstens 
5190 Assman, Allan 
5191 Awtry, Jaml!ls 
5192 Boltinghouse, Monty 
5193 Fowler, Gunner 
5194 Kiersch, Cam 
5195 Klindt Nick 
5196 Kock, Ben 
~ z, 50 is~ 
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5197 Lawler, Ryar1 
5198 Murtaugh, Kyle 
5199 Pash, Colby 
5200 Petersen, Andy 
5201 Petersen, Erik 
5.202 Randolf, Nick 
5203 Schmitz, Jeremy 
5204 Schmitz, Malt 
5205 Schumaker, Brent 
5206 Schwartz, Bryan 
5207 Thompson, Mike 
5208 Wegner, Steve 
HARMONY cf FARMINGTON (HflM) 
Co21eh: Gene Pran 
S209 Batten, Aaron 
5210 Pankey, Lucas 
5211 Rohdy. Chad 
5212 Sohm ill, Mike 
5213 Spangler, Con rad 
5214 SI, Cl air, Joe 
HARTLEY-MELVIN-1lAN BORN (HTY) 
Coach: Tom Ca ray 
5215 Elgersma, Shone 
5216 Johnson, Travis 
5217 Postma, Nick 
5218 Roode, Michael 
5219 Strubbe, Ryan 
5220 Van Veldhuizen, Ku~ 
HLV of VICTOR (HLV) 
Coach: Cu rt Larkin 
5221 Beran, Matt 
5222 DeBrowar, Shalen 
5223 Hawkins. Adam 
5224 Hinrichs, Chad 
5225 ~helps, Jarrod 
5226 Pirkl, Adam 
5227 Yorf<, Jason 
HUBBARD-RADCLIFFE (HUB) 
Coach: John Pelzer 
5228 Buior, Jaydan 
5229 Dubberke, Josh 
5230 Hodnefield, Jake 
5231 Klaffke, Beau 
5232 Nessa, Jake 
5233 Tysdohl, Troy 
5234 Vaughan, Jordan 
5235 Vaughan, Reilly 
5236 Winter, Brandon 
HUDSON (HUD) 
coach: Michael Pancn 
5237 Colwell, Blake 
5.238 Gardne,, Jake 
5239 Ma.nah I, Ryan 
5240 A:obertson. Collin 
5241 Simniok, D.J. 
5242 Widner, Mike 
5243 Youngblut, Ben 
HUMBOLDT (HUM) 
Coach: Greg Wlcken 
5244 Bortall ,. Curtis 
5245 Burgett, Josh 
5246 Emick, Matt 
5247 Graane, Jami9 
5248 Hartford, Ryar 
5249 Hassen, Mike 
5250 James. Chad 
5251 LaFrenz, Ryan 
5252 Norman, Jarad 
5253 Stockdi31 e, Nie 
IKM of MANtLLA (ll{M) 
Coach: Tom Casey 
5254 Eischeid, Andy 
5255 Halbur, Nate 
5256 Muhlbauer, Jared 
5257 Plumb, Redgie 
5258 Rauterkus, Sean 
5259 Wiig, Justin 
INDIANOLA (IND) 
Coach: Glenn Daniels 
5260 Anderson, Scott 
5261 Bates, Jeff 
5262 Blyl/18, Todd 
5263 Chown, Matt 
5264 Graham, Casey 
5265 Harmon, Mi~e 
5266 Hunt, Joe 
5267 Keller, Joe 
5268 Keller, Juslln 
5269 Mayer, John 
5270 Oberender, Nate 
5271 Parker, Ross 
5272 Pennington, Adam 
5273 Aeynolds, Blake 
5274 Williams, Joh11 
INTERSTATE 35 ol TIIURO (INT) 
Coach: Tim Bogg 
5275 Cornelison, Garren 
5276 Eivins, Bran don 
5277 Kephart, Brad 
5278 Reyes, Joa 
5279 Sieck, Jay 
5280 Sulenric, Dana 
IOWA CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (ICA) 
Coach: Toni Wieme<SI 
5281 Wiemers, J1.1slin 
fOWA CITY (IC) 
Coach: John RoffenSperger 
5282 Barry, Brian 
5283 Brewer, Kevin 
52S4 Croker. Jim 
5285 Davis, · Calvin 
5.266 Ely-Gato, Quincy 
5287 Gi I more, Jeff 
52B8 Hill, Hakim 
5289 1--tilton, Ross 
5290 Keilel, Dave 
5.291 Lamb, Jon 
5292 McCracken, Man 
5293 Moreno, Bob 
5294 Moss, Skyler 
5295 Newell, D,J. 
5296 Schlueter, Nathan 
5297 Skay, John 
5298 Smith, Adam 
5299 Smith, ~ric 
5300 Strang, Ryar 
5301 Wilke, Ben 
5302 Wool driJt, Matt 
5303 21eglowski, Mika 
!OWA CITY REGINA (ICR) 
Coach: Bob Brown 
5304 Bothell, Tony 
5305 ca11aghan, Jason 
5306 Farrell, Ian 
5307 Gilroy, Justin 
5308 Goedken, Mike 
5309 Jensen, Bryan 
53!0 Lacina, Marty 
5311 Lehman, Riley 
5312 McCus, Matt 
5313 McDonald, Tyson 
531 4 Shea, Andy 
5315 Slouk.a. Matt 
531 e Tones, Nick 
5317 Welsh, David 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
Coach: Gary Holllngswo11h 
5318 Boyd, Nick 
5319 Brooks, Marques 
5320 Dvorak, Nata 
5321 Fisher. Kurt 
5322 Ford, Andy 
5323 Janes, Chris 
5324 Kelly, Walter 
5325 Long, Kevin 
5326 Luebke, Tyler 
5-327 McClenic, Chris 
5328 McDonald. Aex 
5329 Riner, Gabe 
5330 Ruhland. Kris 
5331 Smith, Auam 
5332 Sula. Asumani 
5333 Walker, Joe 
5334 Walter, Kelly 
5335 Weber, Andy 
5336 Winniford, Marc 
IOWA FALLS (IF) 
Coach: Gary McElmurray 
5337 Banko, Justin 
5339 El ling.son, Mike 
5339 Feeney, Nate 
5340 Hanson1 Mike 
5341 Moore, John 
5342 Peyton, Ryan 
5343 Saleh I Josh 
JEFFERSON-SCRANTON (J EF) 
Coach: Tom Ball 
5-344 Ball, Luke 
534-5 Bsrry, Courtney 
5346 Briggs1 Dustin 
5-347 Harrington, John 
534<! Holden, Bryan 
5.349 Holden, James 
5350 Hoyt, Andrew 
5351 Kious, Tyler 
5352 Lane, Nate:: 
5353 Monltlei. Andy 
5354 Moranvi 11,e, Mike 
5355 Mortan, Andy 
5356 Mortensen, Ryan 
5357 Murphy, Mileti 
5358 Schirmbeck, Brandon 
5359 Shaw, Blai<e 
5360 Siglin, Pat 
5361 St9ussy, Bryan 
5:362 Weddle, Aaron 
5363 WI nd, Chris 
5364 Winters, Andy 
5365 Zwack, Drew 
JOHNSTON (JOH) 
Coach: George Sypniewski 
5366 Brown, Cunis 
5367 Campbell, Gory 
5368 Carlson, Bret 
... 
5369 Carlson, Kai 
5370 Evans, Jon 
!,371 Haag, Jaroo 
5372 HI1rdy, Jonathan 
5373 lwlg, Marcus 
5:374 Johnson, Ryan 
5375 Krofta, Eric 
5376 Ot>ollearn, Man 
5377 Paul, Brad 
5378 Skeens. Matt 
5379 Sypniewski, Quinfl 
5380 Townsand, Joe 
5381 Uchytil, Chris 
5382 Vanoort, Jeremy 
5383 Vermulm. Scon 
5384 Wheeler, Jason 
5385 Whipps, Bart 
KEO KUK (KEO) 
Coach: Don Cepaldo 
5386 Calhoun, Jacob 
5387 Crew, Jason 
5388 Haney, Ryan 
5389 Lynn, Jesse 
5390 McGhghy, Mart 
5391 Miller, Brandon 
~92 Ramaker. Drew 
5:193 Rhoads, Wa~on 
5:194 Slewart, Roy 
KlNGSLEY-PIERSON (KlP) 
Coach: Jeff Monthei 
5395 Bahrke, Kyle 
5396 Byers, Ryan 
5397 Hansen, Brent 
5398 Shatava, Sean 
5399 Thompson, Nick 
KNOXVILLE (KNX) 
Coach: Mike Cunningham 
5400 Dugger, Blake 
5401 Evans, Taylor 
5402 flattery, Jamss 
5403 Jordan, Justin 
5404 Joslyn, Jon 
5405 Karr, Eric 
540€i Rector, Aaron 
5407 Sparks, Adam 
5408 Vande Kamp, Josh 
LAKE MILLS (LAK) 
Coach: John Butz 
5409 Chadur, Nalllan 
5410 Flugum, Brandon 
541 t Gasl<ill, soou 
541 2 Gregor, Andy 
5413 Helgeson, Brad 
5414 St9nsrud, Kavin 
LAWTON-BRONSON (LB) 
Coach: Clayton Tonjes 
5415 Benson. Adam 
5416 Gilster, Nathan 
5417 Horsley, Heath 
541 e Li9ber, o ustin 
5419 Mutt, Matt 
5420 New ha rd, Nick 
5421 Pottebaum, Jeremiah 
5422 Salmen, Nick 
LE MARS (LMR) 
Coach: Don Shilling 
5423 Brown, Paul 
5424 Derocher, Phil 
5425 Fileh, Seth 
5426 Greenfield, Kelly 
5427 Hector, Kartton 
5428 Janssen, Brad 
5429 Johnson, Ban 
5430 Powell. Mike 
LE MARS GEHLEN (LMG) 
Coach: Denny Mui ter 
5431 DeRocher, Brent 
5432 Hatting, Man 
5433 Herbst. Rick 
5434 l'loffman. Drew 
5435 Langel, Joa 
5436 Nannfnga, Nick 
5437 Damon, lsi 
5438 Rohe. Steve 
5439 Schmitz, Nathan 
5440 Schroeder, Nathan 
5441 Tillman, Jacob 
LEWIS CEN'TRAL cf COUNCIL 
BLUFFS (LEW) 
Coach: Barb Motes 
5442 Ande.-son, Blake 
5443 Batten, And r9V' 
5444 Crawford. Andrew 
5445 Erickson, Lui<a 
5446 Forbes, Sieve 
5447 Gregory, Jon 
5448 Hill, Trent 
5449 McCoy, Jason 
5450 McFerrin, Ross 
5451 Pomerleau, Chris 
5452 Pospisal, Greg 
5453 Reicks, Jon 
5454 Shepard, Ross 
5455 Wallenberg, J06h 
5456 Yates, Justin 
LINN,MAR of MARION (LNM) 
Coach: Clark Weaver 
5457 Elscott, Joel 
5458 Evans. Chris 
5459 Hajek, Justin 
5460 Hopkins, Kevin 
5461 Janechek, Man 
5462 Knight, Tyler 
5463 Lindsley, Ben 
5464 Lindsley, Nick 
5465 Lindsley, Ryan 
5466 Logan, Dan 
5467 Miller, David 
5468 Palmer. Dustin 
5469 Schuart, Zach 
5470 Sheridan, Evan 
5471 Taylor, Alec 
5472 Walderbach, Bren 
LOGAN,MAGNOLIA {LGG) 
Coach: Gene, Esser 
5473 Snyder, Aaron 
LONE TREE (L D 
Coach: Glenn ~rummer 
5474 Hora, Matt 
5475 LaRoche, Mike 
5476 Lenz, Dustin 
54n Poch, Mike 
5478 Ronan, Ryan 
5479 Sexton, Jason 
5480 Zaruba, Josh 
LOUISA-MUSCA TI NE of LETTS 
(LML) 
Coaol>: Gene Langstaff 
5481 Bellinger, Curtis 
5482 Crumly, Jeff 
5483 Hawley, Nick 
5484 Hoben. Brett 
5485 lbl>o1tson, Shawn 
5486 Iniguez, Mario 
5467 Langstaff, Mileh 
5488 Schre1.1rs, K.J. 
5489 Stineman. Chad 
5490 Terrill, Wes 
L YNNVILLE,SULL Y (LNS) 
Coach: Kurt Harllloorn 
5491 Buser, Jon 
5492 Dane, Kris 
5493 De.Jong, Eric 
5494 Hartgers, Matt 
5495 Harthoorn, Nick 
5496 Hoegh, Reggie 
5497 Janson. Corey 
5498 Joh llSOn, Ryan 
5499 Jolly. Brett 
5500 Lowry, Jason 
5501 O'Dell, Jim 
5502 Rankin, Jon 
5503 RoJtts, Corey 
5504 Van Genderen, Cale 
5505 Van Soe l13n, Justin 
5506 Vos, Brandon 
5507 ZuidC3ma, Justin 
5508 Zylstra, Brandon 
MADRID (MAD) 
Coach: Ila •dy Hinkel 
5509 Anderson, Dustin 
5510 Balkey, Anthony 
5511 Hamel, Evan 
5512 Lawrence. Andy 
5513 Thompson, Rick 
MALVERN (MAL) 
Coach: Chad Hill 
5514 Anderaon, Josh 
MANNING (MNG) 
Coach: Floyd Forman 
5515 Blum, Jeff 
5516 Doyel, Brandon 
5517 Doyel, Jake 
5518 Odendahl, Steve 
5519 Puck, Jeremy 
MAQUOKETA (MAK) 
Coach: M lncl)I Wing 
5520 Breneman, Shea. 
5521 Eichhorn, Adam 
5522 Geronzin, Landon 
5523 Heck, B,J. 
5524 Wfng, Jesse 
MARION {MRN) 
Coach: Steve Fish 
5525 Balvanz. Mike 
5526 Boqulsl, Mike 
5527 Forkner, Jordan 
5528 Helm, Taylor 
5529 lmma-rfall, Jordan 
5530 Kensinger, Jesae 
5531 Koeppen, Kyle 
5532 Mayer, Tyler 
553:3 McDa.nnald, Jesse 
5534 McGaffic, Jason 
5535 Offerman, Tony 
5536 Rhodes, Dustin 
5537 War,a, Kon 
553B Water.l, Wes 
5539 Wyooff: Mall 
5540 Young, Ryan 
MARSHALL TOWN (MAR) 
Coac:.t,: Doug Bacon 
5541 Baitinger, Dave 
5542 Barnard, Nate 
5543 Barr, Barren 
5544 Barrett, Paul 
5545 8011, Micha.el 
5546 Bell, Ryan 
554 7 Bermudez, Devin 
5&48 Borton. Jake 
5&49 Bums,· Danny 
5550 Cartier, Craig 
5551 Cha pm an, Joe 
5552 Christensen, Eric 
5553 Cox, Ben 
5554 Daters, Adam 
5555 DeSowgr, Josh 
5556 Downs. Matt 
5557 Edwands. Brennen 
5558 Eygabroad, Travis' 
5559 Gary, Ryon 
5560 Grumstrup, Eric 
5561 Koll, Barry 
5562 Nelson, Andy 
5563 Peek, Jett 
5564 Rogers, Chfil!le 
5555 Shadden, Grant 
5566 Snydar, Jerad 
5567 Tecklenburg, Amos 
5568 Troutner, Dan 
5569 Wal I, Jarod 
5570 Wells, Dan 
MASON CITY [MAS) 
Coach: Jed Vorbe 
55 71 Anderson, Bobby 
55 72 Dunn, E:fic 
5573 Evers, Nate 
5574 Frank, Josh 
5575 Graham, Jed 
5576 Hall. Lance 
5577 Homer. Jeff 
5578 Huff, Kyle 
5579 Hug;, Jess 
5580 Jensen, Chris 
5581 M ulert, Ch rts 
5582 Saunar, Eric 
5583 Sersland, Tom 
5584 Thomas, B,J, 
5585 Thomas, Nick 
5586 Van Hemen, John 
5587 Van Hom, Nate 
5588 Warren. Steve 
5589 Wilcox,· Garren 
MAURICE-ORANGE Cll'YIFLOYD 
VALLEY (MOF) 
Coach: Russ Herman 
5590 G undarson, Doug 
5591 Richter, Brian 
5592 TeBrink, Tim 
5593 Trapp, Jimmy 
5594 Van Maral, Blayne 
MEDIAPOLIS (MED) 
Coach: Paul Rundquist 
5595 Bush, Darin 
5596 lar.lOO, Clint 
5597 Petersen. Ryan 
5598 Powers, Jack 
5599 Schnedler, Jake 
5600 Whllaker, Nick 
MID-PRAIRIE cf WELLMAN (WEL) 
Coach: Stave Hollan 
5601 Brenneman. Matt 
5602 Fisher, Sath 
5603 Huston, Michael 
5604 Kos, Adam 
5605 Luke, Nick 
5606 Showalter, Brent 
MONTICELLO (MITT) 
Coach: Grag Will fams 
5607 flendersoo, Brian 
5608 Kramer, Carter 
5609 Liddell, Ryan 
561 o McElmeal, Andrew 
561 l Phelps, Jaime 
5612 Reyner, Emery 
5613 Ries, Tom 
5614 Rupp, Corey 
5615 Schenck, D,J, 
5616 Spahr, Nalhan 
5617 Stamp, Geoff 
5618 Wolken, Brian 
MOUNT AYR (MTA) 
Coach: Brad Rumple 
5619 B1Jr111elsIar, Jeremy 
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H1GH SCHOOL Bovs (coNT1NuEo) 
5621 Elfiott, Brad 
5622 Hartman, Travis 
5623 Jackson. Ben 
5624 McGahuey, Landry 
5625 Rumple. Scott 
5626 Shields, Bren 
5627 Stil I, Ca lob 
MOU KT PLEASANT (MTP) 
Coach: Denny Whlte 
5628 AJ'Jderson, Jeff 
5629 Anderson. Mltcl't 
5630 Brown, Chris 
5631 Eiftsrt, Andy 
5632 Fedler, Jeff 
5633 Francy, Phil 
5634 GE>eding, Tade 
5635 Holtgrewe, Jared 
5636 Holtgrewe, Jason 
5637 Melloy, Matt 
5638 Miller, TC>dd 
5639 Aodgers, Devin 
5640 Roth, Aaron 
5641 S<arff, Chad 
MOUNT VERNON (MTV] 
Coach: Jim B<!llamy 
5642 Dye, Ian 
5643 Kunlz, Kyle 
5644 Legore, Chris 
5645 Peterson, Tobin 
5646 PospisFI. Josh 
5647 Reasland, Aaron 
5646 Slransky, Neil 
MUSCATINE (MUS) 
Coach: Dave Matthews 
5649 Best. Dan 
5650 Blake, Jeremy 
5651 Cochran, Seo~ 
5652 Collins. Matt 
5653 Cale, Craig 
5654 Davis, Bo 
5655 Eichelberger, Ben 
5656 Ferreira, Ian 
5657 Finley, Clint 
5658 Fox, Pete 
5659 Guy, Adam 
5660 Jones, Nick 
5661 Lorentzen. Ben 
5662 Martinez, Rene 
5663 Nelson, Beau 
5664 Phillips, Mike 
5665 Young, JOB 
NASHUA-PLAINFIELD (NSH) 
Caach: Rod Wilson 
5666 Fish, Adam 
NEVADA (NEV) 
Coach: Larry Parker 
5667 Bodensteiner, Harian 
5668 Buck, Andy 
5669 Crawford, Kevin 
5670 Davis, Mike 
5671 Harrison, Tyler 
5672 Hunerdossej Dave 
5673 Jorgenson, Troy 
5674 Murrell, Dustin 
5675 Olson. Cam 
NEW HAMPTON (NHM) 
Coach: Tracy Mehmen 
5676 Flaneche, Blake 
5fi77 Geerts, Nathan 
5678 Hackman, MaH 
5679 Hackman, Ryan 
5680 H uegsl, Scott 
5681 Hum pal, Mike 
5682 Reicks, Jason 
5683 Shatek, Matt 
5684 Spellz, Ryan 
5685 Wisner, Derek 
NEWTON (NEW) 
Coach: Tom Hill 
5686 Burns, Ja&On 
5687 Carter. Cody 
5688 Clure, Tar111er 
5689 Craun, Jeremy 
5690 Dass, Ryan 
5691 De::ega.n, Justin 
5692 Ferguson, Jason 
5693 Friedman, Nick 
5694 G lbson, Matt 
5695 Henderson, Jeremy 
5696 Hruska, Jeremy 
5697 Jenkins., Jake 
5698 Marshall, Kyle 
5699 Modlin, J.;1rad 
5700 Samson, James 
5701 Schermerhorn, John 
5702 Shumaker, Jason 
5703 Slater, Sydney 
5704 Wittman, Jason 
5705 Wright, Dwayne 
NISHNA VALLEY ot HASTINGS (NIS) 
Coach: Mitch Rew 
5706 Embree, Travis 
5707 Everson, Pat 
5708 Glynn, Travis 
5709 Grindle, Lane 
5710 Winstead, Noah 
NORTH CEDAR of STANWOOD 
(NES) 
Coach: Ton.., Manin 
5711 Boodeker, Brad 
5712 Hamiltan, Cole 
5713 Kedley, Ryan 
5714 Schroeder, Jason 
5715 Scott, Eric 
5716 Yates, Jeff 
NORTli FAYETTE of WEST UN ION 
(NUN) 
Coach: Roben Scott 
5717 Bettmeng, El1k 
571 0 Engels, Shawn 
571 9 Guyer, Josh 
5720 Heins, J usti.n 
5721 Kasel, Joey 
5722 Pahlck, Richard 
5723 Skinner, Brandon 
NORTH POLK ot ALlEIIIIAN (NP A) 
Coach: Keith Gurius 
5724 Bieber, Chris 
5725 Brodlkuh I, Andy 
5726 Fjelland, Matt 
5727 Gardner, A.J, 
5728 Paarson, Chad 
NOATN SCOTT of ELDRIDGE (NS) 
Coach: Brian Barq ulot 
5729 AndGrson, Ban 
5730 Blanche, Reid 
5731 Deluca, Joe 
5732 Gronewold, Bobby 
5733 Jansen, Mitch 
5734 Kuhlman. Kris 
5735 Lass, Jason 
5736 Milelich~ Joe 
5737 Nolan. Adam 
5738 Panther, Adam 
5739 Smith, Shewn 
5740 Staver, J.W. 
5741 Thornburg, Jason 
5742 Waack, Cody 
5743 Wiese, AnrJy 
NORTHEAST HAMIL TON ol 
BLAIRSBURG {NEB) 
Coach: John Seiser 
5744 Weisberg, Mall< 
NORTliEASTotGOOSELAKE 
(GOO) 
Coach: Mike Mattis 
5745 Howe, Casey 
5746 Ketelsen. Bratt 
5747 Scharff, ·Pete 
5748 Schroeder, Peta 
5749 Tittle~ Jesse 
5750 Varnar, Ryan 
NORTHERN IOWA or CEDAR FALLS 
(UNI) 
Coach: Roben E, Lee 
5751 Fisher, Jeff 
5752 McAdams, Je rerny 
5753 Rodoguez, Tomy 
5754 Warren, Matt 
NORWALK (NOR) 
Coach: Kevin Boies 
5755 Beny, Brian 
5756 Bothwell, Adam 
5757 Cermak, Bren 
5758 Davis, Eric 
5759 Felton, Joe 
5760 Middleton, Josh 
5761 Ohm, Brad 
5762 Roth, Jamie 
5763 Scandrett, Nie 
5 764 Thorso,,, Ryan 
ODEBOLT-ARTHUR (ODA) 
Coach: Rick Blum 
5765 Paulso,,, Jeff 
OGDEN (OGD) 
Coach: Larry Tryon 
5766 Williams, Chris 
OKOBOJI of Ml LFORO (0 KJ) 
Coach: Nathan SmHh 
5767 DeMuth, Jarad 
5768 Guinane, David 
5769 Johnson, Wi II 
5no Lockey, Matt 
sn1 Noble, Dusty 
5772 San gel, Todd 
OSKALOOSA (OSK) 
C-oach: Cf.ark Holthaus 
5773 Adair, Ben 
5774 Boender, Adam 
5775 Blisby, Trent 
H1GH SCHOOL Bovs (coNT1Nueo) 
5776 Bumieister. Josh 
57n Carter, Jason 
5778 Day, JusM 
5779 Edmundson, Grant 
5790 Fl anders, Josh 
5781 Hadden, Andy 
5782 Hadden. Brian 
5783 Mclellan, Mark 
5784 M lch, Adam 
5765 Ortegf8n, Kyla 
5786 Ostrem, Aaron 
5787 Place, Traill 
5788 Seeman, Alex 
5789 Sirovy, Ty~r 
5790 Stewart, Tony 
5791 Tucker, Nick 
5792 VanDerVeer, Jesse 
5793 Youngstrom, Justin 
OTTUMWA (OTT) 
Coach: Jim Nickerson 
5794 Baum, Phil 
5795 Cobler, D.J. 
5796 Dyer, Brian 
5797 Larson, Jay 
5796 Martindale. Cunis 
5799 Moore, Barry 
5800 Parsons, Thomas 
5801 Pixley, Bratt 
5802 Pope, Resh iud 
5803 Ryon, Jason 
5804 Scales, Jordan 
5805 Shannon, Tyler 
PANORAMA cf PANORA (PAN) 
Coach: Kant Muyskens 
5806 Allumbaugh, B.J. 
5807 Arganbrighl, Joe 
5808 Breitbach, Derek 
5809 Clark, Nolan 
581 O Canner, Josh 
5811 Deardorff, Clint 
58, 2 Engle, Paul 
5813 Gamble, Brian 
5814 Geopfert, Tyl&r 
5815 Grolmus) Cole 
5816 Kempf, Mitcll 
5817 Keys, Randy 
5818 Lubeck, Philfi p 
5819 Meacham, Ed 
5820 Mills, Mark 
5821 Moylan, Devan 
5822 Reich, Chad 
5823 sansgaver, Peter 
5824 Wagaman, Jeremy 
5625 Wagner, Dan 
PEKIN of PACKWOOD (PEP) 
Coach; Dave Eld ah I 
5826 Adam, Troy 
5827 Blakely, Bren I 
5828 B1.Jrns, Jared 
5629 Gill, Shane 
5830 Glick, Adam 
5831 Hackert, Ayan 
5832: Johnston, Corey 
5833 Mitchell, Gran! 
5834 Raap, Brian 
5835 Ries, Aaron 
51l36 Schunlefield, Jon 
5837 Short, Elik 
5838 Stan I ey. Daniel 
5839 Steele, Josh 
5840 Talley, Dusty 
PELLA (PEL) 
Coach: Fred Anthony 
5841 Behning, Tate 
5842 Browne, Beau 
5643 H ii I, Rabbi 
5844 Quangvan, Alan 
5845 Te~ouw. Ryan 
5846 Van Wyk, David 
5847 Waddle, Bradley 
PELLA CHRISTIAN (PLC) 
Coach: Lea Zondarvan 
5-848 De Haan, Matthew 
5849 De Nooy, Drew 
5850 Kanis, Zach 
5851 Ri bbens, Ben 
5852 Sletten, Kyel 
5653 Van Arendonk. Kyle 
5654 Van Wyk, Brat 
5655 Van Wyk, Jared 
PERRY (PER) 
Coach: Kirk Waggie 
5856 Adair, Nathan 
565 7 Barr, Andrew 
5858 Battani, Zach 
5859 Bre:lsfon:I, Cody 
5860 Cregeen, Greg 
5861 Eaton, Marc 
5862 Ellingson. David 
5863 En liquez. Brian 
5964 Finn, Colin 
5865 Glick. Chris 
5866 Glick: Ryan 
5867 Han man, Jacob 
5868 JafvM, Donald 
5869 K.Gnnedy, Mark 
5870 Llpovac, Zachery 
5871 McKnight, Nick 
ssn Menz, Jeff 
5973 Painter, Ouientin 
5874 Scheib, Blake 
5875 Simms,, Aaron 
5876 Stout, David 
5877 Teply, Laine 
5878 Weber, Robby 
5879 Wehner, Kyle 
5680 Welshaat, Layton 
58B1 Wernli, Mik8 
5882 WIison. John 
5883 Woods, Thomas 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
Coach: Erik Bel by 
5884 Ahmed, Waseem 
5885 Andersen, Drew 
5886 Anthony, Tom 
5887 Beeche,, Alex 
58a8 Clark. Mike 
5889 Dahl, Brad 
5890 Dayton, Anlhony 
5891 Enke, Nick 
5892 Floley, Ryan 
5893 Grolllus, Phillip 
5894 Jones, Dan 
5895 Klingaman, Jeramy 
5896 Lange, Denny 
5897 Moeller, Andy 
5898 Morrissey, Mike 
5899 Mueller, Mike 
5900 Pannuto, To11y 
5901 Sohricker, Adam 
5902 Wagner, Jon 
5903 Winters, Jake 
5904 Wood, Jake 
PLEASAN'TVI LLE {PVL) 
Coach: Tim Koarselman 
5905 Bender, Jernmiah 
5906 Hayes, Ban 
5907 lstey, Eric 
5008 McGraw, Graharn 
5909 S1afford. Jesse 
5910 Stubbs. Milch 
5911 Westphal, Evan 
POCAHONTAS AREA (POK) 
Coach: Joel Shaner 
5912 Bunda, Cody 
5913 DeWall, Brad 
5914 Fredericksen, Ryan 
5915 Johnson, Ryan 
5916 OllinQer, Austin 
PRAl RIE CITY ,MONROE (PCM) 
Coach: Joel Grier 
5917 Beyer, Brad 
5918 DeV,ies. Jaso.n 
5919 Devries, Kevin 
5920 Gathman, Chris 
5921 Hazelton, Brandon 
5922 Johnston, Matt 
5923 Kain, Dusty 
5924 Kuecker, Andy 
5925 Kuecker, Matt 
5926 LeGrand. Nathan 
6927 Nol in, Jake 
5'128 Oldham, Ryan 
5929 Aomick. Andrew 
5930 Sergeant, Chris 
5931 VanZee, Ancly 
5932 Vanzee, Eric 
PRAIRIE VALLEY of GOWRIE (POG) 
Coach: Jestm KJingensmith 
5933 Greil, Alex 
5934 Gutshall, Tyson 
5935 Hammen, Jeremy 
5936 Raemakers. Ty1er 
5937 Showers, Tom 
PRESTON-EAST CENTRAL (Psn 
Coach: Scott Jeu 
5938 Feuarbach, Jacob 
RED OAK (RO) 
Coach: Mike Godbout 
5939 Gillespie, Tom 
594-0 Glassel, Joe 
5941 Kent, Adam 
5942 Rea, Ancly 
5943 W-, Michael 
R EMSEN•UN ION (R US) 
Coach: Kevin Mills 
5944 Deboer, Tim 
5945 Pick, Alan 
5946 Pick, AJex 
5947 Staab, Jeff 
5948 Sloes. Jason 
RIVER VALLEY of 
CORRECTIONVILLE (RVC) 
Coach: Kevin Gerrnan 
5949 Demarest, Luke 
5950 Jaoobs, David 
595, Lundt, Marshall 
5952 Thompson, Atom 
5953 Thom pron, Bob 
ROCKFORD (RFD) 
Coach: G.K. Latham 
5954 Janes, Jeff 
5955 Koenigsfeld, Gabe 
5956 Nash. Aaron 
5957 Nicholson, Dean 
5958 Noel, Mitch 
ROCKWELL CITY •LYTTON (RCN) 
Coach: Dennis Siefken 
5959 Alboghl, Nick 
5960 Artis!. Jon 
5961 Evans, Jass 
5962 Siefken. Matt 
ROCKWELL-SWALEDALE (RKS) 
Coach: Rancty Sushbaum 
5963 Bielefeld-, navis 
5964 Dunning, Scott 
5965 Foell, Jason 
5966 Just, Jeff 
5967 Mcl.augh lin, John 
5968 Parcher, Jesse 
FIOLAND-STORY (ROL) 
Coach: Rick Stover 
5969 Am me mum, Bo 
5970 Ba.er, Je~ 
5971 Baumhovsr, Daniel 
5972 Frederikse<l, Travis 
5973 Henrichs, Michael 
5974 Hermanson, Niclr. 
5975 Hoffman, Jon 
5976 Hovick, Torre 
5977 Johnson, Danial 
5978 Johnson, Patrick 
5979 LUljen, Justin 
5980 Ot:Jerender, Tyler 
5981 Scofield, Aaron 
5982 strum, Adam 
5983 Van Winkle. Kyle 
5984 Whipple, Tan nar 
5985 Wirt!>, Josh 
SAC CITY (SAC) 
Coach: Jet! Niehaus 
5986 Deardorff, Dan 
5987 Duffy, Carl 
5988 Johnston, Nick 
5989 Reiman, Eric 
SCHALLEA.CRESTLAND ct EARLY 
(SLR) 
Coach: Randy Ga lvln 
5990 Allen, Greg 
SHENAN OOAH (SHN) 
Coach: Carol Frost 
5991 Berning, Nick 
5992 Bray, Brandon 
5993 Hoefing, John 
5994 Jandraw, Josh 
5995 Maher. John 
5996 Tuggle, Zach 
SIGOURN EV (SIG) 
Coach: Bob Howard 
5997 Baker. Nick 
5998 Flanders, Jake 
5999 Hanchott, Will 
6000 Steinhart, Trenl 
6001 Wallerich, Jona1han 
SIOUX CITY EAST (SCE) 
Coach: Steve Zed Iker 
6002 Hamilton, Mark 
6003 Mook, Matt 
6004 Sapdy, Justin 
6005 Slavens, Jeremy 
6006 Stokes, Adam 
6007 Wright, Jesse 
6008 Ya1es, JaKe 
SIOUX CITY KEELAN (SCH) 
Coach: Te1Tance Com&tock 
6009 Alcaraz, Ch0sl8r 
601 O AJl.haus, Aaron 
6011 Block, Ryan 
6012 Bressler, Todd 
6013 Coury, Josh 
6014 Deman, Chris 
6015 Du~er, Andrew 
6016 Engle, Bryce 
60 t 7 Engle, Pau I 
6018 Fravel, Jon 
6019 Funk, Ju.stin 
6020 Goodwin, Mike 
6021 Jones, Dustin 
6022 LaAeur, Nate 
6023 Maxey, Mike 
6024 McGrath, Nick 
6025 Mead, Erio 
6026 Parker, Preston 
6027 Rosauer, Oan 
6028 Rosauer, Mau 
Lfu&( 52 tS~ 
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6029 Small, Jarred 
6030 White, Jim 
6031 Winklepleck, Mike 
SIOUX CITY NORTH (SCN) 
Coach: Dan Schmitt 
6032 Billiet. Mike 
6033 Bowers, Jak9 
6034 Hof, Doug 
6035 Kalin, Michaat 
6036 McManigal I Mike 
6037 Neirey, Nick 
6038 Peck, Cory 
6039 Peters, Ch.ad 
6040 Pitts, Damefl 
604 f Quade, John 
6042 Roat. James 
6043 Schamierhom, Stave 
6044 Van Peursem, Mike 
6045 Williams, Shawn 
SIOUX CITY WEST (SCW) 
Coach: Eric Berthelsen 
6046 Sockholt, Nale 
6047 Brown, Mark 
6046 Flerniste,. Julian 
6049 Fravel, Brandon 
6050 Houlek. Paul 
6051 Mayo, Jo remy 
6052 McGaffin, Groham 
6053 Olorundami, Jeff 
6054 Vandermolin, Nate 
SOLON (SOL) 
Coach: Mark Sovers 
6055 Bartlett, Selh 
6056 Grove. Brian 
6067 Grubar, David 
6058 Hanes, Ryw, 
6059 Hodapp, Srad 
6060 Je<JI icka. D.J. 
6061 Kelley, Chris 
6062 Takes, Troy 
SOIJTH TAMA ct TAMA (SITT) 
Coach: George Kuhter 
6063 Anderson, Tom 
6064 Backen, Nici< 
6065 Cibula, Matt 
6066 Clinton. Jim 
6067 Hauser, Natnan 
6068 Houghton, Jacob 
6069 MaNln, Rob 
6070 Shapard, Nathan 
6071 Smith, Josh 
6072 Va~ Dyke, Nathan 
SOUTHEAST POLK ct RUNNELLS 
(SEP) 
Coach; Lany White 
6073 Adams, Nick 
6074 Aldini, Seth 
6075 Antelman, Joe 
6076 Bauer, Justin 
eon CurTy, Dan 
6078 Fagen, Jesse 
6079 Holcomb, Tim 
6080 Howald. Chuck 
6081 Hugen, Joe 
6082 Kopecky, Paul 
6083 Malone, Sean 
6084 Trim, Rory 
6085 Vander Velden, Erie 
6086 Wells, Aaron 
6087 White, Nalhan 
SOUTHEAST WARREN of UBERTY 
CENTER (SEW) 
Coach: Brian Hari<en 
6088 Burrell, John 
6089 Crow, Wade 
6090 Neer. Tyler 
6091 Oliver, Phil 
6092 Phillips, Jeremy 
6093 Vickroy, Jared 
SOUTHEAST WEBSTER of 
BU RNSIOE (SEB) 
Coach: Mark Graves 
8094 Blair, Pat 
6095 Heggen, Josh 
SOUTHE llN CALHOUN of LAKE CITY 
(SLC) 
Coach: Don Boulware 
6096 Beschorner, Wesley 
6097 Habe~. Matt 
6098 Kock, ·Ryan 
6099 Snyder, Enc 
SPENCER (SPE) 
Coach: Mike Schmfflen 
6100 Andersoo, Andy 
6101 Bussell, Tyler 
6102 Campbell, Kyle 
6103 Davis, Wade 
6104 OeG root, Jud 
6105 Fogarty, Ben 
6100 Freeman, Zach 
6107 Hoeppner, Silas 
6108 Johnson, Keith 
6109 Jones, Nate 
61 1 0 Schomburg, J us.tin 
6111 Slaw-son, CQ!nnon 
6112 Susie, Corey 
6113 Unliet, Chrjs 
6114 Van Hotwegen, Nathan 
SPIRIT LAKE PARK (SPL) 
Coach: Terry Oggerlly 
6115 Arnold, Tom 
6116 Emganen, Justin 
6117 Graham, Bradley 
6118 Hinkaldey, Tyler 
6119 Kirschbaum, Jason 
6120 Miller, ToflY 
6121 Norman, Ryan 
6122 Ohlaug, Srandon 
6123 Urbanos, Adam 
STANTON (STN) 
Coach: oon Hicks 
6124 Bullington, Scott 
6125 Goddard, Jon 
6126 Johnson, E rfc 
6127 Peterson, Molt 
6128 Zenor, Ryan 
STARMONT of ARLINGTON (SMT) 
Coach: Don MeCullough 
6129 Alshouse. TJ. 
6130 Banse. Andy 
6131 Elliott, Jeff 
6132 Swales, Ayan 
6133 Thompson, Jared 
6134 Thompson, Mark 
STORM LAKE (SL) 
Coach: Dean Nichol•on 
6135 Blanchard, Beau 
6136 Buttje, Brett 
6137 Carlsen, Kavin 
6138 DeHaan, Jeff 
6139 Koeppe, Jus1in 
61 40 Kopriva, Dylan 
6141 Touchbere,,, Marshall 
SUMNER (SMR) 
Coach: Cory Koenig 
6142 Fratzke. Evan 
6143 Goh rke, Joe 
6144 Schmitz. Chris 
6145 Spier, Chris 
6, 46 Tisue, Chad 
TIPTON {TIP) 
Caach: David Vogelgesang 
6147 Amdl, Chad 
6148 Black, Matt 
6149 Bye~y. Randy 
6150 Doehring, Phil 
6151 Fields, Mitch 
6152 Koffman, Silly 
6153 Hubler, Scott 
6154 Jorgensen, Brian 
6155 Kruse, Andy 
6156 Mente, Cliff 
6157 Mente, Clint 
6158 Mente, Nolan 
6159 Miller. Nick 
6160 Phelps, Jonathan 
6161 Weih, MaH 
TREYNOR (TR E) 
Coach: Dave Mundt 
61 62 Goos, Germd 
6163 Leber, Adarn 
6164 Saar, Dan 
6165 T rede, Jesse 
6166 Winchell, Steve 
6167 Winfield, Travis 
5188 Yeager, Jon 
TFII.CENTER of NEOLA (N EO) 
Coach: Mark Fritch 
6169 Graham, Jared 
61 70 Kosmacek, Joey 
6171 Lefeber. Bryan 
6172 Payne, Brad 
TRI.COUNTY ot THORNBURG (TRI) 
Coach: Rick Crittenden 
6173 Campbel I, Cocly 
6174 Conrad. Joe 
6175 Denison, Jace 
6176 Koehn, Joe 
6177 Nol1and, Adam 
6178 Sinnon, Josh 
6179 Striegel, Luke 
6180 Strtegel, Ryan 
6181 Thomas, Tyler 
TRIPOLI (TPI) 
Coach: Gregg Echwel ler 
6182 Davis, Lu,e 
6183 Foelske. Marc 
6184 Goodrich, Aaron 
6185 Kamata, Yu 
6186 Salge, Grant 
TWIN CEDARS ct! BUSSEY (BUS} 
Coach: Brent Van Hausn 
6187 Delaney, Travis 
6188 Dursky, Joey 
6189 Ensor, Ben 
6190 Johnson, Tom 
6191 McCany, Ryan 
6192 Mortenson, Kelly 
UNDERWOOD (UWD) 
Coach: Ray Spiegel 
6193 Durick, Joe 
8194 Goods8fl, Dustjn 
6195 Koimig, Cory 
6196 MW<el I, Matt 
6197 Maxwell, Justin 
6196 SQalock, Brian 
6199 Smiddy, Jimmy 
6200 Stolts, Ben 
UNITY CHRISTIAN of ORANGE CITY 
(UC) 
Coaeh: Kar'! Kaemingk 
6201 Breen, Nathan 
6202 Dekkers, Steven 
6203 Draaygr, Thomas 
6204 Foreman, Daniel 
6205 Klein, Tlmolhy 
6206 Nibbelink. Chad 
6207 Ochsner.· Michael 
6208 Rowenhorst, Todd 
6209 Rurer, Matthew 
6210 Van Engen, Daniel 
URBANDALE {URB) 
Ccach: Gaty Dou B rava 
6211 Benin, Tom 
6212 Casey, Sean 
6213 Frampton, Eric 
6214 lssacson, Marc 
6215 Johnson, Tyler 
6216 Keller, Joe 
6217 La May, Tom 
6218 Mettile, Drew 
6219 Murphy, David 
6220 Ort, Brad 
6221 Pogge, Col in 
6222 Quam, Seth 
6223 Rippcrge r, Marc 
6224 Stewart, Andre 
6225 White, Ben 
6226 Willer, Brett 
VA LL.EV of ELGIN (VEG) 
Coach: Chad Beermann 
6227 Nims, Lucas 
VALLEY of WEST DES MOINES 
(WDM) 
Coach: Dave Cochran 
6228 Abram, Alan 
6229 Beane, Brad 
6230 Bsasley, Hilbert 
6231 Bowman, Matt 
6232 Buia, Vinson 
6233 Chatterly. Brad 
6234 Davis, Jerome 
6235 Drake, Michael 
6236 Echte nkamp, Nick 
6237 Flood, Sean 
6238 Howard, Blake 
0239 Jaksich. Reed 
6240 Krishna. Golden 
6~41 Lodden, Grant 
6242 McCullough, Chns 
6243 Panon, Stanley 
6244 Rider, Ben 
6245 Rodemyer, Torn 
6246 Ryel"£on, Greg 
6247 Sagar, Rob 
6248 Sall0e, Jeff 
6249 Smith, Abe 
6250 Spel Iman, Ben 
6251 Theisen, Chris 
6.252 Tolson, Bilry 
6253 Toomey, lac 
6254 Umphrass, Man 
6255 Van Hemert, Jeff 
6256 Wagner, Aaron 
6257 Winston, Brandon 
6258 Yoho, !'late 
VAN SUREN ol KEOSAUQUA (VBK) 
Coach: Ryan Schmidt 
6259 Bainbridge, Joe 
6260 Manning, Andrew 
5261 Newt>old, John 
6262 Simmons, Tracey 
6263 Smllh, Caillen 
6264 stE::ingreaber, wm 
Vt NT ON-SH ELLSBURG (VIN) 
Coach: Ken Huelman 
6265 Handler, Robert 
6266 Handler, Stephen 
6267 Pladsen. Justin 
6268 Stravers, Jason 
WACO of WAYLAND {WCO) 
Coach: Shannor1 Rugg 
6269 Balteu, Davi(f 
6270 Cardenas, Armando 
6271 Cardenas, Eddie 
6272 Davison, Ross 
6273 Fle1cher, Jared 
6274 Greiser, Nathan 
6275 Ha.mil, Darak 
6276 Jones, Mark 
6277 Kaufmar1, M911 
6278 Leichty. Rerd 
WAPELLO (WAP) 
Coach: BIii Pleln 
6279 Bailey, Jusnn 
6280 Bowman, Joe 
6281 Bowman, Josh 
6292 Ealey, Logan 
6283 G u1ierrez, Elias 
6284 Hoeg. Josh 
6285 Mcconahay, Bren 
6286 Sauer, Willie 
WAPSIE VALLEY of FAIRBANI( 
(WOP) 
Coach: Steve Phelan 
6287 Laehoy, Mike 
6288 Zuck, Heath 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
Coach: Steve Roth 
6289 Friedman, Brad 
6290 Grainer, Jeremy 
6291 Greiner, John 
6292 Jarvis. Chris 
6293 l(ling, Kyte 
6294 Krantz, Brett 
6295 Lindmeier, Scon 
6296 Lowe, Chris 
6297 Miller, Adam 
6298 Millar, Nathan 
6299 Norris, George 
6300 Quinn, Jake 
6301 Six, Alex 
6302 Six, Andy 
6303 Stout. Brent 
6304 Weeks, Brian 
6305 Wil Iiams, Kelly 
WATERLOO COLUMBUS (WAC) 
Coach: Charlie Schnieders 
6306 Dir111, TOflY 
6307 Girsch. Ryan 
6308 Heit, George 
6309 Hrabe, Matt 
631 O Klann, Kris 
6311 Kress.gr, Derrick 
6312 Moothart. Mike 
6313 Mootz, David 
6314 Morgan, Kyle 
6315 Muller, Nick 
631 O Peters. Garret 
6317 Petullo, Brian 
631B Scarbrough, Cory 
6319 Schoeberl, Jori 
6320 Shimp, Travis 
WATERLOO EAST (WE) 
Coach: Tim Moses 
6321 Brocisway, Andy 
6322 Bruce. Roderick 
6323 Doss, T aurean 
6324 Downing, Jacob 
6325 Jackson, Oliver 
6326 Johnson, Montora 
6327 Leflore, Omar 
6328 Love, Aaron 
6329 Moorehead, Oalane 
6330 Moses, Milan 
6331 Stephens, Chris 
6332 Stevenson, Marte, 
0333 Thcroith, Jarrod 
6334 Thomas, Eugene 
6335 Trueg, Justin 
6336 Trueg, Scott 
6337 Wilder, Les 
6521 Fu lier~ Brandon 
WATERLOOWEST (WW) 
Coach: Gordy Yuska 
633B Anderson. Damien 
6339 Anderson, Gerald 
6340 Anderson, Nick 
6341 Baumganner, Damon 
6342 Blasberg, Nick 
6343 Cla'1<. Dorian 
6344 Ehlers, Brett 
6345 Gackle, Barry 
6346 Hill. Matt 
6347 Johnson, James 
6S4ll Kolling, Chris 
tJ.349 Miller, Chad 
6350 Nissen, Corey 
6351 Payton, Josh 
6352 Payton, Kyle 
6353 Swisher, Charlie 
63S4 West, Blair 
6355 Willis, David 
6356 Winder, Dain 
WAUKEE (WKE) 
Coach: Chad Eltjes 
6357 Austin, Matt 
6358 Baxter, Andy 
6359 Draesman, Brad 
6360 Glaza, Brandon 
6361 Peterson, Kenh 
6362 Seals, Joff 
6363 Snider, Brett 
6364 Tallerico, Man 
6365 Truex, Zach 
6366 Yctmar, Matt 
WAUKON (WKfll} 
Coach: Hartan Heidelbauer 
6367 Butman, Justin 
6368 Dah lslrom. Brian 
6369 Deal, Kirk 
0370 Einck, Brian 
6371 Farley, Nick 
6372 Flick, Edd<e 
6373 Kammeyer, Cody 
6374 Lyons, Justin 
6375 Tweedy, Josh 
WAV ERL V-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
Cc,ach: Dave Sage 
6376 Avery, Pate 
6377 Bubb, Steve 
6378 Buxton, Dale 
6379 Deika, Soott 
6380 Grah Iman, Levi 
6381 Hanawalt, David 
6382 Hillard, Rick 
6383 HindefS, Adam 
6384 Kisner, John 
6385 Magnal I, Cam 
6386 Neuendort, Cody 
6387 Plagge, Adarn 
~86 Pries, Chris 
6389 Scallon, Derek 
6390 Shearer, Jesoo 
6391 Traetow. Adam 
6392 Uhlenhopp, Brent 
6393 Zelle, Brandon 
WAYNE ol CORYDON (WNC} 
Coech: Joe Nekvinda 
6394 Connor, Jeff 
6395 Downs. William 
6396 Harvey·, Stephen 
6397 Hook, Logan 
6398 Roe, Andy 
6399 Sharp, David 
WEBSTER CITY (WC) 
Coaeh: Kun Luhring 
6400 Jacobson, Bran don 
6401 Kliegl, Shawn 
6402 Law, Craig 
6403 Lovelace, Josh 
6404 Moeock, Nata 
6405 Strohman. Justin 
6406 Tharp, Man 
6407 Van Deer, Brad 
WEST BRANCH (WBJ 
Coach: Kelly Steele 
6408 Da.an, Ben 
6409 Ewald, Eric 
6410 Hamar, Tim 
6411 McConnaha, Bill 
6412 Norman, Jason 
64 1 3 O'Neil, Matt 
6414 Schul12, Jay 
041 5 Seydel, Randy 
6416 Strong, Curtis 
6417 Ty!ee, Jarad 
H1GH SCHOOL Bovs (coNT1Nui:o) 
6418 Vincent, Jason 
641 9 Waters, Gabe 
6420 Zousel, Zach 
WEST BURLINGTON (WBU) 
Coaer:i: Bill Nelson 
6421 Giesetman, Nie 
6422 Harlacher, Jared 
6423 Hoffman, J,D. 
6424 Kelley, John 
6425 Mullinw:., Adam 
6426 Mullina:)!, Pe1er 
6427 Oakley, Brandon 
6428 Pope, Mike 
WEST DELAWARE of MANCHESTER 
(WD) 
COltCh: Tom King 
6429 Carpenter, Matt 
6430 Grimm, Brandon 
6431 Holden. Jeff 
6432 Hubbard. cote 
6433 Hubbard, Luke 
6434 Ktl1us, Brian 
643~ Klaus, Pau I 
6436 McCool, Nick 
6437 Recker, Eric 
6438 Reilfy, Toby 
WEST HANCOCK al BRITT (WHB) 
CoBch: Bob Senger 
6439 Bird, Adam 
6440 Francis, Josh 
6441 Harle, Jason 
6442 Klein, Adam 
6443 Kopacek, Cole 
6444 Lang. Brei 
6445 Rasmussen, Mike 
6446 Rietema, Ku rt 
6447 Rounds, Gabe 
6448 Sanger, Mark 
WEST HARRISON ot MONDAMIN 
(WHM) 
Coach: Gregg Beam 
6449 Alderton, Craig 
6450 Birke, Marcus 
6451 Cihal, Jesse 
8452 Livingston, Mike 
6453 N.em, Jmcmy 
6454 Ollenbacker, Andy 
6455 Roden, Lee 
WEST LYON ot INWOOD (WLI) 
Coach: Gary Kruse 
6456 Rech, Mike 
64-57 Jensen, Mark 
6458 Kerkvliet. Cory 
6459 McCany. Daniel 
6460 Snyders, Dusty 
WEST MONONA of ONAWA {WMA) 
Co11c-h: Bianca De-Rocher 
6461 DoRocller, Nate 
6462 Hint.el, Brent 
6463 Hitchman, Andrew 
6464 Johnson, Tyler 
6465 Johnston, Adam 
6466 Jurrens, AJc:x 
6467 KoeslerS, Dave 
6468 Marley, Joel 
6469 Phillips, Mike 
6470 Warren, Ganick 
6471 Willey, Mike 
WESTERN DUBUQUE of EPWORTH 
(WOE) 
Coach: Larry Mccready 
6472 Amunson, Brent 
6473 Daly, Bill 
6474 Hageman, Nick 
6475 McCMhy, Jim 
647-6 Phillips, Mark 
6477 Steffen. Da11 
6478 Steffen, John 
WHlTING (WTG) 
Coach: Steve Snyder 
6479 Monon, Lucas 
6480 Pu rgett, Brad 
6481 Pu rgell, Brandon 
6482 Robens, Bl')IW 
WILLIAMSBURG (WMS) 
COltCh: Greg Stolze 
6483 Baelhke, Tyter 
6484 Fetzer, Nick 
6485 Matthes. Mau 
6486 McDonald, Pat 
6487 McDonald, Sam 
WILTON (WIL) 
Cnaeh: Dan French 
6488 Allen, Russell 
6489 Allmandinger, Trent 
6490 Brown, Steven 
6491 La.timer, Daniel 
6492 Lucas, Mark 
6493 Paht, Rick 
6494 Patton, Nathan 
6495 Rees ink. Mark 
WINFIELD-MOUNT UNION (WM1) 
Coach: Jell Wrede 
6496 Beard, M<chael 
6497 Finke, JaOO 
6498 Hamner, Chris 
6499 f-lobos, Man 
6500 Remick, Jason 
WODEN-CRYSTAL LAKE-TITONKA 
(WCT) 
Coach: Brad Laird 
6501 Gerdis, Tony 
6502 Heyer, Ben 
6503 Hinders, Ryan 
0504 Juhl, Jon 
6505 Olson. Klis 
WOODBINE (WDB) 
Coach: Todd Donels 
6506 Blum, Shad 
6507 Coenen. Ryan 
6508 Crook, Dustin 
6509 Dunlop, Brent 
6510 Dunn, luke 
6511 Smith, Joe 
6512 Stolley, Shawn 
6513 Stolley, Tad 
WOODBURY CENTRAL of MOVILLE 
(WCM) 
Coach: Karl S. E!ahrke 
65f4 Smith, Tom 
WOODWARD-GRANGER (WG) 
Coach: Jim Slank>n 
6515 Dan1Zler, Joseph 
6516 Moorehead, Clark 
6517 Mullins, l<evin 
6518 Poole, Ben 
6519 Slack, Paul 
6520 Smrth, Shannon 
BURKE CORPORATION 
Leader in Pre-Cooked Meat Toppings & 
Fillings-for the Foodservice Industry 
Specializing in Beef & Pork Pizza Toppings, 
Italian Sausage, Meatballs, and Mexican Meats 
~ ...... 
'=' 1-800-654-1152 • www.burkecorp.com 

































/owa 1s oldest and largest 
sporting goods center. 
2000 DRAKE RELAYS 
Event 
Event Page No. No. Time Event Page No. 
Wednesday Morning, April 26 37 1:44 110-Meter High Hurdles, Men's UD-CD, Prelims 65 
Heptathlon 22 39 2:04 100-Meter Dash, Women's UD-CD, Prelims 66 
Decathlon 23 9 2:13 100-Meter Dash, HS Girls Invitational, Final 29 
40 2:20 100-Meter Dash, Men's UD-CD, Prelims 67 
Thursday Morning, April 27 10 2:36 100-Meter Dash, HS Boys Invitational, Final 30 
Decathlon 23 11 2:46 Distance Medley Relay, Women's UD-CD, Invitational, Final 31 
Heptathon 22 12 3:06 BOO-Meter Run, Men's Masters, Final 31 
13 3:11 4 x 800-Meter Relay, HS Boys Invitational, Final 32 
Friday, Aprll 28 14 3:19 J.M. Saunderson 4 x 800-Meter Relay, Men's CD Invitational, Final 33 
400-Meter Hurdles, Women's UD-CD, Prelims 35 15 3:29 Frank Cramer 4 x 800-Meter Relay, Men's UD, Final 34 
400-Meter lntermdiate Hurdles, Men's UD-CD, Prelims 36 16 3:41 240-Yard Shuttle Relay, Elementary & Middle Schools, Final 34 
4 x 200-Meter Relay, HS Boys Invitational, Prelims 40 17 3:55 400-Meter low Hurdles, HS Boys Invitational, Final 35 
4 x 200-Meter Relay, Women's UD-CD, Prelims 37 18 3:59 400-Meter Hurdles, Women's UD-CD, Final 35 
4 x 200-Meter Relay, Men's UD, Prelims 39 19 4:06 400-Meter Intermediate Hurdles, Men's UD-CD, Final 36 
4 x 200-Meter Relay, Men's CD, Prelims 40 4:09 Coaches Hall of Fame Presentation 
100-Meter Dash, HS Boys Invitational, Prelims 30 20 4:19 3,000 Meter Run, Women's UD-CD, Final 36 
110-Meter High Hurdles, HS Boys Invitational, Prelims 28 21 4:31 800-Meter Run.Women's UD-CD, Final 37 
3,000-Meter Run, HS Girls, Invitational, Final 25 22 4:37 4 x 200-Meter Relay, Women's UD-CD Invitational, Final 37 
4 x 100-Meter Relay, Women's UD-CD, Preli ms 69 23 4:43 4 x 200-Meter Relay, Men's UD, Final 39 
4 x 100-Meter Relay, UD, Preli ms 73 24 4:48 4 x 200-Meter Relay, Men's CD, Final 40 
4 x 100-Meter Relay, CD Invitational, Prelims 72 25 4:52 4 x 200-Meter Relay, HS Boys, Final 4-0 
Sprint Medley Relay, HS Boys, Final 25 26 5:03 BOO-Meter Run, HS Girls Invitational, Final 60 
Sprint Medley Relay, CD, Final 26 67 5:08 4 x 400-Meter Relay, Women's CD, Prelim 82 
68 5:32 Jim Duncan 4 x 400-Meter Relay, Women's UD, Prelims 82 
70 5:56 John L. Griffith 4 x 400-Meter Relay, Men's UD, Prelims 83 
Field Events 69 6:14 Dr. Channing Smith 4 x 4-00-Meter Relay, Men's CD, Prelims 83 
Discus, HS Gi~s. Prelims & Final 86 27 6:38 10,000-Meter Run, Women's Invitational, Final 60 
High Jump, HS Boys, Prelims & Final 86 28 . 10,000-Meter Run, Men's Invitational, Final 61 
Shot Put, HS Boys, Prelims & Final 87 Race to follow in order. 
Javelin, Women's UD-CD, Prelirns & Final (Intramural Field) 87 
Triple Jump, Women's UD-CD, Prelims & Final 88 Field Events 
93 12:00 Bob Ehrhart Pole Vault, Men's UD-CD, Prelims 96 
Friday Afternoon, April 28 76 12:15 Long Jump, HS Girls, Preli ms & Final 88 
Iowa Corporate Relay, Final 26 77 1:00 Javelin, Men's UD-CD, Prelims & Final (Intramural Field) 89 
4 x 1,600-Meter Relay, UD-CD, Final 27 78 1:30 High Jump, Women's UD-CD, Final 89 
Opening Ceremony 79 1:30 Shot Put, HS Girls Invitational, Prelims & Final 90 
100-Meter Hurdles, Women's UD-CD, Prelims 66 80 2:00 Discus, Men's· UD-CD, Prelims & Final (Intramural Field) 90 
110-Meter High Hurdles, HS Boys Invitational, Final 28 81 2:30 Lorig Jump, Men's UD-CD, Prelims & Final 91 
82 3:00 Pole Vault, Men's Special Invitational, Firial 91 





100th & Hickman 




;poRTINGGOODS,INC. Noon-5 Sun. 
' TIME SCHEDULE ' Event Event 
No. Time Event Page No. No. Time Event Page No. 
44 2:16 4 x 100-Meter Relay, Women's UD-CD, Final 70 
Saturday Morning, April 29 45 2:20 4 x 100-Meter Relay, HS Girls, Final 71 
97 8:00 BK Road Races (Open) (UD-CD) 46 2:24 4 x 100-Meter Relay, HS Boys, Final 72 
(Starts and Finishes Outside Drake Stadium} 47 2:28 4 x 100-Meter Relay, Men's CD, Final 73 
98 8:00 1 /2 Marathon Race 48 2:32 4 x 100-Meter Relay, Men's UD, Final 74 
{Starts and Finishes Outside Drake Stadium) 2:34 Athletes Hall of Fame Presentation 
49 8:00 4 x 110-Meter Shuttle Hurdle Relay, Mens' UD-CD, Preli ms 74 49 2:44 4x110-Meter Shuttle Hurdle Relay, Men's UD-CD, Final 75 
46 8:15 4 x 100-Meter Relay, HS Boys, Prelims 71 50 2:50 100-Meter Hurdles, Women's Special Invitational, Final 75 
65 9:15 4 x 400-Meter Relay, HS Gi~s. Prelims 81 51 2:55 Sprint Medley Relay, HS Gi~s, Invitational, Final 76 
66 9:35 4 x 400-Meter Relay, HS Boys, Preli ms 81 52 3:02 3,000-Meler Steeplechase, Men's UD-CD, Final 76 
29 10:00 3,200-Meter Run, HS Boys Invitational,· Final 61 53 3:16 Mile, Men's Special Invitational, Final 77 
34 10:25 Shuttle Hurdle Relay, Women's UD-CD, Prelims 64 54 3:25 400-Meter Dash, Women's Special lnvttational, Final 77 
30 10:40 Sprint Medley Relay Women's CD, Final 62 55 3:31 400-Meter Dash, Men's Special Invitational, Final 78 
31 11 :10 Sprint Medley Relay, Women's UD, Final 62 56 3:36 Sprint Medley Relay, Men's UD, Final 78 
32 11:30 5,000-Meter Run, Women's Invitational, Final 63 57 4:00 1,500-Meter Run, Women's Special Invitational, Final 79 
58 4:09 BOO-Meter Run, Men's UD-CD, Final 79 
Field Events 59 4:16 800-Meter Run, Men's Special Invitational, Final 80 
83 9:00 Discus, Women's UD-CD, Prelims & Final {Intramural Field) 92 60 4:22 Jack Kragie 1,600-Meter Run, HS Boys Invitational, Final 80 
84 9:00 Long Jump, HS Boys, Prelims & Final 92 61 4:30 BOO-Meter Run, Women's Special Invitational, Final 81 
85 9:00 Hammer, Men's UC-UD, Prelims & Final (Johnston HS) 93 62 4:35 Pat Deveny 1,500-Meter Run, Men's UD-CD, Final 81 
86 9:30 Pole Vault, Women's UD-CD, Special Invitational, Final 93 63 4:41 200-Meter Dash, Women's Special Invitational, Final 82 
87 10:00 High Jump, HS Girls, Invitational, Prelims & Final 94 64 4:50 200-Meter Dash, Men's Special Invitational, Final 82 
88 12:00 Discus, HS Boys, Prelims & Final (Intramural Field) 94 65 4:56 4 x 400-Meter Relay, HS Girls, Final 83 
89 12:00 Hammer, Women's UD-CD, Prelims & Final (Johnston Field) 95 66 5:03 4 x 400-Meter Relay, HS Boys, Final 83 
67 5:10 4 x 400-Meter Relay, Women's CD, Final 84 
Saturday Afternoon, April 29 68 5:16 Jim Duncan 4 x 400-Meter Relay, Women's UD, Final 84 
33 12:25 5,000-Meter Run, Men's Special Invitational, Final 63 69 5:23 Dr. Channing Smith 4 x 400-Meter Relay, Men's CD, Final 85 
12:45 Flag Raising, Presentation of Host, Hostess & Parade Marshall 70 5:30 John L. Griffith 4 x 400-Meter Relay, Men's UD, Final 85 
34 12:58 Shuttle Hurdle Relay, Women's UD-CD, Final 64 
35 1:03 4x 800-Meter Relay, Women's UD-CD, Final 64 Field Events 
36 1:16 Distance Medley Relay, Men's CD, Final 65 90 12:00 Triple Jump, Men's UD-CD, Prelims & Final 95 1 37 1:31 110-Meter High Hurdles, Men's UD-CD, Final 65 91 1:00 High Jump, Men's UD-CD, Final 96 
f 38 1:37 100-Meter Hurdles, Women's UD-CD, Final 66 92 1:00 Shot Put, Men's UD-CD, Prelims & Final 96 39 1:41 100-Meter Dash, Women's UD-CD, Final 66 93 1:30 Bob Ehrhart Pole Vault, Men's UD-CD, Final 97 
40 1:45 100-Meter Dash, Men's UD-CD, Final 67 94 3:00 Long Jump, Women's UD-CD, Prelims & Final 97 
41 1:50 Distance Meclley Relay, Men's UD, Final 68 95 3:15 High Jump, Men's Special Invitational, Final 98 
42 2:04 400-Metsr Hurdles, Men's Special Invitational, Final 69 96 3:30 Shot Put, Women's UD·CD, Prelirns & Final 98 
43 2:08 1,500-Meter Run, Women's UD-CD, Final 69 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS SECTION 
ADM of ADEL (AOL) 6681 Harla.en, Cristen CAR LISLE [CAR) 6824 Pfeiler, Sandy 6907 Armstrong, Hadley DAVENPORT NORTH (DVN) 
Coach: Scott Schroeder 6682 Krumm,Amy Coach: l<ris Hill 6825 Pilcher, Madetyn 6908 Armstrong, Hillary Coach: Tim Mooney 
6601 Adams, Amy 6683 Ruddick, Alicia 6749 Cermak, Alison 6626 Ridge, Shannon 6909 Boerema, Karen 6980 Brooks, Andrea 
6602 Hardisty, Danyel 6684 Tomlinson. Shelly 6750 Flaws, Sarah 6627 Sadler, Emily 6910 Boerem:a, Stacy 6981 Chatman, Whihley 
6603 Kuhns, Amber 6751 Hamol I, Wendy 6628 Spoden, Jamie 6911 Christiansen, Megan 6982 Hare, Marcia 
6604 Marcin, Suezanne BCLUW ot CONRAD (BCL) 6752 Peilfer, Stacey 6829 Vaughn, Jenn irer 6912 Hensel, Angie 6983 Manda rs, Breanna 
6605 Scllreck, Nikki Coach: Dave Welden 6753 Ran(!lamari, Sarah 6830 Wilken, Kooly 6913 Janer, Tara 6984 Maxwell, Kendra 
6606 septer, Erica 6665 Ward, Janell 6754 Sigmund, Elin 6914 cawrence, Stacy 6985 Sheedy. Sarah 
6607 Thomp:mn, Malanie 6755 Stuyvessnt. Jenny CENTl::RVILLE (CEN) 6915 Phillips, Martina 6986 Sisk, Courtney 
BECKMAN of DYERSVILLE Coaeh: Rich Gander 6916 Sander, Kali 6987 Smith, Jennifer 
/\LBERT CITT-TAUESDALE (DYE) CARROLL (CRL) 6831 Bond,Carrie 6917 Vens, Megan 
(Acn Coach: l0dd Troutman Coach: Kirk Christensen 6832 Clark. Lindsey 6913 Yahn, Kara. DAVENPORT WEST (DVW) 
Coach: Angie Meln1s 6686 Cusick, Jamie 6756 Bengston, Kendra 6833 Cleaver, Nicole Coacil: Cory Wi I Iiams 
6608 Erlandson, Kall 6687 Gravel, Amy 6767 Hogue, Angie 6834 Deatsch, Kate COLLINS-MAXWELL-BAXTER 6988 Daugherty, Kassie 
6688 Jacque, Dani 6758 Keat, Sarah 6835 McClure, Joani (CMB) 6989 Dillie. Erin 
ALBIA(ALB) 6689 Maiers, Jenna 6759 Rowedder, Angie 6836 McCord, Kristin Coach: Joe Nevitla. 6990 Gamble, Johnna 
Coach: Larry Aehen bach 6690 Nosbisdl, Li,: 6760 Trausch, Michelle 6837 Mftchell, Healher 6919 Dawson, Lindsay 6!)91 Hannah, Karen 
6609 Da~and, Stacy 6691 Reidler, Emily 8027 Frschbach, Lindsey 68S8 Torrey, Sarah 6920 Evans, Christy 6992 Marsden, Aimee 
6610 Wynn. Sarah 6692 Wedewer. Je nnC 6921 Kerch lJtll, Katie 6993 Martin, Lea11na 
6693 Wessels, Tracy CASCADE (C KO) CENTRAL of DEWITT (DWT) 6922 Long, A.manda 6994 Taylor, Laiene 
ALBURNETT (AUB) Coaeh: Chuck Tigges Coach: Tim Ryan 6923 Mea11s, Megan 
Coa.ch: Jim Carver BEDFORD (BED} 6761 Gassman, Molly 6839 Bark, Audra DAVIS COUNTY -FOX VALLEY 
6611 Bailoy, Jamie Coech: Tim Gallagher 6762 Hawkins, Angig 6840 Baxie r. Ashley COLQ--NESCO (CLO) (DAC) 
6612 Bums, Dana 6694 French, Am bar 6763 Hug hes, Hel0n 6841 Brown, Jen Coach: Jell Grams Coach: Steve Der1t 
6613 French, Christina 6695 Fritz, Dan nlel le 6764 Hutchins, Rachel 6842 Dieckmann, E rtn 6924 Me imann, Steph 6995 Berryman, Sarah 
6614 Kadlec, Crygtal 6696 McMillen, Arin 6765 Manternach, Jody 6843 Novak, Katie 6925 Rasmussen, Lisa 6996 Bogle, Jennifer 
6615 Strand, Mon 6697 Nally, Ashley 6766 Noonan, Jenny 6844 Sheil-Brown, Adri1::1. 6926 Reifschneider, Chelsie 6997 Esslinger, Brook 
6616 Wood, Amber 669<! Peterman, Tasha 6767 Simon, Kelsey 6845 Weller. Lyndsey 6927 Robinson, Jfll 6998 Grinstead, Ranae 
6699 Rowe, Nico~ 6769 Takes, Jodi 6929 T~us, Jennifer 6999 Mietzner. Amber 
ALGONA (ALG) 6700 Volkmar, Katy CENTRAL of ELKADER (ELK) 6929 Wheelock, Jami 7000 Roberts. Kim 
Coach: Val Hamilton CEDAR FALLS (CAF) Coach: Martha Bauder 7001 Silko, Tess 
6617 Friedrich, Amber BELMOND-KLEMME (BEL) Coach: Troy Becker 6846 Brink, Ashley COLUMBUS of COLUMBUS 7002 Stoot.esberry, Stefany 
6618 Lenz, Laurie Coach: Donna Nagel 6769 Allen, Maggie 6647 Mueller, Jessica JUNCTION (CBS) 7003 Thomas, Mary 
6701 Meyer, Kalie 6770 Anderson, Kira 6848 Re imGr, Andrea Coach: Bob Curtis 7004 Trout, Tanya 
ALGONA GARRIGAN (AGG) 6771 Dem poler. Chelsey 6849 Severson, Morgan 6930 Hob.:tclc, Kalie 
Coach: Julie Colli.son BENTON o!VAN HORNE (BVH) 6772 Doeden, Nicole 6931 Rueckert, Lindsay DECORAH (DEC) 
6619 Amdorler, Ashley Coach: Marty Thomae 6773 Egli, Kesley CHA11ITON {CTN) Coach: Jay Mathis 
6620 Beder, Jenna 6702 E,ger, Carlie 6774 1-lansen, Kim Coach: Jim Swanson COON RAPIDS-BAYARD (CNB) 7005 Kerndt. Angie 
6621 Froehlich, Angie 6703 Knaack, Abby 6775 utUe, Yrnonda 6850 DeVore, Mala Coach: Torn Tiptcn 
6622 Kohlhaas, Deanna 6704 Kromminga, Megan 6776 Miller, Carly 6851 Gustafson, Becky 6932 Carstens, Racheal DENISON-SCHLESWIG (DEN) 
6623 Richter, Ja11el 6705 Millward, Georgia. 6777 Miller, casie 6852 Kubal I, Allison 6933 Meiners. Sarah Coach: Al Neppl 
6706 Seti ulte, Shalae 6778 Miner, Lisa 6853 Mericf.11, Kelsey 6934 Sawyer," Melissa 7007 Ar1d'eld, Eli2~beth 
AMES(AMS) 6707 Smolik, Kris.tin 6779 Nem me-I'S, Jamie 6B54 Orman, Haylee 6935 Stout, Megan 7008 Boeck, Jodi 
Coach: Jim Due a 6780 Rasmusson, Aimee 6B55 Ruble. Talia 7009 Carste~n. Libby 
6624 Engelen, Kaytie BETTENDOA F { BET) 6781 Thurston. Jocelyn 6856 Snook, Heidi COUNCIL BLUFFS JEFFERSON 7010 Iversen, Jody 
6625 Flaws, Megan Coach: Scott Conway 6857 Sokol, Michello (CBJ) 7011 Kluver. Katin 
6626 Gleeson, Emily 6708 Anderson, Natalie CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON 6858 Woofey, Erin Coach: Patrick Nepple 7012 Kuhlmann. Aachcrle 
6627 Harms, Megan 6709 Begyn, Renee (CAJ) 6859 Yocom, Madalyn 6936 Gray, Slacy 7013 Lokken, Ka.tie 
6628 Loney, Kylan 6710 Elsenlaue-r, Jenny Coach: BIii calloway 6937 Larsgn, Mikala 7014 Mahr, Ms Ian ia-
6629 Lynn, Erica 6711 Frels, Jenny 6782 Culp, Alishia CHEROKEE (CKE) 6938 Moraine, Nikki 7015 Mullin, Annie 
6630 Maher, Megan 6712 Graap, Lindsay 671>3 Eckles, Liz Co<lch: Leo Hupke 7016 Richards, Brien 
6631 Martin, Erin 6713 Kappeler, Erin 6784 Edwards, Morgen 6860 Campbell. Mackinzlc COUNCIL BLUFFS LINCOLN 7017 Uber, Kristy 
6632 McEacheran, Heather 6714 Nimmer, Abbey 6785 Jenkins, Kim 6661 Hatch, Kayla (CEIL} 
6633 Monensen, Carly 6715 Pagat, Leslie 6786 Lornnzen, Kim 6862 Schleet, Erin Coach: Oen Schwartz DENVER (DVR) 
6634 Olson, Lindsey 6716 Riley, Erlo 6787 Pol"'I ka, Jessie 6863 Schumacher, Ruth 6939 Campbell, Gina Coach: Rich Kloster 
6635 Ottema11, Androa 6717 Scarrnell. Theresa 6788 Scheumann, Krislin 6864 Slota, Julia 6940 Ewing, Sara 7019 Adams, Leia 
6636 Reger, Julie 6789 Schloss, Heather 6865 Veit, Anna 6941 Freeman, Ashley 7020 Brody, Heidi 
6637 Rodgers, Kim BONDUAANT-FARAAl1 (BF) 6790 Tiedemann, Abby 6942 Ready, April 7021 Gloede, Krisli 
6638 Swaim, Jessi Coach: Tom Looft 6791 Tiedtke, Leslie CLARINDA (CLA) 6943 Shaheen, Tiffany 7022 Hillmanr1, Amber 
6639 Tapper, Rachel 6718 Cloka, Shelby 6792 Wieneke, Sarah Coach: Chad Willeford 6944 Turek, Elisha 7023 LandenOOrge r. Nikki 
6640 Tapper, Sarah 6719 Flora, Racquel 6793 Wutzke, Kim 6866 Baier, Nicole 6945 Wagner, Christine 
6641 Van Maaren, Abby 8720 Knowles. Kasey 8794 Zea~ey, Jenny 6867 Byers, Kalyn DES MOINES CHRISllAN 
6721 Nelson, Beth 6795 Zeru1ey, Jessi Gase Carpet, Jessica COUNCIL BLUFFS ST. ALBERT (DMC) 
ANKENY ( AN K) 6722 Ray, Tammy 6869 Fugle, Stacey (CBA) Coach: Janell Glasener 
Coi!lch: Dennis Adamson 6723 Schierrneister. Ashley CEDAR RAPIDS KENNEDY 6870 Gerdts, Amber Coach: Scott Milner 7024 Blake, KJisten 
6642 Abrams. AJicia 6724 Westrope, Abbie (CRK) 6871 Hughes, Trish 6946 Bums, Kim 7025 CBrbone. Jenny 
6643 Buck, Kirstin Coach: Casey Bentley 6872 Kirchner, Sandy 6947 Busch, Katie 7026 Cowell, Megan 
6644 Chesnut, Ca r1'ie BOONE(BNE) 6796 Blackwell, Raven 6873 Meyer, Shelly 6948 Flook, Brandy 7027 Dani els, Sarah 
6645 Panner, Ashley Coach: Harry Robinson 6797 Caldwell, Alygsa 6874 Monison, Jessica 6949 Milner, Kalie 702B Jensen, Michelle 
6646 Die renfre!d, Rachel 6725 Ander.son, Ktlstirl 679B Church, Di:.:-ie 6875 Wi II ia.ms, Lofi 6950 Nicholas. Afison 7029 Jones, Samantha 
6647 Gee. Michel le 6726 /ro11s, Alicia 67()9 F ai rJie, Raea,mott 6951 Petersen, Angle 7030 Koziol, Michelle 
6648 Hart: Mary Beth 67'n Pleuss, Lindsey 6800 Funke, Brenda CLARKE of OSCEOLA (OSC) 6952 Fiicsp,Elisrs, Melt.s5a 7031 Mettler, Kayla 
6649 Haberer, Jacque 6801 Jame 1'3on, Stephanil3 Co<leti: Derek Wharton 6953 Sawatzke, Laura 7032 Revell, Sara 
6650 Heod,lcl<s, Chrissy BOYDEN •HULL-ROCK VALLEY 6602 Jenkins, Heat her 6876 Cannon. Kelsea 6954 Weidman, Claire 
6651 Johnston, Amanda (BOY) 6603 Johnson, E ri11 6877 Diehl, Lindsay 01':S MOINES EAST [DME) 
6652 Jones, Bfitta ny Coach: Bruce- Wright 6804 Kelso, Kourtney 6878 Lundquist, Amy Cl1ES1WOOD of CRESCO Coach: George Davis 
6653 Kramme, Leah 6728 Anderson, Janae 6805 Muench, Kristi 6879 McWilliams, April (CSl) 7033 Beener, Jackie 
6654 Lago. Kylie 6806 Waro, Brandi 6880 Reynolds, Abby Coach: Jim Obermann 7034 Carlos, sraooe 
6655 Lindner, Sarah BURLINGTON (BUR) 6807 Wilson, LynnGtte 6M1 Reynolds, Jenny 6955 Buis, Jennifer 7035 Jol'dan. Jessica. 
6656 McCracken, Lindsey Coach: Mau'""" Heath 6882 Stuva, A&nee 6956 Ft11skerud, Kgonna 7036 Steele, Lindsay 
6657 McKanna, l1frany 6729 Anderson, Blafr CEDAR RAPIDS PRAIRIE (CRP) 6957 Kalvelago, Kally 7037 Tiesman, Alley 
6658 MNon. Ambre 6730 Johnson, Nata He coach: Randy Ramaker CLEAR CREE K-AMANA of 6958 Kosters, Katie 7038 urma-r, Amanda 
6659 Ric.ken, Nicole 6731 Kurr1e, Lindsey 6808 Aker1y, Dabble TIFFIN (CCA) 7039 Wini am son, Tigre 
6660 Sgmprini, Sara 6732 Ma..schmann, Laura 6809 Baird, Ashley Coac:h: Joy Lindquist DALLAS CENTER-GAi MES 
6661 Shelquist, Courtney 6733 Ovcrstroot, Carissa 6810 Kllth, Tina 6883 Berlin, Chrissy (DSC) DES MOINES HOOVER (DMI!) 
6662 Singletary, Kelsey 6734 Young, Cara 6811 Salwey, Cariss.1 .,. 6884 Chipman, Laura Coach: Pam German Coach: Megan Kfllder 
6663 Younger, Haley 6812 Safwoy, Danielle- 6M5 Dougherty, Erin 6959 Anderson, Cindy 7040 Gardner, Nicole 
CAL-DOWS of LATIMER (CAL) 6813 Schilling' Amber 6886 Jacobs, Ashley 6960 Chizek, Amanda 7041 Hankins, Teresa 
APLINGTON·PAAKE11SBURG Coach: Matt Pohlrnan 6814 Sippy, Rachel 6887 coan, Tara 6961 Comito, Tracy 7042 Howland, Beth 
(APP) 6735 Barz, Pam 6815 Ungerer, Lisa 6888 McKenzie, Lydia 6962 Jordan, 8 rend a 7043 Jones., Kim 
Coach: Al Kerns 6736 Ohl, Andrea 6816 Vannoy, Kristin 6889 Nelson, Greta 6963 Levenhager, Sarah 7044 Olsori, Jesica 
6664 Sctiwiebert, Jill 6737 f>ralle, Ka.ra 6890 Ruppert, Caroline 6964 McClure, Jenni 7045 Parra. Melissa 
6738 Wiarda, Jocelyn CEDAR RAPIDS WASHINGTON 6S91 Straiton, Stephanie 6965 Utan, Christina 7046 lred~ay, Holly 
A TLAITTIC [ATL) (CRW) 6966 Walker, Cari 7047 Tuttle, Micaela 
Coach: Bruce Henderson CALAMUS-WHEATLAND (CAW) Coach: Larry Floyd CLEAR LA KE (CLK) 7048 Valencia, Amber 
6665 Surl<han, Kristen Coach; Steve Dann isan 8015 Barber, Kaslyn Coach: Teresa Anderson DAVENPORT ASSUMPTION 7049 Van Zee, She r,y 
6666 Byriel, Sleph 6739 fianning, Ashley 8016 Bell, Alynsia 6892 Burgan, Sarah (DVA) 7050 Wells,April 
6667 Carns, Chri8tin 8017 Bogguss, Kagtia 6893 Cramer, Kelly Coach: Rebecca Koza 
6668 1-iayes, Ashl<!y CAMANCHE [CAM) 0010 Kin nay, Megan 6894 Haaley, Jessica 6967 Campana. Molly DES MOINES NORTH (DMN) 
6869 Jacobs, Steph Coach: Branda Mea:ger . 8019 McCright, Megan 6895 Keefe, Krjsti-o 6968 Kaczmarek, Chejsaa Coach: Jana Edwards 
6670 Lage, Faye 6740 Medinger. Megan 8020 Nji.Afor 6996 Keefe, Megan 7051 Ale,cander, Andrea 
6671 Metz, Krysla 8021 Nu1T0, Robin 6897 McDeITTiott, Megan DAVENPORT CENffiAL (DVC) 7052 Berenguel, MMdy 
6672 Meyer, Lindsey CARDINAL of ELDON (CAE) 8022 Stranathan, T raey 6898 Nicholas, Emily Coach: Patty McClung 7053 Boug her, Sativa.nnah 
6673 Muldoon, Maren C<>ae~: Mike Gronewald 8023 "White, Jenny 6699 Paulson. Kelsey 6969 Carraclus, Alicia 7054 BRJce, Tonnyia 
6674 Pe-dersen, Tiffany 6741 Cook, U ndsey 6900 Rusen. Abby 6970 Galflley, Megan 7055 Cropp, Candice 
6675 11oecker, Kami 6742 Huit, Lisa CEDAR RAPIDS XAVIER (CRX) 6901 Snyder, Chelsey 6971 Hawkins, Deambra 7056 Cropp, Terri 
6676 Thomsen, Andi 6743 Loerzel, Marsha coach: Audra Spie• 6902 Tompkins, Sarah 6972 Hester, Jami ?057 Davison, Lashanda 
6744 Parsons, Heather 6817 Anderson, Daniol la- 6903 Vorland, Sarah 6973 Mi:::Dona!cl, Becky 7058 Eck. Daniela 
BALLARD of HUXLEY (BAL} 6745 Pelzeer, El izHbeth 6818 Ge:: raghty, Shannon 6904 Wilhelm. April 6974 Nunn, Ashley 7059 fisher, Misty 
Coach: Brenda Gorman 6746 rioge n, Andrea 6819 Glover, Megan 6905 Wolcott, Krisflfl 6975 Schnauber. Carrie 7060 Gauss, Pi:itricia 
6677 Aanonson. Beth 6747 Swanson, Anna 6820 Glynn, Amanda 6976 Shaw. Wendy 7061 Gregory, Amanda 
6678 Dennis, Al iss.a 6748 Walters, Shel!)' 6821 Johnson, Maria CLINTON (CLI) 6977 Wood, Sarah 7062 Hartman. Stephanie 
6679 Gibson, Amy 6822 Lorenson, J&nny Co<lch: June WIiden 6978 Young, Angie 7063 Jones. Jamie 
6680 Goooman, Counney 6823 Novy, Casey 6906 Ammons., Jade 6979 Zi Hy, Bacl<i 7064 Morgan, M&ga n 
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS (CONTINUED) 
7065 Navin, Nicole 7146 Doh Iman, Dia HARLAN (HAR) 7313 Alman, Beth LEMARS GEHLEN (LMG) M CUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
7066 O'Connor, Autumn 7147 Freese, Abby Coach: Bill Hosack 7314 Bang, Ave,y Coach: Richard Seivert Coach: Dave Hutchcroft 
7067 Owens, Jacarie 7148 Pence, Melanie 7226 Can;;tens, Kara 7315 Cress. Alygsa 7396 Block, Jodi 7476 Hutchinson, Daniglle 
7088 Pe~.z. Carmarina 7149 Peters, Ashley 72ZI Chamberlain, Susan 7316 Darling, Nicky 7397 Campbell, Das 7477 Naab, Lisa 
7069 Peterson, Laura 7150 Splatt, Brian ns 7228 Cundiff, Joan 7317 Dobyns, Lynn 7398 Langel, Sara 7478 Nichting, Christy 
7070 Picl<enng, Jennifer 7229 Goeser. Krisfen 7318 Froelich, Marla 7399 Puhl, Emily 7479 OVerton, MichaBla 
7071 Richards.on, Deseree FAIR Fl ELD (FLO) 7230 Hall, Emily 7319 Frudden, Jeni 7400 Sllzmann, Jessi 7480 Sinn, Haley 
7072 Shade, Joy Coach: Bill Moore 7231 Hansen, Kalli 7320 Htiacl, Maureen 74B1 Werner, Allison 
7073 Shade-Buns, Tesha 7151 Christopher, Amber 7232 Hopp, Linnea 7321 Janson, Lara LEWIS CENTRAL ol COUNCIL 7482 Werner, Robyn 
7074 Smith1 Lane 7152 Hornick. casey 7233 Hosack, Katie 7322 Johnson, A.sh lay BLUFFS {LEW) 
7075 strait, Caroline 7153 Kui ken, Dana 7234 Olson, Liz 7323 Kam iski, Christen Coach: Joe An ktmba uer MUSCATINE (MUS) 
7076 Virgin, Laura 7154 Smilll, Lindsey 7235 Ounen_ Molly 7324 Kam iski, Natasha 7401 Emslck. Abby Coach: Dick Wash bum 
7077 Wheady, Katie 7236 Aauterlws, Sondra 7325 Levy, Lauren 7402 Evans, Kellie 7483 Fisher, Amber 
7078 Whitfield, Raelynn FORT OODG E (FD) 7237 Simdorn, Molly 7326 Ma, Pearl 7403 Kinsel, Kristin 7484 Hetzler, Natalia 
7079 Wingfield, Catherine Coaeh: Kevin Astor 7238 Simdom, Sandy 7327 Meade, Katie 7404 Lauw,r, Becky 7485 Hyman,Sara 
7155 ~eghley, M ichralle 7239 Stracke, Al Ii son 7328 Meng, Melissa 7405 McCormick, Karen 74<!6 Lacina, Sarah 
DES MOINES ROOSEVELT 7156 Burmeister, Emily 7240 Weiser, Laura 7329 Smilh, Le6ley 7406 Padilla, J.J. 7487 Lear, Margaret 
(OMR) 7157 Cra.igmile, Katie 7330 Streinz, Jenny 7407 Poloncic, Nikki 7488 Martin, Aubrsy 
Coc1eh: Dlc:k Hewlns 7158 Egemo, Katie HLVolVICTOR (HLV) 7331 Windauer. Lindsey 7408 Summy, Amanda 7489 Palm9r, Laura 
7080 Beasley, Shaliese 7159 Hendricks, Jgnny Coech: 1\1 icofe sanderson. 7409 Thieschater. Tennille 7490 Riedel, Sarah 
7001 Carr. Davonna 7160 Hoover, Erin 7241 Crow, Chrystal IOWA FALLS (IF) 7491 Sauerbrei. Niki 
70ll2 Crispin, Elizabeth 7161 Jones, Amber 7242 Kinzenbaw, Can Coach: Pat Phipps LINN-MAR of ldARION (LNM) 7492 Schroder, Amanda 
7003 Heilman, Al 7162 Karstens, Brooke 7243 Martin. Gina 7332 Ellingson, Sabra Coach: Craig PIicher 7493 Schuur, Kara 
7084 Jones, Lolo 7163 Lennon, Kelsie 7244 Sullivan, Robin 7333 Kloelzer, Taran 7410 Albaugh, Amsnda 7494 Siler, Beooa 
7085 Klingtvedl, Malla,y 7164 Long, Julie 7245 Warden, Lori 7334 McDonald, Ll2 7411 Clymer, Katie 7495 Snyder, Emily 
7086 McClurg, Lindsay 7165 Mccurdy, Kelli 7335 Otf, Emily 7412 Cullis, Claire 7496 sywassink, Mindy 
7087 Oakley, Kashai 7166 Siebken, Kristine HU OSO N (HU 0) 7336 Rickel, Elyse:: 7413 Hansen. Tara 7497 Vargus, Valerie 
7088 OWens, Casey 7167 Smith, Tristan Coach: Paula Nemmer9 7337 Sl!vey, Lacee 7414 Rhatigen, Brook 
7089 Sprole, Kalhleen 7168 Taylor. Ti Ann 7246 Clausg n, Mallory 733B Siivey, Rachel 7415 Rinaldi, Angig NASHUA-PI.AINFI ELD (NSH) 
7247 Halupnicl<, Stevie 7339 Stov9r, Kristin 7416 Wi lllams. Ashley Coach: Cor11in Dunlap 
DOWLING of WEST DES FORT DODGE ST. EDMOND 7248 Hodgin, Andrea 7417 Zrudsky, Brooke 8025 Slnnwell, Jill 
MOINES (OWD) (FDS) 7249 Meyer, Lana IOWA VALLEY of MARENGO 
Coach: Larry Weier Coach: Chad Hlsler 7250 Millar, Mary (IAV) Mil ORIO (MAD} NEVADA (NEV) 
7090 Abramovich. Anne 7169 Black. Ashley 7251 Powell, Staph Coach: Curtis Roesler coach: Jim Lana Coach: Mike Foley 
7091 Abramovich, Beth 7170 Bradley, Megan 7252 Rodemeyer. Sarah 7340 Olson, Brandi 7418 Sender. Cassie 7498 Amundson, Lissa 
7092 Dohrmann, Maggi& 7171 DrzycCmski, Julia 7253 Smith, Sara 7419 Berg, Jennifer 7499 Appelgate, Erin 
7093 FitzQereld, Erin 7172 Rori<, Missy 7254 Stringfgllow, Monica JEFFERSON,SCRANTON (JEF} 7420 Blair, Shani 7500 Buck, Alicia 
7094 Howe, Amy 7173 Rosenburgh, Katie 7255 Swanso11, Brin Coach: Kelly Si mp.son 7421 Burke, Jackie 7501 Buck. Amy 
7095 Hudson, Chealsie 7174 Shanks, Kristan 7256 Widner. Mandy 7341 Ouede, Courtney 7422 Dalton. Becca 7502 Engler, Liz 
7000 Jon0o, Abbay 7175 Stucky, Kenzig 72S7 Yuska, Brenda 7342 Friday, Ashley 7423 Erickson, Lynne 7503 Hertz, Belsu 
7097 Meno ugh, Meghan 72!a8 Yuska, Christy 7343 Haluska, Liz 7424 Gross, Alyson 7504 Holdfln, Gwen 
7098 Miller1 Tanya FORT MADISON (FM) 7344 Ha..-:e, Aimee 7425 Knox, McKenzie 7505 Ishii, Tomoko 
7099 Murray. Jena Coach: Timm Lamb IKM or MANILLA (1101) 7345 Jensen, Sarah 7426 Latia, Jes.:3i08. 7506 Kelly, Karsjen 
7100 Nessler, Emily 7176 Basham, Kaue Coe.ch: TPlmmy Muhlbauer 7346 Koppen, Al Ii son 7427 Lebo, Cadle 7507 Kolbo, Heather 
7101 Powers, Jamie 7177 Hunold, Brandy 7259 Larson, Kalie 7347 Leistad, Julisa 7428 Mahlow, Alyssa 7508 Olson, Lindi 
7102 Schiltz, Audrey 7178 Jac'kson, Sha\/Oll 7348 Moore. Megan 7429 onmann, Stacy 7509 Paga, Joeclyn 
7103 Seglar. Jessica 7179 Morris, Carey INDIANOLA (IND) 734'! Nation, Ashley 7430 Polich, Meggan 7510 Pappas. Emlty 
7104 Smith, Meg hBn 7180 Nye, Lindsey Coach: Todd Ferret 7350 Shaw, Danielle 7431 Polich, Trrfany 7511 Perkins, Jeni 
7105 Walsh, Nelli'== 7181 Thannert, Heather 7260 Allison, Jill 7351 Snowgren, Heather 7432 Aasic, Natas;i 7512 Phomma.sen, Phoumala 
7182 White, Jennifer 7261 Bixler,Amy 7352 Walker, Jessie 7433 Ragan, Machela 7513 Ross, Lindsey 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 7183 VI/ill.arson, Jessica 7262 Brnsnan, Shaera 7353 Wise, Omega 7434 Rohweller, Nickl 7514 Schell, Bridget 
Cooch: Pat Murphy 7263 Broberg, Efin 7435 Thomas, Tracy 7515 Schwichtenberg, Kelli 
7106 Ansel, Tonya GILBERT (GIL) 7264 cam pbell, Joo JESUP(JSP) 7516 Stark, Te ran 
7107 Dougherty. Nicole C0ach: Jason Safley 7265 Cooper, Erica Coach: Lisa Loeeher MARION (MAN) 7517 Van Sidle, B re 
7108 Glass, Elly 7184 Brawn, Emily 7266 Engel, Chris 7354 Kile, Heather Coach: Sherryf Gaffney-Paige 7518 W~ber, Meesha 
7109 Kluesner, Kalie 7185 Gr99nhow1a1, K.1itlyn 7267 Grgurich. Courtney 7436 Coriklin, Neanna 
7110 Orris, Pam 7186 Houskan, Ch rs<la 7266 Lickiss, Kristin JOH NS TON (JOH) 7437 Freeman, Leighann NEW HAMPTON (NHM) 
7111 Pe ~elf',, Shelby 7187 Sundt>erg, Molly 7269 Lyon, Rhiannon Coach: Craig Oldham 7438 Kalkwarl. Anna Coach: Rebe~a Albeo Loan 
7112 Schilling, Mary Ann 7270 Peterson, Traci 7355 Boscaljon, Kari 7439 Meader, Elizabeth 7519 Anderson. Jill 
7113 Wernimont, Jennifer GLENWOOD (GWO) 7271 Pritchard, Kasey 7356 Foshe, Krls1in 7440 Peterson, Michi!:llc 7520 Beet., Cassie 
Coach: Brad Rasmussen 7272 Rominger. Steph 7357 Inge, Monica 7521 Bsckman, Vicki 
DUBUQUE HEMPSTEAO (OUH) 7188 Carin. Tammi 7273 Stephan, Amanda 7358 Kiester. Sa,ah MARSHALLTOWN (MAR) 7522 Boos, And rGa 
Coach: Brent S legort 7189 Crouch, Michal le 7274 Suntken. Stacie 7359 Ruisch. Lindsey Coach: Brian Alben 7523 Ouffy. Bndgette 
7114 Hammemnd, Tam my 7190 Denham, Katie 7275 Suntken, Stephanie 7360 Ryan, Kelli 7441 Bar"ker, Andrea 7524 Erion, Shelly 
7115 Kaufman. Diane 7191 Evans, Counney 7276 Van Dorin, Emily 7361 Way, Kirstin 7442 Benda, Katy 7525 Flansohe, Brittney 
7116 Kueter, Rachael 7192 Evans, Emily 72n Wells, Karri 7362 Way, Lindsay 7443 Bousum. Brooke 7526 Hansen. Ashley 
7117 Noef, Jenny 7193 Felt, Julie 7278 Wilson' Kalle 7444 Bova, Kate 7527 Heiselman, Tara 
711B Odefey, Michel le 7194 Greenwood. E:rin KEOKUK (KEO) 7445 Bowman, Meg.an 752B Humpal, Trista 
7119 00\StQndorp, Amanda 7195 Hall, Deanna INTERSTATE 35 of TRURO Coach: BIii Nosh 7446 Brown, Katie 7529 Kipp,Amy 
7120 Rat1e-rman, Be'lh 7196 Hanson., Randi (IN1) 7363 Bradley, Tina 7447 Bums, Allso11 7530 Srnilh, lindSGy 
7121 Splinter. Allie 7197 Ludwig, Kristina Coach: Ramona Freeman 7364 Derr, Angie 7448 Cole, Casey 7531 Stone, Sammy 
7122 White, Julie 7198 MIiier, Katie 7279 Beeeler, Hoolher 7365 Haas, 01 ivia 7449 Croker. Kalie 7532 Voiwald, Megan 
7123 Yunt, Lindsey 7199 Nord, Sarah 7200 Collins, Callie 7366 Johnson, Leah 7450 Cruikshank, Tiffany 7533 We ndl. Kristen 
7200 O'Connor, Mandy 7281 Crouthamel, Kelly 7367 Knapp, Ashley 7451 Garland, Brittany 
DUBUQUE WAHLERT (OUW) 7201 Schmailzl, Leslie 7282 Dickinson, Ashlee 7368 Lovan, Kiersten 7452 Groor, Kate NEWTON (NEW) 
Coach: Jan Thyne 7202 Schoening. Shannon 7283 Seibert. Tiffany 7369 Mayer. Trista 7453 Hendricks, Mandy coach: Stan Kirchhoff 
7124 Burgmeier, Stephanta 7203 Seirafini, Dawn 7284 Stanley, Megan 7370 Meinhardt, Steffie 7454 Holubar, Jan nae 7534 Bartello, Becky 
7125 Driscoll, Leah 7204 Smith, Emily 7285 Weaks, Amy 7371 Mueller, Emity 7455 Jepson, Michelle 7535 Bil'keri holz, Sara 
7126 Gleason, Megan 7205 Spoo. Julianne 7372 Orozco. Erin 7456 Unser. Julia 7536 Browrl, Melanie 
7127 May, Emily 7206 Tomer, Asllley IOWA CITY (IC) 7373 Smith, Tynika 7457 Lowry, Andrea 7537 Carson, Jessica 
7128 May. Undsey 7207 Winum, Kori Coach, Terry Coleman 7374 Stewart, Joannie 7458 Michael, 80th 7538 Delong, Tess 
7129 May, Stephanie 7208 Woodrow, Lynette 7286 Branstetter. Jeesie 7459 Rowley, Kalynn 7539 Dunham. Tori 
7130 Noel, Ann Marie 7287 DeHart, Cara KNOICVI LLE (KNX) 7460 Rysdam, Rachel 7540 Graber, Alfcia 
7131 Paisley, sarah GRINNELL (GRI) 72B8 Elliott, Jessica Coach: Brad McWiU iams 7461 Sehmidl, Abby 7541 J imanez, Natasha 
7132 R~SG, Amanda Caach: John Dayton 7289 Gable. Molly 7375 Flack.. Renee 7462 Vanderah, Abby 7542 Manatt, Amanda 
7133 Slel nes, T~fany 7209 B re-eden, Danae 7290 Gatens, Nioole 7376 Haning, Tara 7543 Moore, Missy 
7134 Wood, Nioole 7210 8 rooks, Danielle 7291 Holland, Melissa 73TT Hix,;nbaugh, Holly MARTENSOALE-ST, MARYS 7544 Plurnb, Brooke 
7211 Jensen, Whitney 7292 Kirsch, Ali 7378 Hi...:enbaugh, Mggan (MST} 7545 Pollas!rinl, Tara 
DURANT-BENNETT {DNT) 7212 Lidlka, Katie 7293 Lilienthal, Michel le 7379 Kephan, M in<ly Coach: Jayne ShGIWQOd 7546 Rose, Graham 
Coach: John lbeling 7294 Linder, Kelsie 7380 Rowland, Amy 7463 Alexander, Jennifer 7547 Thompson, Jenny 
8024 Von Muester, Shannon GRISWOLD (GSD) 7295 Matzen. Elizabeth 7381 Turnbull. Nicole 7548 Townsend, Abby 
Coach: Chris J.ahnka 7296 Mt:mg, Molly 7382 Wilson, Leah MASON CITY (MAS) 
EAST MARSHALL of 7213 Bierbaum, Valeria 7297 Mills, Hi l!ary 7383 Wims. Mal)I' Beth Coach: Dave Wilsen NODAWAY VALLEY ol 
LEGRAND (EML) 7214 Carson, Cassie 7298 Mims, Monica 7464 Broome. Cassie GREEN FIELD (NVG) 
Coach, Randy Baker 7215 Josephson. Broo~e 7299 Moreno, Kirsty LAKE MILLS (LAK) 7465 CranG, Sarah Coach: Shawn Wharton 
7135 Allen, Jony 7216 Karwal. Bekah 7300 Nearad, Amanda Coach: Gary Irons 7466 Hoard, Lena 7549 Bi ngarnan, Angie 
7136 Drury, Kelly 7217 Kneisel, Jodi 7301 Rohrbach, Morgan 7384 Bae!<, Kjerslin 7467 Jacobson, Julie 7550 Cannon, Usa 
7137 Johnson, Brandie 7218 Olson, Leah 7302 Slarr, Amber 7385 Eidness, Lacie 7468 Low, Janoifer 7551 Frank, Lynn 
7138 Stalzer, Halie 7386 Feller. Janeen 7469 Nielsen, Aimee 7552 Holan, Ll6a 
GRUN DY CENTER (GDY) IOWA CITY REGINA ~CR) 7387 Goodall. Jenny 7470 Platts, Janelle 7553 LaBuff, Shannon 
EODYVILLE•BLAKESBURG Co21ch: Bob Munson Coach: Chad Swope 7388 Hacker, Ashley 7471 Sa.utter, K.!:tyla. 7554 Raper, Sarah 
(EDY) 7219 Amfahr, Alison 7303 Burke. Tara 7389 Helgeson. Jill 7472 Walusz, Hollie 
Coach: Dave Whitver 7220 Myers, Kristy 7304 Chgsnut, Carissa 7390 Hengesteg, Erin 7473 Ziegler, Anna NORTH FAYETTE of WEST 
7139 Chi klli, Rebeoca 7305 Colgan, Megan 7391 Ki ngland, Katy UNION(NUN) 
7140 Lobberechl, Jobiena G UTIIRIE CENTER (G C) 7306 Graf, Kahe 7392 Ran).;, Libbi MAURICE-ORANGE CITY/ Coach: Ron Wymer 
7141 Lorenren, N lcrne Coach: David Spratte 7307 Miller, Becky 7393 Tsun.ita, Akane FLOYD VALLEY (MO F) 7565 Standafer, Katie 
7142 Meyer, Shelli 7221 Chalfanl, Stephanie 7308 Muller, Nicole 7394 Wilson, Michela Coach: Russ Herman 7556 Streeter. Mary 
7143 Middlesworth, Nicole 7222 Kopaska, cour1ney 7309 Mu<ray, MicheUe 7474 Blom, Cora 
7144 Mitrisin. Jesska 7223 Menning, Kristin 7310 Pechous, Em ity LEMARS (LM R) NORTH LINN of TROY MILLS 
7224 Vandevanler, Jane 7311 While, Allison Coach: Lavone Nelson MMC ol MARCUS (MCS) (COG) 
ELDORA-NEW PROVIDENCE 722!a Wessling. Angela 7395 Grady, Kaly Cooch: Ric Collins Coach: Daryl Moen k 
(ENP) IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 7475 Ehrtg, Em lly 7557 HOO~ick, Jenni 
Coach: Jerry Wahlstrom Coach: Mike Parker 7558 Robinson. Kara 
7145 CIO(:k, Chelsea 7312 Adam, Rot:Jdu 
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS (CONTINUED) 
NORTM POLK ot ALLEMAN 7631 Kniff,Katle 7711 Mikola, Liz SOIJTHEAST WAR REN of 7871 Van Zea, Ashley 7957 TIiiman, Quinnteshi 
(f'IPA} 7632 Marlow, Kelly 7712 Mohr, Mary An 11 LIBERTY CEl'ITEA (SEW) 
Coach: Jerry Walker 7633 Marlow, Tracy 7713 O' Rourke, Becky Coach: Jim Carr TWIN CEOAAS of BUSSEY WATERLOO WEST (WW) 
7559 Bair, Katie 7634 Moffet. Lacy 7797 Auise-Rouse, Jessika (BUS) Coach: Ralph Longu& 
7560 Malijevich, Maggie SIOUX CITY HEELAN (SCH) 7798 Backstrom, Ashley Coach; Mike Helle 7958 Shoopman, Emily 
7561 Medick, Kim PELLA CHRISTIAN (PLC) Coach: Dan lei O' S~en 7799 Kaldenberg, Erin 7872 Anderson, Nicole 
7562 Newman, Jen Coach: Varian Nikkel 7714 aarger, Kati€ 7800 Manser, Abbi 7873 Bonnett. Cassie WAUKEE (WKE) 
7563 Phillips, Amber 7635 ChristensLY:n, Andrea 7B01 Stanley, Lindsay 7874 Bonnett, Chesley Coach: Ed Slauson 
7564 Stal I, Slephanie 7636 Fynaardt, Chandra SIOUX CITY NORTM (SCN) 7802 Vasey, calista 7875 Dykstra, Leslfs 7959 Barrett, Heather 
7637 Fynaardt, Katie Coach: Tuni9ia Billin~ 7876 Smith, Jody 7960 Castillo. Destinee 
NORTH SCOTT of ELDRIDGE 7638 Huisman, L.acey-Jae, 7715 Beringer, Amy SOU TM ERN CAL of LAKE CITY 7961 Embry, Carrie 
(NS) 7639 Van Arer1donk. Jaoa 7716 Billiet. Stacey (SLC) Utl/ON of LAPORTE CITY 7962 Farnsworfh, Carty 
Coach: Carrie t..an& 7640 Van Vark, Aodl 7717 Boston, Holly Coach: B rlon Knapp (LPG) 7963 Hayes, Sara 
7565 Balli, Ashley 7718 Camey, Abby 7803 Blessington, Melissa Coach: Laurie D~scol 7964 Kragel, Jaymi 
7566 Bowman, Brook: PERRY (PER) 7719 Dohrman. Erin 7804 Brandt, Mary 7677 Alben, Lacey 7965 Kragel, Wendi 
7567 Erichsen, Al Ii son Cooch: Leon Fox 7720 Harms, Shanna 7878 Albenson, Lindsay 7966 Owen.Lauri 
7568 Ferd'en, Nikltj 7641 Anderson. flobin 7721 Henrichsen, Kristi SPENCER (SPE) 7879 Althol, Ann 7967 Whita, Megan 
7569 Ha rnilton, Anne 7642 Bales. Ashlee 7722 Hofland, Lee Coach: Kurt Bauermeister 7880 Bartels, Sarah 
7570 Hamilton, Bntlany 7643 Bullock. Stacey 7723 Johnson, Bridget 7805 Aua11, Chalsi 7881 Sohnstenger, Sam WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK 
7571 Heidgerken. Mindy 7644 Carlson, Amber 7724 Lucas. Marie 7806 Goedken, Rainie 7882 Charmichael, Ashley (WSR) 
7572 Kirby, Lisa 7645 Clark, Toniri 7725 Lucas, Sara 7807 Haack, Kim 7883 Connolly, Kelly Coach: Wende Dewson 
7573 Kruk ow. Ke II i 7646 Cook,April 7726 Ojinnaka, Jacinta 7808 Lelstad. Mruy Beth 7884 Engel, Mindy 7968 Arns, Amy 
7574 Newmeister. Chelsea 7647 Dekotar,Jana 7727 Parker, Nioo!G 7809 Lensing, Amy 7885 Harrill, Erin 7969 Bobst, Erin 
7575 Newmeister. Sh~a 7648 Dowd, Christina 7728 Wilch, Amanda 7810 McDaniel, Kasey 7886 Hagarty, Christa 7970 Coil, Joli 
7649 Fessler, Casey 7729 Wilch, Magan 7811 Mesner, Mandy 71,87 H Ip pen, Sara 7971 Fink, Janessa 
NORTH TAMA of T~AER (NTR) 7650 Gilliland. Kacie 7730 Wink, Alex 7812 Neu beJ, Meg cm 71>88 Mui len, Ashley 7972 Gi lbreaith, Ju lie 
Coach: Tracy Slenknecht 7651 GroleluSchen, Lindsay 7731 Yockey, Katie 7813 RCepma, Megan 7889 Murphy, Sara 7~73 Haywood, Theresa 
7576 Foster, Jill 7652 Hall, Al13xis 7814 Wigen, Amy 7890 Nectumicky, Gina 7974 Henning, Cathryn 
7653 Hall, Alita SIOUX CITY WEST (SCWI 7891 Aausch, Jo 7975 Hoth. Kelly 
NORTHEAST of GOOSE LAKE 7654 Hart, Morgan Coach: Ccry Jennsss SPRINGVILLE (SPR) 7892 Reedy, Tiffany 7976 lse,man, Jess 
(GOO) 7655 Kautzky, Rachel 7732 Branch, Niya Coach; Gre1Chen Eastman 7893 Rei,a.r, Lindsay 7977 Kueker, Amy 
Coach: Patrick Healy 7656 Kealholer, Leslie 7733 Goergen, Nicole 7815 Andersen. Jayna 7894 Schild, Alanna 7978 Lee, Lisa 
7577 O'Connor, Rachel 7657 Kelley, Natalie 7734 Griffin, Tieasha 7816 Curtis, Katie 7895 Schild, Brooke 7979 Lserssen, Lisa 
7578 Randolph, Emily 7658 McLeod, Midmlle 7735 Ke11agy, Jessica 7817 Martin, Amanda 7898 Scott, Jessica 7980 McKeni:ie, Jolynn 
7659 Powell, Ashley 7736 Kisslnget, Shanna 7818 Northway, Laura 7897 Spallarosa., Josey 7981 Meli men, Randi 
NORTHERN IOWA of CEDAR 7660 Scheib, Kelli 7737 Newbum, Erin 7819 Robens, Jill 7898 Wagaman, Ji Ir 7982 Petersen, Krista 
FALLS (UNI) 7661 Spence, Nicola 7738 Robison. Nioole 7899 Williams, Sarah 7983 Wafdstejn, Lauren 
Coach: Neil Phipps 7662 Stafford, Kristin 7739 Wilson, Srephar1i,a, STANTON {STN) 7900 Wrage, Margaret 
7579 Penatuna, Brie 7663 Stafford, Sarah 774{) Winter, Jessica Cooch: Bruce Subllert WAYNE of CORYDON (WNC) 
7664 Townsend, Leanne 7820 Blake, Donny UNITY CHRISTIAN of ORANGE Coach: Darla Clark 
NORTHWOOD•K ENSETT (NTH) 7665 Zager. Krista SOLO"l(SOL) 7821 Booth, Teresa CrTY (UC) 7984 Green, Beol<y 
Coach: Mlchasl J. Relndl Coach; Harold Wilkinsan 7B22 Goddard, Hifary Coach: Mark Kauk 
7580 Stous. Theresa PL~ASANT VALLEY (PV) 7741 Fuhrmeisler. Lynn 7823 Nelson, C-alhy 7901 Bouma,Jill WEBSTER CITY (WC) 
Coach: Tony Runkle 7742 Undert:iaum, Beth 7824 Pruss, Tiffany 7902 Eekhoff, Merissa Coach: David Keane 
OELWEIN (OEL) 7666 Ahr0fls, Kim 7743 Miller, Natali13 7825 Reynolds, Melinda 7903 Groeneweg, Brittany 7985 Chalstrom, Crystal 
Coach: Dick Arndt 7867 Bales, Amando 7744 Slater, Melissa 7904 Hoeksrra, Ranae 7986 Cross. Jane lie 
7581 Laltlam, Jill 7668 Bicknell, Elizabeth 7745 Stodola, Justina STARMONT of ARLINGTON 7905 Noteboom, Lizabeth 7987 Eckardt, Beth 
7669 Burgmeier, Anne 7746 WaJton, Jackie (SMn 7906 Rowenhorst, Jessica. 7988 Flora, Jenny 
OGOEN (OGD) 7670 Hensel, Adria Coach: Roger Re&d 7907 Van Engen, Ka.tie 7989 Flora, J1,1lie 
Coach: Kar.a Bishop 7671 Kinning, Emity SOUTH O'BRIEN of PAULLINA 7826 Francois, Leah 7908 Vati Engen. Larissa 7990 Hill, Emify 
7582 Blyth, Annie 7672 Kubik, Jackie (SOB) 7827 Henry, Brianne 7909 Vogel. Lorilyn 7991 Hil I, Stefanie 
7583 Clark, Lindsay 7673 Lesfein, Laura Cos ch: Dane Vige 7828 Robinson, Tara 7992 Johnson, Je.,gsica 
7584 Peterson, Kristin 7674 S1ocking, Nels ha 7747 Kt1 mmerfeld, Mary 7829 T11Jmblee. Lori URBANDALE (U RB) 7993 Kastler, Jessica 
7585 Swanson, K~ ren 7675 Thompson, Sarah 774ll Lundquist, Leah 7830 Zitelman, Marcia Coach: Dan D.avls 7994 Ubben. Jessica 
7676 Ven Horst. Lindsey 774,! Rienfe Id' Deb 7910 Fioneny, Jessica 
OKOBOJI ot MILFORO(OKJ} 7677 Wolte, Tina 7750 Tjaden, Sandm STORM LAKE (SL) 7911 Funk, Betsy WEST BRANCH (WB) 
Coach: Rod Lockey 7751 Wools1on. Jenn Coach: John Brostad 7912 Hanson, Dana Coach: Hartan F-erguson 
7586 ffsk., Stephanie POCAHONTAS AREA (POK} 7831 Harvey, Tasha 7913 Heid, Al Ii son 7995 Liebergen, Jessica. 
7587 Hansen. Kristin Coach: Wayne Sun1ken SOUTH TAMA of TAMA (SOT) 7832 Wulfekuhler, Amy 7914 Hibbert, Kim 7996 Pe ~ins, Tiffany 
7588 Haywood, Emily 7678 Hohensee, AJyse Coach: Gary Clemens 79!5 Prati, Tessa 7gg7 Schamweber. Le.ah 
7589 Heikans, Jen niter 7752 Fi.sher, Anna STORM LAKE ST. MARY'S 7916 Scheckel. Erica 7998 Semio. Malia 
7590 Quinn, Chalsie PRAIRIE VALLEY of GOWRIE 7753 Kupka, Carrie (SSM) 7917 Simmons. Laura 
(POG) 7754 Legg, Jolynn Coach: Aaron Patrick 7918 Turner, Sarah WEST CENIBAL of ST\JART 
OSKALOOSA (OSK) Coach: Galen Patrick 7755 Murray, Katie 78-33 Barter, Brl 7919 Wilson, Ashley (WCS) 
Coach: Dave Beaty 7679 Bed.Jessie 7834 H 1:1m men. Ashtey 7920 Woolf, Lacey coach: Chad Beaman 
7591 Baifey, Brit 7680 G utshaJI, Tonya SOU TM WINNESHIEK of 7835 Nuise, Erin 7999 Burris, Jenni 
7592 Boender, Leah 7681 Ham men, Mikey CALMAR (SHK) 7836 PBtersen, Jenn ifar VALLEY of ELGIN (VEG) 8000 Cotten, Becky 
7593 Cyphers. Jessica 7682 Larson, Abbie Coach: Kevin Kearney 7837 Raulie, Stephanie Coach: Lowell Lyngaas 8001 McCorkel, Abby 
7594 Doud. Amber 7683 Ramaekers. Sam 7756 Buddenberg, Bridget 7838 Sheller, Amanda 7921 Bilden, Erika 0002 Wallace, McKenzie 
7595 Fm;te·r, Kristen 7684 Siabbe, Megan 7757 Buddsnbarg, Brinany 0003 Wendzel, Heather 
7596 Grotewold, Hilary 7758 Hackman, Knstln TIPTON (TIP) VALlEY of WEST DES 
7597 Jones, Andrea REOOAK (RO) 7759 Hilesman, Nikki Coach: Dave Fetterman MOINES (WDM) WEST MARSHALL of STATE 
7598 Jones, Candi Coaeh: Dan Leck 7760 Hol1haus, Angie 7839 Bamnck,Amy Coach: Kett:h Barness CENTER (WSC} 
7599 Knoot, Amanda 7685 Cox, Cal'lTlen 7761 Holthaus, Laulia 7840 Cook, Kelly 7922 Anderson, Unc:lsey Coach; Fre<I zener 
7600 Nunnikhoven, Sleph 7666 Davis. Katie 7762 Kleppe' Heidi 7841 Drol I, Emily 7923 Bes1, Sarah 8004 Barley, Jamie 
7801 Rinehar1, Jenni 7687 Hassle, Jenny 7763 Kramme, N lcole 7842 Foley, Katiii 7924 Boisen, Sarah 8005 Eggers, Jill 
7602 Ryan, Crystal 7688 Redel. Brandi 7764 Lensing, Renee 7843 Foley, Kelly 7925 Butke, Laura 8006 Goodman, Sara 
7603 Sa,;h, Megan 7689 Wagaman. Dani 7765 Moore, Amber 7844 Janssen. Jenni 7926 Culp, Ashley 8007 Robinson, Meredith 
7604 Tapley. Ange la 7766 Moore,Beth 7845 Mente, Kristi 7927 Drascher, Christy 8008 Van Zwol, Lacey 
7605 Yai1sosky, Haytey REMSEN-UNION (RUS) 7767 Schmitt, Klistin 7846 Meyer. Alaina 7920 Duffy, Shanna 8009 Vellinga, Nicki 
Coach: Tami Ohm 7768 Schmitt, Mellisa 7847 Osborn, Michaela 7929 Edwards, Martha 
OTTUMWA (OTT) 7690 Kohler, Sarah 7769 Schneberger, Candice 7848 Rogers, Brittany 7930 Ell is, Beronica WESTERl'I DUBUQUE of 
Coach: Steve Green 7691 Ruba, Kara 7770 Wurzer, Marissa 7849 Tholen, Kelly 7931 Fifer, Laur&D EPWORTH (WOE) 
7606 Anderson, Alajna 7692 Tentinger, Brrtrany 7850 Wagner, Katie 7932 Fontanini, AlJbrie Coach: Jerry ROS!I 
7607 Blommer, Anne 7693 Weiler, Robin SOUTHEAST POLK of 7933 Funk, Katie 8010 Demmer, Jennifer 
7608 Ebelsheise r. Melissa RUNNELLS (SEP} IBEYNOR (TRE} 7934 Har1u ng. Suzanne 8011 Wagner, Lindsay 
7609 Elkins, Hannah ROLAND-STORY (ROL) Coach: Tom Roiseng-ren Coach: Gail Hartigan 7935 Katfjeld, Uz 
7610 Fai,mer, Cristan Coach: Kerry Van Wlnlde 1n1 Anderson, Jody 7851 Anderson, Jgnnifer 7936 Hill, Jeffia WILLIAMSBURG (WMS) 
7611 Fost9r, Jenny 7694 Hru1son, Crystal 7772 Ault, Shannon 7852 Boehm, Linsey 7937 Hoy, Sarah Coach: Bill Neaf 
7612 Gleich, Carole 7695 Hanson, Sarah 7773 Callison, Jill 7853 Maguire, Katie 7938 Isaacson, Cassie 8012 O'Brien, Molly 
7613 Gleich, Emily 7696 Hopkfns, Elara 7774 Dawson, Tesi 7654 Somson. Jessica 7939 Kams, Alli 
7614 Hansen, Krystal 7697 Klein, Jamie 7775 Denning, Lind~y 7940 Mueflzenbe,ger, Christie WOODBINE (WOBJ 
7615 Jones, Naomi 7698 Meek, Sarah 7776 Garrett,Amy TRI-CE"ITER of NEOLA (NEO) 7941 Orr.Abbi Coach: Roo Sm ltt, 
7616 Jones. Shanna 7699 Rogge.Maria 7777 Gilmore, Kassady Coach: Pat Dal10n 7942 Schoen, Carolyn 8026 Hlnkle, Jessica 
7617 King, Tara 7700 Shi olds. Megan n10 Harding, Chalsey 7855 Ausdemore, LeAnne 7943 Smith, Shannon 
7618 McCarty, Ja,sica 7701 Thompson, AJlison 7779 James, Sheena 7856 Oaringer, Amber 7944 T OUSiey. Ashley WOODBURY CENTRAL of 
7619 Moore, Brandie 7780 John, Trffany 7857 Huddle' Bran di 7945 Tracy. Jessica MOVILLE (WCM) 
7620 Stephenson, Shauna SAYOEL of OES MOINES (SAY) 7701 Knisley, Dana 7858 Morse, Katie Coach; Kevin Krampe, 
7621 wi,liams, Libby coach: Staci Keplev 7782 Leaming, Trista 7859 Nanninga, Laura WASHINGTON (WAS) 8013 Kunkel. Jennifer 
7702 Hollingshead. Stephanie 7783 Lopezj Marisol 7860 Tessier, Michela Coach: Howard Seim 
PANORAMA of PAl'IORA (PAN) 7703 Main, Michelle 7784 Mills. Sarah 7946 Capper, Jessica WOODWARO·GRANGER (WG) 
Conch: Greg Thompaon 7704 Mease, Li11dsay 7785 Mills, Stephanie TRI-COUNTY of TMORNBURG 7947 Dreyfah I, Dusty Coach: Wyatt Zo•ke 
7622 Jonrz, Laura 7705 Nevins, Shawna 7786 Phillips, Stephanie (TRI) 7940 Richardson, Stephanie 8014 Zeller, Anne Marie 
7623 Krause. Michelle 7706 Peterson. Tabittla 7787 Phipps, Nicole Coach: David Goll 7949 Roth. Kati 
7624 McDermott, Megan 7707 Smith, Jennifer K. 7788 P ranke, Nicole 7861 Al hberg, Breanna 7950 T ebockhorst, Kelly Nore: Number,; 801 HJ023 
7625 McFadden, Erin 7789 Ptice, Erica 7862 Buehneman, Tiffany 7951 Teitsworth, Nico4e assigned to Cedar Rapids 
7626 Wienke, Jaclynn SEYMOUR (SEY) 7790 Sly, Ashley 7863 Dugger, Meagan Washington; Number 8024 
Coach: Jerry Meinerts 7791 VermiC::1, Quinn 7864 O ugger, Molly WATERLOO EAST(WE} assigngd to Durant-Bennett. 
PELLA(PEL) 7708 Fortune, Danielle n02 Vot1 Ahoon, Jessica 7865 Gatton, Courtney Coach: John Aldrich I Jr. 
Coach: Arvin Bandstr.a 7793 Whire, Miranda 7866 George, Tonya 7952 Jenkins, Fajlon 
7627 Bandstra. Jennie SIGOURNEY (SIG) 7794 Wilken. Jenna 7867 McCullough, Bridget 7953 Johnson, Jessica 
7628 Beaver, Annette Coach: Jerry Fitzsimmons 7795 Wilson, Emiley 7868 Molyneux. Tina 7954 Miller, Beth 
7629 Dole, Jennifer 7709 Hammes, Abbie 7796 Woo<J. Laura 7869 Shepherd, Racnel 7955 Stevens, Kamilah 
7630 Dore nkamp, Holly 7710 Hamme&, Sara 7870 Thomas. Katie 7956 Theroith, T ajah 
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ELEMENTARY M IDDLE SCHOOL SECTION 
ADAMS EAST (Ankeny) Boston, Chad Montelongo, Eric Riessen, Zach STILWELL 
Baccam, Daniol Bernard. Michael Collier. John Sutherland. Jacob Talton, Ollie Arp, Ashley 
Brants, Jack Dress. Jamie Craig, ·Jack Yerington1 Amancta Berg1 Val 
Douch, Daris Hoibei, Raquel Ouwelfus1 Jack ORCHARD PLACE Bro mmel. Jason 
How, Ricky Jones, Andrew Hermann, Andy MCCOMBS A., Jerraun Chalak. Tim 
Moses, LaChay Smith, Teyera Koester, Megan Bales, Jesse A .. Mike Clements, Liz 
Vojvodic, Zoran Ward, David Lang, Jaime Berna rd, Josh a.: Kwentin Grinvaldes, Nate 
Meade, Kelly Butterworth, Nick G:, Sosia Jenus, Brooke 
ADEL-DESOTO-MINBURN EDMUNDS ACADEMY OF Oertli, Thomas Chi ovaro, Anthony H., Kyrie Retzlaff, Nie 
Enwin, Elizabeth RNEARTS Polzin, Ben Cox, K,istina K.1 Amanda StilwelL Katie 
Mc Cu rn. Amber Carter. Kirk Ramirez, Kathleen Judge, Kasee L., Luke Tyler. Hadlejgh 
Milburn; Mallory Hobbs, Brittany Riordan1 P.nnie Luymes, Sarah L., Tim 
Mugan, Shalna Porter, Michae I Rowley, David Madden, Kelly M.,Carrie STOWE 
Wilken, Jolynn Thomas, Quanish a Thrall, Ally Miller, Emily M .. Nichole Bishop, David 
White, Jessica Williams, Mark Wolver, Richard P., Chris Elder. Austin 
BERG (Newton) Wilfiams1 Courtney R., Blair Lewis, Cortney 
Appleby, Ken HOYT MCKEE S .. Jamie Pudans, Kira 
Dietrich, Megan EMERSON (Indianola) Ballard, Tim Brooks, LaKriesha S .. Johnny W im be r. Alyssa 
Ell Iott, Scott Engelken, Ben Burns, Kelsey Burl<head, JaC<Jb S .. Nick Zimmerman, Jacob 
Fisette, To!J{ Ganem. Rick Byrd, Kristin Fer~n, Valeria T., Steven 
Friedman, odd Meler, Mark DeaL Mike Jae n, Jrn;aph SMOUSE 
Hansen, Whitney Peterson, Evan Hernandez, Monica Jenkins, Marie PARK AVENUE Briggs, DeAngelo 
KeUer1 Jamie Smith, Zach Kayser, Chris Morrow, Brandon Butts, DeRon Butts, Brandon 
Kunch, Geri Teas. Emily Long, Orville Choate, Jon Campbell, Dwayne 
Marshall, Annie Puttett. Angie MCKINLEY Johnson, Dalton Chapman, Sean 
Slykhuis, David FINDLEY Rutledge, Steffan Bassford. Sarah Nangle, Kaaydah Foster. Todd 
Brooks, Darryl Weatherall, Myra Meyers, Bryan Poortinga, Matt Goff, J·osh 
BRODY Coleman, Mattie Middleton, Bo Williams. Fred Lee, Dominique 
Birocci, Kristen Gal'dnel', Dominique HUBBELL Vanderzyl, Emma Oakley j Andrea 
Bowman, Eric Lam bertz. Erica Batiste, Jeremy Va.squez. Wilbert PERKINS VanZeo. Christian 
Dickerson, Kailey Shivers. Chelsea Beny. Nate Woods. Kennesha Brown, Fabian Washington, Sam 
Eggers, Matt Waddell, Jeramy Borzo, Alexandra Bunon, LaTesha White, Danny 
Johnson I Amanda Dinges, Eric MEREDITH Hobbs, Dede 
Little, Eric MAY GOODRELL Gray, Taylor Baker, Alicia Hudson, Mychal VALERIUS (URB) 
McCullough, Michael Adams, Brett Brooks, Janma Maggett. Mbkael Coffey, Matt 
~~~~~i'e ~Jiev Baker, Melissa 
INDIAN HILLS Brown. David Morrow. Sa rina Dennert. Molly 
Beavers, Jessica Blaede, Amanda Carr. Wanakee Derry, Nicole 
Treptow, Rachel Brownell, Jason Brunnette, Lacy Gines,Jon PERRY Rich, Alex 
Chaplin, Courtney DeHoogh, Brett Hilson, A.J. Dorman, Kirk Sch merbeck, Jenny 
BROOKS-LUCAS Fitzgerald, Jamie Dilley, Amanda King, Chris Einck, Ben Watson, Brad 
Carrington I Jeannette Letze, Ashley Ewald, Andy Kjellberg, Allison Heidi, Breck 
Flerni ng, Kirn Stapes, Jon Genz1 Andrew Mallette, Kelly Koalhofer, Ashley WALLACE 
Kel~ Whitney Stradle~, Bobbie Jensen, Andrew Ricke, Amanda ~ovac, Drew Burgess. Kalen 
Kue lar. Tye Wiley, rody Mack, Becca enz, Cheri Gaines, M agon 
Pham. Phouc Perkins, Stephanie MERRILL Mundy, Zach Morris, Tyrone 
Radke, Kayla GRANGER Rigler, David Bell, Jarnilia Seeley. Nie Nguyen, An 
Hook, Derek Jones, Troy Tor res, Nicole Parker, Kevin 
CALLANAN Nicolina, Andy INDIANOLA McNear. Jasmine Whiton, Kate Selimovic, Almin 
Andersoo. Josh Phelps, Nick Donand, Matt Nelson. ·Jamie 
Courtney, Hillary Scheflner, Diana Hart. Andrew Snider: Derek PHILLIPS weeks 
Cuny, Doon Wildeman, Kyle Homan, Liz Varn, Sarah Enochs, Amanda Baker, Eric 
Hudson, Latosha Hommer, Kristin Waters, Thonn Fritz, Jennifer Gruis, Paige 
Moon, Bran di GREENWOOD Kaldenberg, Emily Wiemann, Chris Gaskill, Nick McDonough, Brandon 
Shannon, Chad Cason, Channing McKenzie, Don Wilkins, Samantha Horch, Blake Mitchell, Antony 
Shannon, Eel Chapell. Ben Onstol, Ashley Williamson, Austin McDaniel. Jennifer Mitchell. Rachel 
Sharp, Liza lngledue, Brian Robbins, Joe Page, T.J. Olaby, Amanda 
Stewart, Espree Suljic, Orhan W<>Sterly, Breck MITCHELL Parnell, Cole 
Wilhite, Mike Thomas, Ellen Wright, Molly Butts, Kyair PLEASANT HILL Roberts, Sarah 
Wilhite' y landa Hickman, Colin OeGoey, Aaron Roth. Tina 
CATTELL JEFFERSON Irvin, Billy Hu~ey, Ben Wells, Travis 
Althaus, Karl HANAWALT Agans, Shawna Lockhart, Latisha Lange, Joel 
Casteel. Keegan Brown, Spe nc:er Loffredo, Tony Roby, Josh Moses, Shannon WESTRIDGE (WDM) 
Clayborne, Keith Cheatem, Dexter Murphy, Tommy Stamper, Laura Patterson, Scotty Conler Tyler 
Douglas, Mallory Fish~r, Austin Ryan, Alex Spencer, Darcey Hoy, hannon 
Madewell, Danielle Fisherj Marshall TIiiinghast, Nick MONROE Jensen, Michelle 
Reeser, Joey Fuller, Ben Wiese, Chris Carr, Dominique ROLLING GREEN (URB) Lindaman, Lau ran 
Nicholas, Zachary Lewis, Arichika May, D. J. Lodemeier, Cody 
CH RIST THE KING JENSEN (UR B) Mosby, Sha§are Bjomsen, Schuyler Selig man, Andy 
Asher, Emily HARDING Aberg, Jake Sengbush, teve LeMaster, Alex,s 
Drey, MaryBeth Ayala, Lourdes Freeman, Ethan Tasler, Oan O'Keefe, Katie WHITTIER (Indianola) 
Hamilton, Jake Bailey, Andrew Hanson, Ashley Wieck, Stephanie Ohrt, Jennifer Coughennower, Jake 
Hanson, Lyndsay Bloyer, Cassy Harrison, Chalsee Opdahl, Brett 
~ri;b~:n~.:i-. Cody Kline, Jeff Bradley, Thondra 
~i~ir,drts;:.~achel 
MOORE 
Marasco, Chris Chacon. Christopher Baeth, uiuren SACRED HEART Ai r,plin ger, Goree 
Miller, Amanda Gorz, Andrew Dock. Juliano Aldinger, Amanda Til, Tyler 
Murph'{\ Chris Miller, Julia JORDAN CREEK (WDM) Ewing, John Bird, Seth VanTersch, Paul 
Reed, allory Puok, Dobon g Bruntz, Chad Jenson, T'(;jr Boesen, Barrett 
Roland. Andrew Swinehart, Nfcole Buie, Vanessa Kennedy, illy Craig, Jeff WILLARD 
Sullivan, Kelly Wright, Jonah Carr, Cassidy Perry, Jessica Oohrmannj Bill Darby, Sierra 
Vaughan, Tyler Nitz, Zach Dorweiler, Ben Gibbs, Marshawn 
White. Katie HIATT Renzi, Robert MOULTON Harvef Paige Grunsted, Maoon 
White, Sarah Baccam, Marshel le Tyler, Amanda Brown, Sephon Lane, iz Miranda, Christian 
Wild, Ian Fenton, Jesse Clark, Drake Rhoten, Claire Petrie, Carrie 
Wild, Trevor Frost, Jeanna KAREN ACRES (URB) Clark, Janissa Thielen, Anita Sanchez, Jose Carros 
Hayes, London D.-eye,, Michael Hill, Sydney 
WILLOWBROOK (Altoona} crossroads ~ark Hines. Shawndre Finn, Melissa Hogan, Toccara ST. ANTHONY'S 
Danniels, Ro ert lnthavong, Thyta Gates, Brianna Jackson, Britney Ballard, Montana Hutes, Brett 
Ellingson, Ashley Jenkins, Whitney Pratt, Michael Caulder, Erica Mc lain, Kyle 
Grantham, Angela Miller, Marlon Zaragoza, Jesus MT. OLIVE Cline, Stephanje Negrete, Seth 
Harris, Tyrone Phaydayong, Kenny Zimmenman, Mallory Challant, Samantha DeFransisco, Andy Soroder, Billy 
Haugen, Josh Rendall, Jamos Ctandell, Eric Dumond, Cie,ia Thorntoni Sear, 
Lamale, Man KING Discher, Bethany Hadges. Ryan Wong, Shane 
Lindgren, Jeff HILLIS Brown, Vanessa Heetland, Kayla Keenan, Joel 
MadJarac, Petar Bell, Charmaine Bryson, Dani us Iverson, Becca Leaf, Tina WINDSOR 
Marion. Montell Kiobel, Baristtom Cheatem, Danielle Jarvinen, David Pasutti, L ynsi King, Crasuan 
Meister, Christina Nepp, Rachel Corson, Lena Jorgenson, A.J. Saltzman, Ricci Landers, Paul 
Morford, Austin Suv1c, Emi n a H arnrick, Brandon- Kleckner, Dana Smith, Stephen Lepley, Sam 
Nathenson, Rachel Thomas. Duran Wedderburn, Jevoury Lomen. Ryan Tho mas, Stone Long, DeShawn 
Niffenegger. Lindsay Yousil, Rizgar Maddox, Kara Tursi, Anna Morrison. Dominic 
Pricken, Kelce KNOXVILLE Meiners. Grace VanPell, Shane Sheets, Aaron 
Shaw, Lindy HOLY FAMILY Daug heny, Kitty Meiners; Martha va.ier, Anohony 
Singh, Jenny Almario. Kim Galeazzi, Chaz Neill, Benjamin Woods, J.J. WOODLAWN 
HegCnger, Joi Goff, Jimmy Prata, Michaer Bryson, Sean Tray 
DES MOINES CHRISTIAN Hernandez, Joe Konrad. Taylor Ruhe, Paul ST. THERESA Lewis, Monica. 
Baehr, Hilary lrlbeck, Ben Ripperger, Beth Shoeman, Amanda Ber~in, Jessica Pathammavong, David 
Blake, Trisha Jahnke, Jenni Wilson, Batsy Dae er, Lynndi Wright, Jaszmine 
Clari<' Nichole Pintor, Jos.e OAK PARK Demoret. Hannah Kuhn, Mika<>' 
Daniels, Josh Pintor, Patty MADISON Cunningham. Samantha Dempsey, Dan T;ndrell, Ashley 
Fa,me.-, And,ew Robertson, Norah Jones, Chris Escobar, Jesse Downey, Anna 
Fuller, Kevin Saldana. Felipe Jordan, Javon Hil I, Rachelle Evans, Cassie WAIGHT 
Hoegh,Josh Sereg, Catherine Markay, Joe L ytes-Stanl ey, Kay I a Ketzne r. J aka Diaz, Anthony 
Keller, Joey Sereg, Elizabeth Newlin, Sarah Randles, Joy Koeni~, Taylor El~h lager, Amanda 
Lorey, Kristen Sereg, Josephine Weeks, LaGayte Taylor, Anthony Lickta1 g, Jennifer M or~an, Kevin 
McCool, Chase Walter, Susan White, Eboni Lickteig, John Rob1 nson, Katie 
Mrozowicz, Jon White, Justin OLMSTED (URB} Morgan, John Sanford, Lan a, 
Parks, Sarah Young, Don MANN Fisher, Andew Nauman, Josh Vavra, Alex 
Stenzel. Ian Baldwin, Ash lie Gilson, Courtney Nauman, Maggie 
Vandeilindan, Travis HOLY TRINITY Benides; Nick Medearis, Lacey White, Cody 
Woodward, A.J. Boesen, John Colin, Marcelino Proctor, Mary Wright, Erin 
[?ra(e -.zJ 59 ;'--,J°~etay, I 
i 1910-ZOOO 
BETTENDORF (BET) 
6713 Erin Kappeler 
CHARITON (CTN) 
6857 Michelle Sokol 
DAVENPORT CENTRAL 
(DVC) 
6976 Wendy Shaw 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
7108 Elly Glass 
800-METER RUN 
High School Girls Invitational 
5:03 p.m., Friday 
FAIRFIELD (FLD} 
7152 Casey Hornick 
FORT MADISON (FM) 
7179 Carey Morris 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
7293 Michelle Lilienthal 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
7319 Jeni Frudden 
7329 Lesley Smith 
LEMARS (LMR) 
7395 Katy Grady 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
7481 Allison Werner 
OELWEIN {OEL) 
7581 Jill Latham 
OSKALOOSA (OSK) 
7598 Candi Jones 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
7667 Amanda Bales 
SIOUX CITY HEELAN {SCH) 
7714 Katie Berger 
SOUTH WINNESHIEK OF 
CALMAR (SHK) 
7770 Marissa Wurzer 
UNITY CHRISTIAN OF 
ORANGE CITY (UC) 
7906 Jessica Rowenhors1 
1st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd, ________ 4th, ________ Time. ______ _ 
- - ------ DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- ----- --
1999-Huff, Marshalltown, 2: 14.58 
1998--Nelson, Mt Vernon-Lisbon, 2:17.18 
1991-Hennigan, West Des Moines Dowling, 2:15.40 1984-Carlin, New Hampton. 2:15.10 
199 7-Barnett, Iowa City, 2, 17. 28 
1996-Newbrough, West Hancock of Britt, 2:13.91 
1995-Trei, George-Little Rock, 2:15.84 
1994-Rigel, Cedar Rapids Prairie, 2:15.75 
1993-Pluim, Unity Christian of Orange City, 2:12.19 
1992-Benning, Cedar Rapids Kennedy, 2:14.15 
1990-Amundson, Northwood-Kensett, 2:19.26 1983---Lentsch, Cedar Falls, 2:12.27 
1989----Holms, West Des Moines Valley, 2:13.65 1982-Hall, George, 214.62 
1988-Holms, West Des Moines Valley, 2:13.30 1981-Nelson, Indianola, 2:10.59 
1987-Holms, West Des Moines Valley, 2:14 56 1980-Ohrt, North Tama, 2:15.96 
1986-Turner, Fon Madison, 2:17.42 1979-Mueksch, Missouri Valley, 2:16.21 
1985-Koellner, Ames, 2:15.12 1978-Williams, Spencer, 2:17.20 
Drake Relays Record-2:10.59, Sue Nelson, Indianola, 1981 
Iowa All-Time Best-2:09.00, Jane Lange, Davenport West, 1977 
National High School Record-2:00.07, Kim Gallagher, Fort Washington, Pa., 1982 
JEVENT'll/!I'-· 1 10,000-METER RUN 
~ 27 Women's Invitational 
6:30 p.m., Friday 
ARIZONA STATE {AST) 
2442 Amy Maciasek 
BAYLOR {BA V) 
2475 Erin Dixon 
2488 Kara Newton 
BOWLING GREEN STATE 
(BG) 
2497 Lisa Mariea 
2498 Nikki Monroe 
BRADLEY (BRA) 
2504 Mary Ellen Hill 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2547 Stefanie Burklow 
2554 Laura Harger 
DETROIT MERCY (DMY) 
2613 Angie Lefere 
DRAKE (DRA) 
2627 Tracey Bearden 
EASTERN MICHIGAN {EMU) 
2670 Carrie Gould 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
2762 Stacia Beste 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2854 Emily Martini 
KANSAS STATE (KSU} 
2888 Ekaterini Fotopoulou 
2903 Annie Wetterhus 
LEWIS (LEW) 
3734 Marianna Vidovic 
MCNEESE STATE {MNN) 
2950 Karen Lockyer 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
3027 Corinne Nimtz 
MISSOURI (MO} 
3042 Justa Dahl 
3055 Kim Moore 
NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
3867 Carolyn Busse 
PARK (PRK) 
3926 Mikki Massey 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
3222 Jenny Monaco 
TULSA (TUL) 
3363 Fride Vullum 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
3372 Kate Bradshaw 
WESTERN MICHIGAN {WMU) 
3412 Kim Lorenz 
WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE {KEE) 
3446 Brianne Peterson 
UNATTACHED 




1st. _______ 2nd. ________ 3rd, ________ 4th. ________ Time. ______ _ 
- --- ---- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Gould, Eastern Michigan, 34:28.33 
1998-Arient, Lewis, 34:42.10 
1997-Piccolo, Colorado State, 34:08.94 
1996-Anderson, Omaha, Neb., 33:57.58 
1995-Anderson, Fremont, Neb., 34:27.29 
1994-Scanlon, Oklahoma, 34:16.56 
1993-Triner, Bowling Green, 34:55.09 
1992-Brower, Iowa, 34: 11.58 
1991-Stone, Baylor, 33:57 27 
1990-Stone, Baylor, 35:02.74 
1989-Oonaghy, Minnesota, 35:06.70 
1988-Murray, Club Nike, 32:57.38 
Drake Relays Record ---;32:57.38, Patti Murray, Club Nike, 1988 
American Record - 31 :19.89, Lynn Jennings, Nike International, 1992 
Collegiate Record - 32:22 97. Carol Zajac, Villanova, 1992 
World Record - 29:31.78, Wang Junxia, China, 1993 





EVEN,: t-28 Men's Invitational ,__ _____ ,______ __, Immediately following Women's 10,000, Friday 
AUGUSTANA-SD (AUS) 
1445 Mark Scharnberg 
BALL STATE (BAS) 
312 Mike Ofsansky 
317 Chris Westerkamp 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
323 Brandon Buhr 
343 Josh Ward 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) 
356 Torn Kutter 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
384 Jacob Brundrge 
COLORADO-COLORADO SPRINGS 
1558 Trent Briney 
DETROIT MERCY (OMV) 
447 Chris McPhee 
DRAKE (DRA) 
462 Jason Lehrnkuhle 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
501 Steve Crane 
GRINNELL (GRI) 
1678 John Aerni 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
619 Lars Juhl 
623 Mark Reed 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
724 John Sainna 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
847 Jason Foolkes 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
891 Mike Stoick 
MINNESOTA STATE-MANKATO 
(MNK) 
1810 James Mullenix 
MISSOURI (MO) 
909 Mike Larson 
916 Michael Pitts 
921 Greg Speicher 
NORTH CENTRAL (NC) 
1934 Jeff Hansen 
1937 Ricky Hildreth 
RICE (RIC) 
1075 John Jura 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SDU) 
2129 Jason Probasco 
TRUMAN STATE (HST) 
2213 Andy Doering 
2222 Ben Rosario 
VALPARAISO (VLP) 
1266 Aaron Crague 
WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE (KEE) 
1345 Aaron Nodolf 
UNATTACHED 




1st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
1999-Thull, Oshkosh TC, 30:02.54 
1998-Brinkier, Central Michigan, 30:38.25 
1997-Kaiser, Southern Indiana, 30:13.70 
1996-0mar, Lacrosse, Wis., 30:02.37 
1995-Casillas, Arizona, 30:06.46 
1994-Kirkwood, Oklahoma, 29:52.62 
1993-Vermeulen, Abilene Christian, 30:21.63 
1992-Holt Oklahoma, 29:29 5 
1991-Hanson, North Dakola State, 29:52.58 
1990-Franke, Ball Stale, 30:11.2 
1989-Hatch, Miami of Ohio, 30:46.98 
1988-Halle, Illinois, 29:26.59 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL _______ _ 
1987-Ansbeny, Lay Witness T.C., 29:41.08 
1986-Gray, Athletic Attic, 29:36.26 
1985-0ndieki, Iowa State, 28:48.71 
1984-0ndieki, Iowa State, 29:00.06 
1983-Kipsang. Iowa State, 29:11 38 
1982-Keane, Southern Illinois, 29:11.74 
1981-Nanow, Kentucky, 29:26.48 
1980-Koskei, Albuquerque T.C., 28;07.40 
1979-Hunter, Cleveland State, 28:49.24 
1978-Dwyer, Springfield, Mo , 28:56.53 
1977-Gregorio, Colorado T.C., 28:48.86 
1976-Mendoza, Arizona, 28:23.15 
1975-Bentley, S. Dakota St., 27:31.0 
1974-Ndoo, E. New Mexico, 28:07.8 
1973-Bringhurst, Utah. 27:40 6 
1972-Shorter Fla. T.C., 27:38.0 
1971-Shorter, Fla. T.C., 27:g4.3 
1970-Bacheler, Fla. T.C., and 
Shorter, Fla. T.C., 28:24.0 
1969-Bacheler, Fla. T.C .• 27:29.9 
1968-Nelson, St. Cloud State, 28:22.2 
1967-Nelson, St. Cloud Slate, 28:48.5 
1966-Nelson, St Cloud State, 28:48.6 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-28:07.40, Kipsubai Koskei, Albuquerque T.C., 1980 
National Collegiate Record-27:36.2, Gabriel Kamau, Texas-El Paso, 1982 
American Record-27:20.56, Mark Nenow, Puma, 1986 
Wo~d Record-26:22.75, Haile Gebrselassie, Ethiopia, 1998 
I -l- I 3,200-METER RUN EVENT,,,,,.:~~~ 29 High School Boy's Invitational 
< 10:00 a.m., Saturday 
AMES (AMS) 
4167 Tim Hibbing 
4178 Nick Roberts 
ANKENY (ANK) 
4204 Marcus Murphy 
BETTENDORF (BET) 
4296 Kyle Messmer 
4300 Ben Schulman 
CEDAR FALLS (CRF) 
4393 Miles Bern 
DES MOINES ROOSEVELT (DMR) 
4898 Trent Graham 
DOWLING OF WEST DES 
MOINES (DWD) 
4931 Ben Glaser 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
4962 Andrew Smith 
ESSEX (SSX) 
5035 Toby Franks 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
5293 Bob Moreno 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
5323 Chris Jones 
JEFFERSON-SCRANTON 
(JEF) 
5350 Andrew Hoyt 
MARSHALL TOWN (MAR) 
5565 Grant Shadden 
5569 Jarod Wall 
MASON CITY (MAS) 
5571 Bobby Anderson 
5580 Chris Jensen 
PERRY (PER) 
5878 Robby Weber 
UNITY CHRISTIAN OF 
ORANGE CITY (UC) 
6210 Daniel Van Engen 
WEBSTER CITY (WC) 
6404 Nate Moenck 
WOODBINE (WOB) 
6513 Tad Stolley 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Larson, Cedar Rapids Xavier, 9:24.60 
1998-Allen, Fort Madison, 9:25.60 
1997-Brock, Dubuque, 9:12.83 
1996--Brock, Dubuque, 9:15.22 
1995--Caughlan, Mason City, 9:26.20 
t 994-Dalton, Neola Tri-Center, 9:37.1 
1993--Wright, Dubuque, 9:24.13 
1992-Estabrook, Muscatine. 9:25.66 
1991-Henecke, Cedar Rapids Prairie, 9:36.53 
1990-Hollatz, Claar Lake, 9:29.13 
1989-Elliot, Montezuma, 9:18.37 
1988-Short, Cedar Falls, 9:25.39 
1987-Rippey, D.M. Lincoln, 9:23.80 
198&-Timson, Northern Iowa University HS, 9 26 55 
1985--Hammans, la. Valley Marengo, 9:10.95 
1984--Timson, Northern Iowa University HS, 9:30 84 
1983-Storts, Clinton, 9:28.06 
1982-Kerl<aert. Sheldon, 9:25.99 
1981-Wilson, Osceola Clarke, 9:17.79 
1980-Leonard, Ankeny, 9:16.98 
TWO-MILE RUN PRIOR TO 1978 
1979--Duffy, Shenandoah, 9:19.09 
1978-Diment, D.M. Hoover, 9:12.70 
1977-Mosbrucker, Fort Dodge, 9:1818 
1976--Jackson, Iowa City, 9:08.47 
1975-Eicken, Davenport Central, 9:08.1 
1974-Eicken, Davenport Central, 9:07.5 
1973--Johnson, Mason City, 9:06.3 
1972-Farrell, W.D M. Dowling, 9:30.8 
1971-Johnson, Mason City, 9:36.8 
1970-Twedt, D.M. Hoover, 9:23.7 
Drake Relays Record-9:06 3y, Mark Johnson, Mason City, 1973 
Iowa AII-Time Best-8:55.9y, Jim Eicken, Davenport Central, 1975 
National High School Record-8:36.3, Jeff Nelson, Burbank (Calif.), 1979 





SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY 
~ t,. 30 Women's College 











1999 Champion - Lewis 
.-------, - -----~ 
April Young 
ELMHURST (ELM) 
EMPORIA STATE (EMP) 









NEBRASKA WESLEYAN (NBW) 
NEBRASKA-OMAHA (UNO) 
NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NDS) 
NORTHERN STATE (NSU) 
NORTHWESTERN-IA (NWI) 
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (OBU) 
SIMPSON (SIM) 
Beth Bayser 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SOU) 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE (SOS) 
ST. CLOUD STATE (STC) 
ST. THOMAS (STT) 
TRUMAN STATE (HST) 
WARTBURG (WAR) 
WILLIAM PENN (WMP) 
WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT 
(WSP) 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ______ __ Time ______ _ 
1 999-Lewis, 3 54 62 
1998-Lewis, 3:57.87 
Brianna Glenn 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
CINCINNA Tl (CIN) 
DEPAUL(DP) 
DETROIT MERCY (OMV) 
DRAKE (DRA) 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL------ ---
Drake Relays Recor~:54.62, Lewis, 1999 
Drake Stadium Record-3:46.78, Arkansas-Little Rock, 1996 
National Collegiate Record-3:41.97, Texas, 1988 
American Record-341.97, Texas, 1988 
, 997-South Dakota, 3:55.89 
1996-Emporia State, 3:59.01 
SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY 
Women's University 
Final-11:10 a.m., Saturday 
1999 Champion - Arizona .----------, ..-- ----~ 
Nicole Thomas 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN (GSO) 
GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
KANSAS (KAN) 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
LOYOLA (LOY) 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
Carolyn Jackson 
MICHIGAN STATE (MSU) 
MISSOURI (MO) 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE 
(SMO) 
Shanna Griffin 




WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 
WESTERN MICHIGAN (WMU) 
WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE (KEE) 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd. ___ _____ 4th. ________ Time, ___ ___ _ 
1999-Ariwna, 3:48 57 
1998-Georgia, 3:53.87 
1997•Arizona, 3:52.52 
1996·Arkansas-Little Rock, 3:46.78 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL----- ---
1995-wisconsin. 3:51.09 
1994-Arizona, 3:47.94 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-3:46.78, Arkansas-Little Rock, 1996 
National Collegiate Record-3:41.97, Texas, 1988 
American Record-3: 41 . 97, Texas, 1988 
I '[)rak_e - "' 62 t,l 'R,,;faiy ·1 · I 1910-2()(]() 
1993-Missouri, 3 55.25 
1992-Eastern Michigan, 3:52.79 
1991-Prairie View. 3:54.64 
1990-lowa State, 3:48.80 
1. 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
2421 Tara Chaplin 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
2476 Karin Ernstrom 
BRADLEY (BRA) 
2504 Mary Ellen Hill 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2566 Andrea Pullen 
DOANE (DOA) 
3643 Mary Livengood 
DRAKE (DRA) 
2637 Martie Houtsma 
2645 Sarah Murton 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
2695 EMnJones 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
2762 Stacia Beste 
5,000-METER RUN 
Women's Invitational 
11 :30 a.m., Saturday 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2839 Andrea Crapisi 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2898 Amy Mortimer 
2903 Annie Wetterhus 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
3764 Sarah Korir 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
2957 Sita Waru 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
3027 Corinne Nimtz 
MISSOURI (MO) 
3041 Amy Chipman 
3042 Justa Dahl 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
3066 Michelle Brooks 
STANFORD (STF) 
3288 Julia Stamps 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON {UTA) 
3321 Frida Rosenberg 
TULSA (TUL) 
3363 Fride Vullum 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
3370 Anna Aoki 
3373 Margaret Butler 
3384 Kara Syrdal 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
3431 Susie Mott 
3432 Erica Palmer 
3434 Liz Reusser 
3438 Briana Stott-Messick 
WISCONSIN-WHITEWATER (WWW) 
4080 Stephanie Greiber 
UNATTACHED 





1st. _______ 2nd _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
1999-Smith, Baylor, 16: 10.62 
1998-Skieresz, Arizona, 16: 11.71 
1997-Dahl, Asics, 16:28.23 
1996-lhle, Athletics North, 16:38.8 
1995-tenBensel, New Bal. TC, 16:24.13 
1994-Gooch, Oklahoma, 16:34.60 
1993✓ohnson, Nike South, 16:38.51 
ALABAMA (ALA) 
229 Japeth Koech 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
260 David Lopez 
BAYLOR (BA V) 
322 Ferenc Bekesi 
DRAKE (DRA) 
462 Jason Lehmkuhle 
465 Zac Schendel 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU} 
497 Aaron Bartee 
515 Blake McDowell 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL - -------
1992-Ettle, Minneapolis, Minn., 16:21.4 
1991-Gdowski, Club Sota, 16:13.67 
1990-Earle, Georgia, 16:32.69 
1989✓oyce, Ypsilanti, Mich., 16:01.78 
1988-Domhofer, Athletics West, 16:50.16 
1987-Seymour, Club Sota, 15:49.40 
1986-Herbst, Wisconsin, 15:34.84 
1985-Branta-Easker, Wisconsin, 15:31.1 B 
1984-Branta-Easker, Wisconsin, 15:53.94 
1983-Keyes, Athletics West, 16:03.86 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-15:31.18, Calhy Branta-Easker, Wisconsin, 1985 
National Collegiate Record-15:23.03, Kathy Hayes, Oregon, 1985 
American Record-14 52.49, Regina Jacobs, Mizuno, 1998 
World Racord-14:28.09, Jiang Bo, China, 1997 
5,000-METER RUN 
Men's Invitational 
12:25 p.m., Saturday 
IOWA (SUI} 
690 Stetson Steele 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
716 Mike Mwangong 
MINNESOTA (MIN} 
886 Eric Pierce 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI} 
973 Balazs Csillag 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
1243 Cesar Perez 
UNATTACHED 
63 Steve Plasencia, Minneapolis, Minn. 
1982-Larrieu, New Balance T.C., 16:04.41 
1 981-Cathey, 0 kl ahoma, 1 B: 17 .3 7 
1980-Gathje, Mankato State, 16:19.48 
1979-Racette, Minnesola, 16:47 .34 
1978-Shea, No. Carolina State, 16:13.06 
1977-Neppel, Iowa State, 15:52.27 




1st. _______ 2nd. ________ 3rd, ________ 4th. ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Pierce, Minnesota, 14:14.31 
1998-Boor, Nebraska, 14:15.70 
1997-Keim. Baylor, 14:00.27 
1996-Spivey, Asics, 14:17.79 
1995-Svenoy, Texas-El Paso, 13:50.32 
1994-Bargantuny, Missouri Valley, 14:04.96 
1993-Spivey, Asi cs, 1 3: 58 .81 
1992-Koech, Ames, Iowa, 13:55.68 
1991-Kipelio, Emporia, Kan., 1410.95 
1990-Beltran, Alabama, 14:07.27 
1989-SChraeder, Nike Boston, 13:55.8 
1988-Wyns, Ames, Iowa, 13:41.36 
1987-Hanson, Club Nike, 13:55.44 
19s6-Mceo1gan. Alabama, 13:53 o 
1985-Henderson, Athletics West, 13:46.72 
1984-Spivey, Athletics West, 13:46.61 
1983-Drenlh, Central Michigan, 13:49.10 
1982-Scott, Sub Four TC, 13:52.15 
1981-SCrvtton, Colorado, 13:46.70 
1980-Koskei, Albuquerque T.C., 13:27.76 
1979-Lindsay, U of Ch;cago T.C., 13:45.49 
1978-Plasencia, Minnesota, 13:53.61 
1977-Rose, Mason-Dixon T.C., 13 27 20 
THREE-MILE RUN PRIOR TO 1976 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-13:27.20, Nick Rose, Mason-Dixon TC, 1977 
National Collegiate Record-13:08.4, Hen,y Rono, Washington State, 1978 
American Record-12:58.21, Bob Kennedy, Nike, 1996 
World Record-12:39.36, Haile Gebrselassie, Ethiopia, 1998 
1976-Rose, Bowling Green. Ky, 13:40.93 
1975-Slack, Fargo, N.D., 13:14.0 
1974-Slack, Farg_o, N.D.: 13:20.8 
1973-Minty, E. Mich., 13.10.8 
1972-McLaren, Western Ontario, 13:10.8 
1971-Shorter, Fla. T.C., 13:07.0 
1970-Bacheler, Fla. T.C., 13:13.4 
1969-Bacheler, Fla TC., 13:25.2 
1968-Nelson, St. Cloud State, 13:17.4 
1967-Nelson, St. Cloud Stale, 13:21.3 
1966-N el son, St. Cloud State, 13: 29 .2 
1965-Coffey, Notre Dame, 14:21.6 




SHUTTLE HURDLE RELAY _ :t.-34 Women's University & College 
~- ----'------~ Prelims-10:25 a.m., Saturday; Final-12:58 p.m., Saturday 
Patrice Davis 
ALCORN STATE (ALS} 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
AUGUST ANA-IL (AUi) 
CARLETON (CAR) 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
CINCINNATI (CIN) 
CONCORDIA-MN (COM) 






INDIANA STATE (INS) 
KANSAS ST ATE {KSU) 
MICHIGAN (MCG) 
MISSOURI (MO) 




SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
ST. THOMAS (STT) 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
WYOMING (WYO) 
1st. _ ______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time _ _____ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Washington. :57.54 
1998-lowa. :56.54 
1997-Eastern Michigan, :56.27 
1996-Kansas State, :58.62 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record•: 56.27, Eastern Michigan, 1997 





4 X 800-METER RELAY 
Women's University & College 
. 1 :03 p.m., Saturday 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 






CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 





IOWA STATE (ISU) 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
1999 Champions - Oregon 
Marie Davis Katie Crabb Kaarin Knudson 
MICHIGAN STATE (MSU) NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
MINNESOTA (MIN) NORTH DAKOTA STATE STANFORD (STF) 
MINNESOTA STATE- (NOS) TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
MANKATO (MNK) NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 
MINNESOTA-DULUTH (MOH) OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
MISSOURI (MO) OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (OBU) 
NEBRASKA (NEB) PURDUE (PUR) 
1st~ ------ 2nd ____ _ _ _ _ 3rd. ________ 4th. _ _ ______ Time _ _____ _ 











1989-Louisana Stale, 8:47.49 
1988-Louisiana State, 8:36.05 
1987-Jackson State, 8:43.21 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-8:32.59, Wisconsin, 1992 
National Collegiate Record-8:20.22, Tennessee, 1984 
American Record-8:19.9, National Team, 1979 
World Record-7:50.17, Soviet Union, 1984 
!'l)raf<t ?l 
64 c -~ 
1910-2000  
1986-Nebraska, 8:44.29 
1985-Grambling State, 8:43.22 
1984-Purdue. 8:37 .96 
1983-Purdue, 8:47.64 
1982-Michigan State, 8:47.20 
1981-Wisconsin, 8:35.67 
t 980-Oklahoma, 8:40 93 
1979-lowa State, 8:44.0 
1999 Champion -South Dakota 
AUGUSTANA-IL (AUi) 
AUGUSTANA-SD (AUS) 
DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY 
(1200-400-800-1600) 
College Men 
1 :16 p.m., Saturday 
SIOUX FALLS (SF) 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SDU) 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE (SDS) CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE (CMO) 
CONCORDIA-NE (CON) ST. OLAF (SOC) Mike Gade Matt Eckert 
EMPORIA STATE (EMP) 
LEWIS (LEW) 
MINNESOTA STATE-MANKATO (MNK) 
NEBRASKA WESLEY AN (NBW) 
NEBRASKA-KEARNEY (KEA) 
NORTH CENTRAL (NC) 
NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NDS) 
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (NWM) 
PITTSBURG STATE (PST) 
ST. THOMAS (STT} 
TRUMAN STATE (HST) 
WARTBURG (WAR) 
WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE (WEC} 
WISCONSIN-LACROSSE (WIL) 
WISCONSIN-OSHKOSH (OSH) 
WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT (WSP) 
WISCONSIN-STOUT (WTU) 
WISCONSIN-WHITEWATER (WWW) 
Andrew Neugabauer Chad Feeldy 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ___ _ _ ___ Time ______ _ 
----- - ---,DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL 
1999-South Dakota, 9:54.09 
1998-Norlh Central, 9:57.70 
1997-Wisconsin-LaCrosse, 9:57.85 
1996-Central Missouri State, 9:54.01 
19 95-Lewis, 9: 59 .39 
1994-Augustana, Ill., 10:02.94 
1993-Augustana, S.D., 10:00.85 
1992-Mankato State, 10:00.27 
1991-Emporia State, 9:59.50 
1990-Emporia State, 9:55.72 
1989-Cal Poly-Pomona, 9:57.48 
1988-Wayland Baptist, 9:51.32 
1987-South Dakota State, 9 47.39 
1986-SE Missouri State, 9:45.87 
1985-South Dakota State, 9:47 .34 
1984-Cal Poly-Pomona, 9:39.65 
1983-Oklahoma Christian, 9:53.98 
1982-Cal Poly-Pomona, 9:51.12 
1981-Eastem Illinois, 9:53.73 
1980-Northern Iowa, 9:50.57 
1979-North Dakota State, 9:43.65 
1978-North Dakota State, 9:45.97 
1977-Nebraska-Omaha, 9:51.53 
1 9 76-Eastern New Mexico. 9 :48. 26 
1975-Eastern New Mexico; 9:55.4 
1974-Eastern New Mexico. 9:47.9 
1973-Eastern New Mexico; 9:44.4 
1972-Eastern Michigan. 9.43.4 
1971-Eastern Michigan, 9:43.4 
1 9 70-Fort Hays State, 9: 58. 4 
1969-Eastern Michigan, 9:58.4 
1968-Emporia State, 9:51.1 
1967-Loyola of Chicago, 9:51. 1 
1966-Miami of Ohio, 949.6 
1965-Miami of Ohio, 9:49.4 
RUN IN YARDS PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-9:39.65, Cal Poly-Pomona, 1984 
National Collegiate Record-9:20.10, Arkansas, 1989 
American Record-9:20.10, Arkansas, 1989 
Drake Stadium Record-9:30.45, Southern Melhodisl, 1983 
1964-Emporia State, 9:51.9 
1963-Loyola of Chicago, 9:50.9 
1962-Texas Southern, 10:01.2 
1961-Howard Payne, 10:03.9 
1960-Western Michigan, 10:12.0 
1959-Arizona State, 10:01 .9 
1958-Arizona State, 10:02.1 
1957-Westem Michigan, 10 25.1 
1956-Westem Michigan, 10:15.5 
1955-Miami ol Ohio, 10:13,7 
1954-Wh~tier, 10:17.8 
1953-Loyola of Chicago, 10:23.2 
1952-Howard Payne, 10:15.0 
1951-Loyola of Chicago, 10:26.3 
1950-Beloit, 10:34.7 
I EVENTI/IIJI'-- I 110-METER HIGH HURDLES ~ 37 : Prelims-1:44 p.m., Friday: Final-1:31 p.m., Saturday University-College Men 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY (AFA) EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
216 Mall Puckett 503 Terrance Dills 
ALABAMA (ALA) 514 Jalilu Mayo 
221 Ron Bram I ett ILLINOIS (JLL) 
226 Kenneth Fambro 595 Brandon Lloyd 
ARIZONA (ARI) INDIANA STATE (INS) 
268 Keith Varga 645 Aubrey Herring 
BAYLOR (BAY) 652 Jeff Martin 
329 Martin Dossett IOWA STATE (ISU) 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 709 Justin Hyde 
392 Greg Richardson 715 Andy Long 
393 Clive Roberts LEWIS (LEW) 
CINCINNATI (CIN) 1722 Victor Tolslov 
413 Brandon Hon LOUISIANA-LAFAYETTE (SWL) 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (Et) 802 Dommek James 
489 Gabe Spezia MISSOURI VALLEY (MOV) 
1844 Andrew Johnson 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
986 Cyrus Nichols 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
1034 Jonas Lusk 
1 037 Joey Scott 
RICE (RIC) 
1072 Ryan Harlan 
1080 Rashad Stafford 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
1173 Austin Wighaman 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE (SFS) 
1195 Scott Keys 
TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
1206 Goldy Jackson 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 





1274 Greg Barber 
1284 Ben Meyer 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
1327 T.J. Nelson 
1st. _______ 2nd. ______ __ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time _____ _ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Woods, Iowa State, :13.91 
1998-Williams. Notre Dame, :13.77 
1997-Woods, iowa State, :13.77 
1996-Jackson, Baylor, : 13.82 
1995-Simmons, Arizona, :14.30 
1994-Jackson, Baylor, :13.75 
1993-Patterson, E. Michigan, :13.91 
1992-Smith, Baylor, : 13.82 
1991-Golding, Nebraska, :13.90 
1990-Neal, Texas-Arlington, :13.89 
1989-Bucknor, Texas A"&M, :13.90 
1988-McGhee, Iowa, :14.15 
19B7-Talley, Alabama, :13.63 
19B6-Parker, Arizona State, : 13.82 
1985-Roby, Wisconsin, :13.55 
1984-Dees, Mississippi, :14.00 
1983-Dees, Mississippi, :13.68 
1982-Richard, Gaomia, :13.94 
1981-Wright, Mempflis State, :14.16 
1980-L.avitt, Missouri, :13.68 
1_979-0basogie, Missouri, :13.75 
1978-Davenport, Southern, : 13.96 
1977-Walker, Auburn, :13.79 
1976-Shipp, Louisiana State, : 13.7 
1975-Misher, Louisiana State, :13. 7 
1974-Smith, Florida State, :13.4• 
1973-Mill>urn, Southern, : 13.5 
1972-Milourn, Southern, : 13.6 
1971-Milburn, Southern, :13.5 
1970-Hill, Arkansas State, :13.6 
1 969-McCready, North arn Iowa, 13. 9 
1968-Butler, Wisconsin, :13.8 
1967-Davenport, Southern, :13.6 
rns6-Bristol, Texas Southern, :13.6' 
1965-Dick, Air Force, :14.1 
1964-May, Rice, :14.3 
1963-May, Rice, :14.6 
1962-Cunningham, Texas, :13.9 
1961-Bemarcl, Texas Christian, :14.4 
1960-0degard, Minnesota, :13.9 
1959-Jones, E. MichJgan, 13.r 
1958-Ellis, Southern "1ethodist, :14.5 
1957-Stevens, Tennessee A&I, : 13.8 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record- :13.49. Vernon George, Texas Southern, 1987 (prelims) 
National Collegiate -:13.00, Renaldo Nehemiah, Maryland, 1979 
American Record - :12.92, Roger Kingdom, Aclidas, 1989; ancl Allen Johnson, Nike, 1996 
World Record-:12.91, Colin Jackson, Great Britain, 1993 
8_() 65 K ~ 
1310-20()() 
1956-Savoldi, Michigan State, :14.2 
1955-Thomson, Illinois, :14.4 
1954-Curtis, Texas Christian, :14.6 
1953-McNulty, Illinois, :14.4 
1952-McNulty, Illinois, 14.4 
1951-Brooks, C. of Pacific, : 14 8 
1950-Fleming, Notte Dame, 14.9 
1949-Christiansen. Mich. State, : 14.6 
1948-Dillard, Baldwin-Wallace, :14.1 
1947-Dillard, Baldwin-Wallace, :141 
1946-Erturth, Rice, :14.5 
1945-Fisher, Miami of Ohio, :15.1 
1944-Fisher
0
Miarni of Ohio, :15.0 
1943-Tate. klahoma A&M, :14 6 
1942-Cummins Rice, :14.6 
1941-Wright, oh_io State, 14.6 
1940-Wofcott, R,ce, .14.3 
1939-Wolcott, Rice, :14.4 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 
2414 Millicent Sylvan 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
2426 Rori Kelly 
2427 Alexandra Komnos 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
2451 Nicole Brawn 
2452 Tiane Burke 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
2480 Alisha Hooker 
2483 Nzingah Kamani 
CENTRAL FLORIDA (CFL) 
2534 Kellie Marzetta 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 
2659 Candy Phillips 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
2689 Ruthlyn Granger 
2702 Monique Salter 
I 100-M ETER HURDLES 
Women's University & College 
Prelims - 1 :29 p.m., Friday 
Final - 1 :37 p.m., Saturday 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
2743 Perdita Felicien 
2758 Camee' Williams 
IOWA (SUI) 
2822 Colleen Prendergast 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2858 Julie Ollila 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2885 Teena Clincy 
2904 Carmen Wright 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
3761 Keisha Harvey 
3762 Kerine Harvey 
MICHIGAN (MCG) 
2974 Tasha Phillips 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
3093 Emily Waibel 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
3131 Dee Wear 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
3151 Andrea Bell 
3168 Alesha Peel 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
3333 Olga Nikitenko 
WICHITA STATE (WIC) 
3421 Mellanee Welty 
WYOMING (WYO) 
3451 Tomeca Brown 




1st. _____ __ 2nd _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time _ _____ _ 
- - --- --- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--- --- - -
1999-Kamani, Baylor, 14.01 
1998-Ruen, Iowa, :13.96 
1997-Dixon, Colorado State, :13.93 
1996-Arnardottir, Georgia, 13.42 
1995-Arnardottir, Georgia, :13.78 
1994-Stewart, Nebraska, :13.45 
1993-Arnardotti r, Geo rgja, : 13. 44 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 
2408 Kimberly Grittin 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2558 Sh ree Jon es 
CINCINNATI (CIN) 
2588 Charlyn Ray 
DETROIT MERCY (OMV) 
2619 Shireese Slatin 
DRAKE (ORA) 
2650 Jorie Spayth 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
2671 Winsome Howell 
2676 Jadine Robinson 
ILLINOIS (Ill) 
2746 Aleisha Latimer 
2754 Kerry-Ann Richards 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
2781 Christina Williams 
IOWA (SUI) 
2823 Jiselle Providence 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2833 Ola Adetioa 
2838 Sheba Clark 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2892 Ragean Hill 
1ss2-vaughn, San Diego State, :13.2 
1991-Johnson, Colorado, :13 46 
Drake Relays and Stadium Recon:l-'.13.05, Tananjalyn Stanley, Louisana State, 1989 
National Colleg;ate -:12.61, Gail Devers, UCLA, 1988 
American Record - : 12:46, Gail Devers, Nike International, 1993 
World Record-:12.21, Yordanka Donkova, Bulgaria, 1988 
100-METER DASH 
Women's University & College • 
Prelims-2:04 p.m., Friday 
Final-1 :41 p.m., Saturday 
2899 Chika Onyebuchi SOUTH DAKOTA (SOU) 
LAMAR (LMR) 3946 Sara Deckert 
2909 Alicia McIntosh SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE 
LEWIS (LEW) (SES) 
3731 Scott Nyasha 3190 Shauna Birge 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 3197 Nat Talley 
3763 Althea Johnson SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE 
3770 Agne Visockaite (SMO) 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 3250 Camille Clar1<e 
2952 Latreace Rooerts 3254 Amber Cumberbatch 
MICHIGAN STATE (MSU) TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
2986 Denot ra Benford 3301 Merivonne Jon es 
MINNESOTA (MIN) TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
3008 Amber Day 3315 R;kki Holland 
MISSOURI VALLEY (MOV) 3319 LaQuinta Manahan 
3792 Veronica Judon TEXAS-El PASO (TEP) 
3793 Erika Sharp 3326 Astrid Ellie 
NEBRASKA-OMAHA (UNO) 3329 Jemia Jackson 
3855 Carly Lambert TOLEDO (TOL) 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 3343 Julia Ford 
3123 Inga Hope 3344 Marie Jean-Baptiste 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) TULSA (TUL) 
3152 Staneshia Bell 3354 Carla Hanson 
3164 Latoyia Hinds 
1990-Sheffield, Louisiana State, :13.26 
1989-Stanley, Louisiana State, 13.05 
1988-Waller, Boulder, Colo., :13.26 
1987-Usifo, Texas Southern, :13 95 
1986-us;fo, Texas Southern, : 13.53 
1985-Blanford, Nebraska, :12.91 





3383 Jamara Smith 
WESTERN MICHIGAN (WMU) 
3407 Dorothea Game 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
3436 Quinn Scott 
WISCONSIN-WHITEWATER (WWW) 
4082 Camille Ross 
WYOMING (WYO) 
3460 Fiona Lindo-Jeffery 
3467 Kima Wells 
1st _______ 2nd _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
------- - DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--- - ----
1999-Lafayene, Baylor, :11.83 
1 998-AI i, Eastern Michigan, : 11 69 
1997-Fynes, Michigan State, :11.31 
1996-Langley, Southwestern Louisiana, :11.61 
1995-Fynes, Eastern Michigan, :11.19 
1994-Twiggs, Northern Iowa, :11.30w 
1993-Twiggs, Nonhern Iowa, :11.50 
1992-Crawford, Baylor, :11.47 
1991-Utondu, Texas Southern, :11.52 
1990-Clack, Oklahoma State, : 11.71 
Drake Relays Record-: 11.19, Sevatheda Fynes, Eastern Michigan, 1995 
National Collegiate Record-:10.78(A), Dawn Sowell, Louisiana State, 1989 
:10.93 (low alt.) Dawn Sowell, Louisiana State, 1989 
World and American Record-:10.49, Florence Griffith-Joyner, World Class, 1988 
@§i.f I G6 1;5 !l(dayi_] 
1.91()-2000 
1 989✓ones, Louisiana State, : 11. 42 
1988-Mondie, Illinois, : 11.67 
1986-Davis, Alabama, :11.5 
1984-Torrence, Georgia, 11.83 
1983-Thacker, Nebraska, : 11 50 
I EVENT-'-- 1100-METER DASH 
University-College ~ 40 Prelims-2:20 p.m., Friday; Final~l:45 p.m., Saturday 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
254 Chris Golston 
257 Eugene Kibby 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
285 James Hickenbotham 
290 Daniel Ryland 
BALL STATE (BAS) 
303 Corey Eloms 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
327 Randy Davis 
330 Tre Gardner 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) 
347 Aah'sheen Clay 
359 Ricco Oglesby 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
393 Clive Ro~rts 
DRAKE (ORA) 
457 Luke Drilling 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
1614 Greg Ortberg 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
517 Olayemi Olatunji 
520 Gerald Rasool 
FLORIDA STATE (FSU) 
527 Kolby Jones 
FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) 
1639 Mike Appelhans 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
541 Robe rt Arnaud 
542 Dennis Baker 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
600 Babatunde Ridley 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
627 Mark Walcott 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
640 Seth Catlin 
649 Kyle Johnson 
LEWIS (LEW) 
1 712 Courtney Charles 
LINDENWOOD (LND) 
1746 Kevin Mills 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
1779 Marton Barnaby 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
852 Reggie Howard 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
866 S1eve Burkholder 
892 Matt Taylor 
MOORHEAD STATE (MOO) 
1865 Starr Rooerts 
NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 
949 Keith Chisholm 
NORTH TEXAS (UNT) 
965 Detrion Woodson 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
968 Jeff Adam 
974 Devon Davis 
RICE (RIC) 
107 4 Jeff Jorgenson 
1079 Adrian Sadler 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SDU) 
21 J7 Tom Green 
ST. THOMAS ($TT) 
2198 Roman Cress 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
1220 Andra Fifer 




TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
1242 Vitaly Medvedev 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
1281 Ja'Warren Hooker 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
1317 Josh Dickerson 
1320 Lenton Herring 
1st. _______ 2nd _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th. ________ Time. ______ _ 
1999-Gardner, Baylor, 10.52 
1998-Hooker, Washington. :10.41 
1997-Shannon, Doane. :10.63 
1996-Page. Iowa, :10.42 
1995-0sagiobare, Georgia, :10.56 
1994-Jones. Illinois, :10.2 
1993-Streete--Thompson, Rice. :10.30 
1992-0lobia, Washington State,: 10.30 
1991-Adkison, Nebraska, :10.49 
1990-Chandler, Ball Slale, :10.36 
1989-Cason, Texas A&M. : 10.1 
1988-Edet, Missouri, : 10 .48 
1987-Waller, Georgia, 10.3 h 
1985-Edet, Missouli, :10.82 
1985-Ross, Oklahoma Slate. : 10.36 
1984-lmoh, Missouri. : 10.35 
1983-Ki ng, Alabama: : 10.15 
1982-Smith, Alabama, :10.52 
1981-Lattany, Georgia, : 10.33 
1980-Lattany, Georgia, :10.24 
1979-Lattany, Georgia, :10.44 
1978-Lattany. Georgia, :10.57 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1977-Kee, So. Illinois. :10.55 
1976-Kee, So. Illinois, :10.2 
1975-Dill, Michigan State, :09.6 
1974-Dill, Michigan State, :09,3 
1973-Dill, Michigan State. :09,6 
1972-Washin!l'on, Michigan Stale, :09.6 
1971-Gray, Missouri, :09.2 
1970-Gray, Missouri, :09.S 
1969-Gray, Missouri, :09.4 
1968-Glosson, Trinity, :09.5 
1967-Hight, Louisiana State, :09 5 
1966-Greene.- Nebraska. :09.3' 
1965-Groone, Nebraska, ,09.4• 
1964-Jackson. Illinois, :09.5 
1963-Sayer,;, Omaha, :09.6 
1962-Hayes, Fla. A&M, :09,5 
1961-Kemp. Baylor. :09.7 
1960-Tidwell, Kansas, :09.5 
1959-Jones, Eastern Michigan, :09.5 
1958-Murchison, Western Michigan. :09.5 
1957-Morrow. Abilene Christian, :09.4 
1956-Sime. Duke, :09.4 
1955-Golliday, Northwestern, :09.9 
1954-Sm,th. "texas. :09.7 
1953-Williams, Illinois. :09.7 
1952-Golliday, Northwestern, :09.7 
1951-Bailey, Miami of Ohio. :10.1 
1 IJ50-.Bienz. Tulane. :09.7 
1949-Bien,, Tulane, :09.8 
1948-Peters, Indiana. :10.0 
1947-Martineson, Baylor, :09.8 
1946-Manineson, Baylor, :09.9 
1945-Beaudry, Marquette, :09.9 
1944-Young, Illinois, :09.8 
1943-Shy, Missouri, :10.0 
1942-Farmer, Iowa, :10.1 
1941-Terry, Texas, :09.7 
194-0-Ewell. Penn State. :09.9 
1939-Brown, Louisiana State, :10.0 
1938-Elle,t,e, Tuskegee, :09.6 
100-YARD DASH PRIOR TO 1976 
1937-Grieve, Illinois, :09.8 
1936-Neil, Northwest Missouri State, :09.7 
1935-0Wens. Ohio State, :09.5 
19:l4·Metcalfe, Marquette, :09. 7 
1933-Metcalfe. Marquette, :09, 7 
1932-Metcalfe. Marquette. :095 
1931-Glass, Oklahoma A&M, :09. 7 
1930-Leland, Texas Christian, :09.6 
1929-Bracey, Rice. :09.8 
1928-Elder, Notre Dame, :10.0 
1927-Fartay, Missouri, :10,0 
1926-Locke, Nebraska. :09.5 
1925-Locke, Nebraska, :09.8 
1924-Evans. Illinois, :10.0 
1923-E,win; Kansas State, :09. 8 
1922-Hayes, Notre Dame, :10.0 
1921-Deering, Nebraska, : 10.0 
1920-Scholz, Missouri, :09.8 
1919-Haas, G,innell, :10.2 
1918-&:holz. Missouri, :09,6 
• Record not allowed, wind. 
h-Hancf Tim& 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-:10.11, Calvin Smith, Alabama, 1983 (prelims) :10.1(hand), Andre Cason, Texas A&M, 1989 
National Collegiate Record-:09.91. Davidson Ezinwa, Azusa Pacific, 1992; 
American & World Reoord • :09.79, Maurice Green, Nike. 1999 
• • I I 274-4949 
Iowa State Bank 91142nd St. Limit,d Delivery Area 
Second Pizza only 
$699 
ex,,;re, 51lstoo I~ : 
It,s Nice To Be Home Official Pizza of the Drake Bulldogs 
..--L.-_-_-_-_-~------------------------' 
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Michell Jones 
DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY 
(1200-400-800-1600) 
University Men 
1 :50 p.m., Saturday 
1999 Champion - Arizona 
Matt Lea Patrick Nduwlmanl 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY (AFA) GEORGIA (GEO) MAINE (MNE) 
ALABAMA (ALA) GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
ARIZONA (ARI) HOLY CROSS (HCC) MINNESOTA (MIN) 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) ILLINOIS (ILL) MISSOURI (MO) 
BALL STATE (BAS) ILLINOIS-CHICAGO (ICC) NEBRASKA (NEB) 
BAYLOR (BAY) INDIANA STATE (INS) NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 
BUTLER (BUT) IOWA (SUI) NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
DRAKE (ORA) IOWA STATE (ISU) RICE (RIC) 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) KANSAS {KAN) SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 











1st. _ _ _____ 2nd _ _______ 3rd ___ _ _ ___ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
- ----- --DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL------ --
1999-Arizona, 9:40.31 
1998-Southem Methodist. 9:41.98 
1997-Arizona. 9:34.05 · 
1996-Arizona; 9:35.80 
1995-Arizona, 9:40.65 
1994-lowa State, 9:37.4 
1993-lowa State. 9:40.25 
1992-lllinois, 9:44.80 




1987-lowa State, 9:33.8 
1986-lndiana. 9 40.97 
1985-lmliana, 9:32.32 
1984-lllinois State, 9:39.27 







1976-lowa State, 9:44.46 
1975-Western Kentucky, 9:42.0 
1974-Kansas State, 9:46.4 
1973-Missouri, 9:41.8 
1972-Kansas State, 9:31.8 
1971-Kansas State, 9:35.6 
1970-Houston, 9:44.1 
1969-Texas-EI Paso, 9:41.1 
1968-Kansas, 9:41.9 
1967-Kansas, 9:33.8 
1966-Aoilene Christian, 9:41.6 
1965-Notre Dame. 9:51.3 
1964-Western Michigan, 9:51.0 
1963-Stanford, 9:54.6 
1962-Southem Illinois, !;l:50.8 











1950-0hio State, 10:14.6 
1949-Wisconsin, 10:13.7 
1948-Texas, 10:17.7 
RUN IN YARDS PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-9:30.45, Southern Methodist, 1983 
National Collegiate Record•9 20.10, Arkansas, 1989 
Amari can Record-9:20.10, Arkansas, 1989 
Drake Students Selected As Relays Host and Hostess 
Seniors Bill Smithyman and Jodi Robinson have been selected as the Drake Relays 




1944-Nolre Dame, 11 :21.3 
1943-lllinois, 10:18.6 
1942-lllinois, 1017 5 







1934-Purdue, 10: 15.3 
1933-lndiana, 10:20.4 
1932-lndiana, 1 o: 19.1 
1931-lowa State, 10:21.6 
1930-Marquette. 10 23.7 
1929-lllinois, 10:24.0 
1928-lllinois, 10:24.5 
Smithyman, a secondary english education major from Overland Park, Kan .• is an 
active member of FIJI, holding several offices within the fraternity, including president, and 
assisting with numerous philanthropies. He is a member of Mortarboard and a Dean's 
Advisory Board Member for the School of Education, and has served as a Student Senator 
At-Large, as a First Year Interests Com mitt intern and as an Admissions Cole-ition member. 
Smithyman has also been a reading tutor for fourth and seventh-grade classes, as well as 
a resident assistant and a member of the Drake Choir. Bill Smithyman 
Jodi Robinson 
Robinson, a Viii isca, Iowa, native majoring in pharmacy, is heavily involved in Pi Beta Phi, serving in various capacities within the sorority. 
Among the many activities she has been involved with are: Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical fraternity, Big Sisters of Central Iowa, volunteer at 
La Clinica Free Medical Clinic, CHILDWATCH-HAWKI program, Hardee's Rise and Shine for Heat and Race for the Cure. She has also 
been a WSI swin lesson instructor, a Night Eyes volunteer, a Jolly Holiday Lights volunteer and a child care provider at park Avenue Christian 
Church. 
The Relays Host and Hostess are chosen each year from a group of candidates which are nominated by various student activity 
groups at Drake. The final selection is made by a committee made up of members of the Student Activities Board, Student Relays Committee 
and selected by Drake University staff members. 
~ z1 68 :::-:--.~ 
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BAVLOR {BAY) 
335 Bayano Kamani 
338 Michael Smith 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
584 Sherman Armstrong 
1400-Meter Hurdles 
Men's Special Invitational 
2:04 p.m., Saturday 
UNATTACHED 
YOUNKERS 
!':T~·-.F. • ()l:,'.l.1"7"t" • .::1:.-I.VLLJi • 1NTrC::IHTY 
1 Derrick Adkins, Vector Sports 




Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following Friday night scratches. 
1st ___ ____ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1999-Adkins, Vector Sports, :48.99 
1998-Woody, Reebok, :48.87 
1996-Harris, Ames, Iowa, :48.86 
1991-Harris, Nike International, :48.52 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) 
2436 Lisa Aguilera 
BA VLOR (BAY) 
2476 Karin Ernstrom 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
2675 Domtila Mwei 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
2696 Alexandra Kocke 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
2771 Egle Kregzdyte 
1988-Graham, Texas, :49.37 
1987-Harris, Athletics West, :49.14 
1986-Harris, Iowa State, :48.28 
1985-Harris. Iowa State. :48.69 
1976-Mann, Bradley Hills Striders, :50.09 
1975-Bolding, Pacific Coast Club, :49.9 
1972-Bolding, Pacific Coast Club, :50.1 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record - :48.28, Danny Harris, Iowa State, 1986 
National Collegiate Record - :47.85, Kevin Young, UCLA, 1988 
American Record - :46.78, Kevin Young, United States, 1992 
World Record - 46.78, Kevin Young, United States, 1992 
1,500-METER RUN 
Women's University & College 
2:08 p.m., Saturday 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2855 Laurie Meythaler 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2886 Amanda Crouse 
2893 Korene Hinds 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
3024 Rasa Michniovaite 
MISSOURI (MO) 
3053 Katie Meyer 
NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP} 
3099 Amy Decamp 
NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
3873 Becky Leppard 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
3243 Tytti Reho 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
3332 Lorian Montoya 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
3376 Cami Matson 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 




1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th. ________ Time _ _____ _ 
--------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL---------
1999-Mayar, Missouri, 4:28.46 
1998-Biela, Lewis, 4:24.57 
1997-Davis, Oragon, 4:27.40 
1996-Swartz, Kansas, 4:22.28 
,. 
f.J z 2 
~ o 
WELCOME 
1995-Wells, Alabama, 4:21.23 
1994-Sleeuwenhoek, Arizona, 4:27.70 
1993-Eichner, Wisconsin, 4:21.61 
MILE AUN PRIOR TO 1976 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-4:10.891 CindyBremser, Wisconsin United TC, 1985 
Na!ional Collegiate Record-4:08.26, Suzy Hamihon, Wisconsin, 1990 
American R ecord-3: 57 .12, Mary Slaney, Athlefics West., 1983 
Wo~d Record-3;50.46, Ou Yunxla, China, 1993 




Mon -Thurs 5 pm · Close 
Friday 4 pm • Close 
Saturday 3 pm - Close 
Sunday 1 pm - Close 
~ 69 1~ 
L910-2(X}() 
1992-Glerum. Iowa State. 4:23.50 
1991-Glerum: Iowa State:4,19.54 
1990-Glerum. Iowa State. 4:20.6 
1969-Kruckeberg, Iowa, 4:25.00 
3124 Ingerson Avenue 
Des Moines, Iowa 
515-277-9929 
Kitchen open 
1 I a.m. - 'til late night 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 




BUENA VISTA (BVC) 
CARLETON (CAR) 
CENTRAL 






EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
ELMHURST (ELM) 
4 X 100-METER RELAY 
Women's University & College 
Prelims-10:21 a.m., Friday 
Finals-2:16 p.m., Saturday 
FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN (GSO) 
GRACELAND (GRA) 
GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) 
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS (GUS) 
ILLINOIS ULL) 
ILLINOIS STATE {ILS) 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
IOWA (SUI) 












NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NOS) 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SOU) 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE (SES) 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (SMO) 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (ST$) 
ST. CLOUD STATE (STC) 
ST. THOMAS (STT) 
TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
TOLEDO (TOL) 




WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 





1st _______ 2nd. ________ 3rd, ________ 4th. ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1999-Georgia, 44.36 
1998-Georgia, :44.96 





1992-Nebraska, :44.37 1989-Texas Southern, :44.20 1986-Texas Southern, :44 88 
1991-Texas Southern, :44.98 1988-lllinois. :43.94 1985-Texas Southern, :44.28 
1990-Louisiana State, 44.68 1987-Texas Southern, :45.09 1984-Texas, :44.47 
D k R I d St d. R d -43 94 111· , 19SS 1983-Nebraska, :44.05 . ra e e ays an . a 1um ecor ·. . , inoIs, . . 1982-Nebraska A4 86 Collegiate Record-:42.50_ (A), Lou,s,a~a State, 1989; (l_ow-alt) :42.76, Lou1s1ana State, 1996 1981.Nebraska'. :45:37 
American Record-.41.47, US. National Team, 1997 1 gso-Prairie View :45.39 World Record-:41.37, East Germany, 1985 · 
DES MOINES ARTS FESTIVAL 
June 23-25, 2000 
on the Downtown Riverfront 
Admission is free to the public. 
For more information 
call 5 I 5-282-8236, ext. 202 
www.desmoinesartsfescival.org 
Cosponsored by: 
festival mercliandise available at 
YOUNKERS 
~T~:: • ,;,J.-. .. ITY • -~~~""· - •~ 1v.,~1.·. 
Official printer & merchandise vendors 
~~ hm~ 3· 
Founded by 
DE./ MOINE./ ART CENTER 
'hfrsl quencher 
is it in you?'" 
IEVEN1#' 451 




BALLARD of HUXLEY (BAL) 
BECKMAN of DYERSVILLE (DYE) 
BEDFORD (BED) 




CAL-DOWS of LATIMER (CAL) 




CEDAR FALLS (CRF) 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 
CEDAR RAPIDS KENNEDY (CRK) 
CEDAR RAPIDS PRAIRIE (CAP) 
CEDAR RAPIDS XAVIER (CRX) 
CEDAR RAPIDS WASHINGTON (CRW) 
CENTERVILLE (CEN) 
CENTRAL of DEWITT (DWT) 




CLARKE of OSCEOLA (OSC) 
CLEAR CREEK-AMANA of TIFFIN 
(CCA) 




COON RAPIDS-BA YARD (CNB) 
COUNCIL BLUFFS LINCOLN (CBL) 
CRESTWOOD of CRESCO (CST) 
DALLAS CENTER-GRIMES (DSC) 
DAVENPORT CENTRAL (DVC) 
DAVENPORT NORTH (DVN) 
DAVENPORT WEST (DVW) 
DAVIS COUNTY-FOX VALLEY (DAC) 
DENISON-SCHLESWIG (DEN) 
DENVER (DVR) 
DES MOINES CHRISTIAN (DMC) 
DES MOINES EAST (DME) 
4 X 100-METER RELAY 
High School Girls 
2:20 p.rn., Saturday 
DES MOINES HOOVER (DMH} 
DES MOINES NORTH (DMN) 
DES MOINES ROOSEVELT (DMR) 
DOWLING of WEST DES MOINES 
(DWD) 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
DUBUQUE HEMPSTEAD (DUH) 
DUBUQUE WAHLERT (DUW) 
EAST MARSHALL of LE GRAND (EML) 
EDDYVILLE-BLAKESBURG (EDY) 
ELDORA-NEW PROVIDENCE (ENP) 
FORT DODGE (FD) 
FORT DODGE ST. EDMOND {FD$) 





GUTHRIE CENTER (GC} 
HARLAN (HAR) 
HLV of VICTOR (HLV} 
HUDSON (HUD) 
INDIANOLA (IND) 
INTERSTATE 35 of TRURO (INT) 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
IOWA CITY REGINA (ICR) 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 





LAKE MILLS (LAK) 




MARSHALL TOWN (MAR) 
MASON CITY (MAS) 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
MUSCATINE (MUS) 
NEVADA (NEV) 
NEW HAMPTON (NHM) 
NEWTON (NEW} 
NODAWAY VALLEY of GREENFIELD 
(NVG) 
NORTH POLK of ALLEMAN {NPA) 
NORTH SCOTT of ELDRIDGE (NS) 
OGDEN (OGD) 
OKOBOJI of MILFORD (OKJ) 
OTTUMWA (OTT) 
PANORAMA of PANORA (PAN} 
PELLA (PEL} 
PELLA CHRISTIAN (PLC) 
PERRY (PER) 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
PRAIRIE VALLEY of GOWRIE (POG} 
RED OAK (RO) 
REMSEN-UNION (RUS) 
ROLAND-STORY (ROL) 
SAYDEL of DES MOINES (SAY} 
SIGOURNEY (SIG) 
SIOUX CITY NORTH (SCN} 
SIOUX CITY WEST (SCW) 
SOLON (SOL) 
SOUTH TAMA of TAMA (SOT) 
SOUTH WINNESHIEK of CALMAR 
(SHK) 
SOUTHEAST POLK of RUNNELLS 
(SEP) 




ST ANTON (STN) 
ST ARMONT of ARLINGTON (SMT) 
STORM LAKE ST. MARY'S (SSM) 
TIPTON {TIP) 
TREYNOR (TRE) 
TRI-CENTER of NEOLA (NEO) 
TRI-COUNTY of THORNBURG (TRI) 
TWIN CEDARS of BUSSEY (BUS) 
UNION of LAPORTE CITY (LPC) 
URBANDALE (URB) 
VALLEY of WEST DES MOINES (WDM) 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
WATERLOO EAST (WE) 
WAUKEE {WKE) 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
WEBSTER CITY {WC) 
WEST BRANCH (WB) 
WEST CENTRAL of STUART (WCS) 
WEST MARSHALL of STATE CENTER 
(WSC) 
1st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time _____ _ 
- -------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL------- -
1999--lowa City, :48.98 








1990-Cedar Rapids Kennedy, :49.05 
1989-Ames, :50.08 
1988-Ames, :49.43 
1987-Davenport West, :49.77 
1986--Cedar Rapids Jefferson, :49.04 
1985-Pleasant Valley, :49.00 
1984-Pleasant Valley, :49.26 
1983-Muscatine. :49.53 
1982-Davanport Wast :49.71 
1981--Cedar Rapids Kennedy, :48.90 
1980-Dubuque Wahlert, :49.03 
1979--Cadar Rapids Kennedy, :49.19 
1978--Cedar Rapids Kennedy, :50.35 
1977-Linn-Mar Marion, :49.88 
1976-Webster City, :49.83 
1975-Woodbine, :49. 7 
1974-Woodbine, :50.2 
1973-Woodbine, :50.0 
440-YARD RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-:48.71, Des Moines Roosevelt, 1998 
Iowa All-Time Best-:48.8, Washington, 1975, and 48.80, C.R. Jefferson, 1986 
National High School Record-:44.70, St. Bernard, Playa del Rey, Calif., 1997 
~ ZI 71 & ~laip I 
 1910-2()()(1 I 
1972--Collins, :50.9 





1966-Belle Plaine, :50 3 
1965-Belle Plaine, :50.3 
1964-Manilla, 52 5 
1963-Manilla, :52.9 
ADM of ADEL (ADM) 
AG-WSR of ACKLEY (ACK) 
ALBURNETT (ABU) 
ALGONA (AL{;;) 










BALLARD of HUXLEY (BAL) 
BCLUW of CONRAD (BCL) 












CEDAR FALLS (CRF) 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 
CEDAR RAPIDS KENNEDY (CRK) 
CEDAR RAPIDS PRAIRIE (C'RP) 
CEDAR RAPIDS WASHINGTON (CRW) 
CEDAR RAPIDS XAVIER (CRX) 
CENTER POINT-URBANA (CPU) 
CENTERVILLE (CEN) 
CENTRAL CITY (CC) 
CENTRAL of DEWITT (DWT) 
CHARLES CITY (CHC) 
CHEROKEE (CKE) 
CLARINDA (CLA) 
CLARINDA ACADEMY (ACO) 
CLARION-GOLDFIELD {CLN) 
CLARKE of OSCEOLA (OSC) 
CLARKSVILLE (CKS) 
CLEAR CREEK-A MANA of TIFFIN (CCA) 




COUNCIL BLUFFS JEFFERSON (CBJ) 
COUNCIL BLUFFS LINCOLN (CBL) 
CRESTON (CRE) 
DALLAS CENTER-GRIMES (DSC) 
DANVILLE (DVL) 
DAVENPORT ASSUMPTION (OVA) 
DAVENPORT CENTRAL (DVC) 
DAVENPORT WEST (DVW) 
DENVER (DVR) 
DES MOINES EAST (DME) 
DES MOINES HOOVER (DMH! 
DES MOINES LINCOLN (DML 
DES MOINES NORTH (DMN) 
DES MOINES ROOSEVELT (DMR) 
DIKE-NEW HARTFORD (DIK) 
DOWLING of WEST DES MOINES (OWD) 
4 X 100-METER RELAY 
High School Boys 
Prelims-8:15 a.m., Saturday 
Final-2:24 p.m., Saturday 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
DUBUQUE HEM~STEAD (DUH) 
DUBUQUE WAHLERT (DUW) 
EAGLE GROVE (EAG) 
EAST BUCHANAN of WINTHROP (EBW) 
EDDYVILLE-BLAKESBURG (EDY) 
ESTHERVILLE-LINCOLN CENTRAL (EST) 
FAIRFIELD (FLO) 
FARRAGUT (FGT) 
FOREST CITY (FC) 
FORT DODGE (FD) 
FORT DODGE ST. EDMOND (FDS) 




GMG of GARWIN (GMG) 
GRINNELL (GAi) 








IKM of MANILLA (IKM) 
INOIANOLA (IND) 
INTERSTATE 35 of TRURO (INT) 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
IOWA CITY ~EGINA (ICR) 




LAKE MILLS (LAK) 
LAWTON-BRONSON (LB) 
LE MARS (LMR) 
LE MARS GEHLEN (LMG) 
LEWIS CENTRAL of COUNCIL BLUFFS (LEW) 
LINN-MAR of MARION (LNM) 
LOUISA-MUSCATINE of LETTS (LML) 





MARSHALL TOWN (MAR) 
MASON CITY (MAS) 
MAURICE-ORANGE CITY/FLOYD VALLEY (MOF) 
MEDIAPOLIS (MED) 
MID-PRAIRIE of WELLMAN (WEL) 
MONTICELLO (MNT) 
MOUNT AYR (MTA) 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP} 
MOUNT VERNON (MTV) 
MUSCATINE (MUS) 
NEVADA (NEV) 
NEW HAMPTON (NHM) 
NEWTON (NEW) 
NISHNA VALLEY of HASTINGS (NIS) 
NORTH FAYETTE of WEST UNION (NUN) 
NORTH POLK Of ALLEMAN (NPA) 
NORTH SCOTT of ELDRIDG~ (NS) 
NORTHEAST of GOOSE LAKE (GOO) 
NORTHERN IOWA,of CEDAR FALLS (UNI) 
NORWALK (NOR) 
OKOBOJI of MILFORD (OKJ) 
OSKALOOSA (OSK) 
OTTUMWA (OTT) 
PANORAMA of PANORA (PAN) 
PELLA (PEL) 
PERRY{PE~) 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
PLEASANTVILLE (PVL) 
POCAHONTAS AREA {POK) 
PRAIRIE CITY-MONROE (PCM) 
PRAIRIE VALLEY of GOWRIE (POG) 
RIVER VALLEY of CORRECTIONVILLE (RVC) 
ROCKFORD (RFD) 
ROCKWELL CITY•L YTTON (RCN) 
ROCKWELL-SWALEDALE (RKS} 
ROLAND-STORY (AOL) 
SAC CITY (SAC) 
SHENANDOAH (SHN) 
SIGOURNEY (SIG) 
SIOUX CITY EAST (SCE) 
SIOUX CITY HEELAN (SCH) 
SIOUX CITY NORTH (SCN) 
SIOUX CITY WEST (SCW) 
SOLON (SOL) 
SOUTH TAMA of TAMA (SOT) 
SOUTHEAST POLK of RUNN~LLS (SEP) 
SOUTHEAST WARREN of LIBERTY CENTER (SEW) 
SOUTHERN CALHOUN of LAKE CITY (SLC) 
SPENCER (SPE) 
SPIRIT LAKE PARK ($PL) 
STANTON (STN) 




TRI-CENTER of NEOLA (NEO) 
TRIPOLI (TPI) 
TWIN CEDARS of BUSSEY (BUS) 
URBANDALE (URB) 
VALLEY of WleST DES MOINES {WDM) 




WATERLOO COLUMBUS (WAC) 
WATERLOO EAST (WE) 
WATERLOO WEST (WW) 
WAUKEE (WKE) 
WAUKON (WKN) 
WA VEAL Y-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
WEBSTER CITY (WC) 
WEST BRANCH (WB) 
WEST BURLINGTON (WBU} 
WEST DELAWARE of MANCHESTER (WD) 
WEST HANCOCK of BRITT (WHB) 
WEST HARRISON of MONDAMIN (WHM) 
WEST LYON of INWOOD (WLI) 




WINFIELD-MOUNT UNION (WMT) 
WOODBINE (WOB) 
WOODWARD-GRANGER (WG) 
1st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
- -------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- - ------
1999-West Des Moines Valley, :43,07 
199S-West Des Moines Valley, :42_92 
1997-lowa City High, :42.99 
1996-lowa City High, :42.26 
1995-lowa City High, :42.67 
1994--lowa City High. :44.25 
1993-Davenport Central, :43,01 
1992-Davenport Central, :43.31 
1991-Davenport Central, :43.36 
1990-Wate~oo West, :42.42 
1989-East Des Moines, :42.26 
1988-Waterloo West, :42.51 
1987-Burlington, :43.08 
1986-West Des Moines Valley, :43.07 
1985--West Des Moines Valley, :43.03 
1984-Davenport Central, :42.63 
1983-Davenport Central, :42.67 
1982-Davenport Central, :43.60 
1981-Davenport Central, :43.19 
1980-Fort Madison. :43.27 
1979-Des Moines Tech, :42.90 
1978-Des Moines Tech, :43.08 
1977-Waterloo West, :43.20 
1976-Ames, :43.14 
1975-Burlington, :43,9 
1974-Davenport Central, :42.8 
1973-Davenport Central, 43 2 
1972-Cedar Rapids Washington, :43 6 
1971-Ames, :43.7 
1970-Waterloo East, :43.4 
1969-West Des Moines Valley, :43.8 
1 968-S i ou x City Central, : 43 .5 
1967-Sioux Cfty Central, :42.6 
1966-Davenport Central, :43.5 
1965-Des Moines East. :43.9 
196~Davenport Central. :43.3 
1963-Des Moines North, :43,7 
1962-Newton, :44.1 
1961-Mason City, :43.9 
1960-Mason City, :43.6 





1954-Marshalltown, : 43. 8 
1953-Marshalltown, :45.5 
1952-Oavenport, :44.1 
1951-Des Moines East, :43.7 
1950-Des Moines East, 44.4 
1949---Ames, :43.8 
1948-Des Moines North, :42.S 
1947-Des Moines North, :43.2 
1946-Des Moines North, :45.1 
1945-Davenport, :44.8 
440-YARD RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-:42.26, Des Moines East, 1989; Iowa City High, 1996 
Iowa All-Time Best-:41 .33, Iowa City High, 1996 
National High School Record-:39.76, Wyatt, Fort Worth, Texas, 1998 
8iz1 ?2 1,~ 
19W•2fXXJ 
1944----Clinton, :45.6 
1943-Fort Madison, :46.1 
1942-Davenport, :44.5 
1941-Waterloo East, :44.6 
1940-Davenport, :44.0 
1939-West Minneapolis, :43.4 
1938-Davenport, :44,2 
1937-Clinton, :44.8 
1936-North Platte, NE, :44.2 
1935-Davenport. :43. 7 
1934-Kansas Vocational, :43,9 
1933-Clinton, :43.3 
1932-0ak Park. IL, :43.7 
1931-Davenpoit, :44.5 
1930-Davenport, :45.3 
1929-Cedar Rartids Washington, :45.2 
1928-Kansas City Central, :45.1 
1927-Clarinda, :45,0 
1926-Kansas City Westport, :45, 7 
1925-Kansas City Northeast, :45.3 
1924-Cedar Rapids Washington, :45.6 
IEVENTA4f''47 I 4 X 100-METER RELAY College Men 
Prelims-10:54 a.m., Friday 
Final-2:28 p.m., Saturday 
1999 Champion - Oklahoma Baptist 
AUGUSTANA-IL (AUi) 
AUGUSTANA-SD (AUS) 
BEMIDJI STATE cesT) 
BETHANY (BTY) 
BRIAR CLIF"F (BCF) 








DUBUQ E (DUB) 
ELMHURST (ELM) 









MISSOURI VALLEY (MOV) 
MONMOUTH (MTH) 
MORNINGSIDE (MOR} 
NEBRASKA WESLEYAN (NBW) 
NEBRASKA-KEARNEY (KEA} 
NORTH CENTRAL (NC) 
NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NOS} 
NORTHERN STATE {NSU) 
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (NWM) 
NORTHWESTERN-IA (NWI) 
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST {OBU) 
PITTSBURG STATE (Psn 
SIMPSON (SIM) 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SDU) 
ST. AMBROSE (STA) 
ST. CLOUD STATE (STC) 
ST. THOMAS {SIT) 
TRUMAN STATE (HST) 
UPPER IOWA {UPI) 
WARTBURG (WAR) 
WILLIAM PENN (WMP) 
WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE (WEC) 
WISCONSIN-LACROSSE (WIL) 
WISCONSIN-OSHKOSH (OSH) 
WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT (WSP) 
WISCONSIN-WHITEWATER (WWW) 
Jason Mathis 
Jamaal Jackson David Phllllps 
1st. _______ 2nd. _ _______ 3rd ________ 41h, _ _______ Time. _ ____ _ 
- ------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1999-Oklahoma Baptist, :41 :05 
1998-Doane, :40.81 
1997-Uncoln, :40.35 
1996-Northem Colorado, :41.51 
1995-North Dakota State, :41.47 
1994-Doane, :41.58 
1993-Mankato State, :41.69 
1992-Mankato State. :41.50 
1991-Nebraska Wesleyan, :41.06 
1990-Lincoln, :41.11 
1989-Grand View, :41.51 
1988-Wayland Baptist, :40.54 
1987-Wayland Baptist, 40.47 
1986-Wayland Baptist, :41.09 
1985-Wayland Baptist, :40.01 
Men's Qualifying Standards 
Division I 
Event FAT MT 
100 Meters :10.18 
200 Meters :20.50 
400 Meters :4540 :45.1 
800 Meters 1 :47.20 1:46.9 
1,500 Meters 3:41.50 3:41.2 
Mile 3:59.20 3:58.9 
3,000 Meter Steeple 8:43.00 8:42.7 
5,000 Meters 13:48.00 13:47.7 
10,000 Meters 29:05,00 29:04.7 
110-MHurdles :13.72 
400-MHurdles :50 10 :49.8 
400-Meter Relay :39.20 :38.9 
440-Yard Relay :39.40 :39.1 
1 , 600-Mete r Relay 3:03.80 3:03.5 
Mile Relay 3:05.00 3:04.7 
Metric Imperial 
High Jump 2.25 7-4 1/2 
Long Jump 7.95 26-3 
Triple Jump 16.30 53-5 3/4 
Shot Put 19.00 62-4 
Pole Vault 5.55 18-2 1/2 
Discus 60.00 196-10 
Javelin 72.00 "236-3 
Hammer 68.00 '223-1 
Decathlon 7,600 
1984-Southeast Missouri State, :40.19 
1983-Waytand Baptist, :41.17 
1982-Southeast Missouri State, :41.15 
1981-Eastem Illinois, :41.29 
1980-Western Illinois, :41.05 
1979-Prairie View, :40.67 





1973-Alcorn A&M, :39.9 
1972-Alcorn A&M, 40.3 
1971-Texas Southern, :40.0 
1970-Texas Southern, :40.4 
1969-Southern, :40. 7 
1968-Trinity, :40.4 
1967-Texas Southern, :39 9 
1966-Texas Southern, :40.2 
1965-Southern, :40.5 
440-YARD RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-:39.9y, Texas Southern, 1967, and Alcorn A&M, 1973 
National Collegiate Record-:38.04, Texas Christian, 1998 
American and World Record-:37.40, National Team, 1992 and 1993 
Drake Stadium Record-:38.96, Alabama, 1983 
2000 NCAA Outdoor Qualifying Standards 
Women's Qualifying Standards 
Division II Division Ill Division I 
FAT MT FAT MT Event FAT MT 
:10.38 :10.61 100 Meters :11.25 
20.90 :21.53 200 Meters 23.00 
:46.50 :46.2 :46.04 :47.9 400 Meters :52.20 :51.9 
1:49.50 1:49.2 1 :51.84 1 :51.1 800 Meters 2:05.00 2:04.7 
3:47.50 3:47.2 3:51.84 3:51.7 1,500 Meters 4:18.00 4:17.7 
3,000 Meters 9:19.00 9:18.7 
9:05.00 9:04.7 9:12.44 9:10.4 5.000 Meters 16:16.00 16:15.7 
14:25.00 14:24.7 14:41.74 14:400 10.000 Meters 34:30.00 34:29.7 
30:20.00 30:19.7 31 :01.04 31 :00.00 100-M Hurdles :13.10 
14.00 :14.57 400-M Hurdles :57.50 :57.2 
:51.70 :51.4 :53.14 :53.0 400-Meter Relay :44.00 :43.7 
:40.30 :40.0 :41.54 :41.3 440-Yard Relay :44.20 :43.9 
:40.50 :40.2 1 , 600-Meter Relay 3:32.50 3:32.2 
309.00 3:12.7 3:14.84 3:14.7 Mile Relay 3:33.70 333.4 
3:10.20 3:13.1 
Metric Imperial 
Metric Imperial Metric Imperial High Jump 1.87 6-1 112 
2.16 7-1 2.10 6-10 3/4 Pole Vault 4.00 13-1 1/2 
7.72 25-4 7.20 23-7 1/2 Long Jump 6.45 21-2 
15.49 50-10 14.44 •47.4 1/2 Triple Jump 13.30 •43.7 3/4 
17.22 56-6 16.57 52-4 1/2 Shot Put 16.05 52-8 
5.18 17-0 4.78 15-8 1/4 Discus 56.00 "183-9 
54.56 179-0 51.00 '167-4 Javelin 52.50 172-3 
66.14 217-0 60.56 198-8 Hammer 61 00 200-1 





1963-Texas Southern, :41.4 
1962-Florida A&M, :41.5 
1961-Texas Southern, :41.2 
1960-East Texas State, :41.1 
1959-East Texas State, :41.1 
1956-Termessee A&I. :41.7 
1957-Eastern Michigan, :41.7 
1956-Abilene Christian, :42.0 
1955-Abilene Christian, 41.3 
1954-Texas Southern, :41.7 
1953-Abilene Christian, :43.1 
1952-North Texas State, :41.7 
1951-North Texas State, :42.0 
1950-North Texas State, :42.5 
Division U Division Ill 
FAT MT FAT MT 
:11.50 :12.16 
:23.90 :25.11 
:54.50 :54.2 :57.04 :57.0 
2:10.50 2:10.2 2:13.39 2:14.1 
4:30.00 4:29.7 4:38.74 4:39.5 
9:47.00 9:46.7 10:08.54 10 10.0 
17:00.00 16:59.7 17:37.54 17:43.4 
35:20.00 35:19.7 37:10.74 37:10.5 
:14.05 :14.68 
1 :00.50 1:00.2 1:03.34 1:03.3 
:46.50 :46.2 :48.04 :48.2 
:46.70 :46.4 
3:45.00 3:44,7 3:53.44 3:55.1 
3:46.20 3:45,9 
Metric Imperial Metric Imperial 
1.76 5-9 1/4 1.69 5-6 1/2 
4.00 13-1 1/2 3.36 11-0 1/4 
6.14 20-1 3/4 5.68 '18-7 3/4 
12.50 41-0 1/4 11.63 38-2 
14.63 48-0 13.12 *43-0 1/2 
50.60 166-0 44.14 '144-10 
45.66 149-10 42.90 '140·0 
54.86 180-0 47.76 156-8 
4.950 4,250 
4 X 100-METER RELA V 
University Men 
Prelims-10:40 a.m., Friday 
Final-2:32 p.m., Saturday 
Kutn&§o~ 
1999 Champion -Texas-El Paso -~~-
. ,. ~-. -•· ' .. 
':._,_ •... , 
·.1!1:t . 
?I 
Ronald Promesse Caiman Douglas Lee Mays Wayne Johnson 
ALABAMA (ALA) DRAKE (DRA) LOUISIANA-LAFAYETTE (SWL) SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
EASTERN ILUNOIS (El) MCNEESE STATE (MNN) TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
BALL STATE (BAS) 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) MINNESOTA (MIN) TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
GEORGIA (GEO) NORTH TEXAS (UNT) TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) 
GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) TULSA (TUL) 
JLLINOIS (ILL) 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
NOTRE DAME (ND) WASHINGTON (WAS) 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
CINCINNATI (CIN) 
RICE (RIC) WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 
INDIANA STATE (INS) SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) WISCONSIN (WIS) 
DETROIT MERCY (DMY) IOWA (SUI) SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (SMO) WYOMING (WYO) 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Time 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Texas-EI Paso, :39. 72 
1998-lowa, :40.24 
1997-Texas-EI Paso, :39.62 




1992-Oklahoma, :39. 70 
1991-SW Louisjana, :39.64 
1990-AI abama, :39. 58 
1989-Texas A&M, :39.67 
1988-Texas A&M, :39.21 
1987-Texas A&M, :39.09 
1986,Georgia, :39.66 





1980-Arizona State, :39.40 
1979-Georgia, :39.89 
1978-Auburn, 39.31 
1977-Southern Illinois, :40.46 
1976-Jackson State, :40.45 
1975-Kansas, :40.4 
1974-Texas Southern, :40.1 







1966-Southern Methodist, :40.9 
1965-Texas A&M, :40.8 




1 960-Baylo r, :41 .1 
1959-Texas, :40.6 
1958-Oklahoma State, :41.4 













1945-lowa State, :43.9 
1944-lllinois, :43.1 
1943-Missouri, :41.9 
1942-Ohio State, :41.3 
1941-Texas, :41.1 
1940-Texas, :41.8 
1939-Lo uisiana State, 41 . 8 
Drake Relays Recon:!-:38.96, Alabama, 1983 
National Collegiate Record-38.04, Texas Christian, 1998 
American ancl World Record-:37.40. National Team, 1992 and 1993 
Drake Stadium Record-:38.96, Alabama, 1983 
Proud Supporters 
of the 
2000 Drake Relays 
14 Des Moines Area Locations 
• l()(J 8th St. SW • 410 N. Ankeny Blvd. 
• 3330 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. • 2540 E. Euclid Ave. 
• 3221 SE 14th St. • 4704 Fleur Dr, 
• 1107 SE Army Post Road • 5750 Merle Hay Road 
•4815 Maple Dr. • 8601 Douglas Ave. 
• 1700 Valley West Drive • 1990 Grand Ave. 
• 1725 74th St. • 7101 University Ave, 
~ z 1 74 I'-~ 
1.910-2000 
1938-Rice Institute. :41.5 
1937-Rice Institute: :42.6 
















4 x 110-METER SHUTTLE HURDLE RELAY 
University-College Men 
Prelims-8 a.m., Saturday, Final-2:44 p.m., Saturday 
1999 Champion - Iowa State 
Andy Long Justin Hyde Jason Woods 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY (AFA) EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) MINNESOTA (MIN) NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
ALABAMA (ALA) EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) NEBRASKA WESLEYAN (NBW) NORTHERN STATE (NSU) 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) INDIANA STATE (INS) NEBRASKA-KEARNEY (KEA) NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (NWM) 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) IOWA STATE (ISU) NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
AUGUSTANA-SD (AUS) KANSAS (KAN) NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NOS) SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
CINCINNATI (CIN) LOUISIANA-LAFAYETTE (SWL) NORTH TEXAS (UNT) WASHINGTON (WAS) 
1st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL------- -
1999--lowa State, :56.18 
1998--Purdue. :57.55 
1997-Minnesota, :58.3 
1996--lowa State, :57.97 
1995-Eastern Michigan, :57.71 
1994---Texas Southern, :57.32 
1993--Nebraska, :56.92 





1983-Middle Tennessee, :56.73 
1982-Southeast Missouri State, 57 .57 
1981-Southern, :57.89 




CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2541 Andrea Baker 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
2755 Crystal Riley 
1975--Air Force, :56.3 1962-Nebraska, :58.8 
rn74---Baylor. :57.3 1961-Nebraska. :59.7 
1973--Kansas, :56.1 1950--Kansas State, :58.8 
1972-Texas, :56.8 1959--Kansas, :58.6 
1971-Texas A&M, :58.7 1958--Nebraska, :58.9 
1970--Texas A&M, :56.9 1957-Missouri, :58.4 
1969---0hio State. 580 1956--Missouri. 1 :00.3 
1968-Kansas, :56.7 1955-lowa, 59.3 
1976-Air Force, :58.04 
1949-Michigan State, 1 :00.0 
1948-Missouri. :59.2 (record disallowed) 
1947-Ohio State, :59.4 
1946-Notre Dame, 1 :01.6 
1942-Texas A&M, 1 00.7 
1941-OklahomaA&M, :599 
1940--Texas, 100.1 
1967-Michigan State, :57.3 1954---Michigan State, 1 :01 .o 1939---0klahoma A&M, 1 :01.5 
1938-Emporia State, 1 :00.1 
1937-lllinois, 1 :01.7 
1966-Michigan State. :57.4 1953--lllinois, 1 :00.5 
1965-Michigan State, :57.9 1952-Notre Dame. 1 :01.2 
1964-Houston, :58.0 1951-Michigan, 1:01.1 1936--lllinois, 1:01.1 
1963-Air F11rce. 59 6 1950-Michigan Normal, 1 :01. 1 1935-0klahoma, 1:03.4 
1934-DePauw. 1 :03.2 
1933-Minnesota, 1 :02.5 480-YARD RACE PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-:56.5, Missouri, 1980 
National Collegia1e Record--:54.40, Tennessee, 1981 
American Record-:54.40, Tennessee, 1981 
100-METER HURDLES 
Women's Special Invitational 
2:50 p.m., Saturday 
IOWA (SUI) 
2825 Paula Ruen 
IOWA STATE (!SU) 
2862 Aurelia Trywianska 
1932-lowa, 1 :01 .6 
1931-Nebraska. 1 :02.5 
1930-lllinois, 1 :01.9 
1929-lllinois, 1 :02.3 
UNATTACHED 
156 Kim Carson, Nike 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following Friday night scratches. 
1st _ ______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1998-Carson, Hsinternatio, :13.17 1986-Usifu, Texas Southern, :13.53 
Drake Relays Record• :12.91, Regina Blanford, Nebraska, 1985 
National Collegiate Record· c12.61, Gail Devers-Roberts, UCLA, 1988 
American Record· :12.46, Gail Daves, Nike International, 1993 
World Record - :12.21, Yordanka Donkova (Bui), Stara Zagara, Bui., 1988 
l'Drak,e ,.,::.:::.1 75 ~ 'Rs,(ays --1 191o-2(1()() .i--
1985-Blonford, Nebraska. :12.91 
1984-Blanford, Nebraska, :13.75 
ANKENY (ANK) 
SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY 
High School Girls Invitational 
2:55 p.m., Saturday 
CEDAR RAPIDS PRAIRIE (CRP) 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
NEWTON (NEW} 
OSKALOOSA (OSK) 
IOWA CITY (IC) VALLEY of WEST DES MOINES (WDM) 
1st _______ 2nd ____ _ ___ 3rd, _ _ _ _ ___ _ 4th ___ _____ Time _ _ ____ _ 
---- --- - DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL - - ----- -
1999-lowa City, 1:47.22 
1998-lowa City, 1:48.06 
1997-lndianola, 1:4852 
1996-Davenport North, 1 :47.05 
1995-West Des Moines Valley, 1 :49.17 
1994-Marshalltown, 1:51 23 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
261 Jeremy Lyon 
267 Steve Smith 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
383 Jared Biniecki 
1993-lowa City High, 1 :49.48 
1992-lowa City High, 1 :49.40 
1991-Pleasant vaney, 1 :46.52 
1990--Bettendorf, 1 :48.79 
1989--West Des Moines Valley, 1 :51.99 
Drake Relays Record----1 :44,98, Des Moines Roosevelt, 1985 
Iowa All-Time Best-1 :44.98, Des Moines Roosevelt, 1985 
National High School Re<.:ord----1:420, Hawthorne, Calif., 1987 
3,000-METER STEEPLECHASE 
University-College Men 
3:02 p.m., Saturday 
MISSOURI (MO) 
915 Ryan Pirtle 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
973 Balazs Csillag 
994 Levente Timar 
1988-Southern Calhoun of Lake City, 1 :49,22 
1987-Des Moines East, 1:49.29 
1986-Des Moines East. 1 :48.9 
1985---Des Moines Roosevelt, 1 :44.98 
1984---Des Moines Roosevelt, 1 :47.08 
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE (CMO) PURDUE (PUR) 1999 Champion 
Henrik Skoog 
Texas-Arlington 
1530 Vladimir Golias 
DRAKE (DRA) 
459 Matt Gabrielson 
ILLINOIS STATE (IL$) 
614 Jason Gantt 
IOWA (SUI) 
680 Andy Morris 
KANSAS (KAN) 
769 Andy Tate 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
1783 Mike Farrell 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
886 Eric Pierce 
1056 Geoff Fleming 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
1128 Ephraim Mokgokhu 
STANFORD (STF) 
1183 Steve Loughlin 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE (SF$) 
1196 Milch Kies 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
1236 Aaron Egbele 
WISCONSIN-OSHKOSH (OSH) 
2324 Abe Mendoza 
WYOMING (WYO) 
1364 Greg Schabron 
1st _ _ _ _ ___ 2nd. _ _____ _ _ 3rd _ ____ _ __ 4th ________ Time _____ _ 
- - - - ---- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- --- --- -
1999-S koog, Texas Arlington, 8: 52.17 
1998-Golias, Central Missouri, 8:49.31 
1997-Pe,-.,,-Sagovia, Texas-El Paso, 8:5-0,04 
1996-Drozdov, Iowa State, 8:47,96 
1995-D rozdov, Iowa State, 8:5 U 6 
1994-Drozdov, Iowa Slate, 8:39.66 
1993-Dro,dov, Iowa State, 8:56.0 
1992-Ande!SOn, Louisjana Tech, 8:54,97 
1991-Gibson, Yale, 8:47.87 
1990-Yockers, Oklahoma, 8:46.54 
1989-Schultz, Alabama. 8:50.14 
1988-Wakeland, Iowa Slate, 8:42.61 
1987-Wakeland, Iowa State, 8:51.7 
1986--Smith, Eastern Michigan, 8:44 55 
198S-Rogers, Kansas State, 8:41.21 
1984-Sang. Texas,8:36.19 
1983-Smith, Eastern Michigan, 8:42,74 
1982-Einspahr, Concordia (Neb,), 8:44,57 
1981-1 wancin. Drake, 8:43 ,50 
1980-Jackson, Wisconsin, 8:42,17 
1979-Jackson, Wisconsin, 8:42.43 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-8:31.02, Henry Marsh, Brigham Young, 1977 
American Record-8:09.17, Henry Marsh, Athletics Wesr, 1985 
Collegiate Record-8:05.4, Henry Aono, Washington State, t 978 
(AmC)-8:19,27, Farley Gerber, Weber State, 1984 
World Record-7:55.72, Bernard Barmasai, Kenya, 1997 
~ .,....- 1 76 l'::,.,,~imi] 
. 1910-2000 !-= 
1978-Marsh, Brigham Young, 8:32.4a 
19n-Marsh, Brigham Young, 8:31.02 
1976-Staynings, W. Kentucky, 8:51.23 
1975-Slaynings, W. Kentucky, 8:45.6 
1974-Leddy, E. Tenn. State, 8:55,0 
1973-Cramer, Brigham Young, 8:S0.3 
1972-Leddy, E, Tenn. Slate, 8:46.0 
1971-Liebenberg, W. Michigan, 8:43,6 
1970-Liebenberg, W. Michigan, 8:54,6 
1969-Pearce, Texas-El Paso, 8:56.3 
CONCORDIA-NE (CON) 
1571 Brandon Seifert 
DRAKE (DAA) 
467 Troy Trygstad 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
1247 Carlos Suarez 
PAT DEVENY ONE-MILE RUN 
Men's Special Invitational 
3:16 p.m., Saturday 
TULSA (TUL) 
1254 Dwight Davis 
UNATTACHED 
46 Paul McMullen, Saucony 
31 Ray Hughes, Nike Athletics America 
I An Endowed Event I 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following 




1st. _______ 2nd, _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
- -------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL 
1999-Hauser. HSI, 4:00.59 
1998-McMullen, Asics, 3:59.12 
1981-Scott, Sub Four TC, 3:58,34 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
2489 Barbara Petruhn 
DRAKE {DAA) 
2649 Holly Plumlee 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
3158 Jennifer Fontenot 
1979-Scott, Sub Four TC, 3:55.26 
1978-O'Shaughnessy, ex-Arkansas, 4:01 .78 
1977-O'Shaughnessy, Arkansas, 4:00.22 
1973-Michael, U S. Marines. 4:04 8 
1972-Mapleslone, Eastern Washington, 4:00.4 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record - 3:55.26, Steve Scott, Sub Four TC, 1979 
Collegiate Record - 3:52.44, Sydney Maree, Villanova. 1981 
American Record - 3:47.69, Steve Scott, Sub Four TC, 1982 
World Record - 3:43, 13, Hicham El Guerrouj, Morooco, 1999 
400-METER DASH 
Women's Special Invitational 
3:25 p.m., Saturday 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE (SES) 
3192 Heather Keltner 
UNATTACHED 
169 Natasha Kaiser-Brown, Peak Performance 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following 
Friday night scratches. 
1st~ ______ 2nd, _ _ ______ 3rd ________ 4th _______ _ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Malone, Elite Athletics Network, :51,31 
1998-Kaiser-Brown, Health South, :51. 79 
1997-Graham, Lincoln, :51.04 
1996-Davis, Bahamas, :52.60 
1995-Torrence, Mazda Track Club, :51.50 
1994-Davis, Bahamas, :51.85 
1993-Kaiser-Brown, Southern Cal Cheetahs, 51 60 
1992-Torrence, Ma:zda Track Club, :50.95 
1991-Torrence, Nike South, :51 65 
1990-Kaiser, Nike South, :52.85 
1988-Davis, Alabama, :51,11 
1987-Leatherwood-King, Alabama, :50,64 
1986-Leatherwood•King, Team Adidas, :50,91 
1984-Leatherwood,King, Alabama, :50.98 
1983-0ttey, Nebraska, :51,45 
1981-Moore, Wisconsin, :53.01 
1980-Gorham, Nebraska, :52.86 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-:50.64, Lillie Leatherwood-King, Alabama, 1987 
National Collegiate Record-:50.58, Joliet Campbell, Auburn, 1993 (low alt.)~ and 50.18(A) Pauline Davis, Alabama, 1989 
American Collegiate: :50.60, LaTarsha Stroman, Louisiana State. 1997 
American Record-:48.83, Valerie Brisco, West Coast Athletic Club, 1984 
World Record-:47.60, Marita Koch, East Germany, 1985 
~ ZJ 77 ts.~ 
1910-2f)l,)(J 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
325 Brandon Couts 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
873 Torn Gerding 
NOTRE DAME (ND) 
1002 Chris Cochran 
400-METER DASH 
Men's Special Invitational 
3:31 p.m., Saturday 
OKLAHOMA {OKL) 
1024 Michael Blackwood 
TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
1208 Chris Lloyd 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following 




1st~ ______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time _ _____ _ 
- -------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL---------
1999-Chukwu, Eastern Michigan, :45.86 
1998-Couts, Baylor . .45.04 
1997-Byrd, Texas-San Antonio, :45.63 
1996-Johnson, Nike International, :44.41 
1995-Lewis, Santa Monica Track Club, 45.13 
1994-Minor, Baylor, :46.22 
1993-Maybank, Iowa, :44.99 
1992-Reynolds, Stanford, Calif., 45.92 
1991 ✓ohnson, Nike International, :44.73 
1990-Luke, Rice, :45.72 
1989-Little, Drake, 46.75 
1988-Franks, St. Louis, Mo., :44.82 
1987-Reynolds. Ohio State, :44.60 
1986-Morris, Wayland Baptist, :45.21 
19B5-Harris, Iowa State, :45.46 
1984-Daniel, Mississippi, :45.43 
1983-Dixson, Wisconsin, :45.63 
1982-Dixson, Wisconsin, :46.85 
1981-Nix, Indiana, :46.65 
1980-Greenaway, Colorado, :46.88 
1979-Smith, Athletic Attic, :45.86 
1978-McCoy, Florida State. :45.72 
1977-Smith, AL1burn, :45.31 
Drake Relays and Stadium Reconl-:44.41, Michael Johnson, Nike International, 1996 
National Collegiate Record-:44.00, Quincy Watts, use. 1992 
American & World Recon:l-:43.18, Michael Johnson, Nike, 1999 
SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY 
(200-200-400-800) 
University Men 
Final-3:36 p.m., Saturday 
1999 Champion - Missouri 
Thomas Woods Kristian Fagerland Chad Shade 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
BALL STATE (BAS) EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) LOUISIANA-LAFAYETTE (SWL) 
BAYLOR (BAY) GEORGIA (GEO) MARQUETTE (MAR) 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) GRAMBLING STATE (GRM)' MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
BROWN (BNW) HOLY CROSS (HCC) MINNESOTA (MIN) 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) ILLINOIS (ILL) MISSOURI (MO) 
CINCINNATI (CIN) JLLINOIS STATE (ILS) NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 
DEPAUL (DP) INDIANA STATE (INS) NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
DETROIT MERCY (DMY) IOWA (SUI) OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
DRAKE (DRA) IOWA STATE (ISU) PURDUE (PUA) 
1976-Collins, Baylor, :46.01 
1975-Herrmann, Western Kentucky, :46.7 
1974-Jones. NE Missouri State, :45.5 
1971-Morton, Texas, :46.6 
1969-Mills, Texas A&M, :46.2 
1968-Benson, Southern Illinois, :46.7 
1967-Richardson, East Texas State, :46.8 
196t-Kerr, Champaign, Ill., :46.6 
1960-Davis, Columbus, Ohio, :47.4 
1959-Davis, Ohio State, :46.5 
1924-Wilson. formerly Iowa, :49.7 
1923-Wolters, formerly Iowa State, :49.8 
Derrick Peterson 





WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 
WICHITA STATE (WIC) 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
WYOMING (WYO) 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd _ _______ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Missouri, 3:18.07 
1998-lllinois Staie, 3: 17.45 
1997-Washington, 3:16.99 
1996-Arizona State, 3:19.03 
199!'>-Goorgia, 3:17.41 
1994-Eastern Michigan, 3:18.53 
1993-Eastern Michigan, 3:16.90 
1992-lowa, 3:21 .02 
1991-Prairie View, 3:17.73 
1990-Neb raska, 3: 15. 97 
1989-Baylor, 3:14.2 
1988-Jackson State. 3: 13.94 
1987-Alabama, 3:14.80, 1987 
1986-Grambling Staie, 3:17.02 
1985-Eastem Michigan, 3: 13.21 
1984-Alabama. 3:15.44 








1975-louisiana State, 3:19.S 
1974-Oklahoma. 3:22.1 
1973-Oklahoma State. 3:16.8 
1972-Kansas, 3: 16.5 · 
1971-Wisconsin, 3:17 .8 
1970-Rice. 3:19.3 
1969-Rice, 3:17.9 
1968-Kansas State, 3:19.5 
1967-Michigan State, 3:19.5 
1966-Oklahoma State, 3: 18. 2 
1965-Baylor, 3:17.0 
1964-0h,o, 3:20.2 
1963-Southern Illinois, 3:18.7 
RUN IN YARDS PRIOR TO 1978 
1962-Missouri, 3:19.0 
1961-Southern Methodist, 3:20.9 





1955-Oklahoma State, 3:18.2 
1954-Kansas. 3:21 .4 
1953-Kansas. 3:23.6 
1952-lowa, 3:'23.5 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-3:12.19, Alabama, 1QB3 
National Collegiate Record-3:12.19, Alabama. 1983 Drake Relays 
American Ree-0rd-3: to. 76, Santa Monica TC, 1985 
rrn=t., ..,...-l ~ °"· 'R,da1/s I 
~ 1.910-2lW 7 . -
1951-Ohio State, 3:23.6 
1950-Wisconsin, 3:28.5 
1949-Wisoonsin, 3:24.0 
1948-Ohio State, 3:28.2 
1947-Michigan State, 3:25.7 








1938-Rioo Institute, 3:25.3 
1937-Ohio State, 3:27.9 
DRAKE (DRA) 
2641 Kelly Kincaid 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
2675 Domlila Mwei 
UNATTACHED 
151 Michelle Ave, Asics 
1,500-METER RUN 
Women's Special Invitational 






Jane Brooker, Cedarville, OH 
Mari Chandler, Nike Athletics America 
Suzy Favor-Hamilton, Nike 
Andrea Jarzombek, Nike South 
Vicky Lynch-Pounds, Mountain West Track Club 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following 
Friday night scratches. 
1st. _______ 2nd. _ _ ______ 3rd. ________ 4th ________ Time ___ _ _ _ _ 
- - ----- - DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL - ------ -
1999-Ten Bense!, New Balance, 4:20.32 
1988-Hoover, Kentucky, 4:16.11 
1987-Gourdreau, Indiana, 4:14.33 
1986-Krebs, Clemson. 4:17.29 
1985-Bremser. Wisconsin UnnedTC, 4:10.89 
1984-Bromser: Wisoonsin United TC, 4:12.46 
ALABAMA (ALA) 
225 Dereik Edwards 
CEDARVILLE (CED) 
1506 Eddie Nehus 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
388 Tom Kessel 
394 Ian Searcy 
DRAKE (DRA) 
464 Jesse Sand 
1983-Bremser. Wisconsin unned TC, 4:16.57 
1982-Bremser: Wisoonsin United TC, 4:18.38 
1981-Bremser: Wisconsin United TC, 4:17.22 
1980-Werthner, USAM TC, 4:18.95 
1979-Bremser. Wisconsin United TC, 4:17.39 
1978-Ve"er, Iowa State, 4:20.79 
1977-Larrieu, Pacific Coast Club, 4:15.66 
1976-Larrieu, Pacific Coast Club, 4:18.80 
1975-Larrieu, Pacific Coast Club. 4:40.2 
197 4-Webn, Ketterl ng Stride rs, 5:00.2 
1973-Lawson, Colorado Gold, 4:56.9 
1972-Anderson, Topeka, 4:41.6 
1971-Lawson, Colorado State, 4:54.8 
Drake Relays Record-4:10.89, Cindy Bremser, Wisconsin Unite<! TC, 1985 
National Collegiate Reoord-4:08.26, Suzy Hamilton, Wisconsin, 1990 
Amertcan Record-3:57.12, Mary Slaney, Athletes West, 1983 
Wo~d Reoord-3:50.46, Qu Yunxia, China, 1993 
BOO-METER RUN 
University-College Men 
4:09 p.m., Saturday 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
555 Chris Waddle 
IOWA (SUI) 
676 Michael Layne 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
711 Daniel Kinyua 
JACKSON STATE (JKS) 
744 David Rop 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
779 Istvan Nagy 
LOUISIANA TECH (LAT) 
793 Robert Walterscheid 
MISSOURI (MO) 
902 Timothy Dunne 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
989 Eric Potter 
NOTRE DAME (ND) 
1010 Tim Kober 
PURDUE (PUA) 
1063 Sergio Ruiz 
1st. _ ______ 2nd ________ 3rd. ______ _ _ 4th. _ _ ____ __ Time. ____ __ _ 
- -------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Koech, McKendree, 1:47.77 
1998-Mdziniso, Augustana-SD, 1 :4<l.03 
1B97-Stron~. Baylor. 1 :48.16 
1996-Tupuntis, Wichita state, 1:46.53 
1995-Wilmes, Missouri, 1:48.49 
1994-Woody, Northern Iowa, 1:51.14 
1993-Benefield, Drake, 1:50.26 
Drake Relays Reoord-1:46.53. Einars Tupuritis, Wichita State, 1996 
American Collegiate Record-1:44.70, Marls Everett, Florida. 1990 
Amertcan Recortl-1:42.60, Johnny Gray, Santa Monica TC, 1985 
World Fleoord-1:41.11, Wilson Kipketer, Denmark, 1997 
Drake Stadium Record-1:45.66, Randy Wilson, Oklahoma, 1978 
1992-Koers, Illinois, 1 :51.58 
1991-Dailey, Eastern Michigan, 1:48.81 
1989-Ereng, Virginia, 1 :47.0 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
342 Floyd Thompson 
BROWN {BNW) 
370 Trinity Gray 
DRAKE (DRA) 
464 Jesse Sand 
KANSAS (KAN) 
750 Charlie Gruber 
I 800-METER RUN 
Men's Special Invitational 
4:16 p.m., Saturday 
STANFORD (STF) 
1188 Jonathan Stevens 
UNATTACHED 
69 Bobby True, Champaign, IL 
73 LaSalle Vaughn, US Navy 
91 Brandon Rock 1998 Champion 
Derrick Peterson 
Missouri 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following Thursday night scratches. 
1st. _______ 2nd. ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ____ __ _ 
--- ----- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1998-Peterson, Missouri, 1 :47.46 
1994-Chepsiror, Iowa State, 1 :49.23 
1993-Koers, Illinois, 1:47.71 
1992-Asinga, Eastern Michigan, 1 :49.34 
1991-Ereng, Charlottesville, Va., 1 :46.82 
1990-Ereng, Charlottesville, Va., 1 :46.76 
1988-Hamer, Illinois, 1 :47.70 
1987-Barr, Jackson, Miss., 1:47.13 
1986-Brown, Atlantic Coast Club, 1:48.61 
1985-Spivey, Athletics West, 1:48.72 
1984-Wuyke, Alabama. 1 :47.35 
1983-Ngetich, 4 Corner TC, 1 :46.99 
1981-Boit, Southern California Striders, 1 :46.97 
1980-Scott, Sub Four TC, 1 :46.79 
880-YARD RUN PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record -1:45.86, Randy Wilson, Oklahoma, 1978 
National Collegiate Record -1 :44.55, Julius Achon, George Mason, 1996 
American Record-1:42.60, Johnny Gray, Santa Monica TC, 1985 
World Record - 1:41.11, Wilson Kipketer, Denmark, 1997 
JACK KRAGIE 1,600-METER RUN 
High School Boys Invitational 
4:22 p.m., Saturday 
ALGONA (ALG) 
4149 Chris Schemmel 
CLEAR LAKE (CLK) 
4601 Leif Kennedy 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
5293 Bob Moreno 
AMES (AMS) DES MOINES ROOSEVELT (DMR) IOWA CITY WEST {ICW) 
4167 Tim Hibbing 4898 Trent Graham 5323 Chris Jones 
1979-While, Prairie View, 1:47.44 
1978-Wilson, Oklahoma, 1 :45.86 
1977-Wilson, Oklahoma, 1:46.06 
1976-Boit, Eastern New Mexico, 1 :46.14 
1975-Boit, Eastern New Mexico, 1 :46.6 
1974-Wohlhuter, U. of Chicago TC, 1:46.B 
1973-Boit, Eastern New Mexico, 1 :47.1 
1972-Van Zijl, Eastern New Mexico, 1 :46.4 
jAn Endowed Event I 
PERRY (PER) 
5878 Robby Weber 
SIOUX CITY WEST (SCW) 
6047 Mark Brown 
4178 Nick Roberts DOWLING OF WEST DES MOINES 
{DWD) 
JEFFERSON-SCRANTON (JEF) WAUKON (WKN) 
ANKENY (ANK) 
4207 Justin Schlicher 
BETTENDORF (BET) 
4291 Erik Goff 
4300 Ben Schutman 
4931 Ben Glaser 
ESSEX (SSX) 
5035 Toby Franks 
FOREST CITY (FC) 
5073 Ben Hauge 
5350 Andrew Hoyt 
MARSHALL TOWN (MAR) 
5550 Craig Cartier 
5565 Grant Shadden 
MASON CITY {MAS) 
5580 Chris Jensen 
6373 Cody Kammeyer 
WEBSTER CITY (WC) 
6404 Nate Moenck 
1st. _______ 2nd _______ _ 3rd----,,_ ___ ___ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999--0rris, Dubuque, 4:22.70 
199B-Allen, Fo11 Madison, 4:23.85 
1997-Caughlan, Mason City, 4:16.87 
1996-Caughlan, Mason City, 4:18.56 
1995---Caughlan, Mason City, 4:20.56 
19~tiles. Ames. 4:21.87 
1993--Hasenkllmp, C.B.St. Albert, 4:23.64 
1992-Estabrook, Muscatine, 4:25.81 
1991---Marquardt, Mason City, 4:25.03 
1990-Colony, Iowa City West, 4:23.70 
1989--Elliott, Montezuma. 4: 18.25 
1988-Elliott. Montezuma, 4: 19.89 
1987-Rlppey, Des Moines Lincoln, 4:17.n 
1986-Schuster, W.D.M. Dowling, 4:20.98 
1985---Jungjohann, Clinton, 4:17.8 
1984-Garrison, Indianola, 4:20.12 
19S3-6reen, Ames, 4:17.96 
1982-Waters, Albia. 4:22.43 
1981-Theisen, W.D.M. Dowling, 4:14.11 
1980--J.Riley, CR Washington, 4:18.44 
1979-Greiner, Pekin, 4: 11.57 
1976-Grainer, Pekin, 4:17.73 
1977-P. Riley, C.R. Washington,4:16.39 
1976-Delashmutt, Fort Madison, 3:59.63 
1975-SuJl<.e, Waterloo Columbus, 4: 19.3 
1974-Teellng, Dubuque Wahle11, 4:22.9 
1973--Myers, Davenport West, 4:19.0 
1972-Newell, Davenport Central, 4:13.6 
1971-Burke, Watertoo Columbus, 4:15.3 
1970-Krantz, Waterloo Columt>us, 4:20.4 
1969--Powell, Ames, 4:23.5 
1968-Smith. Sioux City Central, 4:12.6 
1967-Smith. Sioux City C,mtral. 4:14.7 
1968-Smith, Sioux City C<,ntral, 4:17 6 
1965---Kitt, Carroll Kuemper, 4:20.1 
1964-Raad, Anita, 4:21.9 
1963---l.-ee, Des Moines loch, 4:22.4 
1962-Bergan, Waterloo Columbus, 4:28.6 
11161-Prichard, Bridgewater-Fontanella, 4:24.4 
1960-Raveling, Saydel, Des Moines, 4:26.3 
1959-R. Trimt>le, C.R. Jefferson, 4:25.8 
1958-King, W.D.M. Valley, 4:24.0 
ONE-MILE AUN PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-4:11.57, Steve Greiner, Pekin, 1979 
Iowa All-Time Best-4:07.2y, Ed Delashmutt, Fort Madison, 1976 
National High School Record---3.55.3y, Jim Ryun. East. Wich~a. Kan .. 1955 
~ z1 so ~ i] 
191()-2000 
1957---0lson, Decorah, 4:31.2 
1956--Drew, DeWitt, 4:28.8 
1955---0arby, O..s Moines Roosevelt, 4:33. t 
1954-Elwood, Elliott, 4:32.2 
1953-Walker, Marion, 4:36.0 
1952-Aller, Des Moines Dowling, 4:38.9 
1951---McConnell, Nevada, 4:33.5 
1950-Donohoe. Albia, 4:42.9 
1949-Trimble. C.R. Roosevelt. 4:29.5 
1948-Trimble: C.R. Roosevelt: 4:35.4 
1947-Piaper, °Clinton, 4:26.2 · 
1946-Sloan, Des Moines East, 4:31.9 
1946--Hoyle, C.R. Wilson, 4:40.6 
1944-Prohaska, Fort Dodge, 4:33.8 
I 800-METER RUN 
Women's Special Invitational 
4:30 p.m., Saturday 
DRAKE (DRA) 
2629 Carrie Cesario 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
2771 Egle Kregzdyte 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
2791 Angie Bruecker 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
3239 Miriam Mase Kova 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
3309 Mishael Bertrand 
UNATTACHED 
152 Beth Bayser, Nike Athletics America 
173 Jill McMullen,Saucony 
175 Christy Otte, Bozeman, MT 
188 Amy Wickus, Nike 
1998 Champion 
Suzy Favor Hamtlton 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following Thursday night scratches. 
1st _______ 2nd, ________ 3rd ______ __ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
- ------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL---- - ---
1998-Hamilton, Nike, 2:01.68 
1997-Hamilton, Nike, 2:03.65 
1988-Nakiyingi, Iowa State, 2:03, 18 
1987-Diamond, Indiana, 2:03.43 
1986-Kelly-Washington, Houston, Texas, 2:03.35 
1984-Conway, Air Force, 2:04.76 
1983-Addison, Athletics West, 2:03.75 
1982-Vanlandighan, Louisiana State, 2:03.95 
1981-Simonsson, Drake, 2:08. 78 
1980-Kelley, Prairie View, 2:07.49 
880-YARD RUN PRIOR TO 1978 
1979-Kelley, Prairie View, 2:05.96 
1978-Kelley, Prairie View, 2:05.89 
1977-Knudson, Colorado State, 2:03.37 
1976-Larrieu, Pacific Coast Club, 2;08.66 
1975-Caldwell, Augustana (Ill.), 2:12.1 
ALABAMA (ALA) 
223 Michael Chettle 
232 Chris Mutai 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) 
278 Garrett Jensen 
280 Brandon Strong 
Drake Relays Record-2:01.68, Suzy Hamilton, Nike, 1998 
National Collegiate Record· 1 :59. 11, Suzy Hamilton. Wisoonsin, 1990 
American Rerord-1:56.78, Jearl MIies-Ciark, Reebok, 1997 
World Record-1 :53.28, Jarmila Kratochvilova, Czechoslovakia, 1983 
1,500-METER RUN 
University-College Men 
4:35 p.m., Saturday 
DRAKE (DRA) MINNESOTA (MIN) 
467 Troy Trygstad 881 Andrew McKessock 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 884 Jason Owen 
475 Jason Bialka MISSOURI (MO) 
GEORGIA (GEO) 910 Joel McCune 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
ARKANSAS-LITTLE ROCK (ALR) 
545 Zachary Griffin 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 973 Balazs Csillag 
297 Brent Corbitt 617 Christian Goy 
BAYLOR (BAY) IOWA STATE (ISU) 
322 Ferenc Bekesi 711 Daniel Kinyua 
BUTLER (BUT) KANSAS (KAN) 
379 Fraser Thompson 750 Charlie Gruber 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE (SD$) 
2139 Nick Burrow 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 




1 st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Goy, Illinois State, 3:48.30 
1998-Alexin, Central Missouri State, 3:'i<l.24 
1997-Alexin, Central Missouri Stale, 3:45.67 
19136-Michalek, Minnesota, 3:45.09 
1995-McMullen, Eastern Michigan, 3:42.56 
1994-Svenoy. Texas-El Paso. 3:48.49 
1993-McMullen, Eastern Michigan, 3:36.31 
1992-Laros, Texas-El Paso, 3:50,32 
1991-Nuttall, Iowa State, 3:45.14 
1990-Nuttall, Iowa State, 3:41.74 
1989-Herrington, Clemson, 3:46.73 
1988-Soule, Iowa State, 3:44.41 
1987-0sika, Eastern Michigan, 3:44.4 
1986-LarkiM, Oklahoma Strite. 3:44.16 
1985-Wyns, Iowa State, 3:46.16 
1984-Black. Iowa State, 3:43.40 
1963-Verboock, Iowa State, 3:42.88 
1982-Verbeeck, Iowa State, 3:44.50 
1981-Maras, Drake, 3:44.71 
1980-Harbour, Baylor, 3:45.36 
1979-Bollman. North Dakota St., 3:42.85 
1978-Lacy, Wisoonsin, 3:42.08 
1977-Myers, Iowa State, 3:47 .41 
1976-Flynn, E. Tenn. State, 3:48.05 
1975--Durkin, Illinois, 4:03.3 
1974-Bo~. Eastern New Mexioo, 4:08.5 
1973-Durkin, Illinois, 4:02.9 
1972-Bach, Northwestern, 4:03.1 
1971-Calberg, Nebraska, 4:05.3 
1970-Maddaford. Eastern New Mexioo. 4:01.4 
1969-Hilton, Houston, 4:08.0 
1968-Van Troba. Abilene Christian, 4:04.3 
1967-Mason, Fort Hays State, 4: 06.3 
ONE-MILE RUN PRIOR TO 1976 
Drake Relays Record-3:41.74, John Nuttall, Iowa State, 1990 
National Collegiate Record-3:35.30, Sydney Maree, Villanova, 1981 
American Record-3:29.77, Sydney Maree, Puma, 1985 
World Rerord-3:26.00, Hicham El Guerrouj. Morocco, 1998 
Drake Stadium Record-3:38.27, Steve Scott, Sub Four Track Club; 1984 
~ ZI 81 ts. ~r~.,] 
191o-200) F=' 
1966-Von Ruden, Oklahoma State, 4:06.6 
1965-Newett, Oregon State, 4:12.1 
t 964-Cunni n gham, Miami of Ohio, 4:09. 7 
1963-Browne, Western Michigan, 4:15.7 
1962-Ebert, Oklahoma, 4:09 .2 
1961-Almond. Houston, 4:09.2 
1960-Almond, Houston.4:12.6 
1959-Grelle, Oregon, 4:09.5 
1958--Grelle, Oregon, 4:07.9 
1957-Jones, Iowa. 4: 10.7 
1954-Meyer, Washington, 4: 15.0 
1953-McConnell, Drake, 4:17.6 
1952-Johnson, Drake, 4:14.5 
1951-Ross, Michigan, 4:21.9 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
2746 Aleisha Latimer 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2833 Ola Adetiba 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2894 Bromeka Holmes 
I 200-METER DASH 
~omen's Special Invitational 
4:41 p.m., Saturday 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
3770 Agne Visockaite 
UNATTACHED 
163 Nicole Green, Shore Athletic Club 
1999 Champion 
La Tasha Jenkins 
Ball State 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following Friday night scratches. 
1st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd. ____ ____ 4th ____ ____ Time ______ _ 
1999-Jenkins, Ball State. :22.96 
1998-Grant. Mizuno, :22.95 
1997-Roberts, Texas-San Antonio, :23.24 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL 
1996-Torrence, Mazda TC, :22.62 
1995·Hyche, Adidas. 23.19 
1994-Torrenoe, Mazda TC, :22.4-0 
1993-Hyche, Indiana State, :22.88 
1990-Morganfield, Oklahoma, :23.47 
1974-Bryant, Mayor Daley Youth Foundation, :24.1 
Drake Relays Record- :22.40, Gwen Torrence, Mazda Track Club, 1994 
American and World Record--:21 .34, Florence Griffilh Joyner (WC), 1998 
Collegiate Record--:22.04 {A) Dawn Sowell, Louisiana State, 1989; low-alt- :22.33, Inger Miller, USC, 1993 
L-a AmC-:22.23, Florence Griffith-Joyner, UCLA, 1983 
Drake Stadium Record-:22.35, Mer1ene Ottey, Nebraska, 1981 
MOORHEAD STATE (MOO) 
1865 Starr Roberts 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
1281 Ja'Warren Hooker 
UNATTACHED 
49 Andre Morris, Fila 
1200-METER DASH 
Men's Special lnvltational 
4:50 p.m., Saturday PllAIRIE MEADOWS 
i9ACETl!ACM -'IV& CASINO 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top universlty~college athletes following 




1st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 41h ________ Time ______ _ 
, 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Little, US West, :20.64 
1998-Thompson, Mizuno, :20.38 
1997-Johnson, Nike International, :20.05 
1996-Thompson. Texas-El Paso, :20.54 
1995-Tynes, El Paso, Texas, :20.28 
1994-Maybank, Iowa, :20.82 
1993✓ohnson,Nike International, :20.39 
1992-Johnson,Nike International, :19.9h 
1991-Adeniken, Texas-El Paso, :20.64 
1990-little, Drake. :20.71 
1989-Little, Drake, :20.59 
1988.Johnson, Baylor, :20.46 
1987-Heard, Texas A&M, :20.39 
1986-Smith, Team Adidas, :20.82 
1985-Smith, Bud Light, :20.53 
1984-Smith, Sud light, :20.55 
1983-Patrick, Iowa, :20.47 
1981-Butler, OklahOma State, :20.85 
1980-Mallard, Alabama, :20.50 
1979-King, Californla-hvine, :20.54 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-:20.05, Michael Johnson, Nike International, 1997 
National Collegiate Record-:19.87, Lorenzo Daniel, Mississippi State, 1988; John Capel, Florida, 1999 
World and American Record-:19.32, Michael Johnson, U.S. Olympie Team, 1996 
AMES (AMS) 
4 X 400-METER RELAY 
High School Girls 
Prelims-9:15 a.m., Saturday 
Final-4:56 p.m., Saturday 
BECKMAN of DYERSVILLE (DYE) 
CASCADE (CKD) 
DUBUQUE WAHLERT (DUW) 
HARLAN (HAR) 
INDIANOLA (IND) 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 
CEDAR RAPIDS PRAIRIE (CRP) 
CEDAR RAPIDS XAVIER (CRX) 
CHARITON (CTN) 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
LINN-MAR of MARION (LNM) 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
MUSCATINE (MUS) 
NEWTON (NEW) 
CLEAR CREEK-AMANA of TIFFIN (CCA) 
CLEAR LAKE (CLK) 
CLINTON (CLI) OSKALOOSA (OSK) 
COUNCIL BLUFFS ST. ALBERT (CBA) 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
UNITY CHRISTIAN of ORANGE CITY (UC) 
VALLEY of WEST DES MOINES (WDM) 
1 st _______ 2nd ___ _ ____ 3rd _ ____ ___ 4th _____ ___ Time _ _____ _ 
1999-lowa City, 3: 3811 
199&-Ames, 3:59.58 
1997-lndianola, 4:01.05 
1996-Davenpo rt North, 3 :58. 7 4 
1995-West Des Moines Valley, 4:03.12 
1994-lndianola, 4:01.47 
1993-lndianola, 4:03.09 
1992-lowa City, 4:03.11 
AG-WSR OF ACKLEY {ACK) 
AMES (AMS) 
ANKENY (ANK} 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL - - - -----
1991-Des Moines Roosevelt, 3:58.4 




1986-West Des Moines Valley, 4:00.18 
1985----Des Moines Roosevelt, 3:54.87 
1984-Des Moines East. 4:01.10 
1983-Waverly-Shell Rock, 3:58.72 
1982--Cedar Rapids Kennedy, 4:02.34 
ONE-MILE RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
Drake Relays Record-3:53.90, Indianola, 1980 
Iowa All-Time Best--3:51.70, Starmont. 1981 
National High School Record-3:36.32, Wilson, Long Beach, Calif., 1998 
4 X 400-METER RELAY 
High School Boys 
Prelims-9:35 a.m., Saturday 





1977-Davenport West, 3:59.49 
1976-Davenport West, 3:59.21 
1975-Woodbine, 3:54.7 
1974-Woodbine. 3:56.9 
EAST MARSHALL OF LE GRAND {EML} 
FOREST CITY (FC} 
NORTH CEDAR OF ST AN WOOD (NE$) 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
BECKMAN OF DYERSVILLE (DYE) 
CEDAR FALLS (CRF) 
FORT DODGE (FD) 
HUMBOLDT (HUM) 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
STORM LAKE (SL) 
UNITY CHRISTIAN OF ORANGE CITY (UC) 
URBANDALE (URB) 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 
DAVENPORT NORTH (DVN) 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
JOHNSTON (JOH) 
MOUNT PLEASANT (MTP) 
VALLEY OF WEST DES MOINES (WDM) 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK {WSR) 
1st. ___ ____ 2nd. ________ 3rd. _ _ ___ _ _ _ 4th. _______ _ Time. _ _____ _ 
--- ----- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- --- --- -
1999-Washington, 3 :21.46 
1998-0es Moines Hoover, 3:19.57 
1997-lowa City, 3:21,26 
199&--Jowa City, 3:20.37 
1995--lowa City, 3:22.58 
1994-1 owa City, 3:24. 79 
1993--1 owa City, 3:22.11 
1992-lowa City, 3:18.75 
1991--Ames, 3:21.91 
199G--Codar Rapids Kennedy, 3:23.30 




1985--Cedar Rapids Kennedy, 3:20.42 
1984--Burlington, 3:23.19 
1983-Sjoux City East, 3:21.50 
1982-Des Moines East, 3: 22. 7 4 
1981-Watertoo West, 3:17.84 
198G--Wate~oo East, 3:22.40 
197!}-Watertoo East, 3:18.57 
1978-Daven port Central, 3:21 .36 
19n-Ceda, Falls, 3:20.49 
1976--0avenport Central, 3:25.55 
1975--Ames, 3:21.4 
1974---<::edar Rapids Washington, 3:24.1 1954-Ames. 3:25.7 
1973--Sioux City East, 3:22.6 1953--SiouxCity Central, 3:34.1 
1972--Sioux City East, 3:26.9 1952-Davenport, 3:28.3 
1971-lndianola, 3:22.0 1951-Des Moines East, 3:28.4 
197G--Clinton, 3:19.8 1950--Des Moines East, 3:34.1 
196~1ndianola, 3:23.0 1949-Fort Madison, 3:31.6 
1968-Davanport Central, 3:20.8 1948-lowa City, 3:31.9 
1967-Des Moines North, 3:18.5 1947-Davenport, 3:31.4 
1006--0es Moines North, 3:21.9 1946-Clinlon, 3:31.9 
1965-Des Moines North. 3:26.5 1945--Davenport, 3:32.4 
1964-Des Moines North, 3:22.3 1944-Des Moines Roo..,velt. 3:28.2 
196:¼--Des Moines Roosevelt, 3:26.0 1943--Burlington, 3:35.9 
1962-Sioux City Central, 3:27.1 1942-Des Moines East, 3:32.4 
1961-Des Moines Tech, 3:23.2 1941-Des Moines East, 3:28.5 
196G--Ames. 3:28,1 194G--Das Moines East, 3:30.8 
195~Des Moines Tech. 3:26,4 1931,--Des Moines East. 3:30.5 
1956-Ames, 3:25.3 193B--W,D.M. Valley, 3:32 0 
1957-Arnes, 3:24.9 1937-Valley Junction, 3:38.6 
1956-Ames, 3:30.0 193&--Valley Junction, 3:29.8 
1955--Des Moines North, 3:25.9 1935--0reenville, Miss., 3:26.2 
ONE-MILE RELAY PRIOR TO 1979 
Drake Relays Record-3:17.84, Waterloo West, 1981 
Iowa Al-Time Best--3:17.7y, Indianola, 1970 
Nafional High School Record-3:07.40, Hawthorne, Cam .. 1985 
PDraRi 7 1~~ '--7 19~.:..':':Z.J 
1934-Kansas Vocational. 3:27 .3 
193:J.-.-Greenville, M;ss., 3:28.8 
1932--0maha Tech, 3:33.5 
1931-Marshal I town. 3: 36. 7 
193G--Newton, 3 :34: 6 
1929-Sioux Falls Washington, 3:33.6 
192B--Tecumseh, Nebr .. 3:32. 3 
1927--Sioux City Central, 3:32.6 
1926-Kansas City Central, 3:38.5 
1925-Kansas City Northsast, 3:30.5 
1924-Mason City, 3:37.4 
1923-University, Chicago. 3:32.9 
t 922-Cedar Rapids Washington, 3:31.2 
1921--Cedar Rapids Washington, 3:31.4 
t 92~ason City, 3:37.4 
1919-Crawfordsville. 3 49.6 
191 &-Des Moines North, 3:51 . 6 
1917-Des Moines East. 3:3$.6 
1916-Des Moines East, 3:36.8 
1915--Des Moines East, 3:37.8 
1914-Des Moines West, 3:45.2 
1913-Des Moines West, 3:37.2 
1912--0es Moines West, 3:43.4 




4 X 400-METER RELAY 
Women's College 
Prelims- 5:08 p.m., Friday 
Final-5:10 p.m., Saturday 
LEWIS (LEW) 
LINDENWOOD (LND) 




MINNESOTA STATE-MANKATO (MNK) 
MINNESOTA-DULUTH (MOH) 
MONMOUTH (MTH) 
NORTHERN STATE (NSU) 
NORTHWESTERN-IA (NWI) 
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (OBU) 
SOUTH DAKOTA {SOU) 




EMPORIA STATE (EMP) 
FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) 
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS (GUS) 
MORNINGSIDE (MOR) 
NEBRASKA WESLEY AN (NBW) 
NEBRASKA-OMAHA (UNO) 
NORTH DAKOTA (NOU) 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NDS) 
ST. CLOUD STATE (STC) 
ST. THOMAS (STT) 




WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT (WSP) 
1st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd _ _ ______ 4th. ________ Time. ____ __ _ 
- - - - - ---DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- - - - - - --
199~McK endree, 3:43.29 
1998-lowa Wesleyan, 3:41.99 
Drake Relays Record -3:39.40, Lincoln 




American Aecord-3:15.51, Nationa Team. 1988 
World Record-3: 15.17, Soviet Union, 1988 
1997-Lincoln, 3:39.40 
1996-Empona State, 3:48.93 
I JIM DUNCAN 4 X 400-METER RELAY 
Women's University 
Prelims-5:32 p.m., Friday 
Named in honor of the 
longtime "Voice of the 
Relays" 
Final-5:16 p.m., Saturday 
1999 Champion - Baylor 
Angelique Banket Quanta Anderson ldoreyln Esiere Yulanda Nelson 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
CINCINNATI (CIN) 
DETROIT MERCY (DMY) 
DRAKE (ORA) 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
IOWA(SUI) 






MICHIGAN STATE (MSU) 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
NORTH TEXAS (UNT) 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
-OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE (SES) 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (SMO) 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 




WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI} 
WESTERN MICHIGAN (WMU) 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
1st _ ______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 







l !193-Teicas Southern, 3:35.16 
1992-Nellraska,3:38.06 
1991-Nellraska. 3:34.89 
1990-Alabama, 3:37 .24 
1989-Alabama, 3:34.91 
1988-Alabama. 3 :34.32 
1987-Alabama, 3:31.00 
1986-Alabama, 3:34,78 
1985-Texas Southern, 3:32.21 
ONE-MILE RELAY PRIO R TO 1978 
Drake Relays end Stadium Record-3:31.00, Alabama, 1987 
National Collegiate Record-3'.27.08, Texas, 1999 
Amefican Record-3:15.51, National Team, 1968 
Wortd Recoro-3: 15.17, Soviet Union, 1988 
1984-0rambling, 3:33.74 
1983-Nebraska, 3:34.82 
1982-Prairie View, 3:39.64 
1981-Prairie View, 3:36.55 
1980-Prairie View, 3:36.63 
1979-Prairie View, 3'.38.91 
19713-Prairie View. 3:38.41 
1977-lowa Slate, 3:46.32 
1976.Prairi9 VK!W, 3:45.83 
I EVENT 1/1111'- I DR. CHANNING SMITH 4 X 400-METER RELAY 
r 69 College Men 




BEMIDJI STATE (BST) 
BETHANY (BTY) 
CENTRAL (CEN) 





EMPORIA STATE (EMP) 
FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) 





MID-AMERICA NAZARENE (NAZ) 
MINNESOTA-DULUTH 
Final-5:23 p.m., Saturday 
(MDH) 
MINOT STATE (MIS) 
MISSOURI VALLEY (MOV) 
MONMOUTH (MTH) 
MORNINGSIDE (MOR) 
NORTH CENTRAL (NC) 
NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
NORTH DAKOTA $TATE 
(NOS) 




OKLAHOMA BAPTIST (OBU) 
PITTSBURG STATE (PST) 
SIMPSON (SIM) 
SOUTH DAKDtA (SOU) 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 
Named in honor of the former 
Drake athlete, trustee and 
Relays committee member 
(SDS) 
ST. CLOUD STATE (STC) 
ST. THOMAS (STT) 





WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT (WSP) 
WISCONSIN-STOUT (WTU) 
1999 Champion - North Dakota State 
Aaron DeWafd Anthony Garnett 
Heith Janke Jason Breltzman 
1st. _______ 2nd _ _ ______ 3rd. ________ 41h. _ _ ______ Time _____ _ _ 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--- --- --
1999-North Dakota State. 3: 12.05 
1998-Northern Colorado, 3:10.32 
1007-Lincoln, 3:12.61 
1982-N orthwest Missouri 1967-Prai rie V;sw, 3:07. 7 195&-Abilene Christian, 3:18.6 
State, 3:13.14 1966-Southem, 3:07.4 1955-North Texas State, 3:1 S.S 
1981-Wesoom Illinois, 1965-Southsrn, 3:06.5 1954-Abilene Christian. 3:13.1 
3:11.50 1964-Texas Sou1hem, 3:11.3 1953-Abilene Christian. 3:24.0 
1980-Prairie View, 3:09.32 1963-Texas Southern, 3:12.9 1952-Abilene Christian: 3:15.4 
1928-Pittsburg State, 3:20.7 
1927-Oklahoma Baplist, 3:22. 7 
1926-Knox, 3:32.9 
1925-Buller, 3:18.2 1996-0 klahoma Baptist, 3: 12.1 O 
rns5-Augustana, S.O. ,3: 11. 7 4 
1994-Augustana, S.D. 3:13.15 
1993-St Cloud State, 3:12.86 
1992-North Central, 3:12.03 
1991-Northwestern-la., 3:11.94 
1990-Southeast Missouri State, 3:12.08 
1989-Northwestern-lowa, 3:14.89 
1988-Wayland Baptist, 3:09.89 
1987-Wayland Baptist, 3:08.98 
1986-Wayland Baptist, 3:09.34 
1985-Wayland Baptist, 3:03. 76 
1984-Souttieast Missouri State, 3:08.17 
1983-Northwood, 3:10.24 
1979-Prairie View, 3:06.73 1962-Tell8$ Southern, 3:13.9 1951-Allilene Christian, 3:17.44 
1978-Prairie View, 3:08.31 1961•P;ttsburg Stale, 3:14.5 1950-0ccidental, 3:20.1 
1977-Southam. 3:09. 11 196Q-Central Michigan, 3:12.2 1949-Loyola of Chicago, 3:18.2 
1976--South ern, 3: 13 .03 1959-Central Michigan, 3: 15. 5 1941,-Loyola of Chicago, 3: 18.4 
197.S.Southern, 3:10.Z 1958-Pittsburg State, 3:19.7 1947-Peppen:Jine, 317.9 
1974-Prairie View, 3:13.0 1957-Emporia Stale, 3:15.1 1946-North Texas State, 3 23 4 
1973-Lincoln, 3:10.9 
1972-Dallas Baptist, 3:08.6 ONE-MILE RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
1971-Prairia Vjew, 3:08.4 Drake Relays Recon:J-3:03.78, Waytand Baptist, 1965 
1970-Pralrie View, 3:09.5 National Collegiate Record-2:59.91, UCLA, 1988 





3.oo · 8 Drake Sta di um Reco n:1-3:00. 78, Sou them llli nois, 1984 
1945-Western Michigan, 3:31.1 
1944-Western Michigan, 3:39.7 
1943-Prairie View Stale, 3:20.1 
1942-Prairie View State, 3:18.5 
1941-Howard Payne, 3:18.0 
1940-East Texas Staie, 3:18.3 
1939-S.W. Texas Teachers, 3:17.5 
1938-0klahoma Boplist, 3:18.1 
1937-Pasadena J.C .. 3:23.1 
1936-Oklahoma Baptist. 3:18.0 
1935-Emporia State, 3:20.0 
1934-Emporia State, 3:19.8 
1933-Oklahoma Baptist, 3:20.1 
1932-Abilene Christian, 3:19.1 
1931-Pittsburg Stale, 3:25.3 
1930-Pillsbu rg Stat a, 3 :20.4 
1929-Oklahoma Baptist, 3:32.4 













1911- oe 3:35.6 
I EVENT-
l- , .JOHN L. GRIFFITH 
,,,,,._,...~ 70 4 ~ 400~METER RELAY 
. <' . University Men 
Named in honor of the founder of the 
Drake Relays, former Drake athletic 
director and coach, and former Big Ten 
Conference commissioner. 
Prelims-5:56 p.m., Friday Final-5:30 p.m., Saturday 
1998 Champion - Baylor .----------, .-----~--......,, 
Bayano Kamani Michael Smith Damian Davis Brandon Couts 
ALABAMA (ALA) BROWN (BNW) EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) JOWA STA TE (ISU) NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) SOIJTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (SMO) 
ALCORN STATE (ALS) CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) GEORGETOWN (GTN) KANSAS (KAN) OKLAHOMA {OKL) SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
ARIZONA (ARI) CINCINNATI (CIN) GEORGIA (GEO) KANSAS STATE (KSU) PURDUE (PUR) TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) DEPAUL (DP) GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) LAMAR {LMR) SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE WASHINGTON (WAS) 
BALL STATE (BAS) DETROIT MERCY (DMY) ILLINOIS (ILL) LOUISIANA-LAFAYETTE (SWL) (SES) WESTERN ILLINOIS (WSI) 
BAYLOR (BAY} DRAKE (ORA) INOIANA STATE (INS) MARQUETTE (MAR) SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) WISCONSIN (WIS} 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) EASTERN ILLINOIS {El) IOWA (SUI} MCNEESE STATE (MNN) SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) WYOMING (WYO) 






1994-Baylor, 3:06 .14 
1993-Baylor, 3:02.81 
1992-Baylor, 3:02 83 




1987-Southem Metllodist, 3:01 .18 
1986-Baylor, 3:03.59 
1985-Baylor, 3:03.52 
1984-Southem Illinois, 3:00.78 




DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- - ------
1979-Texas, 3:04.65 




1974-Texas Southern, 3:10.9 
1973-Texas, 3:06.4 
1972-Louisiana State, 3:07.1 
1971-Abilene Christian, 3:05.6 
1970-Rioe, 3:06.6 












1957-Notre Damo, 3: 13.1 
1956-Oklahorna A&M. 3: 18.3 





1950-0klahoma A&M, 3:16.2 
1949-Rice, 3: 16 4 
1941,-Texas A&M, 3:15.2 
1947-0hio State, 3:14.3 




ONE-MILE RELAY PRIOR TO 1978 
1942-Ohio State, 3:15.3 
1941-Notre Dame, 3:15.9 
1940-Michigan, 3: 16.0 
1939-0hio State. 3:14.t 
1938-lowa, 3:15_-4 





1932-Notre Dame, 3:19.9 
1931-Michigan. 3:18J 
1930-Missouri, 3:17.0 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record - 3:00.78, Southern Illinois, 1984 
National Collegiate Record - 2:59.91, UCLA, 1988 
World and American Record - 2:54.20, U.S. National Team, 1998 
Drake Stadium Record - 3:00.78, Southem_lllinois, 1984 






















BALLARD of HUXLEY (BAL) 
6678 Alissa Dennis 
BCLUW of CONRAD (BCL) 
6685 Janell Ward 
BOONE (BNE) 
6727 Lindsey Pleuss 
CARROLL (CAL) 
6757 Angie Hogue 
CEDAR FALLS (CRF) 
6774 Kim Hansen 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 
6785 Kim Jenkins 
DISCUS 
High School Girls 
10:00 a.m., Friday 
CLARKE of OSCEOLA (OSC) 
6877 Lindsay Diehl 
CLEAR CREEK-AMANA of TIFFIN (CCA) 
6890 Caroline Ruppert 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
7320 Maureen Head 
LEWIS CENTRAL of COUNCIL BLUFFS (LEW) 
7401 Abby Emsick 
MAURICE-ORANGE CITY/FLOYD VALLEY (MOF) 
7474 Cora Blom 
NEW HAMPTON (NHM) 
7523 Bridgette Duffy 
NORTH FAYETTE of WEST UNION (NUN) 
7555 Katie Standafer 
7556 Mary Streeter 
SOUTH WINNESHIEK of CALMAR (SHK) 
7767 Kristin Schmitt 
SPENCER (SPE) 
7806 Rainie Goedken 
TIPTON (TIP) 
7843 Kelly Foley 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK {WSR) 
7970 Joli Coil 
1st. _ _ _____ 2nd, _ _______ 3rd, ________ 4th _ _______ Distance ____ _ 
1999-Emsick, Lewis Central of Council Bluffs, 130-3 
1998-Boerema, Clinton, 129-3 
1997-Coffey, Chariton, 127-7 
AMES (AMS) 
4171 Andy Kohler 
APLINGTON-PARKERSBURG (APP) 
4212 Mark Harken 
BELLEVUE (BVE) 
4281 Clint Michels 
DIKE-NEW HARTFORD (DIK) 
4922 Derek Weber 
ESSEX (SSX) 
5034 Jeremy Echternach 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- --- ----
1996-Wellings, Oskaloosa, 143-11 
1995-Flom, Sioux City North, 142-11 
1994-Sailer, Algona Garrigan, 139-10 
1993-Curnyn, Jefferson-Scranton. 129-11 
1991-Mitchell, Council Bluffs Abraham Lincoln, 135-5 
Drake Relays Record-143-11, Sarah Wellings, Oskaloosa, 1996 
Iowa All-Time Best-160-10, Robin Small, Sioux City North, 1979 
National High School Racord--188-4, Suzy Powell, Modesto, Calif., 1994 
HIGH JUMP 
High School Boys 
10:00 a.m., Friday 
FORT MADISON (FM) 
5112 Aaron Pence 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
5333 Joe Walker 
LYNNVILLE-SULLY (LNS) 
5504 Cale Van Genderen 
MASON CITY (MAS) 
5577 Jeff Horner 
MEDIAPOLIS (MED) 
5596 Clint Larson 
SCHALLER-CRESTLAND of EARL V (SLR) 
5990 Greg Allen 
SIOUX CITY NORTH (SCN) 
6043 Steve Schermerhorn 
SIOUX CITY WEST (SCW) 
6053 Jeff Olorundami 
SOLON (SOL) 
6057 David Gruber 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
6379 Scott Deike 
1st. _ ______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th, ________ Distance. ____ _ 
1999-Kohler, Ames, &-11 
1998-Komrnar, West Des Moines Valley, 6-7 
1997-Brunkhorst, Iowa Falls, 6·6 
1996---Berlin, U rllandale, 6-8 
1995-Armstrong, Indianola, &-8 
1994--Clark, Davenport Wast, 6-7 
1993----Young, Saydel, 6-9 
1992-Johnston, Waterloo West 6-7 
1991-Johnston, Waterloo Wast, &-7 
1990-Mulherin, Linn-Mar Marion, 6-6 
198S---Vanda Hoel, Rock Valley, 8-11 
1988-Vande Hoef, Rock Valley, 7-1 
1987-Bentley, Turkey Valley, 6-7 
1986-----{;onlon, Clarion. 6-9 
1985---Wrighl, Ballard-Huxley, 6-7 
1984-Meade, North Linn Coggon, 6-9 
1983--Vaske, Nesco Zearing, 6-8 
1982-Wilson, Burlington, 6-10 
1981-Tietjens, North Central Manly, 7-3 
1980---Tieljens, North Central Manly, 7-0 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--- -----
197S---Amaud, Siou, City North, 6-8 
1978-Arnaud, Sioux City North, 6-S 
1977-Lang, Spencer, 6-6 
1976---Smilh, Newton, 6-4 
1971>-Kuehl, Clinton, 6-10 
1974-1<:uehl, Clinlon, 6-6114 
1973--Van Auken, Columbus Jct .. 6-4 
1972-Knoedel, Iowa City, 6-4 
1971-Panlenberg, Ames, 6-5 114 
1970---Koch, Davenport West, 6-6 
1969-Lantz, Atlantic, 6-3 
1968-Newberry, Fort Dodge St. Edmond, 6-2 
1967-Hathaway, Muscatine, 6-0 3/4 
1966---Thornburg, Pleasantville, 6-3 3/4 
1965-----6urton, Newton, 6-5 
1964-6aker, D_M_ Roosevelt, 6-4 1/2 
1963----John Sellers, Cambrja-Corydon, and 
Don Timmerman, Davenport West, 5-11 1 /2 
1962-Beu. Keokuk; Gordon, Iowa City, 5-11112 
1961-Minnick, Iowa City, 6-1112 
1960----Hopkins, Davenport, 6· 1 
1959--Hopkins, Davenport, 6-0 
1958-Flogerson, D.M. East, 6-0 1112 
1957---Bryant, Mason City, 6-0 3/4 (indoors) 
1956-Persels, Osceola: Zobel, Tama, 5-10 
1955-Harvey, D.M. East, 5-111/8 
1954-Harvey, Toledo Juv. Homa. 6-0 7/8 
t 953-McConnell. D .M _ Roosevelt, 5- t O 112 
1952-Jim Stewart, DeWitt: Les Stevens, Lovilia, 6-1 
1951--Stevens, Lavi Ila, 5-10 114 
1950-Fisher, Cedar Rapids Roosevelt; Hill, Clinton, 5-10 
1949--Wh,tehill, Marshalltown, 6-2 718 
1948-Wiloox, Council Bluffs Linooln, 6-1 3/4 
1947-Belz, Cedar Falls, 5-11 112 
1946-Knighl, Ames, S-1 O 
1945-Wilson, Iowa City, 5-9 114 
1944-Knight. Amas, 5-11 
1943--Bruce, D.M. East, 5-9 114 Drake Relays Record-7-3, Brjen Tieljens, North Central of Manly, 1981 
Iowa All-Time Best-7-3112, Brien Tietjens, North Central of Manly, 1981 
National High School Record-7-6, Dothel Edwards, Cedar Shoals, Athens, Ga., 1983 
1 'Drai(, 2.:l. 86 [::,, I 1?f[ays I 
-----"--I 1910-2000 
BALLARD of HUXLEY (BAL) 
4247 Heath Finch 
CEDAR RAPIDS KENNEDY (CRK) 
4436 Brett Kellogg 
CEDAR RAPIDS WASHINGTON (CRW) 
4464 Anthony Cook 
CLARKSVILLE (CKS) 
4581 Phil Barnett 
DAVENPORT WEST (DVW) 
4789 Travis Lingle 
DENISON-SCHLESWIG (DEN) 
4816 Nate Winey 
EAST MARSHALL of LE GRAND (EML) 
5014 John Reilly 
FAIRFIELD (FLO) 
5059 Eric Thornton 
GLENWOOD (GWD) 
5150 Scott Romens 
HARLAN {HAR) 
5206 Bryan Schwartz 
5208 Steve Wegner 
INDIANOLA (IND) 
5271 Ross Parker 
lOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
5326 Tyler Luebke 
5334 Kelly Walter 
JOHNSTON (JOH) 
5379 Quinn Sypniewski 
KEOKUK (KEO) 
5390 Matt McGhghy 
5392 Drew Ramaker 
KNOXVILLE (KNX) 
5407 Adam Sparks 
MAURICE-ORANGE CITY/FLOYD 
VALLEY (MOF) 
5592 Tim TeBrink 
MUSCATINE (MUS) 
5663 Beau Nelson 
PRESTON-EAST CENTRAL (PST) 
5938 Jacob Feuerbach 
SIOUX CITY NORTH (SCN) 
6033 Jake Bowers 
STARMONT of ARLINGTON (SMD 
6130 Andy Banse 
VALLEY of WEST DES MOINES 
(WDM) 
6247 Rob Sagar 
WATERLOO WEST (WW) 
6351 Josh Payton 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
6384 John Kisner 
6390 Jesse Shearer 
1st ________ 2nd. _________ 3rd _________ 4th _________ Distance _____ _ 
- - ------ DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-----&!yer, P rarie City-Monroe, 58-11 112 
1998---Clemen, Dubuque Wahlert, 56--7 1/4 
1997-Ashton, Valley of West Des Moines, 56-8 
1996-Erpelding, Davenport Cenlral, 52-10.75 
1995-Beyer, Prairie City-Monroe, 61-10 75 
1994---English, Mount Pleasanl, 57-9 112 
199a--Schaley, Camanche, 60-8 
1992-Scllaley, Camanche, 56-9 114 
1991-Hagadorn, Clay Central-Everly of 
Royal, 53-9 112 
1990-Martin, Mount Vernon, 55-6 
198!}-Kirstein, Lincoln-Stanwood, 554 1/4 
19SS-Davis, Glenwood, 61-1 112 
1987-Davls, Glenwood, 54-2 114 
1985-Nordland, Clarinda, 57-6 314 
1985-Nordland, Clarinda, 56-111/2 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
2430 Shaya Orendorff 
BETHANY (BTY) 
3552 Stacey Johnson 
BRIGHAM YOUNG (BYU) 
2509 Amy Curtis 
2513 Carrie Sanders 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2565 Heather Postma 
2570 Lisa Wolbrink 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
2667 Vesna Cadikovska 
FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) 
3691 Regina Taylor 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
2768 Hillary Hyland 
IOWA(SUI) 
2810 Mandy Beck 
1984----Norlly, Dubuque, 57-6 
1983----f'lagg, Cedar Falls, 57-11 3/4 
1982---Jeuhring, Davenport Wesl, 61-7 
1981-Balke, Iowa City, 57-0 
1980-Beadle, Anamosa, SS--5 
1979-Nanke, Waterloo West, 56-9112 
1976---Settle, Nevada, 63-1 114 
1977-DeVilder, BGM Brooklyn, 61-5112 
1976-Lock~, Davis County of Sloomtield 59·3 
1975-Feue rllach, Preston, 59-3 112 
1974-Feuernach. Preston, 58·4 
1973-----Schumacher, BaHle Creek, 55-9 112 
1972-Lessman, Sioux City East, 57·0 3/4 
1971-Hutchcrott, Mediapolis, 54-8 1/4 
1970-Wilcox, Walerloo West, 55-2 114 
196!}-Hessa, Sioux City East, 60·1 314 
1966---L.ane, C.R. Jefferson, 67-2 1/4 
t 967-Lane, C.R. Jefferson, 63-10 3/4 
1966------4..ane, C.R. Jefferson, 61-1 3/4 
196~eskimen, C.R. Jefferson, 59-11 t-'4 
1964-Huff, Davenport Central, 55·7 
1963-----Knutson, C.R. Jefferson, 56-4 112 
1962---Miller, 0.M. North, 53-0 314 
1961---Jchn, D.M. Roosevelt, 55-2 
1960-Berry, Burtington, 54-41/2 
1959-L. Carlson, Dubuque, 57-11 
Drake Relays Recor-7 ·2 114, Doug Lane, Cedar Rapids Jefferson, 1968 
Iowa All-Time Best-70-11, Doug Lane, Cedar RapidsJefforson, 1968 
National High School Reoord-61-3 1/2, Mike Carter, Jefferson, Dallas, Texas, 1979 
JAVELIN 
Women's University & College 
Prelims & Final-10:00 a.m., Friday 
(28th Street Intramural Field) 
1958-Pilgrim, Davenport, 55· 11 7/8 
1957-HouseL Iowa City, 51-0 1/4 
1956------{;arlson. Dut>uque, 58-8 7/8 
195$--Mc□owell, Ames, 54•8 3/4 
1954-Steinmetz, Sigourney, 50-6 114 
1953-Young, Waterloo West, 48-10 
1952-Freeman, Iowa City, 51-1 518 
1951---J-tood, Davenport, 504 
1950---Bahn, Burlington, 49-4 112 
1949----flobertson, Ames, 53--9 3/8 
194S-Robertson, Ames, 49-0 3/4 
1947-Paulsen, Davenport, 50-1 314 
1946-Paulsen, Davenport, 50-0 112 
1945-Nelson, D.M. NMh, 49-21/4 
1944-Loufek, Davenport, 47-4 3/4 
1943-Williams, Ottumwa, 48·31/8 
KANSAS (KAN) NEBRASKA-KEARNEY (KEA) 
2872 Andrea Bulat 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2900 Mandi Peterson 
MAINE (MNE) 
2926 Tanya Dowding 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
2945 Sam Chesson 
2948 Susan Guillory 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
3007 Nicole Chimko 
3020 Linda Lindqvist 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
3079 Brynn Lervold 
3082 Katie McClellan 
3086 Candi Peirano 
3095 Emily Wolken 
3840 Korina Hunter 
SIMPSON (SIM) 
3936 Brooke Christianson 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE (SES) 
3195 Becky Shull 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
3242 Liza Randjelovic 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (SMO) 
3248 Audra Akin 
TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
3302 Capricia Majors 
WICHITA STATE (WIC) 
3416 Allison Berry 
WYOMING (WYO) 
3459 Mary LeJour 
3462 Jorah Roylance 
1st _ ______ 2nd. ________ 3rd. ________ 4th ________ Distance ____ _ 
- - ------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Gudjonsdottir, Georgi a, 165-10 
1998-Alexander, Wichita State, 165-05 
1997-Gudjonsdottir, Georgia, 163-8 
1996-Hasu, Texas-EI Paso, 162-01 
1995-Stellick, Oregon, 160-9 
1994-Engstrom, Arizona, 160-10 
1993-Selman, Oregon, 167-5 
1992-Beunder. Texas-El Paso, 170-10 
1991-Frey, Nebraska, 161-11 
1990-Eames, Nebraska, 156-3 
1989-Rockenbauer, Nebraska, 171-5 
1988-Coker, Louisiana State, 161 ·5 
1987-Ravary, Toledo, Ohio, 158-3 
1986-Gronfeldt, Alabama, 172•7 
1 985-H aley, Wayland Baptist, 166· 1 
1984-Gronfeldt, Alabama, 160-1 
Drake Relays Record • 194-4, Denise Thiemard, Nebraska, 1983 
National Collegiate Record -211-5, Karin Smith, Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, 1981 
American Record • 227-5, Kate Schmidt, Pacific Coast Club, 1977 
World Record - 262-5, Petra Meier-Felke, East Germany, 1988 
1vro.1:, .::::-- 87 r--:::
1
~ ___ .::._1_ 1910-2000 
1983-Thiemard, Nebraska, 194-4 
1982-0wen, Moorhead State, 156-5 
1981-Crapper, Kentucky, 159-2 1/2 
1980-Heitman, Iowa State, 139-11 1/2 
1979-Smallwood, Oklahoma State, 148-1 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
2428 TaKisha Morgan 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) 
2440 Erika Johnson 
ARKANSAS STATE (AAS) 
2459 Elena Semyona 
CENTRAL FLORIDA (CFL) 
2530 Corliss Cade 
2532 LaTricia Firby 
DRAKE (DRA) 
2630 Martha Chaput 
2633 Trisha Dean 
2635 Julie Head 
2647 Christine Olsson 
2648 Melissa Orzehouskie 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 
2654 Marissa Bushne 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
2668 Kaylah Dodd 
2674 Jennifer Morgan 
TRIPLE JUMP 
Women's University & College 
Prelims & Final-10:00 a.m., Friday 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
2693 Lynda Henry 
ILLINOIS (ILL} 
2753 Tisha Ponder 
ILLINOIS STATE (IL$) 
2765 Monique Haan 
2772 La'Shawna Mapp 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2862 Aurelia Trywianska 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2895 Christine Ingram 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
3761 Keisha Harvey 
MICHIGAN STATE (MSU) 
3001 Sherita Williams 
MISSOURI (MO) 
3054 Lindsey Miller 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
3077 Krisztina Kovesi 




SOUTHERN ILLINOIS {SIU) 
3219 Hilla Medalia 
3227 Rimma Tureusky 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
3237 Lavada Hill 
3241 Diana Nikiting 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS ST ATE ($TS} 
3269 Nate Daniels 
WYOMING (WYO) 
3451 Tomeca Brown 
1st _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Distance ____ _ 
1999-Gulbrandsen, Minnesota, 41-8 3/4 
1998-lngram, Nebraska, 41-8 3/4 
1997-Hen,y, Nebraska, 42-4 1/4 
1996-Martial, Nebraska, 42-8 1/4 
1995-Martial, Nebraska, 42-8 3/4 
ATLANTIC (ATL) 
6674 Tiffany Pedersen 
BEDFORD (BED) 
6697 Ashley Nally 
CAL-DOWS of LATIMER (CAL) 
6735 Pam Betz 
CLINTON (CLI) 
691 O Stacy Boerema 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1994-Martial, Nebraska, 42-4 3/4 
1993-Gray, Prairie View A & M, 42-1 
1992-Li, Washington Slate, 40-B 3/4 
1991-Moore, Arkansas, 40-2 
1990-Traylor, Rice, 42-7 
1989-Robinson, Nebraska, 41-3 1/4 
1988-Curry, Kansas Slate, 41-9 1/4 
1 98 7 -Carpenter, Kansas State, 42- 112· 
1986-Nettervme, Purdue, 41·10 
1985-Netterville, Purdue, 40-4 1 /2 
•orake Relays Record disallowed, wind 
Draka Relays and Stadium Record - 42-8 3/4, Nicola Martial, Nebraska, 1995 
American Record· 47-3 1/2, Sheila Hudson, Reebok, 1996 
Collegiate Record • 46·8, Trecca Smith, Pittsburgh, 1997 
World Record• 50-10 1/4, Inessa Kravets, Ukraine, 1995 
LONG JUMP 
High School Girls 
Prelims & Final-12:15 p.m., Friday 
FORT DODGE (FD) STORM LAKE (SL) 
7167 Tristan Smith 7832 Amy Wulfekuhler 
IOWA CITY (IC) TRI-COUNTY of THORNBURG (TRI) 
7291 Melissa Holland 7871 Ashley Van Zee 
IOWA VALLEY of MARENGO (IAV) UNITY CHRISTIAN of ORANGE CITY (UC) 
7340 Brandi Ols9n 7909 Lorilyn Vogel 
MARSHALL TOWN (MAR) WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
7450 Tiffany Cruikshank 7976 Jess Iserman 
DES MOINES ROOSEVELT (DMR) 7462 Abby Vanderah WILLIAMSBURG (WMS) 
7081 Davonna Carr NASHUA-PLAINFIELD {NSH) 8012 Molly O'Brien 
DUBUQUE (DUB) 
7106 Tonya Ansel 
8025 Jill Sinnwell 
NORTHERN IOWA of CEDAR FALLS {UNI) 
WOODBINE (WOB) 
8026 Jessica Hinkle 
7579 Brie Penaluna 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Distance ____ _ 
- - ------ DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Asigbee, Cedar Rapids Prarie, 18-1 
1 998-Aschoff, Ankeny, 18-7 1 /2 
1997-Sziendakova, Andrew, 18-7 
1996-Aschoff, Ankeny, 18-1 1/4 
1995-Osenbaugh, Davis County of Bloomfield, 18-8 1/4 
1994-Lewis, Des Moines North, 18-8 1 /2 
1993, Lewis, Des Moines North, 18-4 1 /3 
1992-Carson, Des Moines Roosevelt, 18-7 1 /2 
Drake Relays Record - 18 -8 1/2 Tashika Lewis, Des Moines North, 1994 
Iowa AII-Time Best - 19-4 Tashika Lewis, Des Moines North, 1994 
National High School Record - 22-3, Kathy McMillan, Hoke County, Raeford, N.C., 1976 
@rak§ Z1 88 S ~ 4 1910-2{)(X) 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY (AFA) 
202 Joe Bonner 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
252 Christian Banken 
262 Esko Mikkola 
269 Matt Wagner 
JAVELIN 
University-College Men 
Prelims & Final-1 :00 p.m., Friday 
(28th Street Intramural Field) 
FORT HA VS ST ATE (FTH) NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 
1641 Nick Capo 953 Tim Lyons 
1647 Zach Kindler NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NOS) 
IOWA (SUI) 2002 Tate Tobkin 
686 Dan Ralph SAM HOUSTON STATE (SMS) 
KANSAS (KAN) 1083 Chris Sitka 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) 765 Scott Russell SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 




354 John Hustler 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
390 Matt Laughead 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 
492 Ron White 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
518 Damon Page 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
782 Jason Reid 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN) 
845 Avery Chester 
MISSOURI (MO) 
903 Gary File 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
935 Zach Josephson 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
1162 Mike Hazle 
ST. THOMAS (STT) 
2203 Greg Kaiser 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
1291 Justin St. Clair 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd. ________ 4th, ____ _ _ __ Distance ____ _ 
1999-Russell, Kansas, 231-6 
1998-Russell. Kansas, 232-6 
1997-Nilsson: Alabama, 241-11 
1996-Fagemes, Arizona State, 265-7 
1995-Nilsson, Alabama, 250-3 
1994-Nilsson, Alabama, 240-7 
1993-Zelaya, Texas Tech, 234-11 
1992-Sm~h, U Cl.A, 238-0 
1991-Zelaya, Texas Tech, 220-3 
1990-lndrebo, Texas-El Paso, 216·9 
1989-James, Nebraska. 227-0 
1988-Torrnz, Texas A&M, 221-9 
1987-Bah m, Kansas, 223-1 
1986-Mwi nnykelly, wa yland Baptist, 244-9 
1985-Mwinnykelly, Wayland Baptist, 260-10 
1984-Vilhjalmsson, Texas, 278-11 
1983-Thomasson, Pittsburg State, 242-5 
1982-Darling, Alabama, 247-6 
1981-Bramlage, Kansas State, 232-3 
1980-Sochrist, Fon Hays State, 235-2 
1979-Pajtas, Texas, 236-2 
1978-Roggy, Southern Illinois, 259-9 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) 
2445 Jodi Smith 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
2458 Edith Montgomery 
2459 Elena Semyona 
AUGUST ANA-SD {AUS) 
3527 Lonna Larson 
BROWN (BNW) 
2520 Lindsay Taylor 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2543 Suzy Bozin 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1977-Ro~gy, Southern Illinois, 259-2 
1976-Pans_,, Western Michigan, 243-7 
1975-Sorch i k. Nebraska, 227-6 
1974-Stevens, Oklahoma State, 232-2 
1973-Hollaway, Iowa State, 256-7 
1972-Winn, Ottawa (Kan.), 254--3 
1971-Pihl, Brigham Young, 255-3 
1970-Schmidt, North Texas State, 250-1 
19£!f-Ross, Kansas State, 219-11 
11168--Skinner, Tennessee, 239-0 
1967-Bu.-gasser, New Mexico, 245-11 112 
1966-Purma, Kansas, 234-6 
Hl65-Burgasser, New Mexico, 221-8 
1 004--Red, Rice, 230-6 
W63-Dyes, Abilene Chrislian. 238-9 
1962-Red, Rice, 226-5 
1961-Pauly, Oregon State, 222--0 
1960-Alley, Kansas, 238-5 
1959-AI ley, Kansas, 235-5 
1958-Pafker, Texas, 224-5 
1%7-Fromm, Pacific Lutheran, 232-0 
1956-Conley, Gal. Tech, 207-61/8 
1955-Garcia, Arizona Stale, 221-11 718 
1954--Hudson, Dana, 202-9 1/2 
1953-Rockar, Loyola ol the South, 181-6 3/8 
1952-Knight, Southern Methodist, 193-11 3/4 
1951-Miller, Anzona State, 224.80 ft. 
1950-Rote, Rice, 195-5 112 
1949-Pickarts, Cal-Santa Barbara 213.46 ft_ 
1941l-Gue$$, Texas, 202-7 · 
1947-Grote, Nebraska, 196-6 
1946-Lowther, Louisiana State, 183-11112 
1945-Fagerlind, Iowa, 205.2 ft. 
1944-Eby, Iowa Preflight, 188.28 ft 
Drake Relays Record - (Implement changed in 1986), 265-7, Pal Ame Fagemes, Arizona State, 1996 
National Collegiate Record - 292-4, PatriK Boden, Texas, 1990 
American Collegiate Record - 285-10, Tom Pukstys, Adidas, 1997 
1943-Debus, Nebraska, 198.95 ft. 
1942-Cook, EastTexas State, 198.24 ft 
1941-Grote, Nebraska, 211.27 ft. 
1940-Vukmanic, Penn State, 213.79 ft. 
1939-Waldram, Missouri, 202.04 ft. 
1938-Graham, Texas. 217.47 ft. 
1937-Terry, Hardin-Si.mmons. 218-09 ft_ 
1936-Terry, Hardin-Simmons, 222.65 ft 
1935-Panther, Iowa. 210.74 ft. 
1934-Blair, Louisiana State, 209.21 fl. 
1933-Purvis, Purdue, 203.04 ft. 
1932-Kleas. Oklahoma, 191.69 ft. 
1931-Hein, ·washingron State, 199.9 ft. 
1930-Weldon, Iowa, 202.<l<l ft. 
1929-Bevan, Emporia State.187-7 415 
1928-Weldon, Graceland, 198--0 
1927-Rinehart, Indiana, 198.07 ft. 
1926-Kuck, Empona State, 207.7 ft. 
1925-Cox, Oklahoma, 196.2 ft. 
1924-Schjoll, Minnesota, 196.9ft. 
1923-Angier, lllinc;s, 203-9 1/2 
1922-Angier, Illinois, 202·9 1/2 American Record • 28!;-1 O Tom Pukstys, Mizuno, 1997 
World Record. 323·1, Jan Z..lezny, Czechoslovakia, 1996 
HIGH JUMP 
Women's University & College 
1 :30 p.m., Friday 
CINCINNATI {CIN) IOWA STATE {ISU) 
2577 Celeste Cofield 2837 Kelly Cizek 
DRAKE (DRA) 2843 Leah Elbert 
2635 Julie Head KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 2884 Erin Anderson 
2659 Candy Phillips 2887 Terresha DeRossett 
FORT HAYS STATE (FTH) NEBRASKA (NEB) 
3681 Janet Eck 3068 Marijana Buljovcic 
GEORGIA (GEO) NORTH DAKOTA (NDU) 
2697 Latifah Long 3872 Julie Johnson 
INDIANA STATE (INS} NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
2792 Melissa Dyal 3126 Katie Johnson 
2799 Kelly Rupert 
NOTRE DAME (ND) 
3144 Jennifer Engelhardt 
PURDUE (PUR) 
3180 Carri Long 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SOU) 
3955 Tonya Kneifl 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
3240 Bianca McKell 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE {SFS) 
3294 Jennifer Hoppe 
TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
3300 Michelle Houston 
1s1 _______ 2nd ____ ____ 3rd ________ 4th _____ ___ Distance ____ _ 
---- ---- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1999-Daly, Arizona State, 5-11 1/4 
1998-Farrester, Michigan, 6-2 
1W7-Aldrich, Arizona, 6-2 
19%-Dykstra, Kansas State, 6-0 112 
1Et95-Yasen. Purdue, 6-1 112 
1W4--Yasen: Purdue, 6·0 112 
1993-Wentland, Kansas State, 6-1 1 /2 
1W2•Hughes, Arizona,5-111/4 
1991-Labosky, Kansas, 6-0 112 
1990-Oden. Nebraska Wesleyan, 5-9 314 
1989-Long, Wichita State, 6·0 
1988-Hensler, Purdue, 6-1 114 
1987-Hensler, Purdue, 5-10 
1986-Graves. Kansas State. 6-0 1/2 
1985·Chesbro, Converse West, 6-3 
1984-Gisl oc!otti r, Alabama. 6-0 1 i2 
1983-Tannandar, Colorado, 5-11 1/2 
1982-Woods, Purdue, 5-11 
Drake Relays Reoord-6-3, Jan Chesbro, Converse Wes>., 1985 
National Collegiate Reoord-6-6, Amy Acuff, UCLA, 1995 
American Reoord-6-6, Louise Ritter, Mazda. 1988 (twice) 
World Record-6-10114, Stefka Kostadinova. Bulgaria, 1987 
[1Jra(e ZJ 89 ts~ 
--13 10-2,w  
1981-Erpenbeck, Drake. 6--0 
1980-Burrtll, Nebraska, 5-11 314 
1979-Burnll, Nebraska, 6-0 
1978-Dubbs, Kearney State, 6-0 
1977-Dubbs, Kearney State, 5-9 
1976-WMe, Ontario, Can., 6-1 
1975-Dorsey, Terre Haute TC, 5-7 
I EVENT -#"79 I ~~~~~h~I Girls Invitational 
r Prelims & Final -1 :30 p.m., Friday 
ADM OF ADEL (ADL) 
6607 Melanie Thompson 
HARLAN (HAR) 
7227 Susan Chamberlain 
BALLARD OF HUXLEY (BAL} 
6678 Alissa Dennis 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
7320 Maureen Head 
CAMANCHE (CAM) 
6740 Megan Medinger 
LEWIS CENTRAL OF COUNCIL BLUFFS (LEW} 
CARROLL (CAL) 
6757 Angie Hogue 
7401 Abby Emsick 
MUSCATINE (MUS) 
7488 Aubrey Martin 
CEDAR FALLS (CRF) 
6774 Kim Hansen 
NORTH FAYETTE OF WEST UNION (NUN) 
CEDAR RAPIDS JEFFERSON (CRJ) 
6785 Kim Jenkins 
CLINTON (CU) 
6915 Martina Phillips 
7556 Mary Streeter 
POCAHONTAS AREA (POK) 
7678 Alyse Hohensee 
SPENCER (SPE} 
7806 Rainie Goedken 
COLUMBUS OF COLUMBUS JUNCTION (CBS) 
6930 Katie Hoback 
VALLEY OF WEST DES MOINES (WDM) 
7935 Liz Hatfield 
DAVIS COUNTY ·FOX VALLEY (DAC) 
7003 Mary Thomas 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK {WSR) 
7970 Joli Coil 
1st. _______ 2nd, _ _______ 3rd. ________ 4th. _ _______ Distance. _ ___ _ 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL------- -
1999-Kruger, South O'Brien of Paullina, 41-2 3/4 1995-Seiler, Algona Garrigan, 41-7 1/2 
1998-Boerema, Clinton, 42-2 1/2 1994-Seiler, Algona Garrigan, 44-4112 
1997-Boerema, Clinton, 43-41/2 1993-Miller, Davenport North, 40-10 112 
1996-Phillips, Burlington, 42-5 3/4 1992-Mitchell, Council Bluffs Abraham Lincoln, 50-4 3/4 
Drake Relays Record-50-4 3/4, Paulette Mitchell, Council Bluffs Abraham Lincoln, 1992 
Iowa All-Time Best-53-3 1/2, Paulette Mitchell. Council Bluffs Abraham Lincoln, 1992 
National High School Record-53-7 314, Nataiie Kaaiawahia, Fullerton, Calif., 1983 
EVENT University-College Men I IJ!II'-- I DISCUS < ..-••~80 : Prelims & Final-2:00 p.m., Friday 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
259 Richar Legarra 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
283 Paul Buschman 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
549 Markku Konttinen 
HAMLINE (HAM) 
1689 Ben Nyquist 
HOLY CROSS (HCC) 
580 David Puloka 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
609 Tom Barrett 
(28th Street Intramural Field) 
IOWA(SUI) 
666 Jeremy Allen 
JOWA STATE (ISU) 
698 Jamie Beyer 
725 Zech Schiebout 
LINDENWOOD (LND) 
1749 Jason Wood 
MARQUETTE (MAR) 
839 Greg Uhler 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
871 Mark Fahey 
MISSOURI (MO) 
898 Russ Bell 
899 Christian Cantwell 
OREGON (ORE) 
1045 John Bello 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
1131 Janus Robberts 
1133 Mark Simmons 
TEXAS·EL PASO (TEP) 
1240 Stefanos Konstas 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
1282 Ben Lindsey 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
1331 Rob Salama 
WYOMING (WYO) 




1st. _______ 2nd. _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th _ _______ Distance ___ _ _ 
1999-Konstas, Texas El Paso, 184-1 
1998-Ugwu. Arizona, 202-5 
1997-Schluerer, Minnesota, 186-11 
1996-Schlueter, Minnesota, 198-03 
1995-Brinkworth, Minnesota, 183-11 
1994-Hauge, Texas-El Paso, 193--6 
1993-Meyer, Nebraska, 187-5 
1992-Godina, UCLA, 201-10 
1991-Hooper, Nebraska, 172-4 
1990-Nichols, Louisiana State, 194-5 
1989-N ichols, Lou isana State, 206-9 
1988-N ichols, Louisiana State, 194-7 
1987-Presny, Wis.-Planeville, 175-4 
1986-Hafsteinsson, Alabama, 203'9 
1985-Kaufmann, Arizona, 192-11 
1984-Lehmann, Illinois, 187-2 
1983-Halsteinsson, Alabama. 195-4 
1982-Wein, southern Methodist, 194·5 
1981-Lofquist, Arkansas, 197-4 
1980-Lofquisl, Arkansas, 181-2 
1979-Geringer, Northern Iowa, 186-9 
1978-Gardenkranz, Brigham Young, 185-1 1 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL----- ---
19n-Burns, Colorado, 196-4 
1976-McGoldrick, Texas, 196-6 
1975-Smith, Colorado State, 188-2 
1974-Smi1h, Colorado State, 192-2 
1973-Stadel, Rice, 193-11 
1972-DaBamardi, Texas El Paso, 186-1 
1971-Louisiana, Brigham Young, 186-10 
1970-Knop, Kansas, 203-1 O 
1961!-Volmer, Oregon State, 187-1 
1968-Morton, Florida, 178-3 
1967-Matson, Texas A&M, 18!1-0 112 
1966-Matson, Texas A&M, 185-4 
1965-Matson, Texas A&M: 191-2 112 
1964-Orrell, Abilene Christian, 171-7112 
1963-Woill, Stanford, 183-2 
1962-Johnstone, Arizona, 168-10 112 
1961-Fry. Baylor, 164-2 112 
1960-Cochran, Missouri, 168-2 
1959-Cochran. Missouri, 178-2 112 
1958-0erter, Kansas, 185-7 3/4 
1957-Oerter, Kansas, 177-1 O 
1956-Oerter, Kansas, 170-5 1/4 
1955-Vereen, Gemgia. Tech, 172-11 
1954-Pella, Michigan, 164--9 3/4 
1953-Hooper, Texas A&M, 164-71/S 
1952-Fores!er, Southern Methodist, 152.94 
1951-Hooper. Texas A&M, 152.65 
1950-Thompson, Minnesora, 158-6 118 
1949-Toompson, Minnesota, 170-3 
1948-Gordien, Minnesota, 165-5 
1947-Sheehan, Missouri. 155-2 
1946-Thompson, Camp Grant, 149.~ -
1945-Bangert, Missouri. 151.09 
1944-Welcher, Drake. 137,20 
Drake Relays Record-206-9 John Nichols, Louisiana State, 1989 
National Collegiate Reoord-218-5, Kamy Keshmiri, Nevada, 1991 
American Rec,,rd-237-4. Ben Plucknen, Southern California Striders, 1981 
World Reoord-2-43-0, Jurgen Schult, East Germany, 1986 
Drake Stadium Record-211-0, Mac Wilkens, {Athletes West), 1976 
~~ I 
~
1943-Debus. Nebraska, 153.4S 
1942-Fitch, Minnesota, 159.6 
1941-Blozis, Georgetown, 161.45 
1940-Hughes, Texas, 159.79 
1939-Wi bl>els, Nebraska, 158,29 
1938-Frary, Illinois, 148.52 
1937-Francis, Nebraska, 149.09 
1936-Francis, Nebraska, 149, 76 
1935-Petty, Rice, 145.56 
1934-Torrance, Louisiana state, 150-11 
1933-While, Pittsburg Stale, 145, 89 
1932-Whtte, Pittsburg State, 148.07 
1931-Pu rma, Illinois. 143, 04 
1930-Englemann, south Dakota State, 154.54 
1929-Jark, Army, 158.3 
192B-Mitchell, Iowa, 141,9 
1927-Thomhill. Kansas, 143.75 
1926-Houser, Southern Calif.. 147.7 
1925-Schwarze, Wisconsin, f46-7 
1924-Schjoll. Minnesota, 128-5112 
1923-Plan, Denver, 138-6 3/4 




Prelims & Final-2:30 p.m., Friday 
ALABAMA (ALA) 
233 Miguel Pate 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
286 Jason Hinton 
DRAKE(DRA) 
458 Marc Dzradosi 
FLORIDA STATE (FSU) 
527 Kolby Jones 
MISSOURI (MO) 
907 William Hopson 
MISSOURI VALLEY (MOV) 
1843 Leon Hart 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
974 Devon Davis 
NOTRE DAME {ND) 
1018 Marshaun West 
OREGON (ORE) 
1049 Nat Johnson 
1 050 Colin McAuthur 
PITTSBURG ST ATE (PST) 
2068 Marshall Grayson 
RICE (RIC) 
1073 Jeremy Hurd 
1077 Tommy Olesky 
SAM HOUSTON ST ATE (SMS) 
1084 Chris Stewart 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU} 
1096 Bradley Bowers 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS} 
1172 Garfield Swaby 
TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
1203 Walter Burton 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
1218 Jeremy Cook 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
1244 Jerrod Sanders 
TULSA (TUL) 
1257 Sedrick Lusk 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
1320 Lenton Herring 
1334 Chris VanTassel 
WYOMING (WYO) 




1st. _____ _ _ 2nd ________ 3rd, _ _______ 4th _ _______ Distance ____ _ 
1999-Young, Indiana State, 24·8 1/4 
1998-Young, Indiana State, 24·6 112 
1997 ·Laster, Nebraksa, 25-6 
1996-Yami~i. Iowa, 25-01 1/4 
1995-Owusu, Alat>ama, 26•7 
1994· Thomas, Alabama, 26-5 
1993-Maybank, lmva, 27•6 3/4w 
1992-Eregbu, Iowa State, 26-1 1 /2 
1991-Eregbu, Iowa State, 26·5 1 /2 
1990-Starks, Louisiana State. 25-8 1/4 
1989-Aose, Louisiana State, 25·9 
1988-Walker, Texas Southern, 25-9 1/4 
1967-Emordi. Texas Southern, 26-2 114 
1986-Kiyai, Iowa State, 26-11 
1965-Kiyai, Iowa Stale, 25-7 
1984-Kiyai, Iowa State, 26-0 114 
1963-Wi lhoite, Kansas, 26-2 1 /4 
1982-Stuart, Mankato State, 26-0 1/2 
1981-Simmons, Georgia, 25-0 
1980-Sloan, Kansas State, 25-7 
1979-Whitaker, Missouri, 25-1 1/4 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL 
1978-Williams. Abilane Christian, 25-7 3/4 
1977-Ehizuelen, Illinois, 26·6 1/2 
1976-Nichols, Oklahoma, 24-7 114 
1975-Ehizuslen, Illinois, 26·1 3/4 
1974-Adams, Colorado, 26-1 3/4 
1973-Rea, Pittsburgh, 26-4 314 
1972-Bolin, Purdue, 25-3112 
1971.Johnson, Wisconsin, 25· 1 
1970-Johnson, Wisconsin, 25-0 3/4 
1969-Wh illey, Kansaa, 26-4 3.4 
1966-Oswalt, Oklahoma State, 24-7 114 
1967-Nairn, Southern, 24-4 112 
1966-Gray, Oklahoma Christian, 24-8 114 
1965-Robinson. New Mexico, 26-9 114 
1964-Hopkins, Arizona, 26·2 
1963-Mayfield, Can\ral State of Ohio, 25·3 3/4 
1962·M ii for, McMurry, 24·2 
1961-Horn, Oregon State, 24-7 
1960-Boston, TennesseeStata, 24-9114 
19S9-Shelby, Kansas. 24•9 1/2 
1958-Shelby, Kansas, 24-6 112 
1957-Gamble, Praitie View, 24-4 
1956-Floerke, Kansas, 24-4 
1955-Ellis Oklahoma A&M, 24·1 1/2 
1954-Prioe, Oklahoma, 23-11 
1953-Bennett, Marquette, 23·10 1/2 
1952-Price. Oklahoma, 23-7 5/8 
1951-Mooks, Texas, 23-8318 
1950-Biffle, Denver, 24-11 112 
1949-Biffie, Denver, 23-11 1/2 
1948-Kailas. Wisconsin, 24-2 
1947-Steele, San Diego State, 24-61/2 
1946· LaBeach, Wisconsin, 23-1 O 7 /8 
1945-Tharp, Minnesota, 22-5 5/8 
1944-Young, Illinois, 22-41/2 
1943-Tate. Oklahoma A&M, 24-7 114 
Drake Ralay,; and Stadium Record-27-1, Anthuan Maybank. Iowa, 1993 
National Collegiate Rocord-28-8 114. Elick Walder, Arkansas, 1994 
World and Americ,,n Record-29-4 112. Mike Powell, U,S. National Team, 1991 
1942-Christopher, Rice, 24-1 5/8 
1941-Brown, Louisiana State, 24-5 7/6 
1940-Brown, L.cuisiana State: 24·1 3/8 
1939-Brown1 Louisiana State, 24-9 314 
1938-Atchison, Texas, 24-9 
1937-Robinson, Pasadena J.C, 25-5 112 
1936-King, Pittsburg State, 24-10 
1935-Owens, Ohio State, 26· 1 3/4 
1934-Hall. Kansas, 23-11118 
1933-Brooks, Chicago, 24·3 
1932-Brooks, Chicago. 24-8 3/8 
1931-Gordon, Iowa, 23-10 1/2 
1930-Gordon, Iowa: 24-0 
1929-Gordon, Iowa, 24--0 314 
1928-Andrews, Nebraska, 23·3 314 
1927-Simoo, Illinois, 23-9 
1926-Wallace, Illinois, 23·1 314 
1925-Graham. Kansas; Wallace, Illinois. 22-\1114 
1924-Hubbard, Michigan. 24-2 314 
1923-Graham, Kansas, 22-7 
1922 ·Bradley, Kansas,' 23·3 
IEVEN~'·a2 I 
POLE VAULT 
Men's Special Invitational 
3:00 p.m. Friday 
ILLINOIS 
599 Justin Norberg 
OKLAHOMA 
1041 Mike Westlund 
UNATTACHED 
18 Bill Deering, MF Athle1ics 
Daren McDonough, lndiana Invaders 
Derrick Miles, Bell Athletics 
Lon Badeaux, Bell Athletics 
Eric Boxley, Microsoft TC 
Nick Hysong, Nike 
Ruhan lsim, Bell Athletics 










Dominic Johnson, Complete Madness Sports 
Brad Tyler, Jonesboro, Ark. 
1999 Champion 
Jeff Hartwig 
Nike International 29 Jeff Hartwig, Nike 
Garth Willard, Bell Athletics 
1st. _______ 2nd _______ _ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Distance. ____ _ 
- --- --- - DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1999-Hartwig, Nike International, 18-61/2 
1998-Hartwig, Goldwin Athletics, rn 1 /4 
1997-Hartwig. Bell Athletics. 18-13 314 
1996-Hartwi g, Bell Athletics, 18-13 1 /2 
1995-Hartwig, Bell Athletics, 18-6 1/2 
1994-Huffman, Mizuno, 18-10114 
1993-Huffman, Pacific Coast TC, 18·6 3/4 
1992-Huffman, Pacific Coast TC, 18-4112 
1991-Huffman, Pacific Coast TC, 18·5114 
1976-Porter, Gulf Coast TC, 17·0 
197S.Johnson, formerly Kansas, 17-0 
1973-Smith, Pacific Coast TC. 17-1 1/4 
1972-lsaksson, Sweden, 17-0 
1966-Tie, Steinhoff, Lawrence, Kan; Beasley, 
Murray Stata; Beene, Abilene, Tex: and 
Smijh, Norman, Okla., 15-0 
Drake Relays and Drake Stadium Record-19-0 1/4. Jeff Hartwig, Goldwin Athletics, 1998 
National Collegiate Record-19·7 1/2, Lawrence Johnson, Tannessee, 1996 
American Record-19-8112, Jeff Hartwig, Goldwln Athletics, 1998 
Wo~d Record-20·1 3/4, Sergey Bubka, Ukraine, 1994 
~ 191 tS~ 1910-2()()() . 
1962-Davias, Arizona State, 15-6 
1944-Warrne rdam, Navy Pre-Flight, 14• 7 3/4 
1943-Ganslen. Camp Crowder, Mo,, 14--0 112 
1926-Hotf, Norway, 13-91/4 
r=----------------------
IEvENTA4fl'a3 1 DISCUS Women's University & College Prelims & Final-9:00 a.m., Saturday 
(28th Street Intramural Field) 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
2462 Jenny Webster 
MCNEESE STATE (MNN} 
2956 Tiffany Temple 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE ($TS) 
3267 Christina Arrants 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) MINNESOTA (MIN) 3273 LaMetria Green 
2501 Lori Williams 
BUTLER (BUT) 
2525 Tara Loper 
DETROIT MERCY (DMY) 
2617 Altramese Roberts 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
2692 Ronda Hackett 
3007 Nicole Chimko 
3029 Aubrey Schmitt 
MISSOURI (MO) 
3060 Heather While 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
3153 Bambi Carson 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE (SES) 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
3439 Becky Tuma 
WYOMING (WYO) 
3457 Mandy Kinney 
3459 Mary LeJour 
3461 Robin Lyons 
2700 Katie McCoy 3193 Luteicia Purham 
ILLINOIS (ILL) SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
2751 Tracy Moss 3223 Caryn Poliquin 
KANSAS ST ATE (KSU) SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE ($MO) 
2897 Leslie Mikos 3260 Lacole Oliver 
2902 Lori Uher 
1st. _______ 2nd. ________ 3rd. ________ 4th. ________ Distance. ____ _ 
1999-Hackett, Georgia, 161-11 
1998--Hill, Washington, 193-10 
19S7·Thompson, Nebraska, 168-0 
1996-Soderberg, Northern Arizona, 178--9 
1995-Koebcke, Indiana State, 160·2 
1994-Weis, Colorado.163-11 
1993-Tsikouna, Texas El-Paso, 179·10 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1992-KuehL Concordia, Minn, 173-3 
1991-Belz, Georgia, 179-10 
1990-Lewis, Minnesota. 172-0 
1989-Manson, Bowling Green, 170•4 
1988-Suggs, Manhattan, Kan., 176-7 
1987-Suggs, Kansas State, 194-1 
1966-Fettig, Club Sota, 172-3 
1985--Fettig, Minnesota, 175-6 
Drake Relays Record-194--1, Pinkie Suggs, Kansas State, 1987 
National Collegiate Record-221-5, Meg Ritchie, Arizona, 1981 
Amalican Collegiate A ecord - 213-1 , Leslie Deniz. Arizona State., 1983 
American R<>eord-216-10, Carol Gady, Stanford TC, 1986 
World Record-252--0, Gabriele Reinsch, Eas1 Germany, 1988 
1984-Anderson, Minneapolis. Minn., 182·6 
1983-lacova, Alabama, 177-11 1 /2 
1982-Wood, Knoxville TC, 182-1 
1961-Crapper, Kentucky, 152-4 
1980-Denny, Colorado, 153-8 
197ll•Heitman, Williamsburg H.S., 150·1 
I EVEN~-,~ 841 LONG JUMP High School Boys 
9:00 a.m., Saturday 
CARROLL (CRL) 
4374 Adam Haluska 
CEDAR FALLS (CRF) 
4395 Matt Cessna 
CENTERVILLE (CEN) 
4509 Joe Keller 
CENTRAL of DEWITT (DWn 
4526 Michael Novak 
COUNCIL BLUFFS LINCOLN (CBL) 
4660 Gil Ridenour 
DAVENPORT NORTH (DVN) 
4762 Mitch Cooper 
DES MOINES LINCOLN (DML) 
4864 Rumel Monk 
DES MOINES NORTH (DMN) 
4880 Erin Dixon 
DOWLING of WEST DES MOINES (DWD) 
4941 Jason Tubbs 
ELK HORN-KIMBALLTON/WALNUT (KIM) 
5032 Kent Gries 
HAMPTON-DUMONT (HAM) 
5183 Ryan Boyington 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
5288 HakirA Hill 
IOWA CITY WEST (ICW) 
5322 Andy Ford 
LEWIS CENTRAL of COUNCIL BLUFFS 
(LEW) 
5443 Andrew Batten 
MARSHALL TOWN (MAR) 
5558 Travis Eygabroad 
OGDEN (OGD) 
5766 Chris Williams 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
5894 Dan Jones 
SIOUX CITY EAST (SCE) 
6004 Justin Sandy 
TRIPOLI (TPI) 
6183 Marc Foelske 
1st. _______ 2nd, ________ 3rd, ________ 4th ________ Distance. ____ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- ------ -
1999---Jones, West Des Moines Dowling, 22-2 115 
1998-Mansour. Creston, 22·2 3/4 
1997-Holland, ·1owaCify,22-11l4 
1996-Frazier, Cedar Rapids Washington, 22-2 
1995-Norman, Waterloo East. 22·3 112 
1994-Dwight, Iowa City, 22-11 314 
1993-Dwight. Iowa City, 22-10 1/2 
1992-Dv.;£Jhl, Iowa City, 23-1 314 
1991-Willtams. D.M. Roosevelt, 22--3 314 
1990--fieger, Cardinal of Eldon, 21-8 
1989-Banks. Bettendorf, 22~ 1/2 
1988-Smith:North Scott Eldridge, 22-4112 
1987-Robertson, D.M. Roosevelt, 23·9 114 
1986-Anderson, Waterloo East, 22-3 1/2 
1985-Zuber, Iowa Valley Marengo, 23-6 
1984-Wafker, DavenpOrt Central, 23·11 314 
1983-Walker, Davenport Central, 23--5 112" 1970----l.eber, C.6. St. Albert, 22-10 
1982-Wal ker, Davenport Central, 22--3 1969--M ulhall, Ames, 21-7 314 
1961-Hewitt, Clearlake, 23-1112· 1958-Waller, C.R. Washington, 22-0 3/4 
1960-Meyer, North West Union, 23-4 112 1967-Hawkins, O.M. Tech, 22-5 
1979-Harrington, Davenport Central, 22-7 1966-Miller, Mt. Ayr, 22-7 1/4 
rn7B-Dixon, C.R. Jefferson, 22·2 314 1965-Brauman, Eagle Grove, 22-3 
1977-Elliott, Charles City, 22-9 3/4 1964-Landsberg, Ames, 22-5 112 
1976-Wiseman, Daven port Central, 21-11 1963-AI ley, Winterset, 22-5 112 
1975----Green, Davenport Central, 22-5 3/4 1962--Mathews, Sioux City Central, 21-1 1 
1974-Wickman. C.B. Lincoln, 22-8114 1961-Gibson, C.R. Washington, 20-5112 
1973--Green, Davenport Central, 23·3 1/4 1960-Piper, Ames, 21-6 314 
1972-Throlson. C.R Washington, 22-11 195-opkins, Davenport, 21·4 314 
1971-Danowsky. CR Washington, 23-3 314 1958--Sampson, Clin1on, 20-10 1/4 
Drake Relays Record-23-11 3/4, Chris Walker, Davenport Central, 1984 
Iowa All-Time Best-24-8, Chris Walker, Davenport Cemral, 1984 
National High School Record-26-9 114, Dion Bentley, Pittsburgh. Pa., 1989 
1 Vraife .21 92 I ,, '1<.,efa!J·' I 
l.=-j 1910-2(}{X} j--'--"-' 
1957-Runge, DeWitt, 21-2 
1956-Brandt, Denison, 21-8 114 
1955-Warren, Centerville, 21·6 3/8 
1954--Camamo, Fort Dodge, 22-1 
1953-Ecker, Waverly, 20-S 
1952-Philmon, Davenport, 22·2 5/8 
1951-Shupe, Clarion, 22-5 3/4 
1950-Shupe, Clarion. 21·4 718 
1949-Hines, Burtington, 20-8 314 
1948-Slockton, Davenport, 20-9 314 
1947-Green, Ames, 21 -6 314 
1946-Ballard, Ames, 21-9112 
1945--Burlingame, Clinton, 21-4 
1944----Moore, Davenport, 21--0 1/2 
1943-{l lack. Ames, 21-8 314 
·Record ,ior allow«/, wind 
EVENT University-College Men I -I/.. I HAMMER THROW <'""~~~~~ 85 Prelims & Final-9:00 a.m., Saturday (Johnston HS) 
DEPAUL(DP) 
430 Nelson Morales 
433 Carey Ryan 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
546 Andras Haklits 
550 Panagiotis Mavraganis 
ILLJNOIS STATE (ILS) 
609 Tom Barrett 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
653 Matt McBrier 
IOWA (SUI) 
673 Jim Costello 
KANSAS (KAN) 
765 Scott Russell 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
882 Ben Meyer 
MISSOURI (MO) 
917 Micah Shanks 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
926 Jeff Armitage 
930 Nick Brethouwer 
942 Dave Riggert 
NEW HAMPSHIRE (HMP) 
953 Tim Lyons 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
1120 Libor Chartreitag 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
1248 Janne Vartia 
WICHITA STATE (WIC) 
1305 Jon Cook 
1312 Selwyn Smith 
WYOMING (WYO) 
1352 Justin Cavinee 




692 Arno Van der Westhuizen 
1st _____ __ 2nd _ _______ 3rd. ________ 4th ________ Distance ____ _ 
1999-Vertio, Texas-El Paso, 222·1 
1998-Ejdervall, Texas-El Paso, 220-10 
1997-Verho, Texas-El Paso, 221-8 
1996-L.aiho, Arizona State, 218·0 
1995-Papadimitriou, Texas-El Paso, 236-8 
1994-Loshonkohl. Arizona, 217·11 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY (AFA) 
2404 Ana Ortega 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
2419 Phyllis Brown 
2429 Andrea Neary 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) 
2443 Olivia Mazzaglia 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG) 
2494 Andrea Cook 
BRIGHAM YOUNG (BYU) 
2510 Becky Jackson 
DRAKE (DRA) 
2650 Jorie Spayth 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMO) 
2678 Hanna Palamaa 
ILLINOIS STATE (ILS) 
2777 April Siler 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
2789 Megan Bowers 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1993-Wahlman, Texas-El Paso, 234-{l 
1978-Kuusela, Brigham Young, 194-3 
1977-Duffalo, Colorado State, 188-9 
1976-Scranton, Illinois-Chicago Circle, 186-10 
1975-Satchwell. Nor111ern Illinois, 192·5 
1974-Mayer, Western Michigan, 169-9 
1973-Satchwell, Western Illinois, 173-10 
1972-Ac:cambray, Kent State, 213-7 
1971-Ac:cambray, Kent State, 202-8 
1\170-<JeAutremont, Oregon State, 205-9 
1933-Birldlnger, Indiana, 161-49 
1932-Biddinger, Indiana, 152-87 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-236-6, Alex Papadimitriou, Texas-El Paso. 11195 
National Collegiate Recorcl-268·10, Balazs Kiss, USC, 1995 
· American Record-270-9, Lance Deal, U.S. Olympic Team, 1996 
World Rocord-284-7, Yuriy Syedikh, Soviet Union, 1900 
Drake Stadium Record-236-6, Alex Papadimitriou, Texas-El Paso, 1995 
POLE VAULT 
Women's Special Invitational 
9:30 a.m., Saturday 
KANSAS (KAN) ST. CLOUD STATE (STC) 
1931 ·Hills, Illinois, 144.5 
1930-Campbell, Michigan, 14B· 1 112 
19211-Ketz, Michigan, 157-7 
1928-Ketz, Michigan, 155.20 
1927-Gwinn, Pittsburgh, 1S5·6 
2871 Andrea Branson 
2877 Ashley Pyle 
3984 Jodi Tarasewicz 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE (SFS) 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2884 Erin Anderson 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
3012 Erica Findlay 
3014 Christine Gulbrandsen 
MOORHEAD STATE (MOO) 
3806 Aaron Clark 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
3070 Natalie Dennison 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
3159 Lindsay Harris 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SOU) 
3953 Stacie Janish 
3961 Sandy Pelkofer 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
3275 Melissa Pundt 
3293 Misty Ballard 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
3320 Marion Meyer 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
3330 Yuliya Kostina 
3339 Imelda Wallace 
WICHITA STATE (WIC) 
3421 Mellanee Welty 
UNATTACHED 
153 Kim Becker, Reebok 
165 Jennifer Hofler, Prairie Striders 
172 Anne Parker, MET-RX/TAE BO 
173 Nikki Plant, MF Athletics 




1st _ ______ 2nd. _________ 3rd~ _______ 4th _ _______ Distance _ ___ _ 
- - ------ DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--- - - ---
199~ut11e, Nike International, 13-11 
1998-Suttle, Bell Athletics, 13•93/4 
1997-Mueller, Oshkosh. Wis .. 12-3 3/4 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record- 13-11, Kellie Suttle, Nike International, 1 g99 
Wo~d Record-15-1, Emma George, Austria,1999; Stacy Dragila, U.S., 1999 
American Record-15-1, Stacy Dragila, Reebok, 1999 
Co I leg iate Record-14-3 1 /2, Melissa Price, Fresno State, 1998 
High School Record-13-1 3/4, Melissa Price, Calif High School, 1995 
~ :ZI 93 & ~ 1.910-2()(X) 
I EVENT#" 81 I ~:;hH s~~~: Girls Invitational 
r 10:00 a.m., Saturday 
ALBERT CITY-TRUESDALE 
(ACT) 
6608 Kali Erlandson 
ALGONA GARRIGAN {AGG) 
6621 Angie Froehlich 
BOYDEN -HULL-ROCK 
VALLEY {BOY) 
6728 Janae Anderson 
CARROLL (CRL) 
8027 Lindsey Fischbach 
CEDAR RAPIDS PRAIRIE (CAP) 
6814 Rachel Sippy 
CLARINDA (CLA) 
6867 Kalyn Byers 
CLINTON (CLI) 
691 O Stacy Boerema 
COUNCIL BLUFFS LINCOLN 
(CBL) 
6941 Ashley Freeman 
COUNCIL BLUFFS ST. 
ALBERT (CBA) 
6948 Brandy Ficek 
FORT DODGE ST. EDMOND 
(FDS) 
7174 Kristan Shanks 
HARLAN (HAR) 
7236 Sondra Rauterkus 
LEMARS (LMR) 
7395 Katy Grady 
LEMARS GEHLEN (LMG} 
7398 Sara Langel 
LINN-MAR of MARION (LNM) 
7417 Brooke Zrudsky 
MARTENSDALE-ST. MARYS 
(MST) 
7463 Jennifer Alexander 
MMC of MARCUS (MCS) 
7475 Emily Ehrig 
NORTHERN IOWA of CEDAR 
FALLS (UNI) 
7579 Brie Penaluna 
PLEASANT VALLEY (PV) 
7677 Tina Wolfe 
RED OAK (RO) 
7685 Carmen Cox 
1st. _______ 2nd, ____ ____ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Distance ____ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL------- -
1999-Rauterkus. Hartan, 5-5 
1998-Goettsch, AHST of Avoca, 5-5 
1997-Flowers, Knoxville, 5-7 
1996-Elbert, Iowa City Regina, 5-8 
1995-Je ntzen, Dallas Center Grimes, 5-6 
Drake Relays Record -5-10, Amy Oleson, Dubuque Senior, 1993 
1994-Volkers, Western Christian of Hull, 5-09 
1993-Oleson, Dubuque, 5-10 
1992-Carson, Des Moines Roosevelt, 18-7112 
Iowa All-Time Best----5-11, Deb Volkers, Hull Western Christian. 1994 
National High School Record------&-4, Amy Acutt, Calallen, Corpus Christi, Texas, 1993 
VEN l- High School Boys JE T- I DISCUS ~ ..-ill•~ 88 : Prelims & Final-Noon, Saturday 
AMES(AMS) 
4175 Mike Miller 
ATLANTIC (ATL) 
4223 Blake Larsen 
BALLARD of HUXLEY (BAL) 
4247 Heath Finch 
CAMANCHE (CAM) 
4346 Josh Steger 
CARLISLE (CAR) 
4355 Kendall Fogle 
CEDAR RAPIDS KENNEDY 
(CRK) 
4436 Brett Kellogg 
CENTRAL of DEWITT (DWT) 
4531 Ryan Swanson 
CLEAR LAKE (CLK) 
4600 Jeff Hall 
(28th Street Intramural Field) 
COUNCIL BLUFFS JEFFERSON 
(CBJ) 
4643 Chad Dennis 
EAST MARSHALL of LE GRAND 
(EML) 
5014 John Reilly 
FORT MADISON AQUINAS (FMA) 
5119 Ryan Lake 
HARLAN (HAR) 
5208 Steve Wegner 
HUDSON (HUD) 
5242 Mike Widner 
IOWA CITY (IC) 
5303 Mike Zieglowsky 
IOWA FALLS (IF) 
5343 Josh Saleh 
JOHNSTON (JOH) 
5379 Quinn Sypniewski 
KEOKUK (KEO) 
5392 Drew Ramaker 
LOGAN-MAGNOLIA (LGG) 
5473 Aaron Snyder 
LONE TREE (LT) 
5478 Ryan Ronan . 
MAURICE-ORANGE CITY/FLOYD 
VALLEY (MOF) 
5592 Tim TeBrink 
NEWTON (NEW) 
5686 Jason Burns 
NORTH FAYETTE of WEST 
UNION (NUN) 
5720 Justin Heins 
NORTHERN IOWA of CEDAR 
FALLS (UNI) 
5751 Jeff Fisher 
OSKALOOSA (OSK) 
5790 Tony Stewart 
SIOUX CITY NORTH (SCN) 
6033 Jake Bowers 
SPIRIT LAKE PARK (SPL) 
6119 Jason Kirschbaum 
STARMONT of ARLINGTON 
(SMT) 
6130 Andy Banse 
VALLEY of ELGIN (VEG) 
6227 Lucas Nims 
WAVERLY-SHELL ROCK (WSR) 
6382 Rick Hillard 
WESTERN DUBUQUE of 
EPWORTH (WDE) 
6474 Nick Hageman 
1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd, ________ 4th ________ Distance _ ___ _ 
1999-Sypniewski, Johnston, 163-3 
1998-Miltenberger, Ankeny, 166·0 
1997-Goellar, Wapsie Valley, 160-<l 
1996-Jennings, Nevada, 174-4 
1995-Senters, Iowa Falls, 162·1 
1994-Beyer, Prairie City-Monroe, 149-8 
1993-Schaley, Camanche, 175-2 
1992-Allen, Eagle Grove, 164-6 
1991-Walz, Bondurant-Farrar, 184-7 
1990-White, Iowa City, 167-2 
1989-Pelzer, Atlantic, 175•4 
1988-Davis, Glenwood, 175-11 
1987-Hatcher, C.B. Jefferson. 168·3 
1986-Phelps. Kingsley-Pierson, 172-10 
1985-Koopman, Stom, Lake, 166-9 
1984-Hopp, Glemvood, 177-8 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL 
198~Hopp, Glenwood. 159·6 
1982-Juehring. Davenport West, 183-0 
1981-Goad, Iowa Valley, 177-8 
1980--Beadle, Anamosa, 172·3 
1979-Doden, Buffalo Center-Rake, 166-0 
197B-Crow,,II, Mason City, 182-3 
1977--<;rowell, Mason City, 173·8 
1976--Na,ike, Waterloo West, 177-11 
1976--Thorpe, Mason City, 159-8 
1974--0eringer, Mount Ayr, 171·7 
1973--0reen, Washington, 165-6 
1972-Smith, Independence, 170-10 
1971-Tanner, Eagle Grove, 163-3 
1970--Kenneqy, Storm Lake, 169-2 
1969-Read, Sioux City Central, 1514 112 
1968-Lane, C.R. Jefferson, 164-9 1i2 
1967-L.ane, C.R. Jefferson, 162-3 
1966-Mulvaney, Independence, 161-5 
1965-J. Knutson, C.R. Jefferson. 152-11 
1964-Jakubsen, Clinton, 152-3 
1963-T. Knutson, C.R Jefferson, 166-5 1/2 
1962-0ffenbacker, Shenanctoah. 156-5 
1961-Strickler, Sigourney, 163-11 112 
1960-Reilly, Dubuque, 153-6 1/2 
1959-L. Carlson, Dubuque, 144-71/4 
1958-Pilgrim. Davenport, 154-9 3/4 
Drake Relays Record-184-7, Allan Walz. Bondurant-Farrar, 1991 
Iowa All-Time Best--207-8, SCOII Crowell, Mason City, 1976 
National High School Reoord-225-2, Kamy Kashmiri, Rano, Nev., 1987 
~ 94 1s.~ 
. 1910-2000 
1957-Ward, Fort Madison, 144-2 112 
1956-R. Carlson, Dubuque, 1~7 
1955-Marske, Clinton, 150-7 112 
1954-Young, Wate~oo West, 150-10 3/4 
195~Whelchel, Perry, 144-2 
1952-Whelchel, Perry, 140·7 
1951-Eckhott. Rockwell City, 154--4 
1950--Hermann, Davenport, 134-4 1/2 
1949-Gardner, Newton, 164-51/2 
1948-Robertson, Ames, 140-1 3/4 
1947-Mallas, Boone, 150-91/2 
1946--McKinstry, Waterloo East, 137-3112 
1945---DeLaHunt, Ames, 141-8112 
1944-Williams, Ottumwa, 143-3 
1943-York, Perry, 136-1 
.. 
ht, 
I ,,,,,,._ I HAMMER THROW EVENT""'~ .. •,,.•,!9' 9g Women's Special Invitational 
r Noon, Saturday, Johnston HS 
BOWLING GREEN STATE (BG} MARQUETTE (MAR) 
2940 Lori Perrie 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
2501 Lori Williams 3223 Caryn Poliquin 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2546 Jen Brown 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
3017 Beth Howard 3234 Florence Ezeh 
DETROIT MERCY (DMY) 
2620 Jocelyn Trapani 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
MISSOURI (MO) 3235 Nancy Guillen 
3245 Julianna Tudja 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
2673 Becky Leevey 
3060 Heather White 
MORNINGSIDE (MOR) 
3814 Jen Haage 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
3327 Anne-Laure Gremillet 
1999 Champion 
Renetta Seller 
Kansas State GEORGIA (GEO) 
2700 Katie McCoy 
HAMLINE (HAM} 
3719 April Felt 
ILLINOIS STATE (/LS) 
2776 Sam Serrano 
2779 Melissa Wheeler 
INDIANA STATE (INS) 
2797 Carrie Myers 
WYOMING (WYO) 
3089 Melissa Price 3453 Dana Dillon 
3094 Erin Wibbels 3461 Robin Lyons 
NEBRASKA-KEARNEY (KEA) 3465 Julie Thomas 
3838 Janet Boettcher 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NDS) 
3883 Marcie Augst 
NOTRE DAME (ND) 
3143 Dore Debartolo 
1s1. _ ______ 2nd. _ _______ 3rd. ________ 4th. ________ Distance. ____ _ 
------ --DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1998-Seiler, Kansas State, 202-4 1/4 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record - 202-4 1/4, Renetta Seiler, Kansas State, 1998 
National Collegiate Record- 220-1, Amy Palmer, Brigham Young, 1998 
American Record - 209-2, Dawn Ellerbe, South Carolina, 1996 
World Record - 249-3, Mihaela Melinte, Romania, 1999 
T-RIPLE JUMP 
University-College Men 
Prelims & Final-Noon, Saturday 
1997-Bamard, Emporia State, 175-10 
BROWN (BNW) OREGON (ORE) 
369 Mike Flood 1044 Foluso Akinradawo 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE (CMO) 1049 Nat Johnson 
1527 Duane Brisbon PITTSBURG STATE (PST) 
DRAKE (ORA) 2065 Matt Brown 
458 Marc Dzradosi PURDUE (PUR) 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 1061 Ike Olekaibe 
585 Charles Burton RICE (RIC) 
LOUISIANA-LAFAYETTE (SWL) 1078 Drexell Owusu 
1218 Jeremy Cook 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
1234 Bobby Agins 
WICHITA STATE (WIC) 
1308 Randy Lewis 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 




800 Orlando Frederick SAM HOUSTON STATE ($MS) 
WYOMING (WYO) 
1360 Quincy Howe 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 1084 Chris Stewart 
1784 Marc King SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (SMO) 
1365 Mervin Swaby 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 1144 Greg Hughes 
943 Tobyn Rucker TEXAS SOUTHERN (TSO) 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 1209 Godfrey Rahming 
974 Devon Davis 
1st _______ 2nd, ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Distance. _ ___ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1911!}-Olekialle, Purdue, 53-0 
1998-Gordon, South Dakota, 52-4 314 
19137-Gordon, South Dakota. SS-3 1/2 
1996-Mdhlongwa, SW Louisiana, 53-9 
1995-Mdhlongwa, SW Louslana, 53-5 1/2 
1994-Mdhlongwa, SW Lousiana, 51-3 1/2 
1993-Peters, Iowa State, 52-6114 
1992-Simmons, Illinois State, 53-0 314 
1991-Simmons, Illinois State, 51-7 3/4 
1990-Browne, Abilene Christian, 51-S 1/2 
1989-Morris, Nebraska, 52-6 314 
1988-Washington, Texas, 54-0 112 
1gS7-Bond, Kansas, 53-8 112 
1986-Emordi, Texas Southern, 56·9112 w 
1985-Emordl, Texas Southern, 55-3114 
1984-Harrison, Kansas State, 52-S 1/4 
1983-Lloyd, Middle Tennessee, 53-4 112 
1982-Lloyd, Louisiana State, 53-6 112 
1981 ·Moi, Iowa State, 54-4 314 
1980-Parrette, Kansas State, 54-6 
1979-Cannon, Indiana, 51-8 112 
1978-Lorraway, Soutllern Illinois, 53-7 1/4 
1977-Ehizuelen, Illinois, 54-11 314 
1976-Robins, Southern Illinois, 53-10112 
1975-Ehizuelen. Illinois. 52-11 1/4 
1974-Ehizuelen: Illinois: 55-2 114 
1973-McClure, Middle Tennessee, 53-7 
1972-Lanier, Cincinnati, 52·9 
1971-Geredina, NE Missouri State, 51-1112 
1970-McClure, Middle Tennessee, 50-0 314 
1969-Ketolain en. Eastern Michigan, 49-11 
1968-Burgher, Nebraska, 52· 11 
1967-Bexter, New Mexico. 50-7 
1966-Vernon. Soutllern llli.nois, 51-7 
1965-Robinson, New Mexico, 49-11 
1964-Hoplcins, Arizona, 51-S 
1963-Cortright, Stanford, 48-6 314 
1962-Brown, Lincoln, 46-1 112 
1961-Akpata, Michigan State, 47-0 
1960-Baird, East Texas, 47-5 3/4 
1959-Kelly, Stanford, 49·0 114 
Drake Relays Stadium Reoord-55-3 114, Paul Ernordi, Texas Southern, 1985 
National Collegiate· Record-57-6 112, Keith Connor, Southern Methodist, 1982 
American Record - 59-4114, Kenny Harrison, Nike, 1996 
Wo~d Reoord 60-00 114, Jonathan Edwards, Great Britain, 1995 
lvm.<;7 ' 95 (':::,,~ 
.._______.::_, 1.910-2000  
195.'l-Srnyth, Houston, 49-9 
1957-Smyth, Houston, 48·5 112 
1 S56· FloerKe, Kansas, 4 7-0 
1952-Price, Oklahoma, 45-1 
1948-Gough. Oklahoma, 46-6114 
1936-Neil, Maryville, Mo , Teachers, 48-3 114 
1933-Schneeman, Drake, 46·5 3/4 
1932-Redd. Bradley, 47-5 
1931-Weatherby, Monmouth, 47-73/4 
1930-Redd, Quincy, 48-3 
1929-Engelmann, South Dakota State, 45-0 112 
1928-Martin, William Jewell, 47-4 316 
1927-Martin, William Jewell. 46-5 1/2 
1926-Wallace, Illinois, 47-1l'112 
1925-Graham, Kansas, 47·8 3/8 
1924-Hubbard, Michigan, 46-1 1/2 
I, 
I EVENT (IJ!tt 91 I ~~~v~,!~:bollege Men <' 1 :00 p.m., Saturday 
BALL STATE (BAS) 
316 Adam Shunk 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
339 Marcus Swiat 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
701 Joey Brunkhorst 
714 Damon Lampley 
MAINE (MNE) 
RICE (RIC) 
1072 Ryan Harlan 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
1114 Aaron Shunk 
BROWN(BNW) 819 Phil McGeoghan SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
371 Doug Humphrey MINNESOTA (MIN) 1130 Mustapha Raifak 
CINCINNATI (CIN) 875 Marc Johannsen SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
402 Jared Burkholder MISSOURI (MO) 1170 John Munoz 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
514 Jalilu Mayo 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
913 Jay Meystedt 
OREGON (ORE) 
1046 Jason Boness 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE (SFS) 





554 Jason Pilkington 
GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) 
563 Jarvis Gilliam 
1048 Kyley Johnson 
PURDUE (PUR) 
1055 Ryan Fitzpatric 
1216 Ryan Chambers 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
1326 Bobby Myers 
1057 Shaun Guice 
1 st _ ______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Distance ____ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-Johannsen. Minnesota. 7-1 112 
1998-KDefelda, Montana Stale, 6-11 3/4 
1997-Caraballo, Delroit Mercy, 7-3 
1996-Nelson, Oregon, 7 -3 
1972-Schur, Kansas, 7-0 1954-Billings, Texas, 6-4 3/8 
1953-Holding, East Texas, 6-1 1/2 
Richardson, Bradley 
1952-Gorden, Missouri, 6-6 
1951-Meissner, Nebraska, 6-7 
1941-Boydston, Oklahoma A&M, 
1995-Phelps, Georgia, 7-3 
1994-Garcia, So ulhwestern Louisiana, 7 -3 
1993-Higgins, Miami of Ohio, 7-3 
1992-Benson, Iowa State, 7-1 
1991-Murrell, Minnesota, 7-1 
1990-Clements, Illinois State, 7-3 
1989-Clements, Illinois State, 7-3112 
1988-Shelton, Texas, 7-5 
1971-Matzdort, Wisconsin, 7-1 3/4 
1970-McGill, Kansas State, 7-1 
1969-Abugattas, Northwestern, Iowa, 6-9 
1968-Cuny, Baylor, 6-9 
1967-Stuart, Minnesota. 6-8 
1966-Hartfield, Texas s·outhern, 6-10 1/2 
1965-Hartfield, Texas Southern. 6-9114 
1964-Lambert, Air Force, 6-6 1/4 
11163-Littlejohn, West. Michigan, 6-7112 
11162-Ridgway, Lamar Tech, 6-7 314 
1961-Thomas, Boston, 6-7 3/4 
196(}.Lewis, Grambling, 6-5 112 
1959-Thomton~ Texas Tech, 6-9 
19S8-Whetstine, Ariz. State, 6-5 
1950-Severns, Kansas State, 6-6 318 (indoors) 
1949-Lennerston, Wash., St. Louis, 
O'Rourke, Notre Dame, 6-4 118 
1940,Canham, Michigan, 6-3 3/4 
1939-Dielenthaler, Illinois, 6-5 5/8 
193$,Diefenthaler, Illinois, 6·3 314 
1937-Walker, Ohio State, 6-3 318 
1936-Phil son, Drake, 6·5 
1987-Smilh, Illinois State, 7-5 114 
1986-Speer, Kansas Slate, 7 -3 112 
1985-McCants, Alabama, 7-5 3/4 
1984-Lott. Texas, 7-5 112 Holmgren, Southern Methodist 
Mitchell, Illinois 
Eddleman, Illinois, 6-6 5J8 
1948-McGrew, Rice, 6-6 
Eddelman, Illinois 
1947-Lennertson, Wash., St. Louis, 
Scofield, Kansas, 6-5 5/8 
1946,Sheffield, Utah, 6•4 
1945-Kilpatrick, Purdue, 6-3 3/4 
1944-Wiesner, Marquette, 6-21/8 
1943-Watkins, Texas A&M, 6-8 
1942-Kuhl, Iowa, 6-4 1983-Tietiens, Iowa State, 7-5 
1982-Puvogel, Wichita Slate, 7-4 1/2 
1981✓ones, Indiana, 7-2 1/4 
1 ~~~:~r.~t~-~~~~'r:.' ;~J 
1957-Stewart, SMU, 6-<i 114 
Chamberlain, Kansas 
1956-Haddon, Occidental, 6-6112 (indoors) 
1955-Allard, Notre Dame, 6-7 3/4 
Boydston, 0 klalloma A&M 
Hoeflinger, Ohio State 
Ricks, Texas A&M 
Watkins, Texas A&M 
1978-Hansen, Iowa, 7-1 3/4 
1977-F'aga, Missouri, 7-3 
1976-Knoedel, Iowa, 7-1 3/4 
1975-Guinn, Kansas. 7 ·2 
1974-Smi!h, Kansas, 7-1 
1973-Smith, Kansas, 7-0 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY (AFA) 
21 O Shawn Johnson 
DETROIT MERCY (DMY) 
444 Matt Groh 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
505 Okechukwu Eziuka 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
54 7 Reese Hoffa 
IOWA(SUI) 
666 Jeremy Allen 
670 Chris Cassata 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
698 Jamie Beyer 
725 Zech Schiebout 
Drake Relays Record-7-5 3/4, Thomas Mccants, Alabama, 1985 
National Collegiate Reoord-7-9 3/4, Hollis Conway Southwestern Louisiana, 1989 
American Record--7-10 112, ChMes Austin, Unanached, 1991 
World Reoord-8·0 1/2, Javier Sotomayor, Cuba, 1993 
Drake Stadium Record-7-6 1/2, Hollis Conway, Campbell-Wells, 1993 
SHOT PUT 
University-College Men 
Prelims & Final-1 :00 p.m., Saturday 
KANSAS (KAN) 
766 Ryan Speers 
MISSOURI (MO) 
898 Russ Bell 
899 Christian Cantwell 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
944 John Shovlain 
OREGON (ORE) 
1 045 John Bello 
SOUTH DAKOTA (SOU) 
2130 Steve Schmidt 
SOU'fHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 
1112 David Readle 
Stevens, Pirtsburg Stale 
1935-Phil son, Drake, 6·5 3/4 
1934-Phil son, Drake, 6-3 3/4 
Stambach, Pittsburg State 
Watkins, Abilene Chris!ian 
1933-Ward, Michigan, 6·4 3/4 
1932-Nelson, Butler, 6-3 112 
1931-Slrong, S.W. Oklahoma St,, 6-3 3/4 
1930-Shel by, Oki ahoma, 6-5 
1929-Shelby, Oklahoma, 6-0 1/4 
1928-Shelby, Oklahoma, 6-3 3/4 
1927-Brunk, Drake, 6-4 
Carle, Drake 
1926-Hagerman, Washington, St Louis, 
5-10 114 
1925-Russall, Chjr;ago, 6-3 3/4 
1924-Poor1 Kansas, 6-2 
1923-Poor, Kansas, 6-4 
1922-Osbom, Illinois, 6-6 
SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
1131 Janus Robberts 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
1282 Ben Lindsey 
WISCONSIN (WIS) 
1321 Anders Holmstrom 
1331 Rob Salamo 
WYOMING (WYO) 
1356 Jason Gervais 
1359 Jason Hammond 
1st _______ 2nd _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Time ______ _ 
--------DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1999-rloffa, Georgia, 63·2 
1998-Ugwu, Arizona, 63-2 3!4 
1997-Hagedorn, Iowa State, 63-7114 
1996-U~wu, Arizona, 61 ·4 
1995-Brinkworth, Minnesota, 58-6 3/4 
1994-Teach, Illinois, 58-10 114 
1993-lraland, Southern Methodist, 63-1 1/2 
1992-Coleman, Nebraska, 63-5 112 
1991-Teach, Illinois, 58-10 314 
1990-Trahan, Arizona, 60-1 114 
1989-Stulce, Texas A&M. 66-9 114 
1988-Wade, Oklahoma, 61-9112 
1987-Gambol, Iowa, 59-3 
1986-Backes, Minnesota, 67-10 3/4 
1985-Backes, Minnesota, 61·81/4 
1984-Lehmann, Illinois, 62-10 1/4 
1983-Carter, Southern Methodist, 68-6112 
1982-Lehmann, Illinois, 67-7 
1981-Scheetz, Iowa State, 64-2 112 
1980-Carter. Southern Methodist, 65-10 112 
1979-Braun: Wisconsin, 61-0 114 
1978-Gross, Adams State, 61-11 3/4 
1977-Pauletto, Central Michigan, 62-6112 
1976-LeDuc, Texas, 60·9 1/2 
1975-LeDuc, Texas, 63-8 1/4 
197 4-Stuart, Western Kentucky, 64-2 112 
1973-Walker, Southern Methodist, 62·3 1/4 
1972-DaBernardi, Texas-El Paso, 61--0-1/4 
1971-Salb, Kansas, 65-4 114 
1970-Salb, Kansas, 63-9 114 
1969-Salb, Kansas, 6N) 1 /2 
1968-Bagley, Prairie View, 58-3 
1967-Matson, Texas A&M, 68·8 1/2 
1966-Matson, Texas A&M, 65-3 3/4 
1965-Matson, Texas A&M, 63-11114 
1964·Mazza, Baylor, 59-10 114 
1963-Roberts, Texas A&M, 57-6 
1962-Smith. Missouri, 57-11 
1961-Lindsay, Oklahoma, 57-5 
1960-Lindsay, Oklahoma, 56-1 O 112 
1959-Lindsay, Oklahoma, 57-7 114 
1958-Henry, Minnesota, 55-9 
1957-0wen, Michigan, 57-5112 
1956-Nieder, Kansas, 54-11 3/8 
195S-Nieder, Kansas, 56-3 114 
1954-Jones, Miami of Ohio, 55-1 O 112 
1953-Hooper, Texas A&M, 55-4118 
1952-Carey, Michigan State, 51-4 112 
1951-Hooper, Texas A&M, 52-7 
1950-Fonville, Michigan, 52-1 1/2 
1949-Wasser, Illinois, 52-9 7/8 
1948-Wasser, Illinois, 52·9 3/4 
1947-Gordien, Minnesota, 51-6 718 
1946-Bangert, Purdue, 52-3 1/2 
1945-Bangert, Missouri. 51-5 518 
1944-Bangert, Missouri, 47-11 118 
Drake Relays Record-68-8 112, Randy Matson, Texas A&M, 1967 
National Collegiate Record-72·2 114, John Godina, UCLA, 1995 
American and World Record-75-10 114, Randy Barnes, Mazda, 1990 
Drake Sladium Record-69-6 1/2, Al Fauerbach, Pacific Coast Track Club, 1973 
@§_k!e /"' I 96 ts 2\'.flnys j 
·! 1910-ZOOO p,'=l 
1943-Aussieker, Missouri, 51·0 
1942-Au ssieke r, Missouri, 49-9 3/4 
1941-Blozis, Georgetown, 53-5 f/8 
1940-Harris. Indiana. 48·9 114 
1939-Williams, Xavier/New Orleans, 51-3 
1938-Hackney, Kansas State, 50-5 112 
1937-Francis, Nebraska, 51 ·5 112 
1936-Francis, Nebraska, 50-7 
1935-Dees, Kansas, 50-1 314 
1934-TorranC<I, Louisiana State, 55-1 112 
1933-Dees, Kansas, 48-3 112 
1932-Rhea, Nebraska, 50-0 112 
1931 • Rhea, Ne bras Ila, so .72 
1930-Bausch, Kansas, 49-1 1/2 
1929-White, Pittsburg Stat,,, 47•4 1/2 
1928-Whlte, Pittsburg State, 48-9 
1927-Lyons, Illinois, 47-6 
1926-Kuck, Emporia State, 48-9 1 /2 
1925-Schwarze, Wisconsin, 47-9114 
1924-Pum,a, Pittsburg State, 43-8 318 
1923-Hartman, Nebraska, 41-11 
1922-Bradley, Kansas, 42·6 3/4 
• 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY (AFA) 
208 Jake Gensic 
ARIZONA {ARI) 
253 Jeff Dutoit 
265 Gordon Sasser 
ARKANSAS STATE {AAS) 
289 Gustavo Rehder 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
321 Jim Autenreith 
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE (CMO) 
1535 Andrei Skvortsov 
CONCORDIA-NE (CON) 




Prelims- Noon, Friday 
Named in honor of the 
longtime Drake Relays 
Director 
Final-1 :30 p.m., Saturday 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
551 Art Morris 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
599 Justin Norberg 
KANSAS {KAN) 
751 Vadim Gvozdtskiy 
768 Greg Steele 
MCMURRY (MAY) 
1791 Brad Parris 
NORTHERN IOWA (UNI) 
987 Jacob Pauli 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
1036 Mike McNamara 
1041 Mike Westlund 
OREGON (ORE) 
1047 Cody Howell 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE (STS) 
1161 Geoff Fairbanks 
1168 Buster McLain 
STANFORD (STF) 
1189 Toby Stevenson 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE (SFS) 
1194 Adam Keul 
1198 Tom Swan 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
1286 Matt Phillips 
'WISCONSIN (WIS) 




1s1~ _____ _ 2nd. ________ 3rd. ________ 4th ________ Distance ____ _ 
- ------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1W9--Pauli, Northern Iowa, 17-3 3/4 
1998·Skvortsov, Central Missouri St., 18 112 
1997·Rantanen, Minnesota, 18-1 1/4 
1996-Johnson, Arizona, 16-11/2 
rnss-McGlynn, North Dakota State, 16-103/4 
1 §§t ~~~P.,'y°'fle~dJ!i~i~h, 1 f 7 !a311;/in door) 
1992-Kel ley, Arl<ansas State, 1 7-9 
1991-Payne, Baylor_ 18-6 1 /z 
1990-Payne Baylor; 18-4_ 1l2 
1989-Hertunh. Miss1ssipp1 State, 17-2 
1988-Huffman·, Kansas, 18-3 11-, 
1987 -Huffman. Kansas. 17 •5 3/4 
1986-WomackhOklahoma, 17-6112 
1985-Cooper, e,aylor, 18-1 
1964-Cooper Baylor 17 -9 
1983-Lvstle, Kansas 'slate. 18--0 
1982-Volz Indiana, 18-21/2 






1976-Huntei, Southern lllinrn'jj 16-6 
1 m1~~~~~11<.~~~?:016-
1973-Cra,g_ Oklahoma, 16-6 
1972-Roberts, Rioe, 17-5 
1971-Roberts, Rice, 17--0 
1970-Alarotu, Brigham Young. 16-6 3/4 
mUb'lW~t?e"x"~~"A'r~. 1ls?s 114 
1967-Bu rton, Wichita Stale, 16-5 
1 !!~t~~~~3',:'ig~i~tit:11~:i-s 
1964-Younger,lj,'.lissouri.., 15-9 1/4 
1963-H ans~n. Rice, 15-, 1 /4 
1962·Hansen, Rice, 15-3 1/2 
1~t~~~~~-g~~ahh,,0,;:'t, ~i~li"1115"6 
1959-Graha"M Oklahoma State, 1S-0 1/4 
195s-~iy11!1ci, ~~"r~t;, 14-4 
Johns Purdue 
1957- ona State, 14-5 1/2 
1956- Occidental, 14·6 
1955- , 13-10 
1954- r a _ orthv;estern, 13-6 
Dicke. Missouri 
Nodie·.-, Louisiana State 
Springer, Notre Dame 
• Drake Ralays Record-18-6 1 /2. Bi II Payne, Baylor, 1991 
National Collegiate Record - 19-7 1/2, Lawrence Johnson, Tennessee. 1996 
American Record- 19-81/2, Jeff Hartw,~, Goldw;n Athle~cs. 1998 
Worid Record-20-1 3/4, Se,gey Bubka, Ukra;ne. 1994 
I EVENT #'-94 j ~~~~n~~~~versity & College 
r Prelims & Final-3:00 p.m., Saturday 
ALCORN ST ATE (AL$) 
2414 Millicent Sylvan 
ARKANSAS STATE (ARS) 
2459 Elena Semyona 
BAYLOR (BAY) 
2479 Brandi Harris 
DRAKE (DRA} 
2628 Laura Borland 
2650 Jorie Spayth 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
2689 Ruthlyn Granger 
2699 Tasha Mahone 
2702 Monique Salter 
GRAMBLING STATE (GRM) 
2726 Kera Walker 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
2753 Tisha Ponder 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
NEBRASKA-OMAHA (UNO) 
3857 Jonisa McGlown 
NOTRE DAME (ND) 
3145 Tameisha King 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
3150 Shayla Austin 
3161 Janel Hayes 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (SIU) 




EASTERN ILLINOIS (El) 2859 Christina Peterson SOUTHERN METHODIST (SMU) 
2659 Candy Phillips 2861 Barbara Szlendakova 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU} MAINE (MNE) 
2669 Alecia Fraser 2927 Victoryia Rybalko 
MICHIGAN (MCG) 
2960 Brandi Bentley 
3237 Lavada Hill 
TEXAS-EL PASO (TEP) 
3336 Anna Tarasova 
TRUMAN STATE (HST) 
4009 Dafros Mudyitwa 
1st. _ ______ 2nd. ________ 3rd ________ 4th. _ _ _ _____ Distance, ____ _ 
- ------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
1999-Radske, Iowa State, 20-9 
1998-Radska, Iowa State. 2H 1/2 
1997-Henry, Nebraksa, 20-3 1/2 
1996-Lewis, Nebraska, 20-10 314 
1995-Lewis, Nebraska, 19--11 1/2 
1994-Leftridge, Northern Iowa, 19·6 1/4 
1993-Brunner, Washington State_ 20-6 
1992-Hooks, Georgia, 19-11 114 
1991-Utoadu, Texas Southern, 21-8 1/4 
1990-Smith, Northeast Louisiana, 20-7 114 
1969-Allen. Missouri, 20-9 1 /4 
1986-Connor, Louisiana Slate, 21-10 
1987-Srnith, Texas Southern, 20-10 
1986-Brown, Wisconsin, 21--ll 1/4 
1985-Netterville, Puidue, 20-1 3/4 
1 D84-Rankins. Georgi a, 2(H! 112 
Drake Relays and Stadium Recoid-21-10 1/4, Tudie McKnight, Kansas, 1983 
National Collegiate Record-22-11 1/4, Jackie Joyner-Kersee, UCLA, 1985 
Amarican Record-24-7, Jackie J oyner-Kersee, Honda, 1994 
World Reoord-24-8 1/4, Galina Chistyakova, Soviet Union, 1968 
~ 197 1~ 
1910-2()()() 
1963·McKn ight, Kansas, 21-1 O 114 
1982-R,senhocver, Adams State, 20-11 1/2 
1961-Johnson. Wisconsin, 20-61/2 
1980-Johnson, Wisconsin, 20-5 3/4 
1979-Zambrzycki, Brigham Young, 20-2 1/2 
1978-Petlit, Prairie V,ew, 20-1 1/4 
I, 
I EVEN"!',-'· 95 I ~I~~ ;~~~al Invitational 
3:15 p.m., Saturday 
BALL STATE (BAS) 
316 Adam Shunk 
UNATTACHED 
8 Brian Brown, Peak Pertormance 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
875 Marc Johannsen 
14 Hollis Conway, Lafayette, LA 
43 Shane Lavy, Asics 
PURDUE (PUA) 
1055 Ryan Fitzpatric 
79 Nathan Leeper, Manhattan, KS 
80 Matt Burns 
1057 Shaun Guice 
Note: Additional entries will be selected from top university-college athletes following 
Friday night's scratch meetings. 
1 st. _______ 2nd _ _______ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Distance ____ _ 
199!,-Smith, El~e Athletes Network, 7-2 114 
1998-£rown, Health South, 7-4 1/i 
1997-Brnwn, Columbia, Mo., 7-7 
1996-Jenkins, Nike lnteranational, 7-5 
1995-Smith, Nike International, 7-1 
DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL--------
1994-Conway, Campbell-Wells. 7-05 
1993--Conway, Campbell-Wells, 7-6 1/2 
1975-Stones, Pacific Coast Track Club, 7-2 
1974-Fleer, Oregon Stats, 7•3 
1973--5tones, Pacific Coast Track Club, 7-0 
1972-Matzdorf, Wisconsin, 7--0 
Drake Relays and Stadium Record-7-7, Brian Brown, Columbia, Mo., 1997 
National Collegiate Reoord-7-9 314, Hollis Conway Southwestern Louisiana, 1989 
American Reccrd-7-101I2, Charles Austin, U.S., 1991 
World Aecorn--ll-0 112, Javier Sotomayor, Cuba, 1993 
1971-Bowers, Ann Arbor Track Club, 7-0 114 
197(}-HaupM, Indiana, 6-10 
1969-Fosbury, Ore<,on State, 7-0 
1967-Hartfield, Texas Southern, 7-0 
1924-Brown, Colorado School of Mines, 6-4 
I EVENT_, 'gs I ~~~:~~~niversily & College 
~ Prelims & Final, 3:30 p.m., Saturday 
ARIZONA (ARI) 
2431 Mandy Shefman 
ARIZONA STATE (AST) 
2441 Adrienne Judie 
BRIGHAM YOUNG (BYU) 
2508 Becky Beachler 
BROWN (BNW} 
2518 Amber Knighten 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN (CMU) 
2545 Melissa Brousseau 
DAYTON (DAY) 
2594 Jodi Borges 
EASTERN MICHIGAN (EMU) 
2667 Vesna Cadikovska 
GEORGIA (GEO) 
2692 Ronda Hackett 
ILLINOIS (ILL) 
2752 Adeoti Oshinowo 
IOWA STATE (ISU) 
2845 Lisa Griebel 
KANSAS STATE (KSU) 
2890 Rebekah Green 
MCKENDREE (MKE) 
3768 Tanya Thomas 
MINNESOTA (MIN) 
3029 Aubrey Schmitt 
NEBRASKA (NEB) 
3065 Leann Boerema 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE (NOS) 
3888 Julia Karst-Gray 
3892 Molly Peppel 
OKLAHOMA (OKL) 
3153 Bambi Carson 
SAM HOUSTON STATE (SMS) 
3186 Darnasha Clark 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE (SES) 
3193 Luteicia Purham 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (SMO) 
3260 Lacole Oliver 
TEXAS-ARLINGTON (UTA) 
3312 Ashley Dorsey 
3313 Marsha French 
WASHINGTON (WAS) 
3385 Sesilia Thomas 
WYOMING (WYO) 
3454 Naomi Elliott 
3457 Mandy Kinney 




1st. _______ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________ Distance ____ _ 
-------- DRAKE RELAYS HONOR ROLL- -------
11l'91l-French, Texas-A~ington, 53-1 1/2 
191l8-Thomp$on, Nebraske, 58·9 1/2 
1997-Thompson, Nebraska, 58-0 1 /2 
1996-M itchall, Nebraska, 55--0 
1995-Mitchetl, Nebraska, 50·2 
1994-MitchelL Nebraska, 50-2 314 
1993-Hacker, Southern Methodist, 51-41/4 
1992-Dumble, UCLA, 53·5 314 
1991-Lewis, Minnesota, 50-5 1/4 
1990-Lewi s, Minnesota, 51 --0 314 
1989-Smith, lllinios, ~-10 314 
1968-Suggs, Manhattan, Kan., 52-2 S/4 
1987-Suggs, Kansas State, 55-6 1 /2 
1986-Fisher, Texas Soutllern, 51·1 
1985-Lerdahl, Kansas, 51--0 1 /4 
1984-Lerdahl, Kansas, 51-9 
Drake Relays Aecord-58-9 1/2, Tressa Thompson, Nebraska, 1998 
Drake Stadium Reccrd • 6o-8 314, Connie PriC<!-Smith, 1998 
National Collegiate Record-62-3 314, Meg Ritchie, Arizona, 1983 
American Reoord-66-2112. Ramona Pagel Mazda, 1988 
World Record-74-3, Natalya Llsovskaya, Soviet Union, 1987 
@§ij::----198 1s ~ 
1910-21)(){) 
1983•Wood, Knoxville, TC, 51-11 314 
1982-Wood, Knoxville TC, 53-0 
1981-Hansen, Oklahoma, 53-4 114 
1980·Davina, Austin, Texas, 50-7 1/2 
1979-Hansen, Oki ah oma, 49-10 314 
1976-Devine, Emporia State, 53-7 314 
19n.Davine, Emporia State, 50·4 1/4 
... 
l,,, 
A DKINS, PETERSON SHINE A T 1999 DRAKE RELAYS 
Stealing a line from the Drake fight song ... here's to the man who wears the "D" ... two 
athletes who shared the same surname - Derrick- stole the show at the final Drake 
Relays of the 2oth century. 
Derrick Adkins, the reigning 1996 Olympic gold medalist in the 400 hurdles, won the 
headline event in 48.99 seconds to beat a field which included 1996 Olympic bronze 
medalist Calvin Davis, who was clocked in 49.78, and homestate favorite Joey Woody, 
who finished second in 49 .26. Woody, the defending champion, was ranked eighth in the 
world in 1998. 
Derrick Peterson, a talented junior at Missouri who hopes to make a name for himself 
in future Olympics, led the Tigers to titles in the 4x800 and sprint medley relays. Peterson 
came from 30 meters back in the last lap for a 1 :49.4 anchor that edged Illinois' Bobby 
True and gave Missouri the 4x800 title in 7:24.02. He followed with a 1 :47.2 leg in the 
800 on Saturday that won the sprint medley relay for Missouri in 3:18.07to North Texas' 
3:18.67. 
The Baylor women continued a Drake Relays tradition which the Baylor men's team 
have enjoyed for years, dominating just about everything in sight. 
Baylor senior Yulanda Ne/son, who posted the nation's fastest collegiate time in the 
women's 400, led the Bears to victories in the 4x200 and 4x400 relays and was named 
the outstanding women's performer. Nelson, a six-time NCAA All-American,. was one of 
the busiest performers at the Drake Relays. During Friday's session, she ran the opening 
leg on Baylor's winning 4x200 relay which was clocked in 1 :33.45. Earlier, she ran the 
lead-off leg on Baylor's 4x100 relay which won its heat in the qualifying round. 
Nelson came back to run three races on Saturday, starting with the opening leg on 
the 4x100 relay which finished second in the finals in :44. 59. Then she ran the special 400 
where she was clipped at the wire by Olympie gold medalist Mai eel Malone who was timed 
in :51 .31. Nelson was clocked in :51.42, beating out Kim Graham, the 1998 U.S. Outdoor 
champ who was timed in :53.04. Less than 90 minutes later Nelson ran the anchor leg 
on Baylor's 4x400 relay which won its sixth straight Drake Relays title in 3:35.07. 
Ssereta Lafayette of Baylor won the university-college division 100 (11 :83) in a dead 
heat with Beverley Langley of Southwestern Louisiana, while also anchoring the Bears' 
winning 4x200 relay. Baylor's Nzi ngah Kamani won the 100 hurdles and Sherri Smith and 
Karin Ernstom finished one-two for Baylor in the 5,000. 
Eastern Michigan's Clement Chukwu clipped Baylor's Brandon Couts to win the 
men's special 400 in 45.86 to Couts' 46.28. Chukwu, who would go on to win the 400 at 
the 1999 NCAA Outdoor Championships, also anchored Eastern Michigan's winning 
4x200 relay. 
Three-time NCAA 800Champion Derrick Peterson 
led Missouri to victories in the 4x800 and sprint 
medley relays at the 1999 Drake Relays. 
Couts, who was named the outstanding performer of the 1998 Drake Relays as a freshman, came back to lead the Bears to their eighth 
straight victory in the 4x400 relay in 3:06.98. Baylor teammate Michael Smith also saw double duty, winning the university-college 400 hurdles 
in 51.10 and running the second leg on the 4x400 relay. 
American record holder Jeff Hartwig won his fifth straight special invitational pole vault, clearing 18-61/2. 
Kip Janvrin, the most dominant athlete in Drake Relays history, continued his winning ways with his tenth decathlon title. The Panora 
native scored 7,819 points to win the grueling two-day event while capturing his fifth straight title. 
Former UCLA standout Mark Hauser, making his first appearance at Drake, won the special invitational mile (4:00.59), besting a field 
which included defending champion Paul McMullen, who was second (4:04.60), and American record holder Steve Scott, who at age 42 
was making his first appearance at Drake si nee 1984. Scott, who ran the meet's first sub-4-minute mile back in 1979, had been hoping to 
become the oldest runner to break the 4-minute barrier. 
Iowa State's Jason Woods was cited as the outstanding men's performer after winning the 110 hurdles (:13.91) and running the anchor 
leg on the shuttle hurdle relay which set a Drake Relays record of :56.18. He also ran the second leg on the Cyclones' 4x200 relay that 
seemingly won the event but was later disqualified for passing the baton out of the exchange zone. 
Oregon won the women's 4x800 university relay Saturday with the same four runners who won Friday's distance medley relay- Marie 
Davis, Tish Henes, Katie Crabb and Kaarin Knudson. For the second straight year, Kellie Suttle of Bell Athletics set a Drake Relays record 
in the women's special invitational pole vau It at 13-11. 
Beth Bayser of Lewis won the women's university-college 800 (2:08.05) and anchored Lewis to a meet record of 3:54.62 in the college 
division sprint medley relay. Iowa State's Trina Radske and Renetta Seiler of Kansas State defended their titles in the women's long jump 
and hammer throw, respectively. Seiler, a former state champion for Algona Garrigan, came in second in the discus. 
Other individuals who were successful defending their titles were Indiana State's Frankie Young in the men's university-college long 
jump (24-8 1/4), Scott Russell of Kansas in the javelin (231-6); and Dan Futrell, master's 800 (2:03.19) 
Paced by anchor Geoff Perry, Washington surprised two-time defending champion Arizona to win the 4x1600 relay. Perry started the 
final leg dead even with Arizona's Abdi Abdirahman, fell 15 meters back but then surged in the final 10 meters to win in 16:48.11. But 
Abdirahman gained a measure of revenge, clocking 4:09.1 to give Arizona the distance medley title in 9:40.31, despite a 4:04.5 anchor from 
Tulsa's Dwight Davis. 
Host Drake made its presence known with junior Jason Lehmkuhle being clipped at the finish by Minnesota's Eric Pierce (14:14.31) to 
place second (14:14.95) in the 5,000. Sophomore Luke Drilling was fourth in the university-college 100 (:10.63) and anchored Drake to 
second in the university 4x200 (1 :25.17) relay. The Bulldogs also were fourth in the 4x800 and the 4x1 ,600 relays. 
Cyrus Nichols of Des Moines Roosevelt was named the outstanding high school boys' performer after becoming the first athlete lo win 
three straight boys' high school 11 O hurdles or 120 yard hurdles since those Relays events began in 1943. Nichols posted a winning time 
of : 14.43 and ran the second leg on the Riders' sprint medley relay team which defended its title in 3:34.49. 
Iowa City High won all three girls' high school relays (4x100, 4x400 and sprint medley), spurred by senior Teesa Price who was named 
the outstanding high school girls' pertormer. She ran the anchor legs on the 4x400 and sprint medley relays and the third leg on the 4x 100 
relay. Iowa City High junior Michelle Lilienthal set the only record during the Friday session when she captured the 3 ,000-meter run in 9: 54. 97, 
bettering the mark of 9:55.94 by Sarah Gray of Cedar Falls in 1995. 
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BULLDOG SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Special Recognition 
The Drake Athletics Department would like to recognize the following individuals for their significant additional 
contributions to the Drake Athletic Department during the 1999- athletic year. Their financial support is above 
and beyond their annual contribution to the Bulldog Scholarship Fund. Specifically, these individuals have 
assisted with budget-relieving operational expenses, special projects and endowments within the athletics depart-
ment. These individuals have made a significant investment in Drake's current and future success. Our sincere 
thanks and appreciation for their generosity! 
Ron and Sherry Buel Lou Ann Simpson 
Jim and Lois Berens Patrick J. Deveny 
Ellis Monk Fred and Connie Crawford 
Jim Cownie Jack Kragie and Elizabeth Newell 
Robb and Carolyn Hill 
In Memory of Tom Bienemann 
Paul F. Morrison 
Richard J. Noyce 
1999-2000 BULLDOG SCHOLARSHIP FUND MEMBERS 
The Bulldog Scholarship Fund is the annual fund raising program for the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics at Drake University. Through 
contributions made by alumni and friends, the Bulldog Scholarship Fund provides assistance in defraying cost of scholarships and operational 
expenses for Drake athletics. 
When you make your investment in Drake's athletics success, you become a member of the team in more than spirit. Your support becomes 
the lifeblood of the Drake athletic program. Additionally, yourconlribulions lo the Bulldog Scholarship Fund entitles you to exclusive benefits 
of membership that include: priority seating at Drake athletic events, parking privileges, and other special opportunities. More important, 
your membership will provide the satisfaction of knowing you have made a vital contribution to the all-around educational experience provided 
at Drake University. If you have not already done so, make a commitment to excellence and join current members that are listed. For 
information regarding the Bulldog Scholarship Fund, please call (515) 271-2228. GO BULLDOGS!!!! t Deceased 
Gold Bulldog - $10,000 
Ron and Sherry Buel 
Jim and Lois Berens 
Ellis E. Monk 
Jim Cownie 
Silver Bulldog - $5,000 
Dave and Beth Bishop 
Drake Diner 
Annamae Heaps 
Iowa Orthopaedic Center, PC 
Paul Morrison 
Norwest Financial, Inc. 
Wayne Skidmore 
The Printer, Inc. 
Bronze Bulldog - $3.750 
Barb Cox and Gary Marlow 
Virgil Maxwell 
Steve and Merrilee Nellis 
Dr. Dennis and Dorothy Walter 
President's Club - $2,500 ---------------------------------
David J. Arnold 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood M. Boudeman 
The Kurt E. Brewer Family Foundation 
In memory of Madeline J. Buel 
Ronald W. Buel Ill 
Dr. Thomas Buroker 
Color Converting Industries 
Wendy and Wayne Cooley 
Fred and Connie Crawford 
Crescent Chevrolet 
Dee Zee, Mfg. 
Des Moines Asphalt & Paving 
Des Moines Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dewey Ford, Inc. 
Electronic Engineering Co. 
EMC Insurance Companies 
James L. Feaster 
Dean and Donna Freese 




IMT Insurance Co. 
Jordan Motors 
Mark and Lisa Norbury Kilian 
Merle Hay Mitsubishi 
Ted and Vicky Payseur 
R & R Investors, Inc. 
Schimberg Co. 
Lou Ann Simpson 
Barry and Christy Snover 
Daniel and Jill Stevenson 
Stivers Lincoln-Mercury, Inc. 
Chuck and Sylvia Terlouw 
Toyota of Des Moines 
Rick and Marcia Wanamaker 
West Bank 
University Club - $1,500---------------------------------
American Republic Insurance Company 
Joseph A. Bisignano 
David and Kelly Blake 
Dr. Curt Broek 
Bill and Nancy Brown 
Dr. Gary Cavanaugh 




Timothy H. Darrah 
Don and Marian Easter 
Fitness Sports 
Michael and Barbara Gartner 
Jim and Kita Goodson 
Torn Gratias Construction 
Carolyn and Robb Hill 
Bill and Mariann Hoffman 
Kurt and Joyce Kanaskie 
Don Kurth 
Stephen Lundstrom 
John A. McClinlock/Hopkins Sporting Goods, Inc. 
Dr. Scott and Ruth Meyer 
Keith C. Miller 
Dave and Debbie Milligan 
Ojendyk Services 
Papa John's Pizza 
Paramedic Advanced Life Support, Inc. 
Nancy and Tony Perazelli 
Roscoe Aiemenschneider 
Brook E. Rosenberg and Associates, Inc. 
Bert and Dee Schaller 
Jim and Mary Ann Wallace 
Mike Wiskirchen 
ke,, 
Honorary Coach - $1,000----------------------------------
Aggregate Equipment & Supply Co. 
Joe Alber 
Jim and Bonnie Allen 
John and Betsy Amato 
American Bottling Company 
Rich and Rose Anderson 
Bob Andrews 
Maivin H. Barlow 
Dr Richard E. Barnes 
Jon & Claudia Batesole 
Dr. M. A. Belinson 
Lee Bowman 
Robert E. Branson 
Brilco, Inc. 
Bob Brown Chevrolet, Inc. 
Verle and Jo Burgason 
Campus Cleaners, Inc. 
Ellen Lacey Cioccio 
Christina L. Coen 
Jack and Charlene Cowan 
Sally M. Davis 
Deloitte & Touche 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Dippel 
William and Colleen Drury 
George and Ann Dunlap 
Larry and Dana Dunlap 
Gib and Jody Eggen 
Electric Pump & Tool Service 
James and Jo Ann Ewoldt 
Bob and Lila Fast 
Peggy A. Fisher 
Cass Franklin, M. D. 
Norton J. Gegner 
John A. Grubb 
Wayne and Carol Guttenfelder 
Dr. and Mrs. Grover Hahn 
David L. and Deborah Hansen 
David B. and Sara L. Hawkins 
Dr. Bruce Heilman 
Cleo and Laverne Heithoff 
Thomas Henderson 
Dr. Stephen Hoag 
Holmes Murphy 
Marc A. Humphrey 
Steve and Libby Jacobs 
Mark Jarrett 
Steve and Diane Johnson 
Judith Brannon and Roger W. Jones 
Robert D. Karnes 
Jack and Janis Kiburz 
Lynn and Jan King 
Bruce D. Kingsbury 
Kenneth C. Konkol 
John H. Kragie 
Roger and Cheryl LaBrasca , 
Maddie Levitt 
Howard and Betty Linder 
Richard and Diane Luze 
Jim and Sandy Lyons 
M & M Chemical Products, Inc. 
Bruce and Jennifer Macdonald 
0. Richard Maeglin 
The Mardis Family 
John and Catherine McGarvey 
Bonnie C. McNurlen 
The Mid-America Group 
Carol and Glenn Miller 
Dave Mills 
Bryan K. Moon 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy 
Neumann Brothers, Inc. 
Dick and Pat Noyce 
. John and Mary Pappajohn 
Dale and Teri Peddicord 
Doug and Peggy Behrens Person 
Mike Peterson 
Charles and Patricia Porter 
Jerry and Dawn Price 
Quality Ford, Inc. 
Bob and Billie Ray 
William L. and Jean Riemenschneider 
Kurt A. Rietmarm 
Dean and Margie Rowland 
Steve and Sarah Roy 
Dick Sapp 
Robert W. and Frances E. Sapp 
Schlievert Plumbing, Inc. 
Robert and Liz Schnarr 
Ed and Barbara Sease 
Bob and Ing Sherer 
Thomas Shippee 
LW. Simpson 
Brent and Diane Slay 
David J. Smith 
Jim and Cindy Smith 
Mark C. Smith 
Val and Elizabeth Smith II 
Ray and Betty Speas 
Jim and Susan Staudenmaier 
Harry and Ginny Strong 
Bob and Karen Stuyvesant 
Taylor Ball 
Bill Thompson 
Dr. Michael A. and Sonja Thorpe 
Turkey Time Concessions 
Larry and Carla Ulan 
Joel and Barbara Waymire 
Harvey and Rita Weinberg 
Western Waterproofing Co., Inc. 
Bill and Breta Westlund 
Dr. Gerald L. Whitten 
Stephanie L. Wright 
VIP Club - $750----------------------------------
Donald and Carol Adams 
Barbara Dietrich Boose 
Dr. Fred Carpenter 
Jay and Annette Cookman 
Corn States Hybrid Service 
Jim Dornfeld 
Carolyn and John Freeland 
Dennis Galeazzi 
Kirk and Julia Hayes 
Dick and Betty Henry 
Thomas P. Hyland 
David and Margaret Johnson 
KPMG Peat Marwick LLP 
Laura Leonard 
Bob and Linda Pineo 
Plumb Supply Company 
Dennis E. and Grace Rees 
Pat Schneider 
Will and Midge Schultz 
Ben Swartz & Associates 
Sherry Wilkinson 
Harry and Evelyn Winegar 
Blue & White Club- $500-------------------------------
A-C Contractors, Inc. 
Accurate Mechanical Co., Inc 
Adventure Lighting 
Virginia and Terry Aikin 
All State Belting Company 
Steve and Ruth Allen 
American Prosthetics, Inc. 
Denny and Pam Barton 
Bauder Pharmacy 
Joe Bell 
Dale C. Bennett 
R.W. Rudy and Jerry Berg 
Best Western Colonial Inn 
Bob and Virginia Bettle 
Wes Boldt 
Brick, Gentry, Bowers et al 
David L. Brown 
Wendell Brown 
Leanne M. Buell 
Duane Burkhardt 
Patrick Burton 
Jack E. Buss 
Donald and Doris Byers 
C. H. McGuiness Co. Inc. 
Bill and Diane Caldbeck 
Capital City Fruit Co., Inc. 
James W. Carney 
Roger I. Ceilley, MD 
Don and Pat Cook 
Robert W. Coy 
D.M. Kelly & Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Davidson 
Ross and Mindi Dickinson 
Jim and Holly Morrison Dierks 
Dr. Ralph Dorner 
Alyce Elmitt 
Dr. and Mrs. William G. Eversman 
Bill Friedman, Jr. 
Dick and Ann Gearhart 
Dale W. Gordon 
Howard V. Gregory 
Dale and Tammeria Hawks 
Daryl and Karyl Henze 
Tom and Anna Marie Higgins 
Hubbell Realty Company 
Iowa Appraisal & Research Corporation 
Iowa Network Seivices 
Iowa Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons PC 
Sheryl and Jake Jacobsen 
Jaytech, Inc. 
Robert and Judy Jesse 
Robert R. Jordan 
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Joseph's Jewelry 
John and Mary Keck 
Chris Killough 
Marion T. Koontz 
Ronald G. Lambert 
Robert Landess 
Crandall Lassaux Family 
Bill Lienemann 
Anita Lindquist 
Longview Golf Centre 
Gene Lucas 
Lyle and Mary Macumber 
Majona Corp. 
The Mardis Family 
The Mardis Family 
The Mardis Family 
Dr. David and Madeleine Maxwell 
Ed Mazzenga 
Mark McAndrews 
Ann L. McColley 
Merchants White Line 
Steve Montigne 
Paul and Margery Morris 
Ellen K. and Bruce E. Nelson 
Randy A. Noble 
LeRoy A. Nylen 
Blue & White Club - $500 (continued) ------------------------------
Michael and Lona Pappas 
Ronald and Marilyn Peirce 
Ronald and Marilyn Peirce 
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood 
Loren Pollet 
Pomerantz Diversified Services 
Pro Environmental Abatement, Inc. 
Raul's Mexican Restaurant 
RDG Bussard Dikis Inc. 
RDS Group 
Dr. Harlan and Dr. Steven Rosenberg 
Robert Rydell 
Ross and Gloria Sales 
Dr. David D. Sampel 
Paul E. Schickler 
Arnie and Imogene Schultz 
Phil and Barb Slinker 
John and Donna Smidt 
Stew Hansen's Dodge City, Inc. 
Ross and Mona Sutton 
Tim Sweet 
Taylor Industries 
Philip L. Thomas 
Townsend Engineering Company 
Paul and Denise Urycki 
Vascular Surgery Division-The Iowa Clinic 
Cary Viktor 
Kurtis and Theresa Viktor 
Ed and Faye Vilimek 
Timothy Walker and Nancy Brinkman- Walker 
Eugene and Mary Weber 
Wiggins & Anderson P.C. 
Tom and Karla Willoughby 
Dan and Maggie Zarazan 
Varsity Club -$250 -----------------------------------
A Friend 
A. J. Allen Mechanical Contractors, Inc. 
Wayne and Ruth Adair 
Air-Con Mech_anical Corp. 
Wayne and Gloria Anderson 
Ron and Dawn Angell 
Rob and Margaret Ash 
Baker Group 
Barrick Roofing & Sheet Metal, Inc. 
Guy Beals, Jr. 
Beisser Lumber Company 
Jan V. Berry - IPERB 
Billy Joe's Pitcher Show 
Willard L. Bishop 
Richard Black 
Ray Blase 
Dave and Lisa Bluder 




Robert 0. Brown 
Lillian Byrum 
Dick and Pat Camp 




Steven G. Chapman 
Mike and Susan Cigelman 
William R. Clark, Jr. 
Clark and Marilyn Colby 
Continental Western Insurance Co. 
Cooney's Tavern 
David and Norma Creighton 
Helen Cresswell 
Crown Building Materials 
Mike Cunningham 
Bill and Sheila Curoe 
Alicia Dale 
Data Vision 
Jay and Margie Davidson 
Dechant-Middendorf Insurance 
Jim DeMatteis 
Don and Carol Demko 
Scott and Sandra Dirks 
Tom and Sandy Dorrell 
Deborah and William P. Dougherty 
Denny Downing 
Harry N. Drier 
LeRoy Duff 
Larry and Uyntha Duncan 
David and Deneen Dygert 
Tom Egli, Teresa, Katie, Zach 
Electrical Engineering & Equipment Co. 
Elliott Aviation ol Des Moines, Inc. 
Ted and Mabel Fisher 
Julie A. Fitzpatrick 
Tom Franklin 
Jeff Freeman 
Dr. Richard J. Fuller 
William S. Gates 
Steve and Shelly Gearhart 
Nancy and Al Geiger 
Dennis and Candace George 
William and Harriett George 
Mark Glowacki and Jennie Balcom 
Boyd and Peg Granberg 
Carl and Marcene Grant 
E. Stephen Grask 
Jim and Owana Greenfield 
Rollie and Mary Grefe 
Jay, Debbie, and Emily Gruenwald 
Beryl D. Halterman 
Gene and Betty Hamilton 
Gordon and Karen Harrison 
William and Kathryn Henderson 
Sam and Kae Herr 
Doug and Sue Ann Hillman 
David A. Hoak 
Alan and Denise Holck 
Sally Holmberg 
Joy Holmquist 




lnlomax Office Systems, Inc. 
Irene's Flowers 
William R. Jackson 





Pete and Carol Johnson 
Russ and Lucile Johnson 
Al and Dawn Kaduce 
KCCI-TV 
Frances Killough 
Ronald L. Kimm 
Jeffrey A. Koch 
Harriet L. Labertew 
George Lair 
Paul and Peggy Lawrence 
Lindsay - Ecowater Systems 
Theodore C. Lockwood 
Glenn Lott 
Ron and Sue Lattes 
David Lubbers 
Dale and Jary Lucas 
Robb and Kathy Lydon 
Ted and Ronda Magnusson 
Janet and Randall Maharry 
Jack Malone Family 
Dr. E. Nick Manoles 
Matias Construction 
Paul McCarthy 
John and Phyl Mertz 
Pal J. Meyer 
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Mid-States Ford Truck Sales, Inc. 
Jeff T. Miller 
W. Kent Miller 
Wilbur and Virella Miller 
Miller's Hardware 
Donald K. Moon 
Bobbie and Carol Morrow 
Motor-Ways, Inc. 
National Records Management 
Melissa Neal 
Betty and Wilbur Nellis 
Gerard D. and Mary Louise Neugent 
Daryl Neumann 
Don and Char Neumann 
Connie Newlin 
Nova Graphics 
Katie and Kevin Olsen 
Jade and Jan Olson 
Mike Orlich 
Owen Crist Auto Body Service, Inc. 
John and Becky Parker 
Jerry and Randall Parkin 
Parking Inc. 
Ron and Judy Peterson 
Joyce and Ted Philabaum 
Joan and Jeffrey Phillips 
Jim and John Pittman 
Gary and Kathy Poetting 
Bill and Annette Polich 
Earl and Sharon Pothast 
Julie and Kevin Quass 
Stephen J. Quiner 
Max and Marty Rauer 
Bill Reichardt 
George J. Rezny 
Rod Rhoads 
Marvin and Marie Rickert 
Ken and Nancy Rittgers 
Viana Rockel 
Stacy and Rick Rungaitis 
Orv Salmon 
Kathy and Harry Sandstrom 
Ben Sapp 
Schaller & Son, Inc. 
Scrap Processors 
Steve Shindler 
Robert and Jean Shires 
Earl and Sarah Shostrom 
Doug and Julie Siedenburg 
The Siedenburg Group 
Lyle and Marci Simpson 
Bob and Kennie Smith 
Christopher J. Smith 
Dick and Katie Smith 
Jay P. Smith 
John P. and Mary Kay Smith 
Larry D. Smith 
Mark and Deb Snider 
Blair Stairs 
Dr. Fred W. Strickland, Jr. 
ht, 
Varsity Club - $250 (continued) --------------------------------
Blaine and Mary Tendler 
Tension Envelope 
John W. Thielking 
Gary W. Thomas 
David and Marilyn Traxler 
Triplett Office Essentials 
Larry L. Tuel 
James Van Ginkel 
Jon and Dana Vasey 
Ken Vegors 
Lee M. Walker 
Sharon Warren 
Bill and Linda Weidmaier 
George Welch 
Ted M. West 
Craig and Fran Wierson 
Russ and llyeen Wiesley 
James E. Wilson 
Richard N. Winders 
Harry J. and Dee Winegar 
Judy Winkelpleck 
Kathie and Karl Wolfe 




Ace Moving & Storage, Dick Pautvein 
Jim Adams and Julie Johnston 
Greg and Laura Allen 
Jo Arbuckle 
Glen B. Baker 
Baker Electric, Inc. 
Brown Brothers, Inc. 
Dixie Byers 
James M. Campos 
John P. and Robert J. Carey 
Carolyn Christiansen 
Dick and Joyce Delk 
Denny Arthur's Inc. 
Des Moines Marble & Mantel Co. 
Dave and Kathy Dort! 
Tom and Sara Doruska 
Jan Dunn 
Edward A. Dziuba 
Rex & Gina Ellison 
John and Carole Ann Essy 
David Foley 
Doug Getter 
Brandon and Carolyn Hamil 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Porter Hamilton 
Alden Hebard 
Berdena and Jim Hiatt 
Mark lwig 
Larry P. James 
Mike D. Johnson 
Paul and Erma Joslin 
Mark D. Kelly 
David Koder 
Bill and Cyndee Kusy 
Greg LaMair 
Robert and Ann Larson 
Sheldon and Lori Levin 
Kevin Little 
LKB Investments, Inc. 
Craig Lanning 
Bill Love 
Harriet S. Macomber 
Al Marthinsen 
Curtis H. and Pat Martin 
Bruce and Jean Mason 
Chuck and Louise McDonald 
Miller Mechanical Specialties, Inc. 
Mrs. R. R Mosier 
Bud Mulcahy's 
Kay and Rich Musal 
Mary Ann Ochs 
Norm and Jolene Ostbloom 
Parker Oil Company 
Rita Harmening Pedersen 
Jan Peebler 
James Peterson & Lola VanWyk 
Ron and Laurie Polle 
Dr. George Robeson 
Beth Rohwedder 
Linda S. Ryan-Hutchins 
Val and Rose Smith 
Bob Spiegel 
David J. Thompson 
Stuart and Regina Tiedeman 
Tricia Wakely 
Kenneth P. Whitney 
Jim Wyble 
Brent R. Zimmerman 
Century Club -$100'---------------------------------
Acheson Auto Works 
Cindy and Al Adams 
Leonard Bud Adams 
Advance Plumbing & Heating 
Air-Mach, Inc. 
Pam and Reid Allen 
Sherwood Anderson 
Dr. George Andrew 
Dave Applegate 
Marilyn Arends 
Mark G. Atkinson 
Albert A Bagdonas 
Baker's Sherwood Cafeteria 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Baldon 
Mark Barrington 
David Beede 
Martin D. Begleiter 
Jay and Ann Benzshawel 
Jean and Jeff Berger 
Bergstrom Construction, Inc. 
Alan and Louila Bjork 
Blumenthal, Inc. 
Donna and Kent Blunck 
Boesen the Florist 
Dorothy Boggio 
Sid and Georgia Bolton 
Bob and Barb Brekke 
Dr. Lee and Ann Brewer 
Dr. Robert J. Bridge 
Lisa Brinkmeyer 
Richard and Lynn Brinkmeyer 
Dennis Britson 
Paul Brockett 
Jeffrey and Amy Brown 
Lucinda D. Brown 
Penny Brown 
Robert J. and Roberta Brown, Jr. 
Megan Bryant 
Tom Buckhouse 
Rachel and Gerald Buckles 
Terry Burkum 
Myron N. Cahill 
Carla Cain 
James Capps 
Michael A. Carden 
Ed, Carole & Hannah Carlson 
Carpenter Uniform 
Clifton W. Castle 
Ron Caudle 
Joseph Cesaretti 
Rev. John C. and Dianne Chadwick 
Joyce and Rick Chapman 
Connie Chenoweth 
Ors. James L. and Sarah L. M. Christiansen 
City Supply Corporation 
Bob and Mariann Clark 
Gene Clay 
John Cleverley 
Consolidated Supply Co. 
Marv and Lil Cook 
Donald F. Craib, Ill 
Jerry and Linda Crawford 
Lee Crawford 
Kevin W. Croft 
Basil Dawson 
James L. Dean 
Decker's Accounting and Tax Service 
Deco Engineering Products, Inc. 
Deever Roofing 
Des Moines Automotive Parts Co. 
Aimee Devos 




Bruce and Nancy Dieleman 
Doug and Dawn Dillivan 
Charlie D. DiSilvestro 
Gerald and Madalyn Dockum 
Greg and Mary Ellen Dockum 
Jerome Donovan 
Dan K. Dodd 
Darin Dreyer 
Bill Dunbar 




Dr. Jack C. Edling 
Mary Edrington 
Bob and Marlene Ehrhart 
Engineering Design Services 
James and Betty Erickson 
Elliott Evans 






John R. Fitzgibbon 
Beth Flug 
Francis & Associates 
Richard G. Freeman 
Shane Fuller 
George Funk 
Todd and Terri Gaffney 
Brad Gannon 
Gene and Angie Gettys 
Mark and Patty Godfrey 
Ted C. Gorman 
Century Club - $100 (continued)---------------------------------
Evan M. Gotsdiner 
Gordon Gottschalk 
Harold and Betty Gottschalk 
Sheila Govoni 
C. Green Contractor 
Judy Greenwalt 
Roger & Barb Grefe 
David and Nancy Griffith 
Mark and Lynne Grossman 
Kyle Hagel 
Halvorson-Trane Service Co. 
Tom and Gayle Hamilton 
Dr. Brad Hammer 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer K. Hansen 
Ray Hansen 
Alexander G. Harbutte 
Susan Harn 
K. McKenzie Hart 
Bill Hawkins 
Chuck and Marguerite Heilman 
Jason Hellickson 
Edward G. Henderson 
Richard G. Henning 
Hal and Trudie Higgs 
Howard Hogan CLU 
Duke and Helen Holst 
Christopher L. Holt 
Mike and Kathy Holzworth 
Mel Hrubetz 
Michael C. and Deborah S. Hubbell 
Nick and Cindy Hugunin 
Iowa Spring Mfg. Inc. 
Dick and Connie Isaacson 
John A. lvanic 
James Baker/McDonald's-JKB Restaurants 
John V. Jansonius 
Jeff and Lorel Jeffries 
Alice Jensen 
Billie and Max John 
Carl w. Johnson 
Craig and Debra Johnson 
Phil an d Shirley Johnson 
Johnstone Supply 
Kapsi Foundation, Inc. 
Jerry and Margaret Karbeling 
Kay Wright/In memory of Freida Steele 
John A. Kelly, Jr. 
Greg and Pam Kenyon 
KimBuck 2 
Ruth Klotz 
Paul and Carol Knapp 
Nancy and William C. Knapp II 




George Mike LaMair 
Jim Langdon 
Tom Larkin 
Susan and Tom Larsen 
Joshua W. Lesnik 
John and Wanda Lewis 
Judith A. Lindquist 
E.J. Lint 
Lynn and Dorothy Lunde 
Terry Lundquist 
Mark Lyons 
Rollie C. Madison 
Mike Mahon 
Sharon Malheiro 
Don R. Marcouiller 
Brian Mart 
Henry and Barbara Martens 
Hanny Mason 
Gary Mattson 
Doris and Bob Mayes 






Michael J. Messing 
Metro Breakfast Club 





Richard and Sheryl Morrow 
Ron and Deb Mountsier 
Carolyn and Cliff Nelson 
Networks Inc. 
Gary L. Newell 
Lawrence J. Newman 
Nichols Controls & Supply, Inc. 
Susan Noland 
Ken and Diane Noyce 
Bob Oberbillig 








Merlin and Darlene Peter 
Brad and Claudia Peyton 
Theodore Phillips 
Burl and Sherry Pierce 
Tom Pierick 
Lowell Plavec 
Dale G. Ploessl 
Pokos Family 
Harlan E. Pratt 
Pratt Audio Visual & Video Corp. 
Products, Inc. 
Ray and Dodee Pugh 
Kenneth L. Purdy 
RACOM Corporation 
Martha and Scott Raecker 
Gil Raines 
Reed and Mary Beth Ramsay 
Paul L. and Marsha Ratashak 
Diana Reed 
James E. Rees 
Mark Richards 
Jerry L. Rogers 
William J. and Carel A. Ross 
RunningShoes.com 
Robert W. Rupert 
Joyce Ryerson 
Meredith R. Saunders, M.D. 
Fred Schiek 
John and Judy Schneller 
Rusty and Jana Schopp 
George Schultz 
Steve Scullen 
Garland W. and Marlys Y. Seibert 
Robin Seiser 
Vinaya Sharma 
~ ~11""""'fce----=, 104 I ~ ay.< I 
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Sherry Lynn Photography 






Eldon and Sharon Sperry 
Elisabeth J. Spoerl 
Santina and Lawrence Stanfel 
Ana Stangl 
John W. and Evelyn J. Stecher 
David R. Steen 




Chad and Julie Suiter 
Robert E. Swanson 
Toby Swanson 
David Swieskowski 
Joseph P. Tarazewich 
Bruce E. Tenner 
Tyrone K. Thayer 
The Surgeons' Group, P.C. 
The Waldinger Corporation 
Paul Thielking 
Carol and Dave Thomason 
Randy and Teresa Thompson 
Todd's Ltd. 
Elias Toplansky 
Jon and Betty Torgerson 
Trabue Industrial Systems 
Louise Tyrrel 
Don and Elinor Underwood 
Paul Vance 
Ed and Jana Vandam 
Joseph and Andrea Vocelka 
William R. Wallace 
Gloria Ward 
Jackie Ward 
Ginger and Les Wheeler 
Ken and Miriam Whitehead 
Patrick Wilson 
Hugh Winebrenner 
Katharine S. Winter 
Cal Wise 
Mike and Deb Wiseman 
Marks. Wood 
Donald Zarley 
Zarley, McKee, Thornie, Voorhees & Sease 
Dr. Michael T. Zuendel 
Now serving cool beverages 
or hot coffee. 
We never can predict this 
Drake Relays weathe,-. 
Stop by for snacks, drinks or just to top off your t.ank 
Visit the store that has it all as we salute the athletes who give 
· their all and go all out this Drake Relays. 
Visit our Drake Locations 
3104 University Ave. 
2211 University Ave. 
DRAKE CHAMPIONS AT THE RELAYS 
INDIVIDUAL RELAYS 
1927 - Bob Carle, high jump 
Summerfield Brunk, high 
jump 
1933 - Paul Schneeman, triple 
jump 
1934 - Linn Philson, high jump 
1935 - Linn Philson, high jump 
1936 - Linn Philson, high jump 
1937 - Bill Feiler, two-mile 
1943 - Billy Moore, pole vault 
1944 - Don Welcher, discus 
Kevin little Gina DeWitt 
1945 - Fred Feiler, two-mile 
Paul Ware, 440 
1946 - Fred Feiler, two-mile 
1948 - Jerry Jefchak, two-mile 
1952 - Dewey Johnson, mile 
1953 - Ray McConnell, mile 
1981 - Chris Mares, 1,500 
Vern lwancin, steeple 
chase, Anne Erpenbeck, 
high jump; Marie 
Simonsson, 800 
1989 - Kevin Little, 200 & 400 
1990 - Kevin Little, 100 & 200 
Special Invitational 
1993 - Shaun Benefield, 800 
1995 - Gina DeWitt, 800 
1910 - 880 (Carl Neiman, Will Conrad, Russell Herrold, Earl Linn) 
Mile (Carl Neiman, Will Conrad, Russell Herrold, Earl Linn) 
Two-Mile (Harold Denny, Edward Hardesty, Fred 
Havens, Robert Thompson) 
1913 - 880 (Lewis Crull, David Oyler, James Dyson, Gage Stahl) 
1937 - Distance Medley (Harrison Kohl, Bob Horstmeier, Ray 
Mahannah, Bill Feiler) 
1941 - Two-Mile (Harold Albee, Forrest Jamieson, Bob Barsalou, 
Lowell Baal) 
1945 - Distance Medley (Lee Hofacre, Paul Ware, Henry Williams, 
Fred Feiler) 
1947 - Four-Mile (Ray Prohaska, Fred Schoeffler, Pat Bowers, Bill 
Mack) 
1951 - 440 (Jim Ford, George Nichols, Ray Eiland, Jim Lavery) 
880 (Jim Ford, Ray Eiland, Jack Kelly, Jim Lavery) 
Mile (Jim Ford, Ray Eiland, Jack Kelly, Jim Lavery) 
1961 - Mile (LeRoy Saunders, Len Hutchinson, Ed Lunford, Charles 
Durant) 
1968 - Four-Mile (Dave Campton, Dennis Hunt, Gordon Hoffert, Elliott 
Evans) 
BULLDOG W HEELS CLUB 
The Bulldog Wheels Club plays an integral part in the growth arid development of the Drake athletic 
program by providing essential transportation for coaches and administrators to meet the demands of recruit-
ing, public relations, and development activities. These automobile dealerships have made a commitment to 
Drake University and the athletic department through their participation in our courtesy car program. 
Drake athletics salutes these outstanding dealerships and businesses for their generous support. 
CHARLES GABUS 
Charles Gabus Ford 
4545 Merle Hay Road 
Des Moines, IA 50310 
DEE KADING 
Mitsubishi on Merle Hay 
4515 Merle Hay Road 




4410 Merle Hay Road 
Des Moines, IA 50310 
BILL JENSEN , 
Crescent Chevrolet 
555 17th Street 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
DON POLITTE 
Stivers Lincoln-Mercury 
4730 Merle Hay Road 
Des Moines, IA 50322 
MAX HOLMES 
Holmes Oldsmobile 
2094 NW 114th St. 
Des Moines, IA 50322 
WES JORDAN 
Jordan Motors 
5200 Merle Hay Road 
Des Moines, IA 50131 
DEWEY VUKOVICH 
Dewey Ford 
444 East 4th Street 





4770 Merle Hay Road 
Des Moines, IA 50322 
TOM BALLARD 
Toyota of Des Moines 
4475 Merle Hay Road 
Des Moines, IA 50310 
I 
j 
THE DRAKE RELAYS WEATHER CHART 
Legend: Day-F. Friday; S. Saturday .. . High Temperature as recorded by Des Moines Weather Bureau .. .T ... Trace. 
Precipitation for that day did not necessarily fa/I during running of Relays. Starting with 1974, rain figures are for precipi-
tation that fell during course of Relays ... *-denotes capacity crowd or standing room only ... #-indica1es first year of current 
18,000 Drake Stadium ... $-denotes Friday attendance record. 
High Estimated High Estimated 
Year Day Description Temp. Pree, Attendance Year Day Description Temp. Pree. Attendance 
1910 s Blizzard 40 .26 100 1958 F Overcast 54 0 8,500 
1911 s Sunny 58 0 500 s Cold 49 T 15,000 1912 s Windy 45 0 800 1959 F Sunny n 0 12.000 1913 s Sunny 63 0 1,500 s Sunny 61 0 rn,ooo· 
1914 s Rain 54 .38 2,000 1960 F Rain 49 .55 9,000 
1915 s Sunny 81 0 3,000 s Cold 47 .25 15.000 
1916 s Sunny 61 0 5,000 1961 F Sunny 56 0 10,000 
1917 s Sunny 74 0 5,000 s Sunny 60 .01 1a,ooo· 
1918 s Snow 44 .36 1,000 1962 F Late Rain n .98 10,000 
1919 s Hot 72 0 5,500 s Overcast 53 .24 18,000' 
1920 s Sunny 50 T 6.000 1963 F Overcast 64 .02 13,500 
1921 s Hot 79 0 6:500 s Rain 55 .36 15,500 1922 F Sunny 56 0 2,000 1964 F Sunny 64 0 13,000 s Sunny 63 0 8,000 s Sunny 69 0 18,000' 
1923 F Sunny 61 0 4,000 1965 F Overcast 71 .14 13,500 s Sunny 70 0 10,000· s Rain 48 .76 11,000 1924 F Showers n .06 4,500 1966 F Rain 60 .85 12,500 s Rain 84 .14 10,000· s Sunny 49 T 18.000· 
1925 F Rain 67 .32, 3,000 1967 F Sunny 70 0 14,500 s Sunny 78 0 9,ooo· s Overcast 62 T 18,ooo• 
1926 F Rain 70 .79 2,000 1968 F Sunny 63 0 13,500 s Cloudy 53 T 11,000# s Sunny 66 0 18,000· 
1927 F Sunny 68 0 9,000 1969 F Sunny 75 0 12,500 s Sunny 59 0 8,000 s Rain 65 1.96 18,ooo· 
1928 F Sunny 58 0 5,000 1970 F Sunny 73 0 13,500 s Sunny 69 0 14,000 s Sunny 79 0 1s,ooo· 
1929 F Sunny 65 0 5,000 1971 F Sunny 68 0 14,500 s Rain 57 .30 11,000 s Sunny 64 0 18,000' 
1930 F Sunny 59 0 6,000 1972 F Overcast 59 .03 16,000 s Sunny 64 . 0 13,000 s Sunny 64 .03 18,000' 1931 F Overcast 44 T 4,000 1973 F Sunny 55 0 15,500 s Fair 54 0 11,000 s Sunny 63 0 TB,ooo· 1932 F Sunny 68 0 7,000 1974 F Cloudy 75 .02 15,500 s Showers 56 .12 10,000 s Sunny 81 0 18,000' 
1933 F Sunny 76 .32 4,000 1975 F Cloudy 67 T 16,650 s Rain 69 .12 5,009 s Overcast 62 .04 18,000' 1934 F Sunny 57 0 9,000 1976 F Rain 66 .50 14,700 s Sunny 74 0 18.ooo· s Overcast 63 .15 1a,ooo· 1935 F Warm 68 T , 11,000 1977 F Sunny 69 0 15,500 s Sunny 65 0 17,000 s Cloudy 69 0 10,000· 
1936 F Sunny 70 0 9,000 1978 F Cloudy 63 T 14,700 s Sunny 63 0 14,000 s Cloudy 57 .01 18,000' 1937 F Hot 80 .17 12,000 1979 F Sunny 51 0 14,800 s Rain 61 .08 6,000 s Cloudy 56 0 1s.ooo· 1938 F Sunny 70 ,01 9,000 1980 F Cloudy 66 0 15,100 s Sunny 76 0 15,000 s Sunny 66 0 18,000' 1939 F Sunny 66 0 8,500 1981 F Sunny 68 0 16,100 s Sunny 73 0 15,000 s Sunny 86 0 18.000' 1940 F Wrndy 58 0 8,500 1982 F Sunny 66 0 15,325 s Windy 65 0 12,500 s Sunny 70 0 1a.ooo· 1941 F Sunny 68 0 10,000 1983 F Cloudy 62 0 14,200 s Sunny 72 0 14,000 s Sunny 70 0 18,000' 1942 F Sunny 77 0 6,000 1984 F Sunny 65 0 15,533 s Rain 67 .33 10,000 s Sunny 62 0 18,ooo· 
1943 F Sunny 71 0 5,500 1985 F Sunny 69 0 15,100 s Rain 82 .22 9,000 s Cloudy 55 0 18,000· 1944 F Sunny 65 0 5,000 1986 F Sunny 85 0 15,252 s Sunny 70 0 9,000 s Sunny 88 0 18,000* 1945 F Sunny 64 0 4,500 1987 F Sunny 70 0 16,800 s Sunny 60 0 10,000 s Sunny 76 0 10,000· 1946 F Sunny 63 0 8,000 1988 F Sunny 71 0 15,500 s Drizzle 61 .35 10,000 s Sunny 72 0 1s,ooo· 1947 F Sunny 62 0 9,000 1989 F Cloudy 60 0 15,275 s Windy 73 0 14,500 s Cloudy 45 0 18,000* 1948 F Sunny 75 0 8,500 1990 F Rain 65 1.24 15,300 s Sunny 78 0 15,500 s Cloudy 57 0 10,000· 1949 F Sunny 76 0 9,000 1991 F Rain 59 .03 15,350 s Sunny 78 0 14,000 s Cloudy 61 0 10,000· 1950 F Snow 37 .30 4,000 1992 F Cloudy 51 T 15_n2 s Rain 45 .36 9,000 s Cloudy 44 0 ,a,ooo· 1951 F Hot 60 .13 9,000 1993 F Sunny 69 0 16,120 s Hot 82 .07 13,000 s Sunny 64 0 18,000· 1952 F Sunny 74 0 10.000 1994 F Cloudy 50 0 15,560 s Sunny 78 0 1s:ooo s Cloudy 41 .51 1s,ooo· 1953 F Rain 60 1.35 4,000 1995 F Partly Sunny 60 T 16,675 s Coot 48 .05 8,000 s Cloudy 54 T 18,ooo· 1954 F Sunny 66 .03 9,000 1996 F Partly Cloudy 51 0 16, 710 s Late Rain 85 .14 15,000 s Sunny 63 0 10,000· 1955 F Warm 78 0 10,000 1997 F Sunny 63 0 17,100$ s Sunny 78 0 17,000 s Partly Cloudy 63 0 10,000· 1956 F Sunny 81 .03 9,000 1998 F Sunny 75 0 17,025$ s Rain 44 .80 7,000 s Partly Sunny 72 0 18,000• 1957 F Cloudy 63 0 7,500 1999 F Cloudy 53 0 15,828 s Sunny 66 .01 17,000 s Sunny 63 0 10,000· 




April 21 - July S 
Post Times: 
Sundays - 5: l 5pm 
Mondays and Tuesdays - 2:30pm 
Fridays and Saturdays - 6:40pm 
DOUBLE YOUR FUN with 
DOUBLE POINTS 
• 
-h•-:lt , . •w.: •J Use your Prairie Cold Club card when you 
~::JTM bet on Prairie Meadows' races and earn 
DOUBLE POINTS every race day through May 31 . 




• Best Selling Cornpact Pickup in America 
• 4-Wheel Drive Versatility 
• Extended Cab Room 
• Built Ford Tough Tradition 
anageri 
~ar2oO-0-
• European Car of the Year Focus 
• Control Blade Suspension 
• Standard A/C 
• Starting at $13,990 
~=-=--=::::::-•· , a Your Des Moines Metro Ford Dealers 
• "
1
- } • · are proud to sponsor Drake University Athletics 
Oewev Ford 
444 E. 4th Street • Des Moines 
282-2828 
Charles Gabus Ford 
4545 Merle Hav Road • Des Moines 
270-0707 
Quality Ford 
1271 8th Street• W. Des Moines 
223-1560 
Mid-States Ford Truck Sales 
4300 N.E. 14~1 Street " Des Moines 
26~7361 
ROAD to 
• Answer your questions regarding the financial 
aid process. 
• Help you complete the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). 
• Direct you toward free scholarship searches. 
• Provide tools to assist you in choosing a college. 
• Offer resources to help you investigate career 
✓;:I:•- /_ 
~~ .. . 
a free senior year reminder service to help you 
remember important deadlines! Juniors sign-up now 
so you don't miss your first reminder next year! 
PLANN I NG 
CENTER 
l , division of 
row,\ S TUDENT Lp.Ai.~ LJQLIJOITY CbRPOR.ATIO 
f our advisors: 
·877-CPC·IOWA 
-272-4692 • toll-fr• 
Visit our off ice: 
604 Loc•st Street, Suite 900 
hs Mol■es 
Visit our web site: 
www.collegepl■11■l119.org 
604 Locun Street I Suite 900 I Des Moines, Iowa 50309 
